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Brown splashes out £40bn 
Gamble on extra cash 
for health and schools 
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GORDON BROWN dramati¬ 
cally released the brake on 
spending yesterday by an¬ 
nouncing an extra £40 billion 
for health and education over 
the next three years, the big¬ 
gest investment for the two 
services in their history. 

The Chancellor delighted 
Labour MPs when he said 
that total government spend¬ 
ing would increase by an extra 
£57 billion to £390 billion by 
the time of the next election. 
But the Tories promptly ac¬ 
cused him of losing control of 
public expenditure. 

He handed out far larger 
sums than expected to schools 
and the health service, and 
also unveiled significant in¬ 
creases for public transport, 
the fight against crime, hous¬ 
ing renovation and even over¬ 
seas aid. Then he added a 
populist touch by scrapping 
charges for eye tests for pen¬ 
sioners. promising a guaran¬ 
teed minimum income for the 
elderly, and pledging new 
help for museums, art galler¬ 
ies and sport 

For Labour MPs. restless 
after the Government’s adher¬ 
ence for two years to Conser¬ 
vative spending plans, the 
decision to cast aside new 
Labour's image of frugality 
came as a relief and a senior 
Cabinet minister said: They 
have been holding their breath 
for 15 months. Now they can 
go back to their constituencies 
and say ‘this is what we are 
doing’.” 

Mr Brown, however, has 
dearly gambled. He has gam¬ 
bled that the economy will 
continue to grow and give him 
the revenues needed to finance 
his extra spending. And he has 
gambled that the sums allocat¬ 
ed to the services will not be 
swallowed up by wage 
awards. A source dose to him 
admitted that if either went 
wrong he could have difficulty 
meeting his targets. 

The potential for trouble 
was underlined by union lead¬ 
ers' reactions to the public 
sector pay squeeze. Rodney 
Bickerstaffe, general secretary 
of Unison, said that the 
Government appeared to have 
a grudge against “second 
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class" public sector workers. 
And John Edmonds, leader of 
the GMB general union, ac¬ 
cused the Government of ask¬ 
ing low-paid workers to pay 
for its election pledges. That 
was unjust and unfair. 

Anxious not to alarm the 
City, Mr Brown emphasised 
that the money had become 
available now only because of 
his stringent approach during 
Labour’s first two years and a 
squeeze on the budgets of most 
government departments. 

There would be real cuts in 
the legal aid. agriculture and 
defence budgets, with 
squeezes on spending by the 
Department of Trade and 
Industry — apart from a El 
billion increase in science 
research — the Foreign Office, 
the Cabinet Office and even in 

Mr Brown's own Treasury 
offices. 

And he made plain that the 
new mono' would be condi¬ 
tional upon the services 
achieving reforms demanded 
by the Government. Every 
department is being required 
to make efficiency cavings of 
between 3 and 10 per cent, and 
a new Cabinet committee to 
hold spending ministers to 
account was also confirmed. 

Tony Blair has told the 
review bodies which set the 
pay of U million public sector 
workers have been told that 
they must make awards con¬ 
sistent with the Government’s 
inflation target of 25 per cent 
and government sources indi¬ 
cated they had responded 
favourably to the idea. 

Mr Brown insisted that over 
the parliament, overall spend¬ 
ing would grow by 1.75 per 
cent of GDP, compared with 
the 25 per cent of the last 
Parliament That is mainly 
because of the squeeze in the 
first two years and it is dear 
that with £10 billion extra 
earmarked for education an 
£85 billion for health in the 
year before the next election, 
minds at the top of the 
Government are already set 
on winning a second term. 

Kenneth Clarke, the framer 
Chancellor, told Mr Brown 
that he had switched from two 
years of control to three years 
of uncontrolled spending. Lab¬ 
our MPS might ring the bells 
today but they would wring 
their hands later on. 

In the lengthy bartering 
over funds, the Prime Minis¬ 
ters commitment to education 
and Mr Brown’s to health had 
been the key (actors in ensur¬ 
ing such big handouts for 
David Blunted and Rank 
Dobson, who won more than 
the other 19 government de¬ 
partments put together. Edu¬ 
cation spending over the next 
three years wfll rise by an 
average of 5.1 per cent a year, 
and health by 4.7 per cent. For 

Continued on page 2, col 5 
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*» Falling inflation pushes up shares 
BvAiasdair Murray 

INFLATION fell sharply 
back towards the Govern¬ 
ment’s target level in June 
raising City hopes that inter¬ 
est rates have now reached 
their peak. 

The measure of inflation, 
which excludes mortgage in¬ 
terest payments, declined 
from 12 per cent in May to 28 
per cent last month — al¬ 
though it remains above the 

target level of 25 per cent 
Headline inflation, which is 
used for wage settlements, 
also declined from 42 per cent 
in May to 3.7 per cent 

Analysts said that the data, 
which closely fallows weak 
consumer spending figures, 
made it increasingly likely 
that the Bank of England will 
not need to raise rates. 

Economists say that the 
Chancellor's ambitious plans 
for health and education 

spending are reliant on con¬ 
tinued economic growth. 
Another rale rise would great¬ 
ly increase the chances of 
recession. 

The inflation figures sent 
the FTSE 100 to 6,1002. up 
1420 and just short of its 
record dose. The pound 
dosed down nearly one and 
half pfennig at DM29453. 

Markets soar, page 25 
Janet Bosh, page 29 Gordon Brown going to meet Cabinet colleagues at 10 Downing Street yesterday 
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Robinson in dear 
over Maxwell fee 
By Andrew Pierce, political correspondent 
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GEOFFREY ROBINSON, the 
Treasury minister, will today 
be deared by a Commons 
investigation of failing to reg¬ 
ister a £200.000 payment from 
the late Robert Maxwell 

The minister, who claimed 
that the disputed fee from 
Hollis Industries was an 
accounting error, made a plea 
of innocence in a letter to each 
member of the Commons 
Standards and Privileges 
Committeee. He also offered 
to pay for a £20,000 audit of 
the Maxwell books to try to 
locate the missing money. 
Hollis Industries went out of 
business in 1991. But the all¬ 
party committee rejected his 

°*Mr Robinson, a dose ally of 
Gordon Brown, the Chancel¬ 
lor. is not expected to emerge 
unscathed from the SDHnontn 
inquiry into his string of 
lucrative directorships. He is 
expected ro be rebuked for a 

breach of Parliament's rules in 
failing to reveal another paid 
directorship in the register of 
MPS’interests. The Tbries wfll 
seize on the slightest criticism 
from the committee to de¬ 
mand the resignation of the 
Paymaster General after Tony 
Blair declared last week that 
all transgressors would be 
“out an their ear". 

According to Hollis Indus¬ 
tries accounts, the £200,000 
was paid to Mr Robinson in 
1090 as chairman of die Max¬ 
well company. The committee 
accepted his argumem that it 
was an accounting error. Mr 
Robinson, whose £125 mfliion 
holding in an offshore trust 
has been an embarrassment to 
Labour MPs, has been exon¬ 
erated. friends said last nighL 
‘He did not receive die 
£200,000. The committee be¬ 
lieved him." 

The committee’s report will 
be published this morning- 

Bowls image 
undertaken 

I The game of bowls which is 
> frying to project itself as a 

pastime for young people, has 
a new sponsor for its English 
Women’s Championships — 
Golden Charter, Britain's 
largest funeral planning net¬ 
work. Previous sponsors have 
indnded Saga and Bupa Care 
Homes_Page 46 

Lords agree to 
fees compromise 

The confrontation between 
the House of Lords and the 
Government ova- student tu¬ 
rnon fees ended amid dramat¬ 
ic scenes yesterday when a 
last minute compromise was 
agreed involving concessions 
on both sides-Page 2 

Silent reproach 
A coroner in Kent yesterday | 
accused French investigators 
of erecting a wall of sflenee 
over a British tourist kicked to 
death by a rollerskating gang 
in Paris--Page 3 

BBC turns on the 
rainforest in N7 

By Raymond Snoddy and Carol Mjdgley 

IT WAS bflled as Radio Js 
tribute to nature—a series of 
programmes consisting of 
nothing but sounds of wind, 
rain, birds singing and waves 
crashing. 

But, yesterday, what listen¬ 
ers were told was foe soothing 
noise of a downpour in a 
tropical rainforest was un¬ 
veiled as something rather less 
exotic—a domestic shower in 
a bathroom in north London. 

. Bob Geldof admitted Radio 
3* guilty secret at the annual 
Radio Academy Festival in 
Birmingham- He said the 
programme — an example of 
innovative, imaginative radio 
—had been so admired that it 
won a prize at die New York 
Radio Awards. 

The programme, entitled 
Rainfall, was made by Sir 
Bob’S production company. 
Planet 24, far Radio Ts series 
of “ambient sounds" broad¬ 
cast through the night to help 

fitful sleepers. Geldof said that 
the Radio Times had 
described Rainfall, broadcast 
in 1994. as the sound of 
raindrops falling in a tropical 
rainforest in Malaysia. 

Programme maters had ac¬ 
tually done nothing more tech¬ 
nical than turn on a shower in 
a house in Tufnell Park, he 
said- 

He compared it with an 
admired 1924 BBC outside 
broadcast from a wood whh a 
nightingale rmhated by the 
playing of a cellist. 

Brian Barfield, managing 
director of classical music at 
Radio 3. said that it was an 
example erf the power of radio. 
The wonderful thing about 
radio and foe imagination is 
that someone's shower in a 
north London bathroom be¬ 
comes the sound of a tropical 
downpour — a notably cost- 
effective example of location 
recording." 

Bishop’s anger 
at ‘saddest of 
sad funerals’ 

By Martin Fletcher, chief Ireland correspondent 

THE presiding Bishop 
called it the “saddest of sad 
funerals" and even by 
Northern Ireland's grim 
standards that was true. 

The white coffins of the 
three Quinn brothers, 
burned alive in the sectarian 
arson attack on their 
Baflymoney home, were too 
small for foe normal contin¬ 
gent of six pallbearers. 

Eleven-year-old Richard’s 
coffin was slightly bigger 
titan his ten-year-old brother 
Mark's, which was itself 
slightly bigger than nine- 
year-old Jason’s. On each 
was stuck a smiling picture. 

John Dilion, foe boys’ 
natural father, wept and 
stroked the coffins* sides as 
be led the long cortege 
towards the church. Chrissie 
Quinn, their mother, fol¬ 
lowed a few yards behind, 
her head bowed with grief * 

Beside her and also crying 
was her only surviving son. 
Lee. 12 who was staying 
with his grandmother foe 
night his home was petrol- 
bombed. “In loving memory 
of my little angels. Granny 
Irene." read the message on 
one of foe wreaths left by the 
thousands of Catholic and 
Protestant mourners. 

The Most Rev Patrick 
Walsh, Bishop of Down and 
Connor, used foe funeral to- 
candemn political and com¬ 
munity leaders who have 
been fomenting hatred and 
violence during the 
Dromcree stand-off. 

“The airwaves, the printed 
page, have been saturated 
with noises — strident 
harsh, discordant noises — 
carrying words of hatred, of 
incitement of recrimination, 
words not found in the 
vocabulary of Christianity." 
he told foe huge congrega¬ 
tion gathered in and around 
the Church of Our Lady and 
St Patrick — itself recently 
attacked by an arsonist 

“The weapons of hate- 

filled words inevitably fuel 
weapons of murderous de¬ 
struction. Indeed how true 
are the words of foe Psalm: 
Their teeth are slings and 
arrows, their tongues 
sharpened swords’," he said. 

Tne Rev lan Paisley, the 
local MP. was not present 
but during a visit to 
Drumcree the previous 
night he had exhorted the 
small rump of hardline Or¬ 
angemen remaining there to 
keep the protest going. He 
denied any link between foe 
stand-off and the murders. 

The murders have bought 

Chrissie Quinn at her 
sons' funeral yesterday 

Northern Ireland to its 
senses just as it was descend¬ 
ing into anarchy. Last 
night’s Belfast Telegraph de¬ 
voted its entire front-page to 
the funeral. using black-and- 
white photographs only be¬ 
neath the headline: “Ulster's 
anguish". 

As the peace process has 
progressed, often painfully 
slowly, each dreadful fun¬ 
eral of thus sort has been 
accompanied by fervent 
hopes that ft will be the last. 
Sadly it never is. 

Shared sorrow, page 11 
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The biggest loudest smash-hit since the one that went boom 
111V 50 _hems earned about 30 per cent Opposition matt »a Not for years has a 

Chancellor shot as 
many Opposition fox¬ 

es in a single exultant Com¬ 
mons statement. Gordon 
Brown was crisper, govern¬ 
ment smiles sunnier and the 
faces opposite glummer than 
new MPs have ever seen. Not 
for years has a Chancellor had 
a better afternoon, or his 
Shadows worse one. 

Not for ten years. "The 
Chamber was knee-deep in 
shot foxes." I remember writ¬ 
ing here a decade ago. as a 
generous Chancellor opened 
up his Treasury chest, and all 

the Opposition could do was 
gape while government MPs 
Seered. The occasion was 
Nigel Lawson's disastrous 
19^ Budget 

The Chamber was certainly 
awash with shot foxes yester¬ 
day. As parliamentary the¬ 
atre. the show was a smash- 
hit 

Such a hu that it was 
curious that the Prime Minis¬ 
ter himself, in the front row, 
did not look as happy as the 
audience for whom he and his 
Chancellor had designed this 
multibillion-pound produc¬ 
tion: E21 billion for the NHS. 

hooray! So why did Mr Blair 
look tense? 

But that was a minor oddi¬ 
ty: a small blot on the general 
joy — like the tiny handful of 
Labour face, more thought¬ 
ful than ecstatic amid the sea 
of happy theatregoers behind 
Gordon Brown, laughing, 
cheering and pointing mock¬ 
ing fingers at the silenr Tories 
opposite. 

Mr Brown's script, his best- 
received yet. repays textual 
analysis, in politics, as in car- 
salesmanship or the exchange 
of lovers' vows, it is a rule not 
often confounded that the 

MATTHEW PARRtS 

POLITICAL SKETCH 

words to which a speaker 
most persistently returns indi¬ 
cate the assurances of which 
he is most unsure. 1 kept a 
count of key recurring 
concepts. 

Discipline (like tough) occ¬ 
urred three times; sustainable 
four, prudence six; long-term 
seven; modem eight: effici¬ 
ency ten; target 13; and reform 
21 New cropped up 26 times. 

The Chancellor was. also 
much-given to the term “in¬ 
vestment", which he seemed 
to prefer to “spending", let 
alone “subsidy”. 

We may conclude that seri¬ 
ous worries exist not least in 
the mind of the speaker 
himself, that what the state¬ 
ment foreshadows may prove 
undisciplined, lax, unsustain¬ 
able. imprudent short-term. 

inefficient, nntaigered and un¬ 
reconstructed: and may drift 
into subsidy rather than in¬ 
vestment Mr Brown’s almost 
embarrassing insistenceon its 
newness gives rise to nervous¬ 
ness lest it prove all too 
familiar. 

But his supporters loved 
every word. Interestingly (al¬ 
though the new spending on 
health was cheered lustily) 
two of the biggest yells of the 
afternoon were reserved, for 
two of the cheapest promises: 

free eye tests for the elderly, 
and £44 million for the World 
Service of the BBC. These 

items earned about 30 per cent 
of the hurrahs, bur cost about 
0.17 per cent of the money- 

principled Chancellors 

might have reflected that a 
cannier choice of handouts 
might have raised more glory 
for less cash. . 

Bur that was not a point the 
Tories' Shadow Chancellor 
could make. There was hardly 
anv point Francis Maude 
could make amid the noise. 
He struggled bleatingly to be 

heard. , , 
His speech will be judged a 

flop and, in Commons terms, 
it was. But unlike many recent 

Opposition responses, it was 
intelligible if adenoidal. Mr 
Maude did not try to have his 
cake and eat it- 

Instead he bit the bullet and 
said the Government was not 
funding these increases pru¬ 
dently. and public spending 
was adrift 

This is what the stupider" 
kind of Tory forecast before - 
the last election. It reminded 
me of Lord Melbourne: 
“What all fhe wise men prom¬ 
ised has not happened — and 
what ail the damned fools 
said would happen has come 
to pass" 

Lords accept late 
Blunkett deal 

on student fees 
THE confrontation between 
the Lords and the Govern¬ 
ment over student tuition fees 
ended amid dramatic scenes 
yesterday when a late compro¬ 
mise was agreed involving 
concessions on both sides. A 
face-saving formula was ham¬ 
mered out during an after¬ 
noon of negotiations, with the 
Lords at one stage forced to 
adjourn unexpectedly while 
peers studied new proposals. 

The dispute over the so- 
called “Scottish anomaly" con¬ 
tained in the Teaching and 
Higher Education Bill had 
threatened a constitutional cri¬ 
sis if the Lords had continued 
to challenge the will of the 
House of Commons. Under 
the anomaly, English, Welsh 
and Northern Irish students at 
Scottish universities would 
have to pay for four years of 
tuition fees while their Scottish 
counterparts would pay three. 

Peers, with the lacking of 
students and the universities, 
believed the anomaly was 
discriminatory and attempted 
three times to remove it from 
the Bill. On each occasion, the 
Lords were overruled by the 
Commons. If this ping-pong 
process had continued, there 
was a risk of the entire BUI 
being lost 

Peers agreed yesterday to 
accept the will of the Com¬ 
mons. but only after the 
Government all but pledged to . 
abide by the recommenda¬ 
tions of a new independent 

The political 

ping-pong ends 

with a hectic 

compromise, 

writes James 

Landale 

review body that will be set up 
to examine the fees arrange¬ 
ments. David Blunkett. the 
Education Secretary', offered 
the olive branch of a review in 
the Commons on Monday. 

But in the face of a fresh 
Tory attempt to remove the 
anomaly, the Government ta¬ 
bled a late compromise at 
3pm, giving statutory force to 
the review plans by including 
them on the face of the Bill. 
The review body wifi be set up 
in six months’ rime and will 
report by April 1,2000. 

A packed House of Lords 
adjourned for 45 minutes 
while peers huddled round 
scrutinising the wording of the 
new' amendment. Senior peers 
rushed from office to office, 
clutching the latest drafts, as 
an acceptable formula was 
sorted out. When the House 
resumed, the Tories withdrew 
their latest amendment de¬ 

manding that all students in 
Scotland be exempted from 
paying a fourth year of fees. 

This marked a victory for 
those Toiy peers who had 
been cautioning the Shadow 
Cabinet against pressing die 
issue again. But the Tories 
countered by tabling a fresh 
amendment which would 
have forced the Government 
by law to accept the findings of 
the review. They wanted the 
Bill to say the Government 
“shall" and not “may" accept 
the body's findings. 

Baroness Blackstcme. the 
Education Minister, refused to 
accept this but went as far as 
she could to imply that the 
Government would accept die 
review body’s findings. "The 
Government will take this 
review seriously," she said. 
“This will be the strongest 
‘may* the Lords has ever seen. 

The Secretary of State will 
consider the recommenda¬ 
tions that the independent 
review body makes very seri¬ 
ously indeed. But it would not 
be right to bind him or his 
successors to follow automati¬ 
cally any recommendations 
that a review might make. No 
government will write a blank 
cheque." 

Mr Blunkett said: “1 am . 
very pleased indeed that com¬ 
mon sense has prevailed and 
that the offer of a review has 
been seen for what it is — a 
genuine-gesture to get every¬ 
body off the hook." 

Tories go on tour 
as Hague pledges 
wholesale change 

A warden at Buckingham Palace giving directions to garden party guests yesterday 

! By Andrew Pierce 
} POLITICAL CORRESPONDENT 

! WILLIAM RAGL E pledged 
j yesterday that every Tory poli¬ 

cy. with'the exception of the 
sinole currency, was up for 
review- as he’ launched the 
biggest meei-ihe-people cam¬ 
paign in the party’s history. 

No previous policy commit¬ 
ment was sacred, the Tory 
leader declared as he said that 
his Shadow Cabinet would 
travel thousands of miles and 
meet hundreds of thousands 
of people at more than 1,000 
public meetings. 

It was “the largest, most 
ambitious listening exercise" 
ever undertaken by a British 
political party, he said. 

The “Listening to Britain" 
campaign has distinct echoes 
of die “Labour Listens" drive 
mounted by Tony Blair when 
he was in opposition. It led to 
the abandonment of many old 
Labour policies. 

Mr Hague, speaking at the 
London " headquarters oF 
Imagination, the company 
that has carried out the design 
work on the Millennium 
Dome, said that the party 
would be prepared to dump 
unpopular policies. 

But he denied that the 
consultation exercise would 
lead the Tories to ditch their 
principles. "The Tories believe 
in family life, a strong consti¬ 
tution. and the nation state. 
These beliefs will not be 
changed." he said. "Key Con¬ 
servative principles like the 
importance of enterprise and 
low taxes will nor change." 
Nurses, teachers, business- 
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Brown 
Continued from page I 
the other departments, overall 
spending will rise by an 
average of only IB per cent a 
year — which should be lower 
than growth in the economy as 
a whole. 

Mr Brown described bis 
health investment as “compas¬ 
sion in action” and the cash for 
schools as the true meaning of 
Labour's pledge to make "edu¬ 
cation, education and educa¬ 
tion" its priority. 

The Chancellor also high¬ 
lighted £2 billion public trans¬ 
port investment as well as a 
£3.6 billion allocation from 
capital receipts to renovate IB 
million homes. Science re: 
search, with the help of £400 
million from the Wellcome 
Foundation, also receives a 

■ £L1 billion boost to provide 
modem facilities. 

Mr Brown’s munificence 
was such that an announce¬ 
ment of the first moves to¬ 
wards ending chDding benefit 
for 16 to 18 year olds went 
through quietly. There is to be 
a pilot scheme for new educa¬ 
tion maintenance allowances 
which, if successful, will be 
extended nationwide to re¬ 
place child benefit for older 
teenagers and boost staying- 
on rates. 

But while Labour MPs were 
delighted by the statement, 
Francis Maude, the Shadow 
Chancellor, accused Mr 
Brown of risking spending the 
country into a recession. "The 
economy is already heading 
down through easily avoid¬ 
able errors: manufacturing 
already in recession, six inter¬ 
est rate rises. 17 tax rises, 
unemployment rising, already 
and now your comprehensive 
failure on public finance being 
disguised through a series of 
accounting fiddles and decep¬ 
tions," he said. 

The Chancellor was relying 
on over-confident economic 
forecasts to justify higher 
spending, Mr Maude said. 
"Last year we saw the Robert 
Maxwell memorial budget 
with its vicious raid cm pen¬ 
sion funds. This year it's 
Robert Maxwell accounting. 
This isn’t a Comprehensive 
Spending Review, it's a com¬ 
prehensive spending failure.” 

Fbr the Liberal Democrats. 
Malcolm Bruce welcomed Mr 
Brown’s investment of part of 
his “war-chest" in health and 
education. But he said: “To* 
day’s Settlement is no bonanza 
for public services when 
viewed over the whole 
Parliament." 

NEWS IN BRIEF 

Solicitor MP to face 
disciplinary tribunal 
A member of the Shadow Cabinet is to appear before the 
Solicitors' Disciplinary Tribunal tomorrow to face a charge 
of professional misconduct Gary Streeter, Shadow Secre¬ 
tary of State for International Development is accused of a_ 
breach of the Law Society's practice rules in his work as a 
solicitor with Foot & Bowden, a West Country firm. 

The charges remain confidential until the day of the 
hearing, which takes place in public before die independent 
tribunal in Carey Street, Central London. Mr Streeter, who 
was not available for comment yesterday, is understood to be 
planning to admit the charge. The ease, which a source dose 
to Mr Streeter has described as “borderfine” and one which 
could have been dealt nidi internally by the Law Society, 
may result in a reprimand. 

Bomb plot charges 
Three men and a woman were charged last night over last 
Friday’s alleged terrorist bomb plot in London. The men. 
aged 19, 21 and 25, and the woman, 21, were charged with 
conspiracy to cause explosions. Scotland Yard said. The two 
younger men and the woman were also charged with posses¬ 
sion of explosive substances- All are to appear at Woolwich 
Magistrates’ Court, southeast London, this morning. 

Arms-to-Africa deal 
MPs on the Foreign Affairs Select Committee yesterday 
accepted a compromise that will give them access to 
confidential Foreign Office telegrams relating to thearms-to- 
Afnca wain They agreed to the terms proposed by Robin 
Cook, the Foreign Secretary, who offered members a 
ttunmaiy of the contents after his initial refusal to hand over 
the tdegrams sparked cross-party anger. 

Gay barman’s victory 
A gay barman, who claimed his sacking from the Globe 
Theatre in London in 1994 amounted to sexual discrimina- 
tion, has won the right to take his case back to an industrial 
trihniUL l/inl JiisHrpWnrrl and • . 
uun, nas won me ngnt to take tus case back to an industrial 
tribunaL Lord Justice Ward and Sir Christopher Slade ruled 
at the Appeal Court that the tribunal must rule by comparing 
whether Paul Smith was treated less favourably as a 
homosexual man than a homosexual woman would have been. 

Draper quits magazine 

Ure »“£** He foandSJ 
Mr Draper also disclosed in a letter to Lord Montanu. ih. 
chairman of its trustees that he was -in negofiadonJatoma 

Pupils clean school 
Henleyon-Thames is to cut costs this 

and ? 
to two weeks for tin: sdwoL^WA hw bv W°I5f°r “** 
annual dean-up. Pupils wereSd to£^2a.to ”n?0ct the 

- ^ 

ALERT OVER PR 

The Conservative Party has 
been put on red alert for a 
referendum on electoral re¬ 
form as early as next sum¬ 
mer. Amid fears that a switch 
to proportional representa¬ 
tion could wreck Conserva¬ 
tive hopes of ever again 
forming a government, 
Michael Ancram. who takes 
over as party chairman in the 
autumn, has written to afl his 
M Ps pledging a campaign to 
retain the firsHnst-lhefost 
system. Mr Ancram accuses 
the Prime Minister of “rig¬ 
ging" the independent com¬ 
mission on voting systems 
which is chaired by Lord 
Jenkins of HiQhead, the lead¬ 
er of the Liberal Democrats 
in the House of Lords. 

men, parents, policemen, 
farmers, the arts, the City, 
charities, churches and reii- . j 
gious leaders will be targeted. V :1 
“ Mr Hague added: “Many i‘ l 
people in the country are not - 
yet ready to listen to the rij 
Conservative Party until they '1 
have seen the Conservative ■ 
Party listen to them." " •; 

But on Europe Mr Hague - : 
was adamant that the exercise; 
would endorse his opposition 
to a single currency for tw . 
Parliaments. "Everything I ' 
have seen from listening lo 
popple over the last year 
reinforces my conviction that ] 
what we say ’about the single ' 
currency is right and in tune ! 
with the instincts of the people , 
of this country." i 

Children ■ ® 
lose £15m 
after CSA 
blunders ! 

i 
By Valerie Elliott I 
WHITE HAU. EDITOR 

ONE in four assessments ty 
the Child Support Agency is 
wrong, and the mistakes by 
the agency mean that children 
are missing £15.8 million a 
year in maintenance pay¬ 
ments from absent parents. 

The scale of error in CSA 
assessments is so great that • 
Sir John Bourn, the Comptrol-.’.- 
ler and Auditor General, yes¬ 
terday could not approve CSA. 
accounts for last year. 

He has qualified the ac ¬ 
counts to MPs, saying that one 
in seven cases included ah 
error of more than £1,000. and • 

1 one in four assessments was 
wrong. A total of £4.8 million 
had also been overpaid by 
absent parents because of 
mistakes in the calculation of 
payments. 

David Davis, the Tory 
chairman of the Public Ac¬ 
counts Committee, said: The.; 
.financial management by the' 
CSA of the child support, 
scheme continues to get: 
worse." Mr Davis was aUw - 
incensed that bad debts for the ‘ 
CSA stood al £1.4 billion and 
only a fraction was ever likely 
to be recovered. 

In a report to MPs. Sir John 
accepted that the CSA was ; 
attempting to improve its 
record and that its caseload 
had doubled last year, but 
"errors are still being made." 
he said, “in addition, the. 
Agency's past performance ■> 
has left a legacy of error that 
continues to afreet amounts 
being paid in respect of child 
maintenance.” Sir John recog¬ 
nised that the Government 
intended to reform the CSA, 
but he promised to continue 
his monitoring of the work of 
the agency. 

The publication of Sir John’s 
accounts coincided with the 
Chancellor’s statement on the 
Comprehensive Spending Re¬ 
view, raising eyebrows among 
MPs. It was suggested that foe 
frying of the accounts was an 
attempt by the CSA to shift 
attention from foeir record. 
National Audit Office officials 
were also concerned by foe 
publication time, but had no 
control in the decision. 

«> HS£> ■ t. V; ijfS-Vp 
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French accused 
ASHLEY CQOMBES 

of wall of silence 
over tourist death 

s so onto 

Stephen Farrell on a widow’s efforts to persuade 

j^ris police to bring her husband’s killers to justice 

Hiiti 

8UE 

.1 
-i 
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A CORONER yesterdav ac¬ 
cused French investigator? of 
~awa],ofsile8n“ov2 
JM,,n;sh “wist kicked to 
?n F^nsy 3 r0,,erskatin8 gang 

Henderson. 54. a 

SSSrtS r from Swantey. hSLn!?Jlom head injurii 
if'October after he was 
^teked between the eyes by a 

SSL'"?* ^ne s»tes 
while strollmg along the 
Champs Elysee with his son 
and son-m-Jaw. 

Wearing suits and ties and 
looking for a taxi, the group 
were on a weekend trip to 
celebrate his birthday. Roger 
Hatch. Coroner for Northwest 
Nenu called on the Govern¬ 

ment to push for more co¬ 
operation from the French 
authorities after hearing evi¬ 
dence from relatives. Kent 
police and a British patholo¬ 
gist that requests for informa¬ 
tion had met with little or no 
response from the Paris police 
and the examining magistrate 
responsible for the inves¬ 
tigation. 

Mr Henderson’s widow. 
Eve. 51. has since contacted the 
family of Caroline Dickinson, 
the murdered Cornish school¬ 
girl. and other British rela¬ 
tives dissatisfied with French 
investigations. She told 
Dartford Coroner's Court that 
potential witnesses had never 
been interviewed, no appeal 

•i •. "C' 

i ■» — 

Eve and Roderick Henderson pictured on the Paris trip 

notice was put up in the street 
and an inaccurate account 
was inserted in a French 
newspaper two months after 
hisdeath- 

She said the police had 
never contacted her directly 
and she had been told she had 
no right to see the file, to which 
no new information had been 
added since February. 

Recording a verdict of un¬ 
lawful killing, Mr Hatch said 
it was unfortunate that Mrs 
Henderson had been left 
largely to pursue her own 
inquiries with “very little co¬ 
operation at all” from the 
flench authorities. 

“i am aware that there have 
been steps taken by the British 
Foreign Office and the British 
Embassy in Paris. They have 
made inquiries on her behalf. 
They again have been met by a 
brick wall of virtual silence, as 
it were, as to what inquiries if 
any have been taking place," 
he said. “It is a very unsatis¬ 
factory state of affairs. 1 can 
only express a hope that 
perhaps others in a position of 
government will hear what 
has been said and will take 
steps to prevent other similar 
incidents happening in the 
future." 

The inquest was told that 
Mr and Mis Henderson were 
among a family group of six 
who dined on a riverboat and 
went for a drink on die 

Eve Henderson outride Dartford Coronet's Court She plans to ask Robin Cook for help. “I am angry, not bitter” 

Champs Elysde before the 
women returned to their hotel 
by taxi. Mr Henderson’s son 
Scott 29. and son-in-law An¬ 
drew Knapp, 34, said they had 
gone for drinks in a cafe and 
had left at 2.45am after a 
dispute with staff over the bill 
which police had resolved 
amicably. 

They told the court that they 
had gone barely 30 metres 
when the gang struck in front 
of witnesses, then fled past the 
cafe where police had been 
standing less than a minute 
earlier. Mr Knapp said no 

police had arrived by the time 
the amhnlanrp ramp to *alt~p 
them to hospital and he was 
not interviewed until more 
than 48 hours later. 

Mrs Henderson said that 
when rite first tried to report 
the attack to police she was 
passed from one station to 
another and told at first it was 
a civil matter. She claimed 
that when she finally met the 
examining magistrate. Olivier 
Departs, in February, he-told 
hen “We have these gangs an 
the street We don’t know who 
they are." She told the court “I 

asked if .there had been any 
previous incidents. He said 
*We have searched the ar¬ 
chives but Paris is a big place.’ 
I thought. *So is London but 
we manage’." 

Dr Peter Jerreat, a Home 
Office pathologist said he had 
been given no access to French 
medical records and Detective 
Chief Inspector Andrew 
Dolten, of Kent police, told the 
court that he had “received no 
co-operation at all from the 
French authorities". 

After the hearing Mrs Hen¬ 
derson said she was “totally 

dissatisfied" with the French 
investigation and would ap¬ 
proach the Foreign Office to 
break down the wall of “indif¬ 
ference". She said: "I am 
angry. I am not bitter. 1 shall 
continue to put pressure on 
Robin Cook. I just do not think 
that you can have an ordinary 
family that goes to France for 
the weekend and comes back 
without your husband." 

Paul Burnley, her solicitor, 
said such attacks were com¬ 
mon on the Champs Eiys& 
but. to the family's knowledge, 
no one had ever been arrested. 

Carey’s good intentions 
on the road to Hello! 

By Ruth Gledhill. religion correspondent 

IhiiC'd 

f .K 

atari!-- 
binder 

THE Archbishop of Canter¬ 
bury surmounts the pinnacle 
of 20th-century social success 
today with a six-page colour 
spread in Hello! magazine. 

Bow-bom and Dagenham- 
bred. Dr George Carey, 62, is 
pictured relaxing in his lum¬ 
berjack shirt with his wife. 
Eileen, in Lambeth Palace, his 
London home by the Thames- 
Surrounded by photographs 
of their four children and 
seven grandchildren. Dr 
Carey confesses that his ideal 
epitaph would be a line adapt¬ 
ed from the late Frank 
Sinaira: “I did it God's way." 

Dr Carey did not receive 
any payment for his Hello! 
profile, which comes days 
before 800 bishops and arch¬ 
bishops from the worldwide 
Anglican communion gather 
at Canterbury for a ten-yearly 

meeeting. One picture, shot 
just days after the Careys’ 38th 
wedding anniversary, shows 
them holding hands in defi¬ 
ance of the myth that relation¬ 
ships featured in the magazine 
break up afterwards under the 
so-called “curse of Hello!’ 

Dr Carey, whose 13th book, 
Canterbury — Letters to the 
Future, is published next 
week, says that he always 
listens to his wife's views on 
people but she never interferes 
in his work. 

He does not believe in 
reincarnation but keeps an 
open mind on the existence of 
angels, he says. He emerges as 
an ardent royalist and firm 
supporter of the continuing 
establishment of the Church of 
England, of which the Queen 
is the Supreme Governor. 
Asked whether he believes the 

monarchy should . be 
scrapped, he says: “1 should 
not like to think of the range of 
alternatives." 

And he speaks of his grief at 
the death of die Princess of 
Wales. “I had enjoyed the 
conversations I-had with her 
on many matters, including 
spiritual things. I’m sure f 
wasn’t alone in the sense of 
loss." he says, adding that his 
favourite memory of her was 
speaking to her with Prince 
William while preparing for 
his confirmation. 

Entitled to continue in die 
job until he is 70. Dr Carey is 
coy about speculation that he 
might go early. In retirement, 
the Careys wfll move to their 
Bristol flat but spend at least 
one third of die year helping 
parishes in foe developing 
world. 

Freed nurse 
faces fresh 
fraud claim 

By Shirley English 

THE Dundee nurse who 
was freed from a Saudi jaO 
after being convicted for 
her part in the murder of a 
colleague has been report¬ 
ed by police to the procura¬ 
tor——amid fresh 
allegations of fraud. 

Tayside Police continued 
that they bad investigated 
claims that Lucille 
Mclanchbn, 32, forged job 
references to secure her 
post at the King Fahd 
Military Medical Complex. 
References sent to Speed¬ 
well Nursing Agency were 
allegedly written on notepa- 
per from Dundee Teaching 
Hospitals, which dismissed 
her for gross misconduct 
amid separate fraud allega¬ 
tions in 1996. 

Ex-wife turns down £lm 
offer for Moore medals 

BY Adrian Lee 

THE former wife of Bobby 
Moore has rejected a £1 mil¬ 
lion offer for his football 
medals which would have 
kept the unique collection in 
England. 

Unless a compromise can be 
-foimd.-the trophies, including - 
Moore's 1966 World Cup- 
winners medal will be auc¬ 
tioned and could go to a 
private collector, or abroad. 
Una Moore, the first wife of 
die former England captain 
who died five years ago from 
cancer, is seeking more than 
£2 million. 

The bid was organised by a 
consortium representing Eng¬ 
lish football and involved Nat¬ 
ional Lottery funding. Al¬ 
though sympathetic to efforts 
to keep her late husband's 
medals in England—possibly 
at Wembley stadium — Mrs 

Tina Moore: is seeking 
£2 million for medals 

Moore told foe consortium 
that their offer was nowhere 
near foe true worth of foe 
collection. 

The National Football Mu¬ 
seum. due to open in Prestem 
next year, and foe 20 Premier¬ 
ship dubs that backed foe bid. 

sought advice from two ex¬ 
perts, who both valued the 
collection at Jess titan 
£1 million. 

But the gap reflects the 
difficulty in putting a price on 
football memorabilia- At an 
auction last week an England 
shirt worn by Roger Hunt in 
Moores winning England 
team failed to meet its reserve 
price of £30.000. 

Mrs Moore, who works in 
Miami. Florida, as a public 
relations consultant, wants to 
sell to safeguard the future of 
her children. The collection 
includes 43 England caps. 

Kerin Moore, director of foe 
Football Museum, said: "I 
don't feel this is dead. Mrs 
Moore has been very helpful 
and I think we need to give her 
more time." 

Because of their value, the 
medals are kept in a London 
bank vault 

Boyfriend 
‘wouldn’t 
shower 

for fear of 
hypnotist’ 

By Deborah Collcutt 

THE girlfriend of Christopher 
Gates, who is claiming 
£250.000 damages from the 
hypnotist Paul McKenna, kept 
a diaiy of the four-year demise 
of her boyfriend's modal 
health, the High Court was 
told yesterday. 

Beverly Gibbs, who was 
gaving evidence on the second 
day of foe hearing, kept details 
of everything from foe 
changes in Mr Gates's person¬ 
ality and behaviour to their 
personal conversations. 

Miss Gibbs. 29. began writ¬ 
ing the diary in March 1994, 
two weeks after Mr Gates was 
hypnotised by Mr McKenna 
during one of his live stage 
appearances at the Swan The¬ 
atre in High Wycombe, Buck¬ 
inghamshire. 

Using the diary entries 
made by Miss Gibbs since foe 
show, Anthony Scrivener, QC, 
for tite prosecution, showed 
how her boyfriend’s odd be¬ 
haviour developed and he 
became tike a helpless child. “I 
can see the sadness in his eyes 
and when he speaks I just 
want to cuddle him and tell 
him everything wfll be okay." 
one entry read. 

Miss Gibbs described in 
court how Mr Gates. 30, a 
former furniture polisher, 
went from being “naturally 
reserved and calm" to being so 
scared he was unable to go 
upstairs and shower alone. 
“He thought if be went up¬ 
stairs McKenna was waiting 
for him." Mr Gates, from 
High Wycombe, also imag¬ 
ined seeing “monsters at the 
window" mid hearing voices. 

The court was told that at 
about the time of Mr McKen¬ 
na* show in 1994, Mr Gates 
had been told by his employ¬ 
ers that they were making 
redundancies. It was also 
claimed that Mr Gates, who 
returned to work briefly after 
he was released from a psychi¬ 
atric hospital where he was 
treated for schizophrenia, did 
not want to jeopardise his 
chances of qualifying for legal 
aid by earning too much. 

Quoting from Miss Gibbs’s 
diary which recorded a con¬ 
versation with Mr Gates. Rog¬ 
er Henderson, for Mr 
McKenna, read out loud: 
“Chris does not want to work 
in case it damages his chances 
in court." 

Furthermore the diary was 
kept, Mr Henderson claimed, 
for foe benefit of preparing 
material for an interview with 
foe News of the World which 
signed a £25.000 contract with 
the couple. He also suggested 
they linked Mr Gates’S illness 
to foe show only after the 
advice of a friend urging them 
to sue. 

Mr McKenna denies negli¬ 
gence and causing Mr Gates’s 
illness. The case continues. 
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Fashion? For 
some men, 
this is far 

too shocking 
Bv Grace Bradberry, style editor 

HOME NEWS 5 
ADRIAN SHERRATT 

IN THE world of men's fashion, it 
JJ.an crating day. Women's 
™*™n shows may be intended to 
Snock, but menswear designers 
tread a more restrained path. Four 
buttons instead of three on a jacket 
is enough to blow the socks off 
some men, and shorter jackets are 
a shock to those males who think 
the whole purpose of a jacket is to 
disguise the size of their bottoms. 

And so the first London Men’s 
Fashion Week opened at the Cafe 
Royal in Regent Street yesterday, 
with younger designers leading the 
way. Ken Odimah. 34, based in 
Fulham, showed a collection billed 
as Steed Meets the Wild West 
Avengers-inspired high-lapelled 
jackets in understated pinstripes 
gradually gave way to skinnier 
American styles with patch pock¬ 
ets- The look was more Tarantino 

than John Wayne. Odimah*5 mod¬ 
els swaggered rather than sa¬ 
shayed. tossing their stetsons into 
the audience. This is wfld by the 
standards of men's shows. 

In a gesture towards the Loaded 
generation, they were accompanied 
by live women with bits of animal 
skins across their chest The men 
were less exposed, though many of 
the suit jackets were nding high 
across the hips. Two buttons, three 
buttons, four buttons — anything 
went as long as suits had altitude. 

Neil Adams, who established his 
own label in 1995, had a show 
called Burnt Out Car. which was 
less urban-jungle than it sounded. 
Plain short-sleeved shirts and 
straight, not-too-tight trousers were 
reminiscent of Prada. as were the 
low-shine fabrics and neutral stone 
and slate colours. Cropped trou- 

fK 
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Models on the catwalk at the Neil Adams show. Burnt Out Car, which was less urhan^ungle than it sounded and clearly intended to have mainstream appeal 

sers, shorts and “surf* shoes were 
as outlandish as it got in a show 
dearly intended to have main¬ 
stream commercial appeal, yet 
retain an understated edge. 

Adams'S originality is in the 
detail — erratic hand zigzagging. 

triple-top stitching. Some British 
labels with a low profile in this 
country enjoy considerable success 
abroad; Designworks. run by the 
creative team of Tamara and Max 
Piaskow, has 50 outlets in Japan 
but a much smaller number in the 

UK. Their show had an Eastern Costelloe, who unveiled his youn- here. Among the buyers yesterday 
influence with wide-legged, geT line for Spring/Summer 1998. a were representatives from Japan 
paddyfidd cropped-pants. There mix of lightweight suiting in tex- and the US stores Saks and 
were trousers in dove grey and tured linens and mohair blends. Bloomingdales. More top-name de- 
hooded jackets. The success of this event will signers will need to come before the 

Also showing yesterday was the depend on more designers of capital can establish itself as a 
established Irish designer Paul Costelloe’s ilk agreeing to show commerrial centre for menswear. 

Childminder 
‘was cheerful’ 

after baby died 
By Mike Horsnell 

A CHILDMINDER was “nor¬ 
mal and cheerful” as she 
looked after a child less than 
16 hours after the death of a 
baby in her care, a court was 
told yesterday. 

Helen Stacey, 41, who de¬ 
nies murdering five-month- 
old Joseph Madtin by shaking 
him in a fit of temper, alleged¬ 
ly cared for Caroline Hibbs, 2, 
without a hint that anything 
was wrong. 

Tracey Hibbs. Caroline’s 
mother, said in a statement 
that she and her husband. 
James, an RAF worker, arri¬ 
ved at Mrs Stacey's home at 
about 820am on May 14 last 
year. The jury at Norwich 
Crown Court has been told 
that by then Mrs Stacey knew 
Joseph was dead. She was 
later arrested on May 17 while 
still caring for Caroline. 

Mrs Hibbs. from North 
Waisham, Norfolk, said that 
she and her husband went 
into Mrs Stacey's house when 
they dropped Caroline off. 
“She seemed her normal re¬ 
laxed self with no hint that 
there was anything wrong. We 
collected Caroline at 320pm 
and had coffee. Again she 
appeared perfectly normal 
and cheerful.” 

Mrs Hibbs said Caroline 

had spent 14 day-long sessions 
at Mrs Stacey's house in 
North Waisham and she “nev¬ 
er had any cause for concern". 

Michelle Hoi gate, a health 
visitor, told the second day of 
the trial that for the two days 
after Joseph’s death she be¬ 
lieved he had been a victim of 
sudden infant death syn¬ 
drome, and went to see Mrs 
Stacey to console her. “1 felt I 
had to go and see if she was all 
right She said Joseph had 
been unsettled and crying. 
Helen Stacey was upset- She 
was crying and asking about 
the parents.” 

The court was told earlier 
that Joseph’s brain injuries 
required the force equivalent 
to that suffered in a road 
traffic accident or a foil from 
the first floor of a building. 

His father, Anthony 
Mackin, 32. an air traffic 
controller at RAF Goltishafl, 
dabbed at his eyes and looked 
away as evidence of his inju¬ 
ries obtained at a postmortem 
examination were given. Dr 
Nathaniel Cary, a forensic 
pathologist at Papvvorth Hos¬ 
pital, said deep bruising to the 
back of the neck, consistent 
with being gripped and shak¬ 
en, was found on the body. 

The trial continues. 
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Pay plea greets £21bn NHS boost 
It is essential review bodies 

remain truly independent’ 
By Ian Murray 

MEDICAL CORRESPONDENT 

THE Chancellors 50th anni¬ 
versary present for the NHS, 
an injection of £21 billion over 
three years, was welcomed by 
doctors and nurses, who imm¬ 
ediately asked for a pay rise. 
Without better pay, they said, 
government hopes of keeping 
its promise to reduce waiting 
lists might be prejudiced by 
lack of staFf to carry out 
operations. 

The cash matches the 
amount the British Medical 
Association says is needed to 
bring the NHS up to levels of 
comparable Western coun¬ 
tries. The £5 billion mod¬ 
ernisation fund, ring-fenced to 
ensure it is spent on renovat¬ 
ing crumbling buildings, is 
particularly welcome. 

However, the thinly veiled 
warning in the Chancellor's 
statement that public wage 
settlements are to be even 
more strictly controlled has 
left health workers at ail levels 
worried that they will lose in 
pay negotiations. This is po¬ 
tentially one of the most 
exciting crpportunites to revo¬ 
lutionise quality in the history 
of the NHS," Christine Han¬ 
cock. general secretary of the 
Royal College of Nursing, 
said. “The £21 billion spent 
wisely will make an enormous 
impact 

“But it is essentia] that pay 
review bodies remain truly 
independent and that pay 
increases are not unfairly 
limited for public sector em¬ 
ployees. If we don't tackle pay 
properly, the tragedy will be 
that this fantastic opportunity 
to improve the quality and 
level of care in the NHS will be 
wasted." 

Ian Bogle, the new BMA 
chairman, said: “Improving 
health care depends crucially 
on improving the supply of 
skilled doctors and nurses for 
the NHS. Now is the time for 

HEALTH SERVICE 

die Government to invest in a 
major expansion in the num¬ 
ber of hospital consultants 
and general practitioners as 
an essential foundation for 
improving the quality of care. 

“On the subject of pay. I 
deplore what appears to be a 
unilateral change in the remit 
of our independent review 
body. Fair pay levels are an 
essential tool for recruiting, 
retaining and motivating 
doctors." 

Unison, the mam health 
service union, welcomed the 
extra money but said it was 
seeking urgent clarification 
about pay. "Our concern cen¬ 
tres on the threat to the 
independence of the pay re¬ 
view bodies. It is important 
that the nurses and health 
professionals* pay review bod¬ 
ies are free to recommend fair 
rewards with affordability re¬ 
maining the responsibility of 
Government," Bob Abberley. 

Figures fiddled, 
says Widdecombe 
Ann Widdecombe. the Shad¬ 
ow Health Secretary, accused 
the Government of doable 
counting In reaching the total 
of £21 billion for hodtfa care 
over the next three years. She 
said the true figure was 
scarcely half that amount. 

The Government churned 
the increase in spending for 
England was £l7bfllk»n of 
the £21 biBion, she said. In 
fact, according to its own 
figures, the total would rise 
only £9 billion from £37 bil¬ 
lion in the current financial 
year to £46 bQIion by 200V- 
2002. sbe claimed. 

“Talk of a £17 billion in¬ 
crease in health spending is 
an outrageous fiddle,” she 
told the Commons. 

the general secretary, said. 
Management, too, was wor¬ 

ried about pay levels. Stephen 
Thornton of the NHS Confed¬ 
eration, which represents 
health authorities ana trusts, 
said the announcement was 
“far better than we had dared 
hope. To have received £21 bil¬ 
lion is beyond our wildest 
dreams." But he said that the 
money must not just be used 
for the acute hospital service, 
but for other parts of the NHS, 
including primary care, com¬ 
munity health services and 
mental health services. 

“No one should be dazzled 
by the sheer size of the NHS 
budget and the presentational 
impact of a single figure to 
cover three years’ expendi¬ 
ture.” Karen Caines, director 
of the Institute of Health 
Service Management, said 
Reducing waiting lists, refur¬ 
bishing premises and invest¬ 
ing in IT were important, but 
so were staff. “Being tough on 
public sector pay may backfire 
at a time when the NHS 
already faces a critical short¬ 
age of doctors and nurses and 
the Government is looking for 
productivity increases " 

The money is meant to 
reduce waiting lists to 100,000 
below the level they were at 
before the election and to 
deliver higher and more con¬ 
sistent standards of treatment 
Hospitals and health authori¬ 
ties wfil be carefully watched 
to ensure that their perfor¬ 
mance is worthy of extra cash. 

Hospitals will have to pub¬ 
lish tables showing their suc¬ 
cess rates. Targets aimed at 
cutting out inefficiencies in 
management are to be set. 
with the aim of pruning 
£1 billion out of NHS bureau¬ 
cracy by the end of this 
Parliament The targets are to 
be announced by Bunk Dob¬ 
son. the Health Secretary, 
tomorrow when he wifi flesh 
out how the new money is to 
be spent 

Annya PyTlclcanen who came to Britain for higher pay and a more secure job than she could find in Finland 

Pay lures nurses to Britain 
Inner-city hospital hit by staff shortages finds ready recruits in Finland 

By Alex O’Connell 

ANNYA PYLKKANEN left Helsinki 
for Britmn a year ago to work in an 
inner-city hospital with one of (he most 
severe nursing recruitment problems in 
Britain. 

Finnish nurses are particularly sought 
after because they do not require EU 
work permits and Finland has a surfeit 
of well-trained hospital staff. 

Speaking English and trained to a 

standard which is comparable to tbebest 
in Britain, Miss Pylkkanen was lured 
here by higher pay and a more secure 
job than she could find at home. Miss 
PyUkkanen. 23, is one of 50 Finnish 
nurses at the 450-bed Homerton Hospi¬ 
tal in East London. She earns £1,000 a 
month, which is £200 more than die can 
get in Helsinki, although rite finds the 
cost of living in London is high. 

“Nurses here don't complain about 
the money,” she said. “If th^ moan they 

do It after work, because we are too busy 
and really short-staffed." 

She misses the greater freedom of 
working on wards in Finland but overall 
she is glad she came. “We were made 
very welcome,” she said. “I came over 
here for language and experience.” 

Turnover at Homerton is high. Of the 
50 to 100 Finnish nurses employed at any 
one time 75 per cent leave at the end of 
their first year. Those who stay on have 
usually met a British partner. 

Police face cuts for inefficiency 
By Stewart Tendler 

and Richard Ford 

they have two years to cut 
sickness rates, agree national 
spending policies on equip¬ 
ment and reduce waste. Oth¬ 
erwise they will face budget 
cuts under the Government's 
spending plans. 

The warning to Britain's 43 
chief constables comes as min¬ 
isters grow increasingly impa¬ 
tient with the failure of some 
forces to take the advice of the 

LAW AND ORDER 

Audit Commission and In¬ 
spectorate erf Constabulary 
and to make greater efficiency 
savings. 

Under the spending review, 
police budgets in England and 
Wales wifi rise from £6.9 bil¬ 
lion in 1998-1999 to £7.1 billion 
in 1999-2000, £73 billion in 
2000- 2001, and £7.6 bflfion in 
2001- 2002. But the review 
sends a message that forces 
must make efficiency savings 

of 2 per cent a year. 
The Home Office said in a 

statement that the foil increase 
in grants “may depend on 
Satisfactory improvements in 
efficiency". 

Chief constables acknowl¬ 
edged that the settlement was 
tough and the Labour leader 
of the Association of Police 
Authorities condemned it as 
“unrealistic". 

Ruth Henig said: “The 
planned increase of 3 per cent 
a year would not even meet the 
unavoidable cost of rising 

police pay or pension bills." 
Home Office spending will 
rise from £6.8 billion in 1998- 
1999 to £7.9 billion in 2001- 
2002, with an increase in real 
terras in 1999-2000 to reflect 
that it is taking over responsi¬ 
bility for supporting asylum 
seekers from the Health and 
Social Security departments. 

Jack Straw, the Home Sec¬ 
retary, is promising more 
money for crime prevention 
initiatives. The fight against 
drugs is to receive an addition¬ 
al £188 million. 

‘New deal’ for poor estates 
By Alexandra Frean 

SOCIAL AFFAIRS 

CORRESPONDENT 

BRITAIN’S most deprived and 
crime-ridden housing estates 
are to benefit from investment 
of £800 million spread over 
three years under a New Deal 
for Communities, the Chan¬ 
cellor announced. 

The money is likely to be 
spent on education, training 
and pump-priming for new 
businesses and community 
enterprises that can create 

WELFARE 

employment for the thousands 
of households in mrtdown 
areas where there is no work 
and little hope. Gordon Brown 
said he hoped the initiative 
would “help the unemployed 
become the self-employed." 

A key aim will be to provide 
grater coordination between 
social landlords, such as local 
authorities and housing asso¬ 
ciations, and regeneration 
projects. More details will be 

announced on Friday. Susan 
Littlemore, a spokeswoman 
for the housing charity Shel¬ 
ter, welcomed the move to link 
housing with economic and 
social regeneration. “Some of 
our worst estaies look more 
like waste land than places 
where people live," she said. 

An extra £3.6 billion is to be 
spent on repairing and reno¬ 
vating run-down and vacant 
council homes. Experts said 
the result would help to take 
the pressure off the green belt 
and rural sites. 

Labour 
MPs hail 
return 
of free 

eye tests 
PENSIONERS 

By Mark Henderson 

PENSIONERS will be among 
the main beneficiaries of the 
Comprehensive Spending Re¬ 
view. Eve tests for the over-60s 
will be'free once more, every 
elderly person or couple will 
have a guaranteed income and 
there will be a £23 billion pac¬ 
kage of aid for poor pension¬ 
ers. including help with fuel 
bills, the Chancellor said. 

Under the Transport White 
Paper to be published next 
week, pensioners are expected 
io be offered greater discounts 
on bus and train travel, and to 
benefit from moves to improve 
facilities for pedestrians. 

To loud cheers from the 
Labour benches. Gordon 
Brown told the Commons that 
sight tests for the over-605. 
introduced by the Conserva¬ 
tives in 1989, would go. The 
tests were needed to preserve 
sight and protect against dis¬ 
ease, he said. 

The guaranteed income, 
likely to be set initially at £116 
a week for couples and £75 for 
single people, will be among 
measures to be announced on 
Friday by the Social Security 
Secretary, Mr Brown said. 
Harriet Harman will also set 
our plans for winter fuel 
payments, and announce 
changes to income support 
and income tax for pensioners. 

Income support is expected 
to rise for the poorest pension¬ 
ers, and there will also be 
measures to ensure that the 
million eligible pensioners 
who do not currently claim the 
benefit receive it. 

A level of income wifi be 
specified below which no pen¬ 
sioner will have to pay income 
tax. “As a result of oar 
proposals, thousands of pen¬ 
sioners will be relieved from 
poverty," Mr Brown said. 

Campaigners for the elderly 
cautiously welcomed the pack¬ 
age. Sally Greengross. of Age 
Concern, challenged Mr 
Brown to guarantee pension¬ 
ers an income of at least £ 150 a 
week. Mervyn Kenyon, of 
Help the Aged, said: “Pension¬ 
ers are beginning to get seri¬ 
ous attention at last However, 
this spending review should 
not be judged by the goodies in 
the headlines. Its value will be 
if it enables spending deport¬ 
ments to put fresh emphasis 
on older people’s needs." 

Ian Bruce, of the Royal Na¬ 
tional Institute for the Blind, 
said the scrapping of eye-test 
charges was a wise move that 
would allow older people to 
have a“vita] health check”. 
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Museums and 
galleries to 

benefit the most 
THE ARTS 

By Dalya Alberge 

ARTS CORRESPONDENT 

THE Government is to invest 
an extra £290 million over the 
next three years in the arts and 
sport, with the lion’s share 
going to museums and 
galleries. 

The figure represents a real 
increase of 55 per cent, the 
Chancellor said, noting how 
the money was available “as a 
result of cutting bureaucracy 
and quangos". The news was 
greeted with disbelief from the 
arts sector, whose repeated 
cries for help have 
sounded like a broken recor 

Extra money is to be used to 
widen access to museums and 
galleries, “recognising their 
potential for enhancing educa¬ 
tion, combating serial exclu¬ 
sion and promoting urban 
regeneration". 

Jennifer Edwards, director 
of the National Campaign for 
the Arts, said that the percent¬ 
age increase might even repre¬ 
sent a more generous rise than 
the Government had calculat¬ 
ed. Depending on the rate of 
inflation, arts spending could 
be up by more than 6 per cent, 
she said. “It is a nice change to 
have a real terms increase. 
The arts in Britain have lost 
£35.1 million over the past six 
years.” Earlier this week the 
campaign reported regional 
theatres as “in crisis", with 33 
repertory companies feeing 
deficits totalling more than 
£10 million. 

"This is going to transform 
things", Ms Edwards said. “It 
will help with the loss that 

many areas have suffered over 
the last few years.. I am 
delighted that live arts and 
museums are a top priority." 

However, she expressed 
some concern that there was 
no reference to “lull access": 
“There is a difference between 
easier access and free access.” 

Miss Edwards welcomed 
the Government’s commit¬ 
ment to giving companies a 
sound financial basis. “ But the 
arts is a wide world. There are 
a lot of small companies which 
are also vital to the liveliness 
of the arts. I hope they are as 
well looked after." 

Museum directors and cu¬ 
rators have long given 
warnings of the perils of 
charging. The National Art 
Collections Fund is among 
many that . have argued 
against ft David Barrie, direc¬ 
tor of the fond, said: “This 
sounds like a breakthrough, 
and Chris Smith is to be 
congratulated for persuading 
his Cabinet cofieages of the 
vital importance of the arts. 
The concerted campaigning 
effort has paid dividends, and 
we are particularly delighted 
that improved access to muse¬ 
ums and galleries has been 
given such a high priority “ 

There has been widespread 
evidence that charges sharply 
reduce the number of writers. 
Within six months of introduc¬ 
ing them, Brecknock Museu. .1 

in Brecon. Powys, saw a 40 per 
cent drop in people visiting its 
fine collection of Roman arte¬ 
facts; and Ipswich’s museum 
saw admissions drop by 61 per 
cent with its £2 entry fee. 
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GORDON BROWN thinks New 
Labour but talks Old Labour. He 
was cheered in (be Commons for 
sounding Old Labour in his appall. 

. ent generosity on public spending. 
The tonger-term test -win be how 
far it is really New Labour in 
jm^wiMhlinn. 

Public spending statements are 
like the world of Lewis CarrolL 
Nothing is quite what it seems. The 
cat's sm3e vanishes on doscr 
inspection. Mr Brown added to¬ 
gether increases over three years to 
produce his global figures of 
£19 triHion more for education and 
over £20 billion more for health, 
which so delighted Labour MPs. 
This is nristeading since it repre¬ 
sents triple counting and lakes no 
account of inflation. The rise in 
NHS spending is only tittle more 
than is needed to maintain stan¬ 
dards of provision. 

However, even when the hype is 
stripped out, total public spending 
Is planned to rise more rapidly 
after the recent tight squeeze. This 
wOl be concentrated on schools 
and the NHS, reflecting the per¬ 
sonal commitments of Tony Blair 

‘Public spending statements are like the world of Lewis Carroll’ 

RIDDELL 14: 

and Mr Brown respectively. Re- 
vealingty the largest annual in¬ 
crease in total spouting is in the 
likely election year of2001-02. 

Yd tbc Chancellor was emphatic 
yesterday that he was not writing a 
blank cheque and that depart¬ 
ments would have to meet tight 
performance targets. Several tunes 
yesterday, it appeared as if he was 
the chief executive of New Labour 
pk and that his Cabinet colleagues 
were merely directors of subsidiar¬ 
ies responsible to him for bow they 
spent his money. 

Yet it all seemed loo good to be 
true. While the winners are obvi¬ 
ous, (here are few apparent losers. 
Mr Brown has highlighted the 
Government's priorities. But the 
review has failed to identify signifi¬ 
cant savins elsewhere. The redis¬ 
tribution from welfare to educa¬ 
tion which Mr Blair promised 
before die election has not been 

achieved. The money wflU come 
partly from demanding efficiency 
targets, and big sales of surplus 
assets, while public sector pay 
review bodies wjOB have to take 
account of spending limits, the 
inflation target and efficiency. So 
public sector unions win be protest¬ 
ing before long. 

The main bote in the review is 
the faflure to turn round the social 
security juggernaut. Its' growth 
may be dower than in the last 
Parliament, but Hmt is only ih—iK 
to tower unemployment (which 
may not last). The package is 
dependent on avoiding a reces¬ 
sion. If there is a hard rather «t*au 
a soft landing, then yesterday's 
figures will have to be revised, 
downwards. 

The Brown camp argues that the 
plans include a safety cushion of 
caution on likely tax revenues as 
well as a projected surplus on 

current account The success in 
holding down spending at present 
has created a lower baseline for fee 
later big increases. Perhaps. But, 
even on current forecasts, there has 
been a fiscal relaxation compared 
with foe March Budget, the Gov¬ 
ernment will not repay any debt 
and the spending share in national 
income will rise over the next few 
years. If Mr Brown has notbeen as 
profligate as Francis Maude 
damned yesterday, he has been on 
die risky tide of prudence. 

The review will, however, stand 
or foil by Mr Brown's promise to 
link the spending increases to 
output measures and targets. We 
will have to see the substance 
behind the public service agree- 
ments between departments and 
(he Treasury: whether they are any 
more than wish fists. Mr Brown 
said a new Cabinet committee 
would monitor progress — and 
“money will released only if depart¬ 
ments keep to their plans”. 

The Treasury is bolding back 

£7 billion in the third year in 
modernisation funds for capital 
investment, health, schools and the 
unallocated reserve. These wfll all 
be specifically tied to fnffilraenl of 
targets. Yesterdays statement also 
contained fresh ideas on cross- 
departmental issues such as help¬ 
ing preschool children and those 
living in the most deprived neigh¬ 
bourhoods. 

So there is plenty of New Labour 
thinking on the management of 
public sendees. The doubt is wheth¬ 
er these initiatives wHl be sufficient 
to deliver higher standards. Apart 
from student tnilion fees, the Blair 
Government has so for been reluc¬ 
tant to question existing commit¬ 
ments. Providing more money for 
them wfll be popular in the short 
term, but success in the tong term 
wilL as ever, depend on a contin¬ 
uing strong economy, which is 
where past Labour Governments 
have so often gone wrong in the 
past At present, the New Labour 
brain is reluctant to challenge the 
Old Labour heart 

Peter Riddell 

Schools that 
improve work 
will reap fruit 

Bigger-than-expected funding boost is linked to targets 

such as better examination results, John O’Leary reports 
THE Chancellor's £19 billion 
boost for education was bigger 
than the most optimistic ob¬ 
servers had predicted, but 
schools, colleges and universi¬ 
ties wffl only benefit in full if 
they meet performance targets. 

Details are to be announced, 
this afternoon. David 
Blunkett, the Education Secre¬ 
tary, has already promised to 
extend the Government's 
nursery education scheme, 
double capital spending on 
schools" and make room for 

£50Qj00O new students jhluni- 
versities and colleges. 

An outline of the Compre¬ 
hensive Spending Review is¬ 
sued to MPS last night also 
promised to limit the econo¬ 
mies required in further and 
higher education, provide 

v more money to reduce class 
sizes and create a £1 billion 
Service Development Fund for 
new initiatives in schools. 

Last year. Labour’s election 
manifesto promised that a 
bigger share of national wealth 
would go into education than 
had done under die Conserva¬ 
tives. Gordon Brown’s three- 
year deal would give educa¬ 
tion 5 percent of Gross Dom¬ 
estic Product by 2001-2 com¬ 
pared with the 4.9 per cent he 

Help for 
pre-school 
children 

UNDER-3S 

CHILDREN aged under three 
years and their parents are to 
be targeted under a strategy 
to be known as Sure-StarL 

The aim is to ensure that 
the £10 billion spent by a 
number of departments on 
services to young children is 
used more efficiently. At 
present thousands of the youn¬ 
gest children miss out on 
services to which they are 
entitled. 

The Sure-Start programme 
wfll cover nursery, childcare 
and playgroup provision, and 
post-natal and other health 
services. A new feature wffl be 
the provision of counselling 
and support for parents to 
help them to prepare their 
children for school. 

EDUCATION 

inherited. He said that educa¬ 
tion would receive an extra 
£3 billion next year, £6 billion 
more in 2000 and another 
nObOfion in 2001. But 
schools, colleges and universi¬ 
ties would have to meet vari¬ 
ous targets, cutting truancy 
and raising post-school partic¬ 
ipation as well as improving 
examination performance, to 

’ quality for the full increases.; 
^ Mr BIunkEtt &kJ it was an . 
“hikoric day for education' 
and the country". The money 
would be used to reduce class 
sizes in tire early years' of 
school, to improve basic 
numeracy and literacy, to 
reduce truancy and exclusions 
from school and to create 
additional places in higher 
and further education. 

An Education Maintenance 
Allowance will be piloted next 
year to support 16 to 18-year- 
olds in further education col¬ 
leges. If judged successful, the 
means-tested grants will re¬ 
place child benefit for over-I6s. 

Mr Brown claimed it was 
the “biggest single investment 
in education in the history of 
this country”. But he had a 

firm message on teachers'pay 
increases. Pay review bodies 
would have to take account of 
affordability, the Govern¬ 
ment's inflation target of 25 
per cent and its determination 
to raise standards. 

Senior Government sources 
were at' pains to reassure 
teachers’ leaders that this did 
notambuntto&pay freeze. Mr 
Brown also fold the review 

- bodies had a rote to “recruit, 
reward and motivate staff*. 

Whfle welcoming the'extra 
resources, jpachmg ?ur\ion£ 
gave wanting that former pay 
restrictions could only worsen 
the increasingly severe prob¬ 
lems in teacher recruitment 
David Hart leader of the 
National Association of Head 
Teachers, said: “Schools face a 
recruitment crisis of monu¬ 
mental proportions. The Gov 
emmenrs education targets 
will not bemet if heads cannot 
recruit and retain teachers." 

Local government leaders 
asked to meet Mr Bhmkett to 
ensure that the extra money 
was directed to raising stan¬ 
dards in schools. Graham 
Lane, who chairs the Local 
Government Association's ed¬ 
ucation committee, said that it 
would be possible to reduce 

Pupil pundits: primary schoolchildren in Houghton-te-Spring, Sunderland, yesterday 

class sizes more quickly than 
had been expected and that 
nursery education could be . 
provided for all three-year- 
olds whose parents wanted it 

Don FOster, the Liberal De¬ 
mocrat education spokesman, 
welcomed the announcement 
but added: “It's a pity we’ve 
had to wait so long. In the first 
two years of this Government, 
class sizes have risen and 

teachers have been sacked.’* 
David Willetts, the Shadow 

Education Secretary, said the 
increase was nearer £8 billion 
than £19 billion. “All the 
Government is doing after five 
years is bringing education 
spending as a proportion of 
national wealth back to where 
it was when they started." 

The announcement sug¬ 
gests dial further education 

colleges will receive at least 
400,000out of die 500,000 new 
students’ places to be added 
over three years. Sue Dutton, 
of the Association of Colleges, 
said: "We are delighted that 
the expanding role of our col¬ 
leges has been recognised and 
that poor students in further 
education will receive help 
from the new Education 
Maintenance Allowance." 

Payments for teenagers 
who stay on at school 

Bv JOhn OXeary 

and Victoria Fletcher 

TEENAGERS from less afflu¬ 
ent families wfll be paid up to 
£40 a week to stay on at school 
or college under a scheme to 
be tested in a dozen local 
authorities from September. 

Plans to introduce the 
grants as a substitute for child 
benefit paid to the parents of 
16 to 18-year-olds have been 
the subject of heated debate in 
Government Gordon Brown 
is said to have championed the 
scheme despite opposition 
from the Prime Miniher. 

Details of the pilot projects 
will be announced today. 
Margaret Hodge, the Labour 
MP whose Education Select 
Committee put forward the 
plans earlier this year, said 
teenagers could be.paid the 

STUDENT GRANTS 

equivalent of the Jobseekers’ 
Allowance for a total cost of 
about £1 billion. 

A task force chaired by 
Graham Lane, the education 
chairman of the Local Govern¬ 
ment Association, backed the 
idea last month, but opposi¬ 
tion from Downing Street was 
thought to have scuppered the 
plans. Mr Lane said last night: 
This will do more than any 
other single measure to in¬ 
crease staying-on rates to the 
levels common in other 
countries." 

The allowance; will be 
United to parental income and 
conditional on regular atten¬ 
dance. If successful, it will be 
extended to all parts of Eng¬ 
land, allowing child benefit to 

be phased out for those who 
are over 16. 

In April, Gordon Brown 
announced that he intended to 
shift teenage child benefit 
given to 1.1 million 16-19 year 
olds and plough it into the 
further education sector. Last 
month, tire Education Select 
Committee put a figure on the 
education maintenance allow¬ 
ance. which would replace the 
benefits, calling for cash pay¬ 
ments of £38 a week to be 
offered to students whose par¬ 
ents earned less than £35,000. 

Mrs Hodge said the 
scheme would cost more than 
£2 billion, but £600 million of 
this would be released by 
freeing child benefits and 
£300 million released by local 
education authorities that 
previously offered student 
support 
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We are steadfast in the nation’s prionties 
«* 

□ This is an edited version of 
the Chancellor's speech: 

This Government's central ob¬ 
jectives are high and stable 
levels of growth end employ¬ 
ment, and sustainable public 
services, built from a platform 
of long-term stability. 

And to achieve this, two 
fundamental economic re¬ 
forms have been undertaken 
for the long term — to take 
monetary policy out of party 
politics through operational 
independence for the Bank of 
England, and to impose a new 
framework of financial disci¬ 
pline, through fiscal rules that 
achieve a current budget bal¬ 
ance and prudent levels of 
debt to national income. 

Last May we imposed a two- 
year spending limit and we 
have kept to this limit We 
promised to cut public bor¬ 
rowing. and it has been cut by 
£20 billion. A fiscal tightening 
that will be locfeed-in into next 
year. We plan current surplus¬ 
es for the next three years of 
E7 billion. £10 billion and 
£13 billion. And as a propor¬ 
tion of national income, debt 
will fall below 40 per cent. 

By the end of this Parlia¬ 
ment debt interest payments 
will be £5 billion a year lower 
than if we had simply left 
borrowing at the level inherit¬ 
ed from the last Government. 

In the last economic cycle, 
the current budget deficit aver¬ 
aged at 15 per cent of national 
income, the equivalent of 
£12 billion of extra borrowing 
every year. Over this econom¬ 

ic cycle and for the first time 
for decades. Britain is set to 
have both a current budget in 
balance and a sustainable 
approach to debt 

The first innovation of the 
Comprehensive Spending Re¬ 
view is to move from the short- 
termism of the annual cycle 
and to draw up public expen¬ 
diture plans not on a one-year 
basis but on a three-year 
basis. 

The review's second conclu¬ 
sion is that ail new resources 
should be conditional on the 
implementation of essential 
reforms, money but only in 
return for modernisation: gov¬ 
ernment moving out of areas 
where it need not be, and—in 
those areas where public ser¬ 
vice matters — government 
setting clear targets for mod¬ 
em, efficient and effective 
services. 

Each department has 
reached a public service agree¬ 
ment with the Treasury, effect¬ 
ively a contract with the 
Treasury for the renewal of 
public services. The contract 
sets down the new departmen¬ 
tal objectives and targets that 
have to be met. the stages by 
which they will be met, how 
departments intend to allocate 
resources to achieve these 
targets and the process that 
will monitor results. This con¬ 
tinuous scrutiny and audit 
will be overseen by a Cabinet 
committee, continuing the 
work of the existing Public 
Spending Committee. 

The contract will stipulate 
new rhree-year efficiency tar- 

THE CHANCELLOR’S SPEECH 

gels for the delivery of services 
—targets that range between 3 
per cent and 10 per cent. 

Hie purpose of these targets 
is to ensure more resources go 
direct to frontline services—to 
patient care in the NHS, to 
classroom teaching, to fight¬ 
ing crime — a policy of 
promoting frontline services, 
so that by securing greater 
value for money, we secure 

“By . 
securing 
greater 
value for 
money, 
we secure 
more 
money for 
what we 
value” 

more money for what we 
value. 

We have embarked upon a 
programme of radical re¬ 
forms. We have already re¬ 
formed student finance and 
begun welfare reform — 
matching rights with respon¬ 
sibilities. Further reforms will 
be announced in legal aid, 
procedures for asylum, in 
child benefit, youth justice and. 
with tile withdrawal of unjus¬ 
tified subsidies. 

For central and local gov¬ 
ernment we have now agreed 
a programme for releasing 
assets we do not need to fund 

£11 billion of additional new 
investment in health, educa¬ 
tion. housing, transport and 
other capital projects that we 
urgently do need. Whh further 
announcements today, our 
policy of promoting public- 
private partnerships is extend¬ 
ed into new areas, inducting 
national science policy, urban 
polity end overseas develop¬ 
ment 

While we are raising capital 
investment for three years in 
order to tackle a backlog of 
under-investment, current 
spending will grow by no 
more than 225 per cent And 
we must ensure that public 
sector pay settlements are fair 
and affordable. 

We are announcing a fur¬ 
ther strengthening of the pay 
review system. Having spoken 
to the chairmen, the Prime 
Minister has confirmed that 
their role will be strengthened. 

But perhaps the most im¬ 
portant advantage of conduct¬ 
ing a comprehensive spending 
review is the opportunity for 
individual secretaries of state 
to put in place a substantia] 
reallocation of resources with¬ 
in their departments — from 
bureaucracy to frontline ser¬ 
vices. from dealing with the 
symptoms of problems to deal¬ 
ing with causes — and to 
consider a co-ordinated ap¬ 
proach that breaks free from 
old departmental fragmenta¬ 
tions and duplication. 

Our prudence has been for a 

purpose. It is because we have 
set tough efficiency targets, 
and reordered departmental 
budgets that our top priorities, 
health and education, wifi 
receive more new money than 
the other T9 government de¬ 
partments combined. 

More than half today's allo¬ 
cations will be invested in 
health and education. 

The main conclusion of the 
review is that it is not just a 
social duty for government to 
Invest in good public services, 
to improve our social fabric, 
and to tackle poverty and 
deprivation. Most people in 
Britain also agree that it is in 
the economic interests of the 
whole country to create an 
infrastructure of opportunity, 
and invest in education, sci¬ 
ence. transport and strong 
communities. 

Invest m the education of 
our children and we are 
investing in our future. But 
investment wifi take place 
only in exchange for further 
modernisation and reform. 

The Education Secretary 
has agreed not just to set 
numeracy and literacy targets 
for 11 year olds but to set 
government targets for nurs¬ 
ery education, for cutting tru¬ 
ancy, for higher attainment by 
teenagers, for improved stan¬ 
dards of teaching including a 
qualification for head teach¬ 
ers. for greater efficiency in 
further and higher education 
and for the inspection of 
schools. 

In the last three years of the 
previous Government growth 

1 MINOLTA 
The APS compact that makes sure your 
memories will never be distant ones. 

IS Unlike most other ATS compacts, 

the Vcctis 40 has an amazing 30-i20mm 
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viewfinder (a third larger than conventional 
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also be able to clearly sec what you’re taking. 

IQ And no matter what you take, it 

will always be in focus. Thanks to the 

Vcctis 40's 'Passive 

Autofocusing’ and 

unique 6 element 6 

group lens, which 

allows it to accurately 
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Even at 120mra telephoto. 
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or weather too foul for chat matter. 

ES Even if it rains, the Vectis 40 wifi 

continue to shine, because it’s ‘SplashprooP, 

so nothing need dampen your enthusiasm for 

taking great pictures. Simply and easily. Right 

from the word go. 

ES Open the film chamber, drop in the 

film and off you go. You're ready to start 

shooting. 

IB And what you shoot, will dictate 

which of the Vectis 40’s three photo formats 

you choose: *JHT format for big pictures, ‘P’ 

format or ‘Panoramic’, for a wide one or ‘C’ 

format for portraits or more general pictures. 

@ Now, select 'Auto Mode’ and leave 

all the technical bits up to the Vectis 40. Safe 

in the knowledge that, no matter what you 

shoot, it will turn out just tine. 

HH If, however, you want to be that 

little bit more creative, switch over to 

‘Subject Program Selection’ where you can 
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G3 And with the Vcctis 40 there’s no 

need to be afraid of the dark. Because the 

Vectis 40's advanced built-in Auto Flash gives 

you: ‘Zoom Flash’ which works in synch with 

the lens when you’re zooming, ‘Soft Flash* to 

keep flesh tones looking like fresh tones (not 

flash tones) and 'Manual FjU-FIash’, to elimi¬ 

nate dark shadows that may fall across your 

The splashproof Vectis 40. 
subject in daylight conditions. 

And you can even separate your 

subjects by using different rolls of film. Whh 

‘Mid-Roll Change’, changing films is as easy 

as changing your mind. 

GH In fact you'll find that you can do 

all number of things, like ordering up any 

number of copies of a picture. 

Simply set the print count on the 

camera and when the film is developed you’ll 

receive the number of prints you requested. 

U And with ‘Date and Time 

Imprinting' on the back of each print, you 

will know exactly when the picture was taken. 

HI Not only that, by selecting one 

of over 30 pre-set messages, you can even 

print a suitable title on the back of each 

photograph. 

B9 Impressed? You will be, we believe, 

when you get your first prints back, which 

courtesy of the new Advanced Photo System, 

will also include an Index Print displaying all 

the shots you've taken in one. 

In fact, for just £299.99, you’ll find 

that taking great photographs with the 

Vectis 40 is virtually inevitable. 

And those disappointing ones, just a 

distant memory. 
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in education spending was 
£7 billion. For the next Three 
years, I can announce addi¬ 
tional education spending of 
£19 billion. We will spend 
£3 billion more next year. 
£6 billion more In 2000, 
£10 billion more in 2001. 

That is what we mean by 
education, education, educa¬ 
tion. Honouring our commit¬ 
ment to die British people. 

In 18 years of the last 
Government, spending on 
education rose on average by 
1.4 per cent a year. Education 
spending will now rise in real 
terms by an average of 5.1 per 
cent a year till the end of ihe 
Parliament- 

Today around a million 
children are still being taught 
in classrooms built before 
1914.6,000 schools are already 
being refurbished. On top of 
this, over the Parliament capi¬ 
tal investment to re-equip our 
schools will double. 

And after our reforms in 
student finance, there wffl now 
be an expansion in the num¬ 
ber of students in higher and 
further education. We said we 
would meet our pledge on 
school class sizes for 5,6. and? 
year olds. Under the proposals 
the Education Secretary will 
announce our pledge will be 
met. 

The Government also has 
an economic responsibility to 
invest in science and innova¬ 
tion; in the transport infra¬ 
structure, and in building 
safer and stronger communit¬ 
ies . Net public investment will 
be doubled as a result of the 
Government's Investing in 
Britain Fund. 

As a result of a reduction in 
subsidies that can no longer be 
justified and as a result of 
£400 million in support from 
the Wellcome Foundation, the 
Government is able to an¬ 
nounce the biggest ever gov¬ 
ernment-led public-private, 
partnership for science. A total 
of £1.1 billion will now be 
available to provide modem 
facilities for science research 
and support science teaching. 

After years of neglect and 
under-investment Britain suf¬ 
fers from an overcrowded, 
under-financed and under- 
maintained transport system. 

For transport we propose a 
new investment strategy in¬ 
volving new public-private 
partnerships and a commit¬ 
ment to integrated planning. 

There will be £2 billion 
more investment. From a 25 
per cent decline in transport 

The Ybnu40 is oneoFa range of 16 Advanced PJktoSystem Gimenu from£49.99 to£399.99. Minolta (UK)Lfd PSwwkaiDmc Rrtbky MilWJn Krynev MKU SHF. 

“In every 
area 
money. 
will be m 
exchange 
for reform 
and 
better 
use of 
resources” 

investment in the last Parlia¬ 
ment there will be a 25 per 
cent increase in the next three 
years. 

Economic success and social 
cohesion both depend on safer 
and stronger communities. 
That is why we will now invest 
more in crime prevention. 
More resources will be made 
available for policing and for 
the first time substantial re¬ 
sources for innovative evi¬ 
dence-based dime prevention 
work. Measures to tackle drug 
abuse will have a new priority, 
with a 25 per cent increase in 
funding. 

To build stronger communi¬ 
ties we need also to renew our 
housing stock. The Deputy 
Prime Minister will impose 
new guidelines for greater 
efficiency in construction and 
repair. And a new Housing 
Inspectorate will audit hous¬ 
ing management in every 
local authority. 

With the help of these 
reforms we will be able not 
just to tackle homelessness but 
to renovate 15 million homes 
and to do so we will allocate, 
from capital receipts. £3.6 bil¬ 
lion. 

We are committed to a 
comprehensive programme of 
welfare reform. The New 
Deal for the unemployed is 
based on opportunities 
matched by responsibilities. It 
is now time to extend this 
approach to communities by 
tackling the underlying causes 
of poverty. 

For our most deprived es¬ 
tates, the key problems are not 
just poor housing but lack of 
employment and economic op¬ 
portunity. In exchange for 
long-term targets for improv¬ 
ing business start-ups. skills 
and educational qualifica¬ 
tions, a total of £800 million 
will be allocated to the New 
Deal for Communities. And a 
New Deal helping the young 
unemployed to become sel* 
employed will be launched on 
Friday. 

To raise Britain's appalling¬ 
ly low staying-on rates, a new 
educational maintenance al¬ 
lowance, linked to attendance 

and based on parental income, 
will be piloted for 16 to 18 year 
olds. 

As the interdepartmental 
review of children’s services 
has uncovered, we spend 
£10 billion on young children 
but do so in an uncoordinated 
way with thousands of the 
youngest children missing 
OUL. 

Hans for a Sum-Start pro¬ 
gramme will be announced 
later this month, to bring 
together quality services for 
the under-3s and their parents 
— nursery, childcare and 
playgroup provision, and 
post-ratal and other health 
services. 

At the heart of our review 
has been a determination that 
we fulfil our duty to the oldest 
members of our society. 

Pensioners will benefit most 
from a better health service. 
For pensioners, from next 
April, eye-test charges will be 
abolished. 

In his Transport White 
Paper the Deputy Prime Min¬ 
ister will announce plans for 
nationwide help with trans¬ 
port for the elderly. The elder¬ 
ly fear their winter fttel bills. 
As a result of the cut in VAT, 
our winter fuel payment and 
other changes, average pen¬ 
sioner fuel bills are up to £100 
lower this year. Later this 
week the Soda! Security Secre¬ 
tary will announce plans for 
help with fuel bills. From next 
April every pensioner and 
pensioner couple will have a 
minimum income guarantee. 
And we will also set a mini¬ 
mum tax guarantee: that no 
pensioner will pay income tax 
unless their income rises 
above a specified level. 

As a result of cutting waste¬ 
ful bureaucracy and a new 
targeting of resources. 
£290 million extra will be in¬ 
vested in museums, the arts 
and sport over the next three 
years, a real increase of 55 per 
cent. 

As a result of asset sales, the 
Foreign Office budget will not 
only ensure more resources 
for the proper representation 
of Britain abroad, but also the 
Foreign Secretary is announc¬ 
ing that our support for the 
BBC World Service will be 
raised by £44 million over the 
next three years. 

For 20 years overseas aid 
has been failing as a propor¬ 
tion of national income. Under 
th/s Government it will rise. 

As a result of a decision to 
sell a majority stake in the 
Commonwealth Development 
Corporation, and of a new 
decision to target overseas 

EHpm5ni ^stance on 
twalth. education and anti- 
Poverty programmes, the Sec¬ 
retary of state for 
International Development 
w! announce that Britain 
wdk dunng this ParliamSS 
ncrease overseas aid from the 
ti^fO-25 per cent of national 

ItenaciT figure we inher¬ 
ited last year — to 0.3 percent 

Kme- Aid which 
hy 2 per cent a year 

ISfe** ,ast Government 
each of the next 

.The National Health Ser- 

Xt,srrsr ^action- jynat its founder, Aneurin 
Bevan’ n8h% called the most 

* * 

civilised achievement of mod¬ 
em government 

The conclusion of the 
- review is that it is fair and 

efficient to provide the best 
health service we can on the 
basis of need, not the ability to 
pay. and that under this 
Government health services 
will never be left ro the 
hazards of private or charita¬ 
ble provision. 

Yet half the beds in NHS 
hospitals are in accommoda¬ 
tion built for the First World 
War. Investment in the NHS 
is lojmoyerdue. 

The Secretary of State for 
Health will announce on 
Thursday targets that tackle 
inefficiencies in hospitals and 
cost overruns, that simplify 
management strucaires and 
give a new emphasis to long¬ 
term planning. 

On quality all hospitals will 
be required to publish league 
tables measuring the success 
rates of their treatments. Over 
the lifetime of this Parliament 
over £1 billion will be saved 
from red tape and put into 
patient care, in pan by scrap¬ 
ping the costly "internal 
market. 

So on the fiftieth anniversa¬ 
ry of the NHS this Govern¬ 
ment will now make the 
biggest ever investment in its 
future. Under the last Govern¬ 
ment the increase for the last 
three years was £7 billion. For 
the coming three years, 1 am 
announcing an increase of a 
total of £21 billion. 

Health department spend¬ 
ing rose by an average of 2.5 
per cent a year during the last 
Parliament. Next year it will 
rise by 5.7 per cent. The year 
after by 4-5 per cent. 

We will meet our waiting 
list pledge as promised. And 
every hospital will benefit 
from the 50 per cent increase 
m investment in equipment 
and buildings and the £5 bil¬ 
lion fund for modemisaion 

As we stan its next 50 years 
tilG National Health Service is 

“We 
nave made 
me a 
choices that 
are 
needed to 
deliver 
stable 
Public 
nuances” 

safe in this Govei 
hands. 

This Government h 
the choices necessary 
er stable and sustains 
lie finances. We ha 
steadfast in our prio 
the nation’s priorities. 

And now, as a r 
prudence and a comi 
to an investment in re 
refonn. a total E40 bil 
be invested in the 
Priorities - healti 
education. 

A Government whi 
°ence allows us tc 
modem public service 
mnew Britain. A Gov? 
keeping our promises 
people of Britain, a ( 
[pent ^ ^ ^ 

Britain better. And 1 co 
this statement to the I- 
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Extra £2bn will 
be offset by 

future savings 
Pedestrians, bus passengers and cyclists will benefit 

from the boost in funding, reports Arthur Leathley 
GORDON BROWN reversed 
a decade of cutbacks in rrans- 
port funding by announcing 
almost £2 billion in extra 
investment over the next three 
years. Transport was an ur¬ 
gent priority of the current 
Parliament, he said. 

However, the additional 
money for road improvements 
and public transport is almost 
entirely offset by projected 
transport sayings from part¬ 
nerships with the private 
sector. 

The bulk of the £2 billion 
will be earmarked for plans 
by local authorities to offer 
alternatives to the car. 

A £1.1 billion investment in 
public transport and other 
local transport initiatives is 
expected to focus on bus travel 
and cycling facilities. Bener 
provision for people on foot, 
with pedestrianised areas and 
wider pavements, will be giv¬ 
en priority when councils bid 
for funds. A further £700 mil¬ 
lion is going towards reducing 
the estimated £5 billion back¬ 
log in road maintenance. The 
money, to be added to the 
£2.4 billion maintenance bud¬ 
get, will be split between mo¬ 
torway. trunk and local roads. 

John Prescott the Deputy 
Prime Minister, will next week 
publish a transport White 
Paper giving more details of 

TRANSPORT 

how local authorities will be 
expected to tackle traffic con¬ 
gestion. improve safety — 
especially for cyclists and pe¬ 
destrians — and create more 
efficient bus systems. 

Mr Brown made clear that 
councils would be expected to 
set out dear plans on ensuring 
that the public had better 
access to transport, especially 
in rural areas. “Anyone who 
travels on our roads and 
railways knows that after 
years of neglect and under¬ 
investment Britain suffers 
from an overcrowded, under¬ 
financed. under-planned and 
under-maintained transport 
system." he said. 

“From a 25 per cent decline 
in transport investment in the 
last Parliament, there will be a 
25 per cent increase in the next 
three years — for investment 
in public transport and meet¬ 
ing our environmental objec¬ 
tives." The Chancellor pointed 
to previously announced pub¬ 
lic-private partnerships as a 
key element in ensuring more 
money was put into transport. 
Ministers forecast that an ex¬ 
tra £13 billion will be invested 
by the private sector for the 
Channel Tunnel rail link, Lon¬ 
don Underground, and the 

National Air Traffic Services. 
However, government projec¬ 
tions for transport funding to 
rise from £2.7 billion in the 
current year to £3.7 billion in 
2001-02 are based on assump¬ 
tions that private money will 
be put into London Under¬ 
ground. Mr Prescott has an¬ 
nounced that the private sector 
will be able to spend E7 billion 
on the Tube system, with state 
subsidy ending in 200001. 

The Chancellor's announce¬ 
ment of extra investment for 
transport was broadly wel¬ 
comed by environmental and 
roads groups. Friends of the 
Earthsaid: "Extra money for 
public transport is welcome, 
but much of it may be wasted 
on unnecessary read schemes 
such as widening the M25 and 
spending on the Ml and M6." 

An RAC spokesman said: 
“We are very pleased at the 
extra money announced but 
we would like to see it go over 
all forms of transport Public 
transport needs a cash injec¬ 
tion, as does road-building 
and maintenance. 

Mike Bartlett of the Confed¬ 
eration of Passenger Trans¬ 
port, the trade body repres¬ 
enting die bus industry, said: 
“We look forward to further 
developments in the White 
Paper with a view to improv¬ 
ing public transport" 

Taxes will increase, says Maude 
OPPOSITION 

FRANCIS Maude, the Shad¬ 
ow Chancellor, accused Gor¬ 
don Brown of "playing fast 
and loose with the public 
accounts” and warned taxes 
would rise to fund new spend¬ 
ing plans. 

Responding to Mr Brown's 
statement in the Commons. 
Mr Maude he said the Chan¬ 
cellor was relying on an over¬ 
confident economic forecast to 

justify higher public expendi¬ 
ture. Mr Maude said Tony 
Blair had reassured Britain’s 
European partners before the 
election that Labour would 
maintain tight control over 
public spending. “What a 
deception it was.” 

Despite welcoming extra 

money for health and educa¬ 
tion, Mr Maude said: "So far, 
the British taxpayer has only 
paid the down payment” 

He accused Mr Brown of 
"accounting dodges" that 
would erase the £5 billion 
annual cost of the new Work¬ 
ing Family Tax Credit “More 
fiddles, more fudges — all 
intended to hide the real 
impact of your plans." 

Qare Short, right leaving Downing Street with Harriet Harman yesterday 

AID organisations welcomed 
the decision to increase the 
overseas aid budget from 0.25 
to 03 per cent of GNP over 
three years, saying it would 
help boost Britain's influence 
on die international stage 
(Alexandra Erean writes). 

The move will be achieved 
in part by selling off a 
majority stake in the Com¬ 
monwealth Development 
Corporation. Agencies said 

Aid rise will 
help boost 
influence 

the increase was a major step 
towards achieving the 0.7 per 
cent of GNP set by the United 
Nations. Under die Conser¬ 
vative Government overseas 

aid fell at the rate of two per 
cent a year. 

They also believe it will 
give Britain move leverage in 
international negotiations on 
issues such as setting targets 
for cutting pollution, debt 
reduction and boosting trade 
with developing countries. 

Save the Children said: 
“This money is a real invest¬ 
ment in the future and in 
children's rights." 

Dewar in 
£4bn bid 
to woo 

the voters 
SCOTLAND 

By Gillian Harris 
SCOTLAND CORRESPONDENT 

THE Government attempted 
to woo Scottish voters yester¬ 
day with the announcement 
that public expenditure north 
of the border is to rise by an 
extra £4 billion over the next 
three years. 

The additional resources, 
unveil]ed by the Scottish Sec¬ 
retary, Donald Dewar, are 
being seen as an attempt by 
Labour to win back support 
ahead of next year's election to 
the Holyrood parliament 

In the past six months the 
Government has seen its pop¬ 
ularity slide in Scotland. Opin¬ 
ion polls have shown that 
Labour is losing out to the 
Scottish National Party. The 
most recent poll indicates that 
the SNP has a 14 point lead 
over Labour. 

Yesterday Mr Dewar, who 
met the Chancellor, Gordon 
Brown, in Edinburgh for a 
crisis summit on Labour's 
setbacks a fortnight ago, 
sought to boost his party’s 
credentials with an ambitious 
financial package which will 
mean an extra ESOO per head 
of the population. 

The bulk of the money will 
be spent on health and educa¬ 
tion. Schools and hospitals 
will receive more than E3 
billion extra to bring about a 
reduction in class sizes and cut 
hospital waiting lists. More 
than £840 million will be 
made available to local gov¬ 
ernment, including £300 mil¬ 
lion for housing. According to 
Scottish Office figures, the 
expenditure amounts to an 
increase in spending of almost 
7 per cent in real terms. 

“Beyond these core priori¬ 
ties of health, education and 
jobs we have to prepare for 
Scotland’s parliament In die 
future members of that parlia¬ 
ment will decided Scotland’s 
spending priorities — but to¬ 
day's settlement tells people 
what they will get from this 
Government My party will no 
doubt campaign on that in the 
period that lies ahead," Mr 
Dewar said 

IN BRIEF 

Security 
merger 
rejected 

A proposal to merge the three 
intelligence services into one 
operation has been rejected 
after a full expenditure review 
of M15. M16 and GCHQ. the 
Government communications 

‘ headquarters. 
The proposal was consid¬ 

ered in the review carried out 
by John Alpass, intelligence 
coordinator at the Cabinet 
Office and a former deputy 
director-general of MI5. Yes¬ 
terday it became clear that the 
intelligence services have es¬ 
caped any further drastic 
pruning and have been guar¬ 
anteed a minimal rise each 
year over the next three years. 
The overall budget will be 
£743 million in 1999/2000, 
£745 million in 2000/2001, and 
£747 million in 2001/2002. 

Farmers' anger 
Farmers voiced alarm over 
cuts in agricultural spending. 
The review envisages a cut of 
£160 million in spending by 
the Ministry of Agriculture 
and its agencies over the next 
three years, down from £1.42 
billion in 1998-1999 to El 26 
billion in 2001-2002 The Nat¬ 
ional Farmers’ Union said the 
cuts would further hit an 
industry-suffering decline. 

Diplomatic move 
Tony Blair has personally 
intervened to settle a White¬ 
hall scrap over embassies and 
diplomats, who had been tar¬ 
geted by the Chancellor for 
their lavish lifestyle. TTie 
Foreign Office budget is to 
increase by 2 per cent above 
inflation over the next three 
years, to ensure fop postings 
such as Paris and Washington 
do not lose their lustre. 

Legal aid 
Plans for fixed-price contracts 
for legal aid work and a move 
to "no win, no fee" work could 
reap savings on the legal aid 
budget of £50 million by 2001. 
This years legal aid budget is 
£1,602 million, rising to 
£1,630 million in 1999-2000 
and to £1,617 million the next 
year. In 2001-2, the bill will 
come down to £1552 million, 
saving £50 million. 

The Tiny Mid-Season 

Sale puts the others 
in the 

shade 
We’ve cut prices on 
4 top-selling systems 
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Supportive 
companies 
‘should be 
recognised’ 

By Alexandra Frean 

COMPANIES thal sup¬ 
port the family life of em¬ 
ployees with benefits such 
a$ paid paternity leave 
and the right to work part- 
time after the birth of a 
child should get a rebate 
on National Insurance 
contributions, a centre-left 
think-tank said yesterday. 

The Institute for Public 
Polity Research said the 
efforts of employers to 
help employees to balance 
the demands of work and 
childcare should be recog¬ 
nised through a system 
comparable to the Kite¬ 
mark operated by the Bri¬ 
tish Standards Institution. 

Announcing its report 
Family Friendly Policies 
in a Modem Labour 
Market, at a seminar at¬ 
tended by Harriet Har¬ 
man, the Social Security 
Secretary, the IPPR 
urged (he Government to 
consider ways to encour¬ 
age employers to adapt 
their practices to meet 
employees' family needs. 

The report notes thal 
low-paid and part-time 
workers are disadvan¬ 
taged by rules on materni¬ 
ty leave. Women in (he 
professions are 24 times 
more likely than clerical 
workers to return to work 
after giving birth. 

Island fungus will 
boost treatment of 
transplant patients 

Bv Ian Murray 

MEDICAL CORRESPONDENT 

A DRUG discovered in the 
soil of Easter Island has been 
shown to reduce die risk of 
rejection among kidney pa¬ 
tients by up to bO per cent. At 
the same rime it has much less 
serious side effects than those 
associated with standard 
therapy. 

Sir Roy Caine. Nobel prize¬ 
winner in the field of trans¬ 
plants and lead investigator 
for the clinical trials in Eng¬ 
land. said yesterday that the 
drug represented the first 
major transplant advance in 
15 years. Sir Roy, based at 
Addenbrooke's Hospital. 
Cambridge, was reporting his 
findings to the XVII World 
Congress of The Transplanta¬ 
tion Society in Montreal. 

The drug. Rapamune. de¬ 
rived from a fungal growih. 
gets its name from Rapa NuL 
the indigenous name for 
Easter Island. Trials on 576 
kidney transplant patients at 
40 centres in ten countries 
found that only 11 per cent 
using it suffered rejection, 
compared with 29 per cent of 
those treated with cyclosporin 
and a steroid, the usual anti- 
rejection treatment 

That is the lowest incidence 
of rejection recorded in large- 
scale clinical trials. The impli¬ 
cations could be enormous for 

The drug is found only 
on Easter Island 

patients waiting for trans¬ 
plants as the number of wast¬ 
ed organs will be reduced, so 
that more people can be 
treated from a limited supply. 

Although the trials have so 
far been confined to kidney 
patients the researchers hope 
that they will be as successful 
in other transplants. Kidney 
operations are the most com¬ 
mon transplant in Britain, 
with 1.635 carried out in the 
average year. However. 5,000 
people are on the waiting list. 

The side effects associated 
with the usual treatment, in¬ 
cluding excessive hair growth, 
hypertension and diabetes, do 
not occur with Rapamune. 
Most important of aJL unlike 
other immunosuppressant 
drugs, it is not toxic to kidneys 

and therefore does not harm 
the transplant 

The study also found there 
was less need for antibody 
therapy to reverse resistant 
rejections, thus reducing the 
cost and the risk of further 
medical complications. 

“For transplant physicians 
and patients alike these find¬ 
ings hold promise for an 
entirely new therapeutic ap¬ 
proach,'’ Allan MacDonald, 
from Dalhousie University. 
Halifax, Canada, which is 
leading the worldwide trial, 
said. “We are on the threshold 
of modifying therapies so they 
are significantly less toxic and 
result in greater transplant 
survival. This represents a 
dramatic advance.” 

Rapamune is expected to be 
available for general use in 
about two years. It was “a 
very powerful drug with a 
romantic name”, Sir Roy said. 
“It is derived from a 
streptomycine fungal growth 
which has evolved over mil¬ 
lions of years for the purpose 
of protecting itself. That is why 
it has survived and why it is 
only found on Easter Island, 
although now we have the 
culture it can be produced 
anywhere in a laboratory." 

He said that the bulk of the 
trials had taken place in 
America for regulation and 
acceptance by the Food and 
Drug Authority. 
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Gabriella Mazzalli, a nurse doused in petrol and set alight in Sydney in February, 
speaking yesterday at Leicester Royal Infirmary of her relief at being back in England 
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La>s week Dow Corrurvj. the 

largest of the four main im¬ 
plant suppliers, agreed a 
£2 billion plan to o:>mivn>aie 
170.000 women worldwide. 
None of the four companies 
has admitted liability. 

About o.1 hi' women have 
breast im pi an is a year. two 
thirds for en*meric reasons. 
Campaianer' say Brit¬ 
ish women ha\e become ill 
due to silicone poisoning. 

If you want a 400MHz PC 
at a new 

reduced 
price... 

...you've found it These superfast Advent PCs 
are now reduced to their lowest 
ever prices and are available to 
take away today. With their huge 
range of advanced multimedia 
features, massive memory and 
Windows '98 pre-loaded they offer 
you more power for your pound. 

Science beats the 
curse of the bean 

By Ian Murray 

A CUSHION coated with 
charcoal and worn inside the 
underpants can eliminate 
most of the malodorous con¬ 
sequences of eating beans, 
researchers have discovered. 
Prototypes are unwieldy but 
a slimmer version of the 
invention could make such 
problems a thing of the past 

Published in'Gut — the 
British Medical Association's 
specialist journal about what 
goes on in the inner man or 
woman — extensive research 
into the normally unmention¬ 
able also showed that women 
were the worst offenders in 
terms of odour, although 
men made up for that in 
sheer volume. 

Sixteen intestinally sound 
volunteers — six men and ten 
women — were fed a diet 
heavily supplemented by pin¬ 
to beans and mflk sugar. 
Each resulting “passage” of 
wind was coDected in an 
impermeable bag and the 
volume was calculated by 
drawing the contents into a 
calibrated syringe, which was 
then given to two expert 

odour judges. The tests 
showed that hydrogen sul¬ 
phide was the main cause of 
the unpleasant smell. 

The gas is a by-product of 
sulphate-reducing bacteria 
that live in the suL Sulphate 
is found in broccoli, cabbage, 
nuts, bread and beer. 
Sulphorous amino acids are 
present in protein. Women 
produced a significantly 
greater concentration but 
men tended to produce great¬ 
er volume. 

The researchers, from the 
Minneapolis Veterans' .Af¬ 
fairs Medical Center, then 
got eight volunteers to wear 
scaled pantaloons, which 
they tested as gas-tight by 
submersion In water. Some 
were fitted with the charcoal 
cushions, marketed as Toot 
Trappers, which were found 
to reduce the sulphur concen¬ 
tration elevenfold. 

“Although effective, the 
charcoal cushion is un¬ 
wieldy." the researchers say. 
“Less cumbersome absorb- 
ative derices could be 
developed.” 

PC World staff are there to listen and 
help you find the right PC. They'll talk to 
you in plain English so you really 
understand how the Advents' most 
advanced features work. There's plenty of 
after sales help too, including an in-store 
Technical Centre. 

PC World can install 
and start up your 

computer in your home or office. 
And answer questions 24 hours a 

day via our Helpline. 

More power and more service for 

your pound at PC World. 
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Out of the hate, 
a moment to find 
shared sorrow 

ALASTAIR GftANTVAP 

BENEATH grey skies and 
before a multitude of weeping 
mourners, ihe three young 
brothers murdered in an ar¬ 
son attack were buried side by- 
side yesterday in white coffins 
so small that they fined into a 
single hearse. 

The funerals of those killed 
ir sectarian or terrorist atroc¬ 
ities serve a double purpose in 
Northern Ireland. They con¬ 
sign the dead to their Maker, 
but they also give the vast 
majority or the population 
who are decent, law-abiding 
people a chance to express 
their horror. 
_ Yesterday thousands of 
Catholics and Protestants at¬ 
tended the funeral or Richard 
Quinn. II. Mark. 9. and Jason. 
7 — victims of the sectarian 
harred fomented bv the 
Drumcree stand-off —’ at the 
grey Church of Our Lady and 
St Patrick in Bally money. 
North Antrim. '“I couldn’t do 
anything else." said a Protes¬ 
tant man in the huge overflow 
crowd following the service 
through loudspeakers. “It's 
terrible. It’s a crime against 
the community.” 

Seamus Mallon. Northern 
Ireland’s Deputy First Minis¬ 
ter , was there. So were several 
Unionist politicians. Presby¬ 
terian and Methodist minis¬ 
ters, a representative of 

Bishop tells 

boys’ funeral 

that this is a 

time to heal 

writes Martin 

Fletcher 

President Clinton, firemen 
who fought to save die chil¬ 
dren's lives, and Colin Parry, 
whose son was killed in the 
IRA’s 1993 Warrington bomb. 
So. too. were journalists and 
television crews from around 
the world, witnessing this 
latest tragedy in Northern 
Ireland’s awful history. 

They heard the Most Rev 
Patrick Walsh. Bishop of 
Down and Connor, say that 
the blame lay not only with the 
killers but with those who had 
incited them: “'fhe weapons of 
hate-filled words inevitably 
fuel weapons of murderous 
destruction.” But in the wake 
of the tragedy, voices of sanity 
had been raised: ‘'Agonising 
words, words of self-examina¬ 
tion. courageous words, words 

of strength, words of healing 
have been spoken.” 

Father Peter Forde, the par¬ 
ish priest, suggested that the 
shared sorrow was a “beacon 
of hope for the whole com¬ 
munity" A girl tearfully road 
a poem: “’Why would some¬ 
one do this?’ is the question on 
our lips/Who would have so 
much evil at his fingertips?” 

Outside. Mr Parry said that 
it was hard even for him to 
imagine how a family must 
feel after losing three children. 
Some due was offered by the 
loud sobbing of John Dillon, 
the children’s father, and the 
other male relatives who bore 
the coffins — haring the 
name and a photograph of 
each child — from the church. 

The church itself has been 
firebombed during the Trou¬ 
bles and its windows are 
reinforced with metal grilles. 

The boys’ Catholic mother. 
Chrissie. followed a few yards 
behind with her surviving son, 
Lee. 12. Her boys were raised 
as Protestants but killed by so- 
called Protestants, so she had 
opted for a Catholic service. 

Because she never wants to 
return to Bailymoney again, 
the burial was in the hillside 
cemetery of St Mary’s Church 
in Rasharkin. about 10 miles 
south, where the boys’ grand¬ 
mother lives. As the mile-long 

Mo 
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John Dillon carries one of the coffins containing his sons. The burial was held outside Bailymoney because their mother never wants to return 

cortege drove through the 
countryside, scores more 
people stood outside their 
homes or beside their cars in 
silent respect. 

The cortege passed one of 
the Rev Ian Paisley’s Free 
Presbyterian churches with its 

legend Ardens Sed Virens — 
Fiery But Vigorous. Dr Paisley 
is the local MP but was not 
present yesterday. 

Late the previous night he 
visited Drumcree. demanded 
that the Orange protest contin¬ 
ue and attacked the media for 

linking the stand-off to the 
murders. 

After he left, petrol bombs 
were thrown at the security 
forces, who responded with 
plastic bullets. 
□ Splits in die Orange Order 
deepened yesterday when its 

chaplains backed the Rev Wil¬ 
liam Bingham, the Co Ar¬ 
magh chaplain who called for 
the protest to end after the 
Quinn murders and is now 
being called a traitor by 
hardliners. 

The Representative Group 

of Orange Order Chaplains 
expressed their “utter revul¬ 
sion” at the murders, deplored 
the expulsion of Catholic fam¬ 
ilies from their homes and 
said they felt "bitter shame at 
ail this, allegedly carried out 
in the name of Protestantism". 

Boys tackle mugger 
who robbed woman 

Girl, 2, dies during police chase 

By Peter Foster 

TWO nine-year-old boys who 
chased and caught a mugger 
after he had knocked down 
and robbed a woman were 
praised for their bravery 
yesterday. 

George Ball and John Mc¬ 
Mahon saw the 6ft thief tear 
oft his victim's £3.000 Cartier 
wrsfwatch and then make his 
escape into a park in Fulham, 
southwest London. They ran 
after their quarry, cornering 
him after a 50-yard chase. 
Join grabbed hold of a leg 
whfe George pulled on a 
shir-faiL forcing the robber 
to drop the watch and flee. 

After dusting themselves 
down they walked the shaken 
victim home. 

Ayn Strecker, 40. praised 
her rescuers: “They are my 
private bodyguards, my 
guardian angels. It is not 
something you expect people 
to do any more.” 

John recalled the events of 
last Saturday morning: “The 
lady got up and shouted for 
help and we ran after him. 1 
was a bit frightened when we 
caught up and grabbed him. 
He kept on shouting. ‘Get off 
me’ but I didn't until he 
dropped the watch.” 

POLICE have launched an investigation 
into the death of a two-year-old girl who 
was killed in a car crash in Co Durham 
during a police pursuit. Kate Ridley, who 
was sitting on her mother's knee on the 
front passenger seat was one of a family 
of nine squeezed into a speeding Nissan 
Micra. 

A patrol car with flashing lights and 
siren followed the R-registered Micra for 
about ten miles through six villages. A 
police helicopter joined the pursuit shortly 
before the car. designed to seat four 
safely, swerved off the straight road and 
ploughed into tree. 

Officers in the pursuit car were able to 
pull three children clear of the wreckage. 
The driver. Michael Ridley. 32. and Julie 
Hunter. 27. his long-term partner, were 
trapped with the remaining four children. 
The family, from New bottle, Tyne and 

By Russell Jenkins 

Wear, were taken by ambulance to 
Sunderland Royal Hospital from the 
crash scene on the B1285 in Murton. Co 
Durham. Paramedics could do nothing to 
save the two year old. 

Mr Ridley is in critical condition in the 
hospital's intensive care unit. Miss Hunt¬ 
er suffered multiple fractures to her legs 
and pelvis. 

Their son. Michael junior, is also in* 
intensive care but his condition is not 
thought to be life threatening. His 
brothers and sisters Dawn. 10. Samantha. 
9, Shouni, 6, Josh, 5, and Gavin. 3, were 
ail detained in hospital for observation. 

Accident investigators are still trying to 
piece together the sequence of events that 
led up to the crash. 

A spokesman for Durham Police, said: 
“At the time of the accident the Micra was 
being followed at a safe distance by a 

Students win top 
marks for art hoax 

marked Northumbria Police car with 
siren sounding and lights Hashing. In the 
moments before the crash the police 
helicopter was monitoring events and 
other police vehicles were directed to the 
scene.” 

The Northumbria force has referred the 
investigation to the Police Complaints 
Authority. Superintendent Paul Tinkler. 
Durham Constabulary’s head of traffic 
and the investigating officer, said that all 
possibilities would be looked at, including 
the wearing of seatbelts and the speed of 
the Micra. 

Early conclusions drawn from video 
footage shot by the police helicopter show 
that the pursuing police car. a Ford 
Mondeo, was some distance behind the 
Micra. Two other marked police cars and 
one unmarked car were following the 
Mondeo when the accident happened. 

By Paul Wilkinson 

THIRTEEN art students 
who carried off an elaborate 
hoax in the name of art have 
been given top marks for 
their daring. 

The Leeds University stu¬ 
dents daimed to have spent a 
£1.120 grant for an art show 
on a Spanish holiday. They 
said the point of their project 
was the expression on the 
faces of their lecturers who 
went to see an art exhibition 
but instead saw the group 
apparently arriving borne on 
a plane from M&laga. 

Later, after the ensuing 
press coverage and condem¬ 

nation. they admitted the 
hoax and that they had gone 
to Scarborough instead. The 
university union, which had 
given them a grant, banned 
them from its buildings. 

Terry Atkinson, their tutor, 
has now praised the group 
and given them a first for the 
module of their course 
covered by the project He 
said: “We think they’re a 
pretty dever bunch and ex¬ 
pect them to do very well in 
-their degree shows next year. 
Leeds University would have 
had to pay £500.000 to get 
publicity (ike this.” 
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Stolen marbles found on 
wreck go back to Turkey 

By Nick Nuttall 
environment 

CORRESPONDENT 

SEVEN marble sculptures 
dating from the 2nd century, 
found by divers on a wreck off 
Kent, will be handed back to 
Turkey today. 

The antiquities, including a 
figure of the goddess Venus 
and a bust of the Roman 
Emperor Marcus Aurelius as 
a joung man. were discovered 
by members of a sub-aqua 
club who were investigating 
the wreck of the SS Castor. 

The steamship, built in 
Glasgow in 1870. collided in 
dense fog with a German 
vessel on July 2S, 1894. and 
sank off Dungeness en route 
to Amsterdam from Turkey. 

The divers, members of the 
Folkestone branch of the Brit¬ 
ish Sub-Aqua Club, took the 
“Castor Marbles", which in¬ 
clude five funerary monu¬ 
ments. to tlie Canterbury 
Archaeological Trust for iden¬ 
tification. Research in col¬ 
laboration with the Receiver of 
Wreck concluded that the arte¬ 
facts belong to the Govern¬ 
ment of Turkey. 

They had been shipped out 
illegally by Alfred van Lenncp. 

T-l '■ ^ 

Sunken treasure: Marcus Aurelius and the goddess Venus 

PC TO INVESTIGATE NEOLITHIC TOMB 

A Strathclyde policeman is expected today to become the first 
human being for 5,000 years to set foot inside a recently dis¬ 
covered neolithic tomb (Shirley English writes). The burial 
cairn near Kirkwall. Orkney, appears to be intact and undam¬ 
aged in spite of lying a foot beneath a farmer's barley field. PC 
David Thurlcy. 4L will use electrostatic strips to recover any 
fibres or hairs and will take scrapings from bones for DNA 
testing. If there are any tool marks or footprints in the 
chamber be will try to take casts. Leading article, page 21 

the Dutch vice-consul in 
Smyrna (Izmir) during the 
1880s. He was an amateur 
archaeologist and dealer in 
illicit antiquities and was 
planning to sell the two crates 

of Roman/Greek pieces to the 
Leiden Museum, even though 
it was an offence to remove 
antiquities. 

Veronica Robbins, the Re¬ 
ceiver of Wreck, will hand 

back the stolen goods to 
Ozdem Sanberk, the Turkish 
Ambassador, in London to¬ 
day. She said: “This ceremony 
marks the end of one of the 
most extraordinary maritime 
archaeological stories in re¬ 
cent years. I am honoured on 
behalf of the British Govern¬ 
ment to hand such a unique 
and significant find back to 
the legitimate owners, the 
Republic of Turkey. 

"The marbles have been 
examined by the British Mu¬ 
seum and. based on indepen¬ 
dent valuations, the Turkish 
authorities have paid a sal¬ 
vage award to the divers."The 
value of the find has been 
estimated at £25.000. 

Mrs Robbins, whose depart¬ 
ment is part of the Maritime 
and Coastguard Agency, add¬ 
ed: “Every item recovered 
from the sea floor has at some 
time had an owner. If divers 
find wreck, they must contact 
the Receiver or their local 
coastguard station. 

"All finders should let us 
know of their discoveries as 
quickly as possible, to give the 
legitimate owners the opportu¬ 
nity of recovering their proper¬ 
ty. The law allows them a 
salvage award.” 

Serial quiz 
contestant 
is sued for lie g« 
prize return 

Peter Foster 

Trevor Montague, who posed as an Italian for Channel 4’s Fifteen-to-One 

A\ INVETERATE television quiz contes¬ 
tant who disguised himself as an ltaliln 
actor so that he could appear thns hires 
0n his favourite show was sued for tne 
return of his prizes yesterday after he was 
rumbled by a sharp-eyed viewer ■ 

Trevor Montague. 44. gelled back his 
hair, borrowed some earrings from «is 
niece and changed his name to Steve 
Romans to fool the makers of Channel 4 s 
Fifteen-io-One in 1991 

’Four vears later Mr Montague went on 
to win " the programme's final but his 
triumph proved his undoing after a 
viewer watching repeats of the 1992 
edition noticed a striking similarity 
between the two contestants 

Yesterday Regent Productions, me 
programme's makers, took Mr Monta¬ 
gue" to court to recover up to £5.000 in 
prizes, travel expenses and hotel bills 
enjoyed by Mr Montague during hts 
three outings on the show. 

The chartered accountant, from 
Crawley. 'Vest Sussex, who has also 
appeared on Mastermind. The Krypton 
Factor and Countdown, arrived at 
Wandsworth County Court clutching his 
trophies. He was ordered to hand them 
over to the court and the hearing was 
adjourned until September after William 
Stuart, the programme’s presenter, was 
unable to attend. 

MPs attack 
Yard over 
officers on 
sick leave 

By Stewart Tendler 

CRIME CORRESPONDENT 

/r 

Volkswagen Polo L. 
£8290.00 

St.John Ambulance 
0171 235 5231 

Waiting 
is no remedy for sickness 

SCOTLAND Yard's failure to 
stem the spiralling number of 
officers claiming paid sick 
leave for six months or more 
comes under attack in a Com¬ 
mons report published today. 

The report by the Commons 
Public Accounts Committee 
found that the days lost 
through long-term sickness 
absences — involving at least 
half a year off work—doubled 
between 1991-92 and 1996-97 to 
103,000 days a year. Nearly 
two thirds of the absences 
were blamed on back and 
neck Injuries or stress. 

The committee said that the 
Metropolitan Police “could 
have acted earlier to tackle this 

|-. trend". Long-term sickness 
has helped to increase days 
lost through illness by a 
quarter since 1991 to397.000 in 
1996-97. MPs urged Sir Paul 
Condon, the Metropolitan 
Police Commissioner, to re¬ 
duce the pay of officers off sick 
far long periods. 

The committee also ' ex¬ 
pressed concern that the num¬ 
ber of officers taking medical 
retirements doubled between 
1991 and 1997 to 457. The cost 
of sick officers retiring in 1996- 
97 was £26-5 million. 

In the report, MPS praised 
the Yard for plans to overhaul 
operations and to cut the 
annual £72 million sickness 
bill by £10 million this year. 

Last month the Yard 
launched a new sickness poli¬ 
cy, including a letter to all 
officers warning them that 
suspected malingerers would 
not be promoted or transfered. 

The Yard welcomed the 
report and said that many 
recommendations had al¬ 
ready been implemented. 

NEWS IN BRIEF 

‘Sex attack’ 
man cannot 
sue council 

lame vad 
% 

inks after 
of contro' 

A man who claims he was 
sexually assaulted by his dep¬ 
uty headmaster on a school 
trip to Spain seven year? ago 
cannot sue the local aiihor- 
ity. the Court of Appeal tilled. 

Lady Justice Butler-^loss 
said the alleged assault hid a 
severe effect on the man bat 
blame coufd not be laid a* the 
door of the council that rim 
the school. 

North Yorkshire Cotnty 
Council brought the appeal 
after a decision against r in 
Darlington last August. 

Drugs struggle! 
Customs officers had ftde 
impact on the amounj of 
drugs bring sold on I the 
streets, according to the Rat¬ 
ional Audit Office. Drugs 
worth £33 billion were seized 
in 1997-98 but the number of 
seizures has remained (table 
at about 8,000 over th« past 
nine years. 

Police apolo^ 
Dennis and Dianne ffomer. 
whose son Neff, 20 died 
when a West Midland^police 
car crashed into his yehide 
during a lOOmph 
Oldbury, have at 
previous offer of undisclosed 
damages after winning a 2b- 
year fight for an unreserved 
apology from the forie. 

hisyehide 
It close at 
iccepted a 
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The way we yere 
The BBC is embarkii 
oral history of the 2( 
ry. People from alt_ 
life will be interviewed for 
programmes to be broadcast 
by the BBC's local radio serv¬ 
ices in England, plus Radio 
Scotland, Radio Wales. Ra¬ 
dio pymni and Ridio Ulster, 
starting in autumn next year. X?sh 
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illionaire who found 
he good life too muddy 

^jotor dealer and wife complained 

that sheep had made mess beside 

heir land, writes Michael Hornsby 
MILLIONAIRE and his 

pe who moved to the country 
1 search of the good life did 
J>t count on cows, sheep and 
Juddy roads being part of it 
in an attempt to preserve 
.eir sanitised vision of the 
araJ idyll, Frank Sytner, a car 

ler and fanner raring driv¬ 
ed his wife. Elizabeth, 

ik Edward Baines, a neigh¬ 
boring farmer, to court They 
ided up paying his and their 
wn legal costs. 
The farmer’s offence, in the 

^es of the Symers. was to 
ave driven sheep along a 
>ad adjoining their land and 
ft it "too muddy". The road, 
ey claimed, had become 
passable during wet wea¬ 

rier last January. 
Judge Victor Hall, who 

jeard the case this week in 
f icesrer County Court took a 
afferent view, telling Mr 
Jytner that, in choosing to live 
ii such a picturesque spot he 

.11 

K 
n 

should have expected the occa¬ 
sional muddy road. “It is a 
consequence of living in the 
countryside," the judge said. 
“This was a country road 
being used for agricultural 
purposes. Mud was inevita¬ 
ble. I am satisfied that there 
was proper access to Mr and 
Mrs Sytner’s field." 

The court heard that Mr 
Sytner had paid Mr Baines 
£10,000 for a six-acre paddock 
in the picturesque village of 
Ridiingion, Rutland, on which 
to graze his horses. The farm¬ 
er had retained a strip of land, 
including pan of a track 
belonging to Mr Sytner. for 
his sheep during the lambing 
season. 

Mr Sytner claimed his right 
of way had been obstructed by 
Mr Baines'S livestock and the 
quantity of mud they generat¬ 
ed. “I went to have a look at 
the track and saw a large 
number of sheep. 1 counted 18. 

Dome yacht firm 
sinks after storm 
of controversy 

By Dominic Kennedy 

HE makers of a revolution- 
ry yacht, shortlisted for a 
lisplay of British design ge- 
Lius at the Millennium Exhi- 
■ition. have gone into 
quidation. 
Walker Wlngsail Systems 

lames a collapse in investor 
jnfidence on the bad publiri- 
i it received after being 
hosen as an official Mfllenni- 
m Product by the Design 
touncil. 
The so-called “curse of the 

>ome" also struck Lotus Cars, 
hose new Elise model was on 
* list of202 products chosen 
; wave the flag for British 
novation in 2000. Last 
rmih it recalled 3.800 vehi- 
es to check a potential flaw in 
acting bolt 
ohn Walker, founder of 

Wker Wingsaii Systems and 
irentor of the computer-con- 
trfed wingsaii. said yester- 
d£ that he was glum and 
anry after running out of 
muey to invest in the yachts. 
Hehas had to lay off his 
renining *10 workers at 
Demport, Plymouth, and 
sayhe faces a struggle with a 
reb group of shareholders 
whwill tiy to wrest control of 
the atents for his invention. 

were very proud to be a 
Milnnium Product but, like 
Aur Sally putting her head 
abo* the parapet, we started 
gettig flak from all direc¬ 
tion'’ he said. 

“ftis an absolute bloody 
nighnare and a nightmare 
for e Design Council. So far 
ithfcbeen nothing but trouble 

The Zefyr 43: at centre 
of US$15 m law suit 

because there are so many 
knockers." Mr Walker added. 
There are a tremendous 
number of people out to be 
negative; it is contemptible. It 
is why we would rather do it 
anywhere else but this 
country." 

The choice of the computer- 
controlled wingsaii as a Mil¬ 
lennium Product caused 
questions to be raised in the 
House of Commons because 
of its history of alleged design 
and construction faults. Only 
three of the yachts — Zefyr 43s 
— have been built. The first is 
at the centre of a $15 million 
f£915,000) lawsuit in the Uni- 
red States, accused of being 
“inoperable, unusable and 
dangerous to crew and 
passengers". 

The Design Council said: 
“Two of our 200 products have 
encountered very minor prob¬ 
lems. The other 99 per cen t are 
very, very positive about it" 

Safe British drivers 
ipay less insurance 
By k Correspondent 

BUTBH drivers are 
anong the safest in 
Eiropt according to a 
trvey of the number of 

i mtor insurance claims 
ubmittid in various Euro¬ 
pean Union countries. 
Frendf drivers file near- 
twee as many claims a 

- as the British, and the 
Spaniard: nearly three 

res as nany. As British 
; make fewer claims. 

they do not have to pay as 
much for their motor in¬ 
surance. The average paid 
in this country was £231, 
compared with a Euro¬ 
pean average of £290. The 
Swiss pay £537. 

While insurance premi¬ 
ums in France, Germany, 
Italy and Spain hare risen 
by 19 per cent in seven 
years, the cost of insurance 
in Britain Has fallen by 8 
per cent, thanks mainly to 
competition. 

6 good reasons to 
move your mortgage 

to Direct Line. 
1 No need io move house. 

2 Our rate ii 8.5% APR- 

3 No amngemenc tee. 

4 No valuation fee. 

5 No early redemption fee. 

6 Daily interest calculation. 

Call Direct Line now- 

DIRECT HUE 

0141 221 9099 0161 831 9099 

C^LANYTIME Sam to 8pm M»nday to Friday and 
9am to 5pm ^ NTT03 

w^jfirecdi^co.ukhT^agw - 

B*, u* financial SENSES 
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Baines: his sheep had 
muddied the path 

And there was an unbeliev¬ 
able amount of mud.” he said. 
“It was impassable. I accept 
that there was a large amount 
of rain at that time of year, but 
the sheep were the obvious 
cause of the mud." 

Questioned by John Cart¬ 
wright, for the defence. Mr 
Sytner admitted he had not 
tried to get through the mud 
and past the sheep, but insist¬ 
ed: “It would have required a 
very special vehicle to get 
through that mud—some sort 
of four-wheel drive. I was not 
prepared to toy. 1 bought the 

land for my family and friends 
to use, but we could not get to 
it. It was of great importance 
for me to make sure there was 
access." 

Mrs Sytner told the court: “1 
was in my garden and heard 
cows making a noise in the 
field. It was annoying, so 1 
went to see what was happen¬ 
ing." The judge intervened to 
observe that it might be nor¬ 
mal for cows to be heard in the 
countryside, to which Mrs 
SytnCT replied: "Yes. It's unfor¬ 
tunate, isn't it?" 

After the hearing, Mr 
Baines, a county councillor, 
said: “People moving into the 
countryside must have an 
acceptance of country values. I 
am obviosly delighted with the 
outcome. Common sense has 
prevailed. After all, I was only 
using the land for my sheep.” 

Mr Sytner, who made his 
fortune from a string of BMW 
dealerships, outraged the local 
community last autumn by 
bulldozing a Bronze Age en¬ 
campment to build a turning 
circle for a horsebox. He was 
accused of “sweeping away 
4,000 years of history” but 
claimed afterwards not to 
have known the site existed. 

Sytner in a vintage Ferrari: he took neighbour to court because of “an unbelievable amount of mud” on the road 

THE THREAT OF RURAL DEVELOPMENT 

By Michael Hornsby 

Modi rural development in England 
is destroying the qualities that make 
the countryside attractive and distinc¬ 
tive and failing to benefit the people 
who live there, a report says today. 

Hie health of the rural economy, as 
measured by employment levels and 
population growth, had been achieved 

at the cost of changes to its essential 
character that were unsustainable over 
the long run. the study suggests. 

John Biyden, professor of human 
geography at Aberdeen University, 
who led the team compiling the report 
said: The population of rural areas 
grew by nearly 17 per cent between 1971 
and 1991. compared with an increase of 
only 4 per cent in England as a whole, 

and rural employment in manufactur¬ 
ing. tourism and other service sectors 
has been quite dynamic. 

“But what rural areas have to sell de¬ 
pends largely on their traditional cha¬ 
racter. and if ynu destroy that you 
destroy the goose that lays the golden 
egg." Easily accessible countryside 
had become a magnet for a type of 
“footloose" business development 

for over three years 

If you're star lino up a small business, your timing couldn't bo 

better. As the first choice bank for small businesses were now 

offering discounted bonking tor over three years. This includes free' 

banking for up to IS months, followed by 40% discount off our 

normal tariff for the next two years. Plus free automated bonking. 

It all odds up to quite a saving. For more details on these and 

other special offers, talk to o Not West Small Business Adviser 

todou. Or, coll us free on 0800 777 888. 

& NatWest 
More than just a bonk 
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‘Foreign legion’ 
returns home 

for Kosovo fight 
THE shooting was long over 
due when it came, and afford¬ 
ed almost a relief after the 
nerv&grinding drive through 
no man’s land. ,_ 

A little puff of smoke from 
the barricade and a thwack 
marked the first bullet as well 
as the signal for die start of an 
agonising 20-point turn as our 
woman driver attempted to 
turn the car around. 

An unseen fighter on a flank 
added further impetus with 
his Kalashnikov, and though 
it was hard to tell if the gunfire 
was intended to be punitive or 
merely in warning we grinned 
out of the windows, raising 
our hands to show that we had 
no weapons. 

Under these circumstances, 
I expected the armed men who 
approached us to be hostile, 
villagers incapable of any 
more communication than the 
language of the gun. 

To my surprise, they proved 
to be urbane, cosmopolitan 
individuals whose education 

Anthony Loyd in Lodje runs 
into multilingual graduates who 
love the rebel cause and would 
hate to appear ‘uncultured’ 

had continued for years after 
my own had ended. They even 
began to smile with embar¬ 
rassment as they neared, awk¬ 
ward perhaps over what social 
introduction to make after 
having first shot at us. 

Saija was the first to speak. 
A 26-year-old lawyer whose 
English was perfect, he had 
graduated initially in econom¬ 
ics before travelling through¬ 
out Europe and studying law. 
Since the beginning of the 
Kosovo crisis in March he 
remained in Lodje, his birth - 
place, joining the nascent 
Kosovo Liberation Army to 
take up arms against the 
Serbs. . 

“There may be time for law 

again later," he said. “But as 
you can see we stand here 
now, m our own land. We 
have nowhere else to go and 
we are ready to die." 

He was joined by Rexhep, a 
hotelier who had learned his 
profession in DOsseldorf. 
where he had learned to speak 
fluent German as well as 
passable English and Italian. 

Rexhep wore camouflage 
battle dress and his chest was 
criss-crossed with bandoliers 
of Kalashnikov ammunition 
and grenades, projecting an 
image far removed from that 
of the early spring when the 
KLA were ail but unseen and 
armed with shotguns and 
pistols. 
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Kosovo Liberation Army 

Rexhep owned two cars, a 
restaurant and house in Lodje. 
We had passed them on our 
journey across the lines: Serb 
shellfire the previous day had 
reduced the lot to twisted 
metal and blackened nibble. 

“I had no previous military 
experience," the hotelier said. 
“But the past three months 
have been a time of quick 
learning and as a force we are 
stronger by the day. Some¬ 
times we have a problem m 

getting anti-tank weapons, but 
sometimes not." As Serb artil¬ 
lery rumbled menacingly m 
the mountains above us, a 
runner returned with an of¬ 
ficer, Almost inevitably, this 
30-year-old commander, who 
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is under the control of the ethnic AlbanMn 

due to his previous military 
experience in the Yugoslav 
National Army had been sent 
ro Lodje three days previously 
co establish a defensive line, 
was a mechanical engineer 
and was working until last 
spring in Finland. 

He spoke four languages 
fluently, in addition to a 
spectrum of working know¬ 
ledge in others. Though good- 
humoured. he explained that a 
recent order had stipulated 
that under no circumstances 
were foreigners to be taken 
inside KLA positions. 

“It is war now, and we 
cannot trust anybody. The 
Serbs have many spies. At this 
moment in time I cannot trust 
my father or mother." he 
added smiling. “And certainly 
not my wife, who I have left in 
Scandinavia." 

He said that it was possible 
we had secret transmitters to 
the Serbs hidden among our 
possessions. But when we 
offered to be searched, the 
hotelier, the lawyer and the 
engineer looked horrified. 
“Oh. we couldn't possibly do 
that," the officer said. “It 
would be most uncultured”. 

-r- 
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This conflict, itself a strane. 
affair that so far sits betwen. 
peace and all-out war. bs; 
many paradoses. ; 

And it seemed not a litie 
ironic as we travelled back to; 
the Serb lines that we wre; 
leaving behind an insurant! 
army whose growth, so far) 
unchecked by one of Easemj 
Europe’s most powerful ar¬ 
mies. must be among the 
fastest in contemporary' tiroes! 
It is a force fronted by a 
returning diaspora of multi-^ 
lingual graduates who art 
quite prepared to shoot aj 
strangers, yet balk at search; 
ing them because it would b* 
"uncultured". 

ALBANIA 

Freed dissidents seeM 
more China releases! 

Beijing: Two Chinese human 
rights activists who were 
arrested after trying to set up 
an opposition political party 
have marked their release by 
writing to President Jiang 
Zemin asking that he free four 
of their detained colleagues 
(James Pringle writes). 

Cheng Fan and Zhai 
Wexmin were among nine 
dissidents seized in the east¬ 
ern city of Hangzhou after 
trying to register the Chinese 
Democratic Party last month, 
the day after President Clin¬ 
ton arrived for a visit “Prepa¬ 
rations to set up the party are 

ot 

totally in accordance 
China's current laws." 
Information Centre of 
man Rights and Dem 
Movement a Hong 
group, quoted the lette: 
saying. “Their action dP 
violate any law." 

Though America has 
that the men be relea 
Chinese Foreign Mi 
spokesman yesterday de¬ 
scribed the “so-called ssi- 
dents" as “some crirr als 
who violated Chinese iw" 
and said that no one elspad 
the right to interfere 
internal affairs of China 
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Israeli leader 
‘tried to coerce 
spy trial judge’ 

BlNYiVHN NETANYAHU, 
the Isaeii Prime Minister, 
was erbroiied cm the fringes 
of a sandal yesterday over 
allegaDns that he tried to 
infiuep the iriaJ of a former 
Israeli paratrooper convicted 
of selhg poison gas material 
to arcknemy Iran. 

Reprting restrictions on 
the afcir were lifted by the 
Supreie Court, revealing that 
the ky figure is an Israeli 
womn lawyer alleged to have 
had sxual relations with Mr 
Neta&ahu's media adviser, a 
seeury official involved in the 
arres of the ex-paratrooper 
and he senior judge who 
presied over his triaL 

Pmat Yanei. the lawyer, is 
at th centre of allegations 
madtagainsr her by a former 
boyfiend and submitted in 
the arm of a petition by 
Amnm Zichroni. defence law¬ 
yer 3 the convicted former 
pararooper and business¬ 
man Nahum Manbar. 52. 

Alhough three Supreme 
jCout judges lifted the gag- 
Sging order, they refused to 

j ruieon a demand by defence 
| lawyers for a review of the 
! trial of Manbar. who was 
Sensed of making $16 million 
£9J million) between 1991 
nd 1994 through sales to the 
jvriutionary regime in 

' el ran. 
The state prosecutor's office 

! lii last night that it would 
1 ioi an investigation into the 
1 cusations and possibly press 
I iminal charges. 
«One Israeli journalist 
1 scribed the scandal as 
I leming with intrigue, trage- 
1 and'irony” Manbar had 

en expected to receive a life 
ntence in Tel Aviv today. But 
e new legal complexities 
jay mean that sentencing is 
ikrponed. and proceedings 
* 1 open with a call to Judge 
ainon Strashnov to stand 
hvn. 
Ur Netanyahu is accused of 

F u ?phoning Judge Strashnov 
- who as chief army prosecu- 
t w as accused of showing 
1 lieney to soldiers charged 
\ th maltreating Palestinians 
-during the trial to demand a 
jtrsh sentence for Manbar. 
' te ex-paratrooper was found 
■ ii!ty of "colluding with the 
t emy" by selling materials to 

Binyamin Netanyahu has been drawn 

into a simmering sexual and legal 

scandal, Christopher Walker writes 

make nerve and mustard gas 
in Iran. Mr Netanyahu's inter¬ 
est in the case was made 
public when he said that the 
crime had no parallel in 
Israel’s 50-year history and 
deserved a stiff punishment 
The Prime Ministers office 
has strenuously denied that 
Mr Netanyahu contacted the 
judge during the trial. 

According to Israel radio, 
the petition submitted to the 
High Court alleged that Ms 
Yanei was told six months ago 
by Mr Netanyahu's media 
adviser. Shai Bazak. that the 
ex-para trooper would be 
found guilty. The radio said 
that all allegations in the 
petition, which were made by 
the lawyer's former boyfriend, 
were unproven. 

The radio relayed in detail 
the farrago of sexual. legal 
and political intrigue claimed 
to have begun when Ms Yanei 
— now dismissed from 

Judge St 
"hadvul gar references" 

Man bar's defence team — was 
alleged to have begun having 
sexual relations with Judge 
Strashnov durinp her legal 
internship with him, and con¬ 
tinued them during the trial, 
her next job. 

The radio said the boy¬ 
friend's affidavit alleged that, 
during the trial, foe judge 
contacted Ms Yanei with notes 
and by telephone expressing 
his desire to meet her. "Some 
... contained explicit sexual, 
and even vulgar, references." 
it added. 

Opposition MPs are de¬ 
manding an immediate inqui¬ 
ry into the allegations, the 
latest in a series of scandals to 
plague the Netanyahu admin¬ 
istration since it came to 
power in 1996. Nissim Zvilli. a 
Labour deputy, described Mr 
Netanyahu's alleged contacts 
with Judge Strashnov as an 
“intolerable interference by 
the executive power in a court 
case". 

A Knesset deputy. Motti 
Zandberg, of the right-wing 
Tsomet Party, a member of 
Mr Netanyahu's coalition, 
called for an inquiry to deter¬ 
mine if there had been any 
wrongdoing. “If this is correct, 
it is a serious violation of the 
principle of separation of 
powers." 

Other government support¬ 
ers lambasted die Opposition 
for siding with a convicted 
traitor, same suggesting that 
he had once given funds to the 
main opposition Labour 
Party. 

Man bar’s wife, Fran cine, 
speaking in France, said that 
the court had not let certain 
defence witnesses testify and 
that censorship prevented Is¬ 
raeli "numerous" trade ties 
with Iran during the 1990s 
being raised. 

“There is a real scandal." 
she added. “The whole trial 
from the beginning has not 
been kosher. The trial is a 
farce. Everything was planned 
in advance." 
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WORLD IN BRIEF 

Twelve held over 
airport fraud 
Hoag Kongr Twelve people have been arrested over 
suspected corruption in building work at the new Hong 
Kong airport railway station. Those held are two 
shareholders, five employees of sub-contractors and five 
engineering technicians (Michael Mackey wrires). 

The Independent Commission against Corruption (ICAQ 
acted after complaints that subcontractors and site 
engineering staff had conspired to cover up substandard 
foundation work, "it is alleged that bribes have been offered 
for the cover-up," the ICAC said. ICAC officers also seized 14 
handguns and 1,000 rounds of ammunition, and arrested a 
man and a woman in connection with the seizure. 

Tests for ill King Hussein 
Amman: King Hussein of Jordan left for the United States, 
where he said he will have medical tests after suffering a 
fever over the past 12 days. "1 had a bout of fever, with cold 
sweats on average three times a day." he said. Since 1992. 
when an inflamed kidney was found to have cancerous cells, 
tiie King. 62. has undergone regular checkups at the Mayo 
Clinic in Rochester. Minnesota. He said he would still make 
an official trip to France scheduled for Tuesday. (AFP) 

Eight killed in tanker blast 
Nairobi: At least eight people died in western Kenya when 
an overturned petrol tanker exploded as dozens of people 
collected fuel that was pouring from the vehicle, the Kenya 
News Agency said. Fbrty-eight people were hurt. 30 with 
serious bums. The blast occurred near Sidindt, 35 miles 
west of the Lake Victoria shore town of Kisumu. The agency 
said that the driver lost control of his vehicle when a tyre 
burst He escaped before die explosion. (AFP) 

India displays seized arms 

PninatYanei: accused of having sex with several key figures, including the judge 

Delhi: India unveiled an awesome range of military 
equipment that it said had been supplied by Pakistan to 
Kashmiri separatists. Afal Behari Vajpayee, the Prime 
Minister, opened an exhibition displaying hundreds of 
guns, explosives, anti-tank mines and communication 
equipment, above, seized from militants in the northern 
state. A document tided “Proxy War" said Pakistan's 
strategy was to bleed India through UXX) cuts. (Reuters) 

War camp wife accused 
Belgrade: A court here called for an investigation of 
suspected genocide involving the wife of Dinko Sakic. the 
commander of a Second World War Croat concentration 
camp currently on trial in Croatia. Nada Luburio-Sakie, 
who stayed in Argentina when her husband was extradited, 
is believed to have run a female camp in Jasenovac, where 
tens of thousands of Serbs, Jews. Gypsies and Croat 
insurgents were killed by Croatia's pro-Nazi regime. (AP) 

Officers poisoned Abacha, envoy claims 
Lgos: Nigeria's widely reviled former 
d taror. General Sani Abacha. who died 
U [ month, was poisoned by army 
o eers, a leading diplomat in the 
a. ntry claims (David Orr writes). 

I know for a fact he was poisoned." 
thi diplomat told The Times. “My 
so ires in the INigerianj army have 
coiirmed this. A small group of officers 

. thaght the only solution was to poison 
i hraand this is what they did.” 

A Nigerian newspaper, however, report¬ 
ed yesterday that post-mortem results 
showed General Abacha died of natural 
causes. The independent Thisday said 
"blood, urine and tissue samples" taken 
and analysed in Germany soon after 
Abacha's death revealed no evidence of 
poisoning. 

The Nigerian Government said 
Abacha died of a heart attack on June 8. 
But there has been widespread specula¬ 

tion that he was poisoned with spiked 
apple juice while in the company of two 
prostitutes at a guesthouse in Abuja, 
the capital. 

The US State Department said this 
week that it had reports that Abacha was 
poisoned but "we do not have conclusive 
evidence" to that effect Abacha’s death 
and his replacement by General 
Abdusalam Abubakar raised hopes that 
Nigeria would move closer to democracy. 

Sometimes its 
EASIER TO TALK 

TO SOMEONE 
YOU DONT LIKE 

Mugabe threatens 
to clamp down on 
‘lying’ newspapers 

From Jan Raath in Harare 

When you have a problem, it’s the 

most natural thing in the world to want to 

talk ic through with someone- But who? 

That’s where The Samaritans come in. 

We're discreet sympathetic and completely 

unshockable. 

Our national number is 0345 90 90 90, 

or you can e-mail us on jo@samaritans.org 

Trie Samaritans 

PRESIDENT MUGABE has 
warned of restrictions on Zim¬ 
babwe's critical independent 
press, almost the only source 
of revelations of endemic state 
corruption, and that he wants 
to tighten up laws that permit 
public demonstrations. 

The four weekly privately- 
owned newspapers and a 
clutch of magazines were 
“thriving on lies, lies. lies", he 
said at a reception for parlia¬ 
mentarians, “You cannot go a 
week without reading a bla¬ 
tant lie thai is printed in order 
to make the reader buy the 
paper." 

Despite the high price of the 
four papers, their close scruti¬ 
ny of the cloak-and-dagger 
business of party and govern¬ 
ment bosses is devoured by 
readers cynical of the diet of 
official speeches in the state- 
controlled press. 

The recent emergence of a 
strong independent press is 
regarded as a major contribu¬ 
tor to anti-government senti¬ 
ment that has made Mr 
Mugabe increasingly edgy in 
the worsening economic crisis. 

He told the gathering that 
parliament would be examin¬ 
ing freedom of the press and 
ways to protect individual 
privacy. "Shall papers be 
allowed to continue to manu¬ 
facture lies so can do so at 
the expense of individuals? I 
say no." he declared. 

However, his remarks elicit¬ 
ed only a scattered clap from 
the large gathering of ruling 
party MPs. who are pressing 
for a major disarming of the 
country's repressive laws. 
Diplomats, most of them from 
Western governments that 
now link aid to democracy, 
were dismayed. 

"There are enough laws to 
control journalists." said Mike 
Auret, chairman of the Catho¬ 
lic Commission for Justice and 
Peace in Zimbabwe. "If 
Mugabe thinks people are 
lying. let him take diem to 
court We don’t need any more 
media control." 

Mr Mugabe also told MPs 
to work on “mechanisms of 
control" to increase police 
powers over public 
demonstrations. 

At £10,600, you can 

have a spacious, well-equipped 

saloon for the price 

of a cramped hatchback. 

Well, the cramped 

hatchback people weren’t going 

to bring it up, were they? 
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Jets trail the French colours above the Arc de Triomphe 

Chirac and 
Zidane on 

top form for 
Bastille Day 

From Ben Macintyre in Paris President rhirap applauds as Zinedine Zidane displays the World Cup at the Elystfe Palace party for Bastille Day yesterday 

PRESIDENT CHIRAC may have 
wondered whether French World 
Cup euphoria had gone a step too 
far yesterday when guests at his 
annual Bastille Day garden party 
chanted “Zidane! President!” as the 
player who scored twice in the final 
against Brazil appeared on the 
lawns of the Ely see Palace. 

If M Chirac's nose was put out of 
joint by the clamour for Zinedine 
Zidane to replace him as France’s 
head of state, he did not show it. 
Indeed, the beaming President 
announced that every member of 
the French team would be awarded 
the Legion dtionneur, France's 
highest civilian honour. 

The Elyste garden parly is 
traditionally a restrained and 

somewhat formal affair, attended 
by the country's senior politicians, 
military brass, diplomatic digni¬ 
taries and the international press 
corps, but after France's World 
Cup victory, M Chirac invited the 
entire French team, their trainers 
and families, many of whom 
turned up wearing track suits or 
jeans, a far cry from the tenue de 
ville [suits] stipulated by the Palace. 

For surely the first time, smartly 
dressed autograph-hunters jostled 
one another in the EIys£e forecourt 
under the noses of the Republican 
Guard, as the players arrived. 
Laurent Blanc, who missed the 
final after being sent off against 
Croatia, needed all his pace and 
footwork to escape the fans. But the 

largest shout was reserved for 
Zidane, who walked down the 
Etys6e back steps alongside M 
Chirac looking, frankly, presiden¬ 
tial, as "We are the champions” 
blared out from loudpeakers. 

There is no evidence that Zidane 
wants to be President, but it is dear 
that M Chirac would like to be in 
the French team, for he could be 
seen at the party signing footballs 
and holding up three fingers in 
symbolic celebration of the 3-0 
victory over Brazil on Sunday. 

The most popular food tent on 
die sweeping lawn was serving 
couscous, the North African staple, 
a menu choice that some interpret¬ 
ed as yet another tribute to Zidane, 
who is the Marseilles-born son of 

an Algerian janitor. In the days of 
Francois Mitterrand, M Chirac’s 
Socialist predecessor, the annual 
party was an elite, even pompous 
occasion, but at yesterday's bash 
formality was abandoned as 
women in haute couture and 
military officers in full dress uni¬ 
form shouted "AllezlesBleusT and 
"Zizou! ZhouT, Zidane's nick¬ 
name. One tearful high-heeled 
woman declared: "This is the new 
France." 

The “Zidane effect", which has 
already been hailed as a tonic for 
France’s racial problems, also ex¬ 
tended to the food-collecting tech¬ 
niques at yesterday’s garden party. 
Instead of waiting in discreet lines 
at each tent, this year the guests 

favoured the tactics of the French 
midfielder, tackling hard, vacuum¬ 
ing up anything loose and refusing 
to pass back. In another sign of 
France’s new-found soccer obses¬ 
sion, an estimated 150,000 people 
watched the annual military pa¬ 
rade on the Champs Elysees, 
roughly one tenth of the number 
who turned out on the boulevard 
on Sunday night to celebrate the 
World Cup win. 

In a televised interview to mark 
die national holiday yesterday. M 
Chirac stuck firmly to the uplifting 
football theme: "I think that one of 
the lessons to be drawn from the 
last few days is that a modem 
politician must not just say, T will 
give you this* but also. ‘I am going 

to help you to become this’. One 
must be aware of the social, 
cxlrural and psychological aspira¬ 
tions of society." 

BidWing on the mood of racial 
harmony in France after the win by 
the nation's multiracial team, M 
Chirac look the opportunity to take 
a swipe at the anti-immigrant 
National From which campaigns 
in fa’.our of “national preference" 
for French people. 

The President said thar the 
notion of denying foreigners with 
residence permits the same rights 
as French citizens was not compati¬ 
ble “with humanist, democratic 
and republican principles”. 

World Cop. pages 45,48 

Up with 
new rules 
Germaas 
will ha^e 

to put 
Matthias WUlf 

THE German Constituona] 
Court finally cleared tin way 
for the controversial ref cm of 
the German language ysler- 
dav. rejecting a legal hafl- 
en'ge bv a couple demading 
the right to teach their hree 
sons their mother tonge as 
they had learnt it 

Every government ffice 
and school in all Genan- 
speaking countries wil be 
obliged to use the new uJes 
from August I. 

These aim to simplify the 
language's complicated sell¬ 
ing and use of commas. Tb 52 
comma rules have been re¬ 
duced to nine, and the us of 
the EsszetL the symbol fr a 
double s, has been restrictd. 

Hemuszudrkelru for exm- 
ple. used to describe revenng 
your Volkswagen out of a &h t 
parking space, becomes m ch 
simpler if separated aro 
her a us zu zirkeln. But. on he 
other hand, river transprt. 
FluBschiffahrt, gains two et- 
ters and becomes FUss- 
schifffahrt, where the douile 
use of triple letters is irritatiig 
even to German eyes. Foreijn 
wonts are being Germanise!; 
even restaurant beconvs 
Restorant 

Critics say that, while the 
new rules eliminate arouni 
SOO words, they create be¬ 
tween 500 and 1,000 nev 
words, and that the changes 
which were meant to simplify 
the language create new 
complications. 

Experiments in schools 
where the new spelling has 
been introduced show pupils 
still make as many mistakes. 

Peter Eisenberg. Professor 
of linguistics at Potsdam 
University, was quoted by Der 
Spiegel as saying that school- 
children would be the mostl 
confused. “If teachers expea 
clarity from the new rules, 
they only find chaos and 
frustration. In some cases, it is 
catastrophic." 
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Grandson seeks to clear name of Dr Mudd for treating Lincoln’s assassin 
From Tom Rhodes 

IN WASHINGTON 

A contemporary engraving of Lincoln at the theatre 

FOR 133 years his name has been 
mud, but descendants of the doctor 
who treated Abraham Lincoln's assas¬ 
sin were filing an unusual lawsuit 
yesterday designed to rehabilitate one 
of the most enigmatic figures in 
American history. 

It has taken seven decades for the 
family of Dr Samuel Mudd to bring 
their case to court, and a federal judge 
is now poised to decide on the 
reputation of the physician who 
tended to John Wilkes Booth. 

Final briefs were filed yesterday and 
Judge Paul Friedman has indicated, 
that he will rule on the Mudd case 
shortly. However, while the decision 

maycond&de foe family’s legal battle; 
it is unlikdy to end the controversy. 

The Mudd story has been debated 
by historians ever since the assassina¬ 
tion in Uncofo's box at Ford’s Theatre 
in Washington DC on April 14,1865, It 
became the subject of John Ford's The 
Prisoner of Shark island in 1936 and 
has now brand its way into Congress 
where a Bill is before the House 
Armed Services Committee demand¬ 
ing that Mudd be exonerated. 

Accepted as historical fact is that 
Booth, 26, a popular actor and 
Southern sympathiser, shot the Presi¬ 
dent but then became entangled by a 
spur while leaping from the box and 
broke his shinbone. Riding into Mary¬ 
land, he stopped at the doctor's 
farmhouse to have his leg set Mudd 

faler told-.authorities djfoe •vjsfrjiur „ 
said he had no* recognised his patient 
Booth was'later shot dead by Union 
troops in a Vughria tobacco bam. 

At foe heart of yesterday’s ease was 
foe subsequent trial by a mffitaty court 
in which Mudd and seven others were 
convicted of aiding and.abetting the 
assassin. Four were hanged, and 
Mudd. who missed the gallows by one 
vote, was sentenced to Me in prison on 
an island off the Florida Keys, where 
he was pardoned four years later by 
President Andrew Johnson for his 
efforts to stem a yellow fever epidemic. 

In 1992 Richard Mudd persuaded a 
US Army review board to set aside his 
grandfather's conviction on the 
ground that he was a civilian and 
should not have been tried, by a 

. military court Die ruling came 68 
years after Mr Mudd first Started a 
campaign to dear his ancestor's name. 

But Secretaries of the Army for both 
Presidents Bush and Clinton have 
overruled the board and said the 
jurisdictional issue was resolved at the 

-time. In yesterday’s daim against 
Togo West foe current Secretary. Mr 
Mudd. 97, argues that foe original 
conviction has. resulted in lasting 
damage to foe family’s reputation. 

"My grandfather was only a doctor 
doing his duty to his patient," he said. 
Other experts believe that the convic¬ 
tion should remain. James Hall 84 a 
former investigator for foe US Army 
who has followed the case, said last 
right that Mudd was involved in a 
previous plot to kidnap Lincoln. Samuel Mudd: jailed 

‘Black Widow’ 
admits wanting 

Gucci to die 
From Richard Owen in rome 

THE former wife of Maurizio 
Gucci, who is charged with 
ordering the fashion heir’s 
murder in March 1995, yester¬ 
day denied that she had been 
behind the killing. 

During cross-examination 
by Carlo Nocerini, the Milan 
public prosecutor, Patrizia 
Reggiani. 50 — giving evi¬ 
dence for the first time since 
the trial opened in May — 
admitted that after her divorce 
from Gucci in 1992 she had 
wanted her ex-husband dead 
and had "asked various people 
if they could find a killer". But 
she denied “categorically" she 
had gone so far as to carry out 
her wish to see Gucci killed. 

Signora Reggiani. who in 
her heyday rose from humble 
origins to become the queen of 
Milan high society with an 
extravagant lifestyle of yachts, 
mansions and fashionable 
parties, appeared a much 
reduced figure. 

A drawn and agitated shad¬ 
ow of her former glamorous 
self, she seemed barely able to 
walk and had to be helped into 
the witness box. 

Last week Signora Reggiani 
— dubbed the “Black Widow" 
by the Italian press — failed to 
appear in court after her 
defence lawyers said she had 
suffered a stroke and was 
paralysed in one leg. Signora 

Reggiani is on trial with Pina 
Aunemma, her former clair¬ 
voyant and confidante, Ivano 
Savioni, a Naples hotel night 
porter (and Signora 
Auriemma’s lover), and two 
alleged hitmen from the Na¬ 
ples underworld. Orazio Cica¬ 
la and Benedetto Ceraulo. 

Earlier in the trial Signor 
Cicala told the court that 
Signora Reggiani had been 
present at meetings in Milan 
during which the killing was 
allegedly plotted, and had 
offered him "big money to do 
the job". He admitted he had 
driven the getaway car. but 
said the fatal shots had been 
fired not by Signor Ceraulo 
but by another hired hitman, 
whom he declined to name 
"because I have a family". 

Two weeks ago Signora 
Aunemma testified that Si¬ 
gnora Reggiani had offered 
her £213.000 as a down pay¬ 
ment for finding gunmen will¬ 
ing to kill Gucci. 

Signora Reggiani said she 
and Gucci had been described 
as foe most beautiful couple in 
the world when they married 
in 1972 (against his father's 
wishes). “We shared the same 
ideals," she said. Buf then 
Gucci, who she claims was 
often impotent, had become 
embroiled in risky business 
ventures that eventually led 

him to sell his last remaining 
shares in the Gucd family 
business, and he had with¬ 
drawn from her. “Mauririo 
disappointed me," she said. "I 
tried to rediscover in him the 
beautiful soul I had known, 
but all I found was a wall." 

Signora Reggiani has 
admitted that she nursed an 
“insatiable hatred" for ho- ex- 
husband, and was incensed 
when he not only reduced her 
alimony payments after their 
initial separation in 1964 but 
also took up with another 
woman, Paola Ranchi, the 
interior designer. 

Die prosecution has pro¬ 
duced extracts from Signora 
Reggiani’s diary, which con¬ 
tains remarks such as "there is 
no crime which cannot be 
bought”. The entry for March 
27,1995. when Gucd, 46. was 
shot outside his Milan office, 
is the single word paradasos 
(paradise in Greek). 

Die Guccis’ driver, Lutiano 
Punta, and his wife Alda Rizzi, 
who was their housekeeper, 
have both testified that Signo¬ 
ra Reggiani asked them how 
to go about finding a hitman, 
and admitted to the killing 
after it had taken place. But 
Signora Reggiani insists that 
Signora Aunemma carried 
out her desire to see Gucd 
dead without consulting her. 

Jakarta acts to 
halt terror by 
military elite 

By David Waits 

IN THE first substantial sign 
that the Indonesian Govern¬ 
ment may be ready to tackle 
abuse of military power, seven 
members of the feared special 
forces have been arrested for 
the kidnapping and torture of 
political activists. 

Diemen are members of the 
elite praetorian guard who, 
until the resignation of Presi¬ 
dent Suharto, were command¬ 
ed by his son-in-law, Lieu¬ 
tenant-General Prabowo Su- 
bianto. The arrests come as 
President Habibie has man¬ 
aged to consolidate his posi¬ 
tion after the election of his 

patrizia Reggiani arrives in court yesterday to give evidence in the murder trial 

tion after the election of his 
chosen candidate as head of 
foe huge Golkar political 
organisation. 

Die army yesterday admit¬ 
ted the illegal detentions and 
said foe soldiers would be 
brought before a military 
court. All the detainees were 
kidnapped and tortured for 
days before being released 
with foe warning that they 
and their families would be 
“eliminated” if they spoke 
about what had happened. 

If a full investigation is 
carried out, it can only lead to 
the highest levels of the mili¬ 
tary. The army also conceded 
there was evidence that the 
riots of May 13 and 14 had 
been engineered. 

At the time. The Times 
reported that East Timorese 
refugees who had been in the 
care of the security forces were 
seen being taken to areas 
where rioting subsequently 

broke out Anti-Chinese vio¬ 
lence has m the past been 
instigated by the Government 
as a means of deflecting 
attention. 

Harrowing new evidence of 
the vicious attacks on Chinese 
women during the May riot¬ 
ing emerged last night as new 
figures put the total number of 
victims at more than 160. of 
whom more than 20 did not 
survive. Many suffered multi¬ 
ple rapes and the youngest 
victim was nine years old. ■ 

“They screamed. ‘Let's 
butcher the Chinese; let's eat 
pigs; let’s have a party'." the 
attackers chanted as they raid¬ 
ed a Jakarta apartment build¬ 
ing, according to an e-mail 
account by an 18-year-old 
victim writing under the 
pseudonym of Vivian. 

About 60 attackers entered 
the building. Her sister Veny 
was caught first “There were 
about five people who raped 
Veny and before beginning 
everyone always said. ‘Allahu 
akbar [God is greatest]/ They 
were ferocious, brutal. 

"Not long afterwards, nine 
men came and dragged me. 
When she was raped. Veny 
kept fighting and so she was 
slapped repeatedly by her 
attackers. Die last time she 
fought she spat on one of 
them. Offended, the man 
grabbed a knife and stabbed 
Veny's stomach- Brutally he 
did it repeatedly until Veny 
drew her last breath with 
blood all over her." 

New hint of Chinese campaign aid to Clinton 
Washington: Trent Lott, foe Republican 
Senate majority leader, yesterday de¬ 
manded an independent investigation 
into fundraising by the Clinton-Gore re- 
election campaign after receiving new 
information about China's attempts to 
influence American politics (Tom 
Rhodes writes). 

The leading Republican, in an an¬ 
nouncement that caught foe White 
House off guard, said that a Senate 

investigation into US satellite exports to 
China bad concluded that Beijing re¬ 
ceived military benefits and sensitive 
technology from the transfers. 

He said new facts had come to light 
that "should remove all resistance to 
naming an independent counsel" to 
examine Chinese efforts, to buy influence 
at the White House. "In violation of 
stated US polity, sensitive technology 
related to satellite exports has been 

transferred to China," he said. The 
statement came amid reports that US 
intelligence had discovered a bridge 
between American satellite technology 
and China’s ability to deploy multiple 
warheads on strategic missiles. 

At issue is whether President Clinton 
and his possible successor, Vice-Presi¬ 
dent Al Gore, had traded national 
security interests for illegal donations to 
their re-election. 
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Thinking of buying a computer? 
Computers <ire playing an 
increasingly important part in 
our lives. But how much 
should you pay for a system? 
And how do you know a PC 
will suit vour needs? 
Help is at hand! Practical, 
straightforward and reliable. 
The Which? Guide lu Computet? 
explains al) thp jargon. Il s 
ideal for home users and 
small businesses alike and 
lakes vau. step by slep. through 

the buying process- 
Using reai-life situations to 
highlight common problems, it 
(ells you • what computers 
can do for you and/or your 
business • how to avoid costly 
mistakes, and select sensibly- 
priced hardware and software 
that won’t be instantly obsolete 
• how to calculate the true cost 
of a system • how to get cost- 
effect ive user support and 
maintenance • why ’latest’ 
doesn’t always mean ’best’ 
• how lo ensure you buy what 

you need - and not what the 
salespeople want lo sell you 
• and much more besides! 
This facl-packed book from 
Which? gives independent 
unbiased advice and is 
essential reading for anyone 
planning lo buy a computer, or 
who wants to gel the most 
from their existing system. 
77ie Which? Guide lo Computers 
costs just £10.99 (P&P FREE), so 
why nol order your copy NOW 
using the order form below? 
Frill refund if nol satisfied. 

Gays led 
astray 

by reform 

I; 

If you're looking for a mortgage that you can adapt to meet your .needs, here's an attractive solution. 

hotline Interest calculated- dally, which means you can pay less interest and pay foe loan off sooner. 

From Jamjes Bone 
IN NEW YORK 

Tax-efficient can the Internet do for you? 
WAVS Ol ’Email’, 'websites', ’URLs’... do phone calls • promoting your 

***■ you like the idea of the Internet business lo an audience of 
TioccinO nn but rind all the jargon that goes millions • where to find free 
IJdhMlIU U1X jij, j| baffling? And do you software and advice. 
* .... .ih/> DIIIC ..J_..... ..J_ 

property 
Would yuu like to pass on 
money and properly without 

wrapping your gifts in a 11 
unnecessary lax bill? Then 
read The Which? Guide lu 
Giving nrui Inheriting. 
Kasv lo understand, and with 
case histories Ihroiighmil. 
ihe book explains how In 
use lho tax system m iiu raise 
the value of your gifts, enabling 
you lo plan ahead and control 

vour finances. In fuel, ’’il 
he Ihe wises I inveslinfiiil ynu 
will ever nuke” I Irish News). 

’Email’, ‘websites’, ’URLs’... do 
you like Ihe idea of the Internet 
but Tind all Ihe jargon that goes 
with il baffling? And do you 
know just how useful the 
Internet could be for you? Al 
ihe louch of a button you could 
have access lo news and weather 
reports, slock market quotations. 
shopping and banking services, 
travel and sport. 
The Which? Guide lu ihe 

phone cells • promoting your 
business lo an audience of 
millions • where to find free 
software and advice. 
PLUS order now and receive 
your FREE CD Rom giving you 
30 days unlimiled access lo Ihe 
Internet and Which? Online, 
containing a wealth of exclusive 
consumer inforrnalioa from 
Which?. It also gives you access 
lo member and Which? expert 

internet provides a glossary' of discussion groups, an email 
terms end gives clear. Don- address and free webspace. 

technical advice on how lo 
nuke Ihe Interne! work for you. 
Using real-life case histories 
this invaluable book will help 
explore all Ihe possibilities - for 

business and for pleasure. 
It looks nl ■ cost-effeciive 
.u.cess • getting connected 

Tha Which? Guide lu Ihe Internal 
costs just £9.99 (P&P FREE). 
However, should you subscribe 
to Which? Online after your free 
trial we’ll lake the price of ihe 
book off your first payment. So 
why not order vour copy NOW 
using the order form below? 
Full refund If not satisfied. 

!“ :5?.MJ!.T;il^S'ut"nof lib: Which?. POBos 89, Dap! SK74. Hertford, SG14 infl 
up I rusts • making - - .. . Jhl |n|Mini. «■ in.-umkrsLiiiiUiiUllwT Irrtimilimn (.».. lull J 

covenants • eslnte planning ^ 
• making and updating a will   1©11 
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AN unsuspecting electrician 
in Alabama has been inundat¬ 
ed with telephone calls after a 
religious group put foe wrong 
freephone number on a full- 
page advertisement in The 
New York Times offering ho¬ 
mosexuals help in becoming 
straight 

The number was meant to 
put homosexuals in touch 
with an “ex-gay ministry" that 
would transform them with 

1 the teachings of Jesus Christ 
! The advertisement told the 

story of a former lesbian who 
through prayer and faith in 
God became a loving wife and 
mother. 

But foe freephone number 
fisted at foe bottom of the page 
began with the digits “8C0” 
instead of.foe newer prefix 
“888". Instead of reaching 
Exodus International, an um¬ 
brella group of organisations 
that “help men and women 
deal with homosexuality in a 
Christian way", foe calls rang 
at foe offices of Byron Griffin, 
an electrical contractor in 
Alabama. 

A bemused Mr Griffin re¬ 
ceived dozens of calls, half of 
.them protesting, about foe 
advertisement “A lot of them 
had an-attitude," he said. “ICS 
strange to be involved in this 
kind of thing. We’re not as 
liberal here as they are in New 
York City.” 

Exodus apologised for foe 
error, and thanked Mr Griffin 
for his courtesy in forwarding 
many of foe calls. Meanwhile 
gay rights activists are prepar¬ 
ing to respond with then; own 
advertising blitz. 

Save even moire lime and money with our flexible repayment options by increasing your monthly 

repayments or making a lump sum payment. . 

Give yourself a break from your payments when you need it, or use your mortgage to buy 

somefotrigyou have always wanted, like a car (If you've paid more than the minimum repayments!. 

’Variable interest rate of just 8.2% (B.6% APR lypical). 

Phone A Mortgage saves you time and. money. For example, you could save £25,724.50 interest and 
" ■ ‘ r- , 1 .V * ■ 

repay 7 years and7 nronths £arfy by simply increasing your monthty repayments each year by 2.0% 
’ • V- * K . il: O .”•* •• 

on a £60,(XXlmortgage. This is compared to our 25 year standard repayment mortgage for the same 

amount. Of c6urse. It's up fo'you, you can control your mortgage to suit you. 

So,' tfiyou $antidl the benefits of a flexible mortgage, call now. lines are open Monday to Friday 8.00am 

m ■ • 

PHONE ^9 MORTGAGE 
Call now 0800 783 85 83 

Cafe may be isawfad or slaty monitored fcr stall trdnbig purposes. Mbs cwr«J as at 22nd Jure 1998. Witten quotations ae ovaftAJe an requatf. Mortgages are 

subject to status. Apptarts must bepara or wer. Security fa he tan eta legd mortgage aw to propsty end a tie poky Is required. Al loans mqutoa ptofessiond 

vcfeafen.lMofer95%iixii«farMfeiwbii|^and90X(br«ds^pmp«ilroMri^b9^onlhakswarfWpwd)aHpii»WvaliieMaFortoansoI9KarabiMt,. 

Mortgage GuliuiiIu tauftna is required. InteresJ rates may van* ttftch axid afha npuymtna. lypfcd mimplg a Ftedbte Payment Mortgage of £60,000 owr 

17 ysais 5 months tf on Mortal rett of 62% (APR VAX vortabW 209 grass moMNy paylMrtS OMkiMncvig £455.92 In ta firet yaor wtanafar payments ore 

teamed by 2.0% codi year resuttig h 12 paynwtt each of £465,44. £475.15. £485.06. £495.17. £505.48. £515.99. £526.71, £537.65. £548 8). £560.19, £57180, 

£583.91 £598.83. £614.96, £631.78, E649S1 fieri 4 poymartS of £66579 and m find payment of £133.69. fckd amount payable £117.527.75 hdudng a rotation fee 

of £150 9>d wfeKfed soMon in of £17625. Phone A Mortgage Is a sonriai prodded by Yfarfcdtoe 
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That’s enough bonding, I resign 
The E60.000-&-year 

bond tradercould not 
fathom how being left 
in a cave soaking wet 

and blindfolded was going to 
make him a better salesman 
and a happier colleague. 

His -employers Had paid 
£500 for Peter Murray to take 
part in an outdoor develop¬ 
ment course in the Lake Dis¬ 
trict and made it dear that if 
he wanted his annual bonus 
he would be wise to attend. 

As a final challenge Mur¬ 
ray, 35, and nine dishevelled 
arid hungry colleagues were 
abandoned in the cave, told to 
wait an hour and then find 
their way back in the dark. In 
his report on this week-long ad¬ 
venture in the wild, Murray 
wrote that he would resign 
rather than endure such mis¬ 

Employers believe that activity courses build team spirit. Daniel McGrory wonders why 
PHEJPPUNN 

trial by fire 

ery again. 
He also pointed out that 

those managers who thought 
this an excellent way to foster 
leadership skills were conspic¬ 
uous by their absence when he 
and his team were wading 
across a swollen river with a 
field gun on their shoulders. 

‘1 don’t see how me pretend¬ 
ing to be in the SAS for a week 
helps me to make money, or 
living on just a Mars Bar for a 
day is going to bond me to my 
colleagues. I hated them all by 
the end of the week.” 

Murray escaped with cuts 
and a twisted knee and was 
thus more fortunate than the 
seven trainee life insurance 
sates staff from Cheltenham 
who ended up in hospital this 
week after being asked to walk 
barefoot across a tray of burn¬ 
ing coals at the end of their 
‘'motivational course1'. 

Their employer. Eagle Star 
Life, agreed with some embar¬ 
rassment yesterday that "a tri¬ 
al by fire seemed a bit harsh 
for new recruits”. A spokes¬ 
man said: “This was the first 
time we had used this activity 
company and we will be re¬ 
viewing whether to hire it 
again. Previous courses have 
been a great success.” 

Big-name companies are es¬ 
timated to be spending £550 
million a year dragooning 
staff on to activity courses 
which occupational psycholo¬ 
gists claim build team spirit 
and foster a more harmonious 
working environment 

The more sedentary your 
job, the more likely you are to 
find yourself dressed in fa¬ 
tigues tackling an assault 
course. Philippa Cowell. 23. a 
human resources manager, 
nearly drowned on her activity 
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Climb every mountain, ford every stream: the more sedentary your job, the more likely you are to find yourself dressed in unfamiliar fatigues, tedding an assault course 

weekend in Wales recently 
and promptly persuaded her 
company to drop the idea for 
future recruits. “I was taken in 
by the psycho guff but irs only 
a few who love all that stuff, so 
why force everyone? Firms say 
it’s voluntary but you have to 
be pretty brave to say no." 

The problem seems to be 
that companies seek outland¬ 
ish challenges to test their em¬ 
ployees* mettle. Firewalking is 
growing in popularity as a 
way of showing your motiva¬ 

tion (the trick apparently is to 
let nervous participants think 
that tire coals are scorching 
when, in fad, they have been 
left to cool for so long that they 
acquire a layer of insulating 
ash). Some courses persuade 
staff to undress in front of each 
other "to get rid of inhibitions 
and shyness” and then say 
what they think of the boss 
while he sits opposite them in 
hisY-ffxxrts. 

Guy Baker, the managing 
director of Catalyst Event 

Management which designs 
activity courses, says: “This 
sort of cod psychology in the 
name of outdoor training is, 
frankly, money for old rope.” 

When Microsoft asked Bak¬ 
er to devise an activity for a re¬ 
cent conference, he turned 350 
people into a fully working 
samba orchestra in two hours., 
He then hired a troupe of Irish 
dancers to perform to the 
Microsoft beat 

Employees are regularly in¬ 
vited to recreate favourite 

£269 a month including 

service and maintenance. 

films such as Cone With The 
Wind. Raiders of the Lost Ark 
and when the conference is at 
the seaside. Jaws. Staff can 
also learn pottery and then 
smash what they have made, 
or work with graffiti artists to 
portray their firm's message 
through five-metre square car¬ 
toons. which they tom have to 
colour in. “We don't go in for 
cranmandostyie exercises," 
Baker says. “Without being 
sexist, it puts women at a dis¬ 
advantage. It is pointless just 
malting your staff feel wet and 
miserable." 

He explains that the fire¬ 
walking exercise is favoured 
by practitioners of NLP, Neu- 
ro linguistic Programming, 
which, rather predictably, is a 
science borrowed from Ameri¬ 
can boardrooms. The idea is to 
reprogramme the way your 
brain receives information-Af¬ 
ter an intensive course of at 
least ten 12-hour days, partici¬ 
pants are invited to a spectacu¬ 
lar finale which involves fire¬ 
walking. breaking bricks with 

bare hands or group hypnosis 
when, through autosugges¬ 
tion, you get colleagues to re¬ 
spond to your commands. 

Wayne Moss, an event man¬ 
agement broker for Jarvis 
Woodhouse, offers clients 
“Hie Bomb Programme”. 
Teams have to compete in a 
muddy version of television's 
Crystal Maze on a 20-acre 
woodland where they abseil 
build bridges and cross 
streams to collect enough dues 
for them to defuse a tomb. 

“f | he trend is for cora- 
I panics 10 offer these 
I ‘ participation days’ 
A rather than just 

take you for a drink at Henley 
or Ascot Surely its more bene¬ 
ficial and more fun to fly an¬ 
ger Moth in the morning and 
then drive a tank in the after¬ 
noon instead of watching a 
Test match?" says Moss. 

Jane Moreland, the busi¬ 
ness development manager of 
Outward Bound Professional, 
says: “In the field you can prac¬ 

tise being a leader and it gives 
someone a greater opportuni¬ 
ty to experiment than in an of¬ 
fice.” She tailors courses for 
firms such as Unilever, which 
uses the activities to test if its 
graduate trainees are made of 
the right stuff. 

Kodak brings along an aca¬ 
demic to test leadership quali¬ 
ties, British Aerospace uses it 
as an assessment centre and 
the National Association of 
Steel Stockholders has an an¬ 
nual competition climaxing in 
the Tyrolean Traverse, where 
you go over open water sus¬ 
pended by a wire. 

For those whose employers 
are intent on them attending 
some sort of course, then con¬ 
sider that two recent innova¬ 
tions involve spending a week¬ 
end making and then eating a 
box of chocolates. Even more 
attractive is the suggestion of a 
corporate wine challenge 
where you are invited to test 
vintages and blend your own. 
A hangover is a better pros¬ 
pect than burnt feet 

1am the proud 
owner of a framed 
certificate which 

declares that, on May 
24,1989, before 
assembled witnesses in 
thecarparitofthe 
Howard Johnson motel 
outride Boston. “Ben 
Madntyre performed 
the miraculous” 

“He has obtained the 
skills and met the 
challenge that places 
him in the ranks of 
FIREWALKER." the 
document declares. 

A few days before that 
certificate was issued. 1 
had made the mistake of 
mentioning, to a 
notoriously cruel and 
heartless newspaper 
editor, that American 
businesses had come up 
with the idiotic notion 
that walking on hot 
coals was an aid to 
self-confidence. 

"Bonkers, isn't it?" I 
said. 

“On the plane,” he 
said. 

And so, against my 
better judgment. I found 
myself standing before 
what looked like a vast 
funeral pyre, alongside 
a group of men and 
women whose 
self-confidence was 
visibly draining by the 
second. We drank some 
fizzy wine. We held 
hands and chanted 
“Om”. We wrote down 
out greatest fears, then 
ceremonially threw the 
paper into die flames. 
We signed waivers 
saying we wouldn't sue. 
We watched a video in 
which tribal dancers 
impaled themselves on 
spears and thrust 
burning torches into 
their mouths. 

All the while “Dr 
Hart, of die “Institute 
fin-Human Potential", 
delivered a seamless 
stream of New Age 
nonsense about how 
happy and strong we 
were all feeling. At least 
one of us was feeling 
violently sick. 

- Finally, the good 
doctor raked out the 
coals, declared them 
“perfect", whipped off 
his shoes and socks and 
trotted across the 
smoking pit grinning 
maniacally. One by one 
we followed him. A! the 
other end our feet were 
hosed down by a man 
from the Massachusetts 
Fire Department 

It did not hurt but my 
feet tingled oddly for 
several days. That 1 
suspect was the miracle 
wearing off. 

BEN MACINTYRE 

How will; Tiger Lily cope? 
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It is a familiar right a mother and 
toddler playing together in the park. 
As any parent knows, this is some¬ 

times fun ana sometimes just away of idl¬ 
ing a few tours between lunchtime and 
bath, or before the slavish timekeeping of 
an older sibling’s school run. 

But for Paula Yates and her daughter 
Tiger lily, these snatched moments of re¬ 
laxation are rare glimpses of normality in 
a deeply troubled life. Paula. 38, is being 
treated for depression at the Priory Clinic ' 
in West London, after allegedly attempt¬ 
ing to commit suicide by the same method 
as her rock-star lover, Michael Hutdb- 
ence, who was found hanging in his hotel 
room in November. 

In her short life. Tiger lily, who is two 
next week, has witnessed extraordinary 
emotional turbulence, from her mothers 
acrimonious divorce to her fathers death 
and funeral and new ber mother's break¬ 
down. While Paula visits the clinic, her 
three daughters by Bob Geldof are being 
cared for by their father, but Tiger Iity is 
looked after by family friends. 

For those parents who struggle to build 
a citadel of security around their family, 
the effect on such a young child is unimag¬ 
inable. 

Like most mothers of young children, I 
spend my life repeating the mind-numb¬ 
ing rituals of diildhood: the same break¬ 
fast cereal fora month, the same favourite 
song-tapes, die comfort of familiar bed¬ 
time stories and goodnight kisses, the de¬ 
laying of marital rows until the children 
are asleep to create an atmosphere of secu¬ 
rity and calm in which your offspring will 
supposedly thrive and learn. 

Perhaps we underestimate our chil¬ 
dren’s abifty to cope with the slings and ar¬ 
rows of life. Is it possible to judge what im¬ 
print the chaos of her domestic situation 
will be leaving on Tiger Lily? 

According to child experts, file death of 
Hutchence, which presumably sparked 
Paula’s depression, will have had little di¬ 
rect effect on such a young child, fait the 
knock-on effect is what she may remem¬ 
ber. says Dr John Pearce, Professor of 
Child Psychiatry at Nottingham Universi¬ 
ty and the author of several books on chil¬ 
dren’s behaviour. 

“At two, a child's attachment to people 
is still not firmly fixed. They can't main¬ 
tain a permanent image of the missing 
person m their mind,” Pearce says. “In the 

Paula Yates’s youngest 
daughter needs stability, 
says Sally Morris 

Time out for Paula and Tiger Lfly 

rase of bereavement, this can be a helpful 
thing because the child is not directly af¬ 
fected by foe loss of a parent Bui they are 
greaity affected by the actions of the re¬ 
maining parent 

A young child win take its emotional 
cues from those around it So if the parent 
is not copuig and the child is surrounded 

Pic^.up to* insecurity. 
Jhe toy is who is looking after the child 

ajE°^rin8 it routine, 
stability, calmness. Children of this age 
donv need to be overstimulated. Thev 

tow to handle the world around 
them by repetition. If different thingshap¬ 
pen to them every day, thm they caScS 
rartrate on anything sufficiently to deal 

JSESS® a?wt adults who are 
emotionally traumatised Is whether thev 
ran appreaate what the child is g<K 
tfmwgh. It is normal to be relf-obsesred 
when dealing with problems, but this ran awsssswss.'.** 
JSSsssaasEss 

1990s: counselling? Would there be any 
point in this for a child as young as two? 
Pearce is not convinced. 

“It is important to talk to a child about 
what is happening, but it must be at the 
appropriate time. With young children, 
this ‘right time’ won’t necessarily coincide 
with a counselling appointment It is usu¬ 
ally best done by someone dose to them, 
^ at a time child feels like talk¬ 
ing- ’ — o *» cnild to counselling can of- 
tm be more helpful to the parents — it lets 
them feel that they are dealing with 
problem. 

“As far as the death of a parent is con¬ 
ned. ip also important to remember 
mat death is a perfectly normal part of 
me, and one needs to be careful about 
rushing children into counselling for 
what is essentially a normal occurrence." 

Fbrolder children, the trauma is differ¬ 
ent. They are less dependent on parental 
fractions in order to determine their own 
Pearce explains: “By the time children 
reach eight or so. their own reactions will 
dominate when they are faced with emo¬ 
tional upheaval. They will also have dis¬ 
tinctive characters, *. ■ * some children nat¬ 
urally deal with things - an easier way 
than others. 3 

“Their healing process from eniuuonai 
trauma is similar to that of a physical 
wound, and you must be careful that you 

22ti??fE.with U' Hflskal wounds 
heal best if they are left open to the air 
and emotional problems shouldn’t be hid¬ 
den away either. But nor should they be 
mnsfantiy reopened or they will never 
hraL They will leave a scar, but that 
doesnl have to be disabling. 

jypPf «*M in this situation 
2S3 “JiS* parent to bring routine, 
calm and stability into their-life, to see the 
parent coping with things.” 

“kjfrks Is product of a volatile 
and unstable background. What every- 

*twnd her must be hoping for^ 

Mteogpring, foe product of i doomed re- 
fatronship. with tedious trips to suneT 
FfriteL afternoons tramptog kJ&SI 

tad!!!*!?’® and_even“^Scked 
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‘There 
are 

people 
who lead 
double 
lives...I 
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SIMON WALKER 

94.9 cant 
Television’s unlikeliest star on 
being sacked and being gay. 
Interview by Moira Petty Amid the tumult be¬ 

hind the scenes at 
the Royal Opera 
House, as revealed 

by the documentary The 
House, one figure emerged 
singing his arias of rage and 
disdain the loudest. 

Keith Cooper, the Nicole 
Farhi-dad marketing director, 
caught on camera in a frenzy 
of phone flinging and firing of 
staff that reached a climax 
with the sacking of the box of¬ 
fice manager, was himself dis¬ 
missed in February. 

He was on the streets for 
only ten days before being 
commissioned by BBC2 to 
make a follow-up to the 1996 
film. 

The sequel. Trouble at the 
House, relies more on analysis 
and interviews than flies on 
walls but the elegant, silver- 
haired Cooper remains a con¬ 
stant "I'm on screen quite a 
lot” he admits. He now fan¬ 
cies a career as a TV’ pundit. 

“Making the programme 
got me through a difficult 
patch after the sacking. For 
one thing 1 needed the money. 
I didn’t get my pay-off for four 
months. I was bitter. It’s hu¬ 
miliating to be sacked. 

“I was worried about telling 
my mother, who’s 85. She just 
said ‘You must have seen it 
coming*. I didn't, though. 
We’d just bought this house 
and she was concerned about 
the mortgage.” 

Cooper’s partner is Ingi Jon- 
sson. a restaurateur who 
swam for Finland at two Olym¬ 
pics. Their ISSOs house in Ac¬ 
ton, West London, is full of 
pale soft furnishings (no sticky 
little fingers to mark them) 
and huge, dramatic urns. In 
the conservatory' kitchen is a 
shelf full of World of Interiors. 
Should the Hello! photogra¬ 
pher pop by. they will be ready 
and waiting. 

Outside is a floodlit pond, in¬ 
stalled by the previous own¬ 
ers. “A bit camp.” says Cooper 

After being sacked from the Royal Opera House. Keith Cooper was inundated with offers of modelling — although Nicole Farhi decided he was “too chunky and too tall" 

spikily. He tries to coax the 
goldfish up with treats. They 
play dead, as reluctant to sur¬ 
face as a brace of box-office 
managers about to be sacked. 

Most theatrical of aD is a 
shiny grand piano that domi¬ 
nates the drawing room. It 
says a lot about Coopen about 
the performer manque; about 
the boy from a suburban, sec¬ 
ondary modem school back¬ 
ground. where golf and gar¬ 
dening were favoured above 
the arts: and most of all about 
his uncertain relationship 
with his Glaswegian father, 
who accepted but never under¬ 
stood his son’s homosexuality. 

Coopers father. John, a 
former physiotherapist, died 
aged 73 in 1984. “He had a 
heart attack in his fifties, then 
suffered from angina and can¬ 
cer.” says Cooper. 41. ‘The ill¬ 
ness changed our relationship 
but we never quite resolved 
things. I don’t think he ever re¬ 
ally told me that he was proud 
of me but 1 think he was. 

“He left me a bit of money 
and rather than pay off my 
Visa bill I thought I’d buy 
something I would really treas¬ 
ure. The piano is a nice way of 
remembering him. It’s a bit 
like a sports car that goes from 
zero to 120 in a few seconds but' 
I can’t let rip on it in a semi.” Cooper was brought 

up just outside Wor¬ 
thing. His mother. 
Vivienne, a chiropo¬ 

dist. was 44 when he was bom 
and his widowed father a year 
older. By the time Cooper was 
18 and ready to declare his sex¬ 
ual it}', his parents were in 
their sixties and of a genera¬ 
tion that might well not have 
understood. 

“I think my mother had 
twigged because I had a friend 
I was getting very close to. I an¬ 
nounced that I was thinking of 
moving in with him. My moth¬ 
er said ‘You know whal that 
will meanT. then shut herself 

in her bedroom for die after¬ 
noon to think about it. Later 
we took the dog for a walk and 
she said ’This is not going to be 
difficult for me as long as you 
don’t tell me what you do in 
bed’. I said ‘I have no intention 
of telling you what I do in bed’. 

“When something like that 
happens there is a bond that 
gets strengthened, but a sad¬ 
ness as well. My mother would 
have loved grandchildren but 
she was selfless about it. I wish 
1 was more like her. 

"My father never again 
talked about iL Bui when ( 
brought partners, potential 
partners or ex-partners back 
he was always friendly.” 

Cooper was never tempted 
to lie about his personal life al¬ 
though women have some¬ 
times got the wTong signals. 
One French countess, says Jer¬ 
emy Isaacs, the former ROH 
chief executive, offered money 
for Cooper’s body. 

“Some people lead a double 
life — l couldn’t nor would I 
want to. I’ve always felt com¬ 
fortable with my sexuality. I aF 
ways knew what I was. 1 real¬ 
ised from things such as watch¬ 
ing Tarzan on TV.” 

There have been three “big*' 
relationships. He spent six 
years with a theatre designer 
and. during his last year with 
the English National Opera, 
and for most of his time at the 
ROH. he was with someone in 
catering. 

A year ago Cooper met Jons- 
son. “He is the most important 
and supportive thing in my 
life.” Jonsson had devotedly 
nursed his previous partner 
through an illness of which he 
died only six months before the 
meeting with Cooper. 

T was careful about what I 
asked lngi because it was sensi¬ 
tive. At first we lived in the flat 
he had had with his partner, 
Michael. I was aware of anoth¬ 
er presents but it was a warm 
one, there was no jealousy.” 

Recently they were walking 

The ROH takes centre stage again in Trouble at the House 

in the Dales with a friend of 
Cooper whose husband had 
died. “Ingi didn’t know her 
well and I'd never been able to 
talk to her about her hus¬ 
band’s death. Bui they talked 
about coping with death and 
how the person lives on in you. 

“As I listened, I thought that 
there was a part of him that 1 
could never expect to under¬ 
stand. But there was never a 
sense of my trying to replace 
Michael. There are photos of 
him around and I look at them 
and it strengthens the relation¬ 
ship 1 have with Ingi ” 

Cooper was the only child of 
his parents’ marriage. There 
was a half-brother, 14 years 
older, who had joined the Mer¬ 
chant Navy and left home by 
the time Cooper was aware of 
his existence. John Cooper’s 
first wife died in her thirties. 

“My father had a tough be¬ 
ginning in Glasgow and he 
had a rather sad life. I’m like 
him. physically and in person¬ 
ality. We shared a polite arro¬ 
gance. He was tough but kind 
and loved to be the centre of 
attention. 

“My mother is remarkable 
but 1 don’t feel 1 really know 
her. She had looked after her 

mother, then she spent a long 
time looking after my father so 
1 don’t think she was able to en¬ 
joy herself." 

Cooper had piano lessons as 
a boy. “1 don’t remember my 
parents spending much mon¬ 
ey on me but that was their 

one indulgence and we went to 
a musical once a year.” 

He was not unhappy at not 
getting into the grammar 
school as it was “a bit po- 
faced”. At 17 he left home 
when, having learnt to drive, 
he stayed out all night. “When 
1 drove up the next morning, 
my mother threw my clothes 
out of the bedroom window. 
She didn't mollycoddle me. 
She was very keen for me to 
make my life on my own.” 

He left school at around the 
same time, after A levels. He 
headed for an employment 
agency in the only bit of Lon¬ 
don with which he was famil¬ 
iar: Regent Street, where his 
parents used to lake him to see 
the Christmas lights. 

His ability to” type earned 
him a job as a PA to a female 
executive at A&M Records. 
“She’d already hired someone 
but she fancied having a guy.” 
A&M *s star signing, the Police, 
had just had their first No I sin¬ 
gle. T didn’t know much about 
pop. I was more interested in 

discovering London and took 
myself off at a fast lick to lhe op¬ 
era. At 20. I was rc.tsonable- 
looking and hit a gay circle 
and did the rounds." After an arts adminis¬ 

tration course, he 
worked for the tour¬ 
ing company Opera 

North, then was hired by the 
ENO. The advertising posters 
of sopranos in negliges (“Le¬ 
sley Garrett’s a gift”) and bare¬ 
chested stage hands made his 
name, and Isaacs took him to 
lunch “somewhere grand and 
said he wanted that for the 
ROH. But we were never able 
to produce that kind of cam¬ 
paign as events overtook us.” 

Cooper was inundated with 
modelling offers after The 
House. Nicole Farhi wanted 
him but derided he was Too 
chunky and. at 6ft 3in, too 
tall”. He did advertise sun¬ 
glasses for Yoji Yamamoto 
and appeared in a fashion 
spread in LVomo Vogue. He 
then worked at Jonsson s res¬ 

taurant. Gallery One Twenty, 
in Shepherds Bush. “Now 1 
can even be trusted with the 
cappuccino machine.” The 
pair are considering setting up 
a larger restaurant 

Television, though, is where 
his hopes are pinned. He is 
planning a series on institu¬ 
tions. such as the Church, 
monarchy and sporting world, 
that have gone through image 
changes. He is convinced that 
the day of the “presenter-led 
factual programme" is bade. 

He swears he is not trying, 
in his ROH programme, “to 
shaft my ex-employer. He 
has persuaded Mary Allen, 
the chief executive who sacked 
him and followed him out of 
the door only a month later, to 
talk. “She said she was sony 
and asked how I was. She felt 
I’d been damaged by the or¬ 
ganisation. 1 am interested in 
what causes the mother to eat 
her babies." 

•Trouble at the House is on 
BBC2 on July 20 at 930pm. 

£269 a month including 

service and maintenance. 
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School’s out, home’s in 
Chris Parrish sits at a 

computer with his 
child's little blond head 

nuzzling his face and says: “1 
wonder' How could I live with¬ 
out this’?*' 

He and his wife Beverly 
plan to leach all their children 
— Benjamin. 13. Luke. U. An¬ 
drew. eight. Hannah, four, 
and Seth, 20 months — them¬ 
selves from their kitchen table 
in a green suburb of Austin, 
the capital of Texas. 

Fifteen years ago their 
choice would have been eccen¬ 
tric. But Texas now has 75.000 
families doing the same, more 
than any other state, to the 
point where they are an idenn- 
fiable political force. Governor 
George Bush even declared a 
Home Education Week. 

But controversy over home¬ 
schooling has not dwindled as 
its popularity has grown. 
Teachers and psychologists 
worry about the effects, partic¬ 
ularly in states such as Texas, 
where parents do not need to 
notify schcols that they are 
withdrawing their children or 
submit them to standard tests. 

British parents are watch¬ 
ing keenly. Concern about bul¬ 
lying and low' standards has 
pushed up the numbers who 
reckon they can do be tter them¬ 
selves. Regulation is tighter 
than in many US states; Brit¬ 
ish parents have a legal re¬ 
sponsibility to make sure that 
their child receives an etti- 
rienT, full-time education. But 
Education Otherwise, the larg- 

Home-schooling is big in Texas, 
reports Bronwen Maddox 

DAVID HOWELLS 

Chris and Beverly Parrish teach all their five children 

est organisation representing, 
home-schoolers. estimates 
that there are 10.000 families 
today, compared with almost 
none 20 years ago. 

If home-schooling is going 
to work, it is in families like 

the Parrishes. Beverly. 37, and 

Chris. 39, are bright- articu¬ 
late and self-disciplined. She 
has a college degree in sociolo¬ 
gy and he trained at the L 5 
Merchant Marine Academy. 

Thev turned their backs on 
established schools. Beverly 
saw. because T want to raise 
leaders and thinkers When I 
was in hish school they made 
fun of you for getting good 
orades." Other parents cue a 
& 

fear of the high school drug 
culture, or strong religious be¬ 
liefs; indeed, the first tip 
offered by the Teaching Home 
magazine is to “Seek the Lord 
and agree together on your de¬ 
rision to home-school". 

The Parrishes’ routine is 
serried. Chris gets everyone up 
by 7.30am and the boys do 
chores. At 9am they start Bible 
study, when Beverly reads to 
them for half an hour. They 
work on projects together, oth¬ 
ers they do alone in their bed¬ 
room or on the computer. At 
noon, they have lunch, fol¬ 
lowed by 45 minutes’ more 
work. Chris regularly takes 
the bovs out to construction 

projects with him. They have 
had a few worries. Luke was 
slow to read, and Chris con¬ 
fesses “a little anxiety" about 
teaching Hannah, who has 
Down's syndrome. The house 
can also feel crowded: with 
Chris starting his own busi¬ 
ness, “there are six or seven 
people in the house 24 hours a 
day". Bur like other families 
pleased with their choice, they 
have found that their children 
rank several years above their 
age in standard tests. 

'However, concern about 
home-schooling does not stem 
from families such as the Parr¬ 
ishes. Schools point to parents 
who are barely literate remov¬ 
ing their children from school. 

Liniversities worry that 
home lessons are not academi¬ 
cally challenging. They agree 
that exceptional talent usually 
surfaces: home-schoolers’ fa¬ 
vourite examples include Ag¬ 
atha Christie. Thomas Edison, 
Bertrand Russell, Charlie 
Chaplin and Noel Coward. But for many children, a 

curriculum focusing 
on reading, spelling, 

grammar, maths and good citi¬ 
zenship may prove narrow. 

The fiercest criticism comes 
from psychologists, who argue 
that in all but orderly families, 
home-schooling becomes a hot¬ 
house in which strains are 
magnified. If the family 
works, homeschooling proba¬ 
bly works, they say. But if it 
doesn't, the children suffer. 
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the stnpes 
Bronwen Maddox asks: what 

has the boom done to America? 

I can't be the only one m 
think it odd that Ralph 
Lauren picked up most of 

the $18 million tab for repair- 

Banner. The 40ft flag, which 
flew defiantly over the British 
assault on Bart McHenry on 
September 13,1814, was the in¬ 
spiration for one of the world's 
most stirring, if unsingable, 
national anthems. It now 
hangs on show in Washing¬ 
ton, as damp-eyed crowds 
shuffle past; every few months 
there is a horror story about 
airborne particles of denim 
building up on the canvas. 

It's very good of Ralph to 
in with the biggest-ever 

Smithsonian institution. It 
..dearly does no harm to his 
" fashion empire’s wholesome, 
all-American image. The flag 
neatly accessorises the classic 
red, white and blue of his sum¬ 
mer beach wear collections. 
But it's tike turning to Richard 
Branson and Virgin Airways 
to patch up die Crown Jewels. 
If ever there were a popular 
use of taxpayers’ __ 
money, surely 
the national flag A Shame 
would be it 

- But the a. the US is 
traordinary pros- 
perity of the past making 
few years has mdKiiig 

had some very tvwf* hcp 
odd effects on 
American poli- r annr{ 
tics. In fact, it VI gOCXl 
has temporarily 
suspended poll- lliuca 
tics. To the bewil- - - 
derment of tradi¬ 
tional Democrats, it has erod¬ 
ed any direction or sense of ur- 

restaurants. But suggestions 
that government should spend 
small amounts of money to 
provide something of a safety 
net, or to reform the tax and 
healthcare codes to make the 
transition to work less risky* 
have all fallen on deaf congres¬ 
sional ears. 

At the same time, prosperity 
has given rise to unfocused ag¬ 
gression against successful 
businesses. The tobacco indus¬ 
try has been saved from near- 
bankruptcy for carrying out 
its legal business only because 
Congress failed to agree on 
how much it should be pun¬ 
ished. The breast implant in¬ 
dustry has not been so lucky, 

evidence that its products 
caused the problems alleged. 
The Administration and Con¬ 
gress appear to have derided 
to “do something" about Bill 
Gates, although with no dear 
sense of what anti-trust policy 
should try to achieve. It is a cu¬ 
rious sight to see a country 
that is supposedly wedded to 
free-market principles so oon- 
_ fused about how to 

treat the source of its 
Tie prosperity- 

To be generous, 
| jr you might say that 

13 this political mala- 
droitness in handling 
wealth stems from 
fear that it will disap- 

^ pear. That would be d justified, as ever more 
of the world map is 
coloured red for finan- 

3 dal crisis. Who could 
__ not sympathise with 

the Treasury Secre¬ 
tary, Robert Rubin, looking 
for a time to make an exit from 

ncy in government But to his Washington career that 

cans, it has also turned senti¬ 
ment against the firms who 
have produced the wealth. 
Striking a European note rare¬ 
ly heard this side of the Atlan¬ 
tic, some are now accused of 
making too much profit 

The boom will not last; there 
are already signs of a slow- '• 
down. Yet the Clinton presi¬ 
dency will be remembered for 
the economic phenomenon as 
much as for Monica. For the 
moment the country is awash 
in money, the federal deficit 
has vanished and the state cof¬ 
fers are bulging. There are 
good, unanswered questions 
about why this has happened. 
Yet some answers are dear.' 
There have been real, pro¬ 
found. often painful changes 

‘ in the country over two dec¬ 
ades; the slimrmng-down of 
uncompetitive manufacturers, 
the wave of investment in the 
South, the rebirth of Silicon 
Valley after the threat of 
eclipse by Japan. At an ordi¬ 
nary level, more Americans 
say they feel rich and happy. 

Yet there is little impulse to 
use some of this wealth to help 
those who have not shared in 
the boom. Medical care for 
poor people continues to be 
patchy. For all the anecdotes of 
success in welfare reform, the 
states are having wildly differ¬ 
ent results in their experi¬ 
ments with taking away bene¬ 
fits to urge people to find 
work. The real test — econom¬ 
ic slowdown — has still to be 
performed; the risk is that it 
will prise people from their fin¬ 
gertip-hold on jobs in fast-food 

rescue or another. 
That would, though, be too 

generous. There should be 
more fear in Washington — 
and awareness of America's 
self-interest—about the threat 
of uncontrolled currency deval¬ 
uations in Russia. Japan, or 
elsewhere in Asia. Congress’s 
reluctance to give funds to the 
International Monetary Fund 
is scarcely believable. This political malaise 

comes from overconfi¬ 
dence that tile good 

times will continue. In welfare 
reform, it has reinforced the 
harshness which underlies 
Americans' friendliness, the 
feeling that each person 
should look after himself. Simi- 
lariy, there also seems a new 
assumption that companies 
will survive, however hard 
you bash them, which has tak¬ 
en root easily in the traditional 
ambivalence towards big busi¬ 
ness. 

In these days of non-politics, 
as people try to orientate them¬ 
selves on the sprawling, mud¬ 
dy centre fieki. they have large¬ 
ly given up asking whether 
someone is to the right or left 
of the Administration. Both, t 
tend to say, if asked what at 
the moment seems a dated 
question. 

Itis a force to see America so 
unthinkingly caustic to the 
roots of its prosperity. And it is 
a disgrace that it is so casually 
harsh to its poorest citizens. 
Above all it's a shame to see it 
make such poor use of the 
good times, while they're here. 
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Follow the money 
Shut up all of you. The Govern¬ 

ment told us this week. Stop 
talking about cronyism and 
sleaze. You scored a few 

cheap points but that is over. The 
show goes on. Now write about how 
much of your money we are giving to 
hospitals, roads and schools. 

And so we shall, in a manner of 
speaking. Next week John Prescott, 
in his role as Transport Secretary, 
publishes his long-delayed transport 
White Paper. Its most radical feature 
was expected to be new curbs on car 
use. Throwing money at public trans¬ 
port is no longer enough, Mr Prescott 
has argued. We must actively re¬ 
strain some forms of mobility, nota¬ 
bly private motoring. In last au¬ 
tumn's Green Paper, questions were 
put about using taxes or other re¬ 
straints, so that cars “more accurate¬ 
ly reflect their cost in pollution and 
congestion. In this spring’s White Pa¬ 
per on London the restraints were 
more specific “Congestion charging 
and parking levies" were mooted, 
both as good in themselves and to 
help to finance London Transport. 
Britain was at last catching up with 
the Continent, where parting taxes 
and variable licensing are common. 

Between then and now Mr Prescott 
has been writing his “integrated 
transport" White Paper. The draft 
suggested that local councils would 
be allowed to proceed with electronic 
metering, tolls, taxes on commercial 
parting and supplementary licences 
for local residents. Professor Stephen 
Glaister of the LSE even proposed a 
tax disc that doubled as a London. 
Transport travel card, a cross-subsi¬ 
dy from private to public journeys. 

Such ideas were much admired by 
Mr Prescott and his department By 
Herculean negotiation they even 
brought ffte Treasury on board. It 
was persuaded to let local councils 
raise new revenue and switch it to 
supporting buses and trains. The 
Treasury demanded only a cut of 17 
per cent VAT. This “hypothecation" 
was a real triumph for Mr Prescott a 
radical transport breakthrough at 
last But that was months ago. What 
happened when the draft of the 
White Paper went to Downing Street? 

Until last week I believed the “offi¬ 
cial" unofficial reason for the delay. 
The spin was that U-turns are inevha- 

Is Prescott’s congestion tax shelved? 

Bully for the lobbyists at Blair’s court 
ble to a government new to power. 
These people are still in their Enid 
Blyton phase. They are not even on to 
the second chapter of Lord of the 
Flies. Labour in opposition was 
against building in the green belt 
Now some green-field estates are 
bound to be a good thing. In opposi¬ 
tion widening the M2S was “mad¬ 
ness". In power there are arguments 
for and against In opposition Camel- 
at was a monster profiteer. Now it is 
less so. As for Formula One tobacco 
advertising, it is a phenomenally com¬ 
plex issue hard to ex- __ 
plain to those out- m 
side the inner cirde. I * 

Thus it was for Mr 
Prescott's White Pa- i/1f i 
per. It was prepared —- 
in opposition and I 
Whitehall was ready a f/'yi 
to draft it last year. a %/ f rl 
in time for a spring § 
launch. Hypotheca- 
tion had been negoti¬ 
ated. Congestion charging offered an 
alternative to a politically explosive 
rise in petrol duty. The delay came, so 
we woe told, when Mr Blair and his 
transport supremo, Geoff Norris, 
panicked: they feared for the votes of 
"Mondeo man". 

There was even talk that the White 
Paper proposals had been put to Brit¬ 
ain’s new Virtual Parliament, the fo¬ 
cus groups. They had been sum¬ 
moned like feudal barons, had met in 
secret and had given thumbs down to 
Mr Prescott's ideas, even before the 
real Parliament had sight of them. 
This new surrogate Upper House 
had pre-empted the old Lower one. 
The White Paper was a dud. It had 
better dumb down, and East Forget 
congestion charging. 

I could just buy this explanation. 
Downing Street is entitled to its point 
of view on any matter of policy. The 
Prime Minister carries the electoral 
can. For Prime Minister we also read 
any member of the burgeoning appa¬ 
ratus that occupies Downing Street 
As that new-found Hobbesian. Roger 
liddle, is reported to have put it 

Simon 
Jenkins 

“Just tell me who you want to meet, 
and Derek [Draper! and I will make 
the call for you." The days are long 
gone when someone who wanted to 
change the world became an MP, 
rose to be Deputy Prime Minister 
and pushed his ideas through the 
Whitehall system. Now you “work ex¬ 
perience” at the BBC paddle in a cou¬ 
ple of think-tanks, flat-share with an 
apparatchik and cruise hypertext for 
a rebuttal unit That's the CV to get 
you “on-message” in Cool Britain. 

There is nothing new in this. To 
_ read the interlocking 

matrices of new La- 
hour is like reading 

ii'lrl of die hereditary 
§ §/ Cedi or Cavendish 

r % “connections". Such 
' . politics go back to 

Y Tudor times and be- 
k V f l/*J fore. There is no rea- 
\3 son why it should be 
.... „ less effective govern¬ 

ment titan Mr Pres¬ 
cott's meritocracy. The goal is suppos¬ 
edly the same, the achievement of the 
correct decision- The danger, as the 
Tudors found, ties in the secrecy of its 
individuals and processes, and its vul¬ 
nerability to corruption. 

Last week there was scandal in the 
air. The pointers were standing rigid 
on the moor, noses twitching. At such 
moments we disregard the gossip, 
the agents provocateurs, the roasts 
and the spin. We keep our heads and 
remember the maxim of the great 
and good Deep Throat Follow the 
money. Always follow the money. At 
this point I started to fed for poor Mr 
Prescott and his White Paper. 

1 am amazed that Mr Blair could 
fail to see the danger of so many of 
his former aides tumbling into highly 
paid jobs for which they had only one 
obvious qualification: privileged ac¬ 
cess to him and his team. The For¬ 
eign Office has rules about this. The 
Civil Sendee has rules. Even private 
firms impose contractual restrictions 
on staff in future employment. Every 
Prime Minister should remember 
Prince Hal. “Presume not that I am 

tiie thing I was.” There were too 
many teenage Falstafis. Bardolphs 
and Pistols round Mr Blair, if they 
could not be with him, they could get 
rich being half with him. 

Political lobbyists are there to do a 
job. They are to win commercial ad¬ 
vantage for diems through access, in¬ 
formation and policy influence that 
are not available in tire open market 
or by normal democratic processes. 
They expea to be paid £250 an hour 
and 1 assume that diems get value 
for their money. They are not chari¬ 
ties. You cannot stop this happening. 
It happened undo- the Tories. But 
you can have rules to minimise the 
likelihood of corruption, and thus 
make such “counter-democratic" lob¬ 
bying as poorly rewarded as it should 
be. Government can trace diaries, 
record calls and meetings, check 
leaks and source campaign contribu¬ 
tions. For when the press sees a scab 
form over such antics, it will rightly 
scratch it until it Weeds. Then the pi¬ 
ranhas gather round. That is what 
happened last week. The clients listed as paying 

lobbyists with close contacts 
in Mr Blair's office include 
an ominous number with an 

interest in the recent U-tums. They in¬ 
clude the Housebuilders’ Federation, 
which wants more housing in the 
countryside. They indude the raad- 
buffders, road hauliers, car compa¬ 
nies, Automobile Association and oth¬ 
er opponents of new motoring taxes. 

I do not know if anyone in Down¬ 
ing Street has been corrupted by ac¬ 
cess for which these interests have 
paid so handsomely. It could be a 
storm in a teacup. This is what 
Tdkein would have called the politics 
of Mirkwood. All I know is what I 
see. I see a weakening of countryside 
protection, a new bid for motorway 
building and a dilution of the radical 
transport policy. But there is one test 
I can offer. Waich whether a proposal 
for congestion charges survives intact 
in Mr Prescott's White Paper. Labour 
wants them. Mr Prescott wants them. 
His department wants them. Even 
theTreasury accepts them. If they do 
not appear, 1 wonder what will have 
happened. 

Somebody did not want them. Fol¬ 
low the money? 

Peter’s goal 
PETER MANDELSON has signed a sweeper to shore up his fragile de¬ 
fence. After the shock red card administered to Derek Draper, bis young 
prodigy, Peter has acquired anew crony to shore up his forthcoming Cabi¬ 
net role. David Davies (left), the football Association's director of public af¬ 
fairs, former BBC journalist and football fanatic, is Mandelson’s surprise 
choke to improve his image with Labour’s grass roots, who insist on sup¬ 
porting Barnsley rather than ballet. It might also suggest that Mandelson 
is confident of replacing the ineffec¬ 
tive Chris Smith as Secretary of 
State for Culture, Media and 
Sport. 

Although not one for manly pur- . 
suits such as football, Mandelson 
has followed Davies's career with 
admiration. Both men sprung 
from London political families. 

• with Davies going on to work as a 
lobby correspondent at Westminis¬ 
ter before leaving the BBC to “mod¬ 
ernise” the fusty FA. 

Davies, ghost-writing Glenn says a senior source at the FA. The 
Hoddle’s World Cup Diary, knows two would cut a swath through the 
how to deal with embarrassing Culture Department although 1 
scandals. He has defended the fear aesthetes there might soon be 
good name of football from the scurrying for the dugouL 
match-fixing allegations against 
Bruce Grobbelaar (right). Paul • NOW is the time for all good 
Merson’s self-confessed drug addic- men to rescue the party. The influ- 
dan and the bracing behaviour of ended residents of her Norring Hill 
England supporters abroad. His street have ignored the current un- 
ability to explain the mercurial pleasantness over lobbyists and in¬ 
moods of Hoddle to the world will vt'red Lady Wrigglesworth, wife of 
stand him in good stead with these- Sir lan, chairman of the belea- 
cretive Mandelson. guered CPC. to host their annual 

“David is very excited about street-party. Tricia is busy organis- 
working with Peter. He spoke of lit- ing neighbours with their Tupper- 
tie else during the World Cup," wear. Mandelson can be in charge 

of inviting all the cronies round, 
while Philip Knightley. the spy writ¬ 
er who exposed Kim Philip, might 
be put in charge of security. 

In a spin 
SIR JOHN Birt is to gain a whop¬ 
ping 9 per cent pay rise — hooray. 
A secret BBC briefing paper has ar¬ 
rived at Diary Towers showing 
how spin-doctors are to defend 
their DG5 monster pay rise. 
The increase ignores Gordon 

Brown’s call for public-sector pay 
rises to be consistent with his infla¬ 
tion target of 25 per cent The brief¬ 
ing document on Executive Com¬ 
mittee pay suggests that Michael 
Grade, the former chief executive 
of Channel 4, and Lord Hollick, the 
chief executive of United News and 
Media, are paid more than Birr. 
Such fat-cat decoy trickery smacks 
of duty tricks. Moreover, it is hard 
to spin over the truth that Hollick 
and Grade are businessmen: Birt, 
is. in theory, a public servant 

• THE spirits of Dr Liam Fox, the 
Conservative MP chummy with 
pop star and former Neighbours 
actress Natalie Imbruglia. areata 
particularly low ebb. Having lost a 
personalised copy of the divine 
Miss Imbruglia’s album to a bur- 
giaty the other day, the poor chap 
got himself stuck in a House of 
Commons lift The doctor in the 
House had to spend 40 minutes in 
solitary before release. 

Novel tale 
DEREK DRAPER is irrepressible. 
Far from attempting a long silence 
after his humbling. Dolly is to 
transform his traumatic experience 
into a novdistic expose of lobbying. 

TDWN HAH 

USTENIN6 
_ TO 
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“We told them all they need 
to know last year!" 

politics and the media. The book 
will feature thinly veiled versions 
of Mandelson. Derek himself and 
no doubt, any other cronies who 
wish to be introduced into the plot 
for a small fee. Draper is to foUow 
the “sex and shopping” format of 
his old friend Julie Bur-chili's nov¬ 
els, although in this case, it is Ificdy 
to be more “lobbying and shop¬ 
ping”. Says Dolly. “I'm off to Har¬ 
vey Nick’s.” 

• ONE fan delighted that next sea¬ 
son's Chelsea side will contain half 
the stars of the World Cup is Tony 
Banks, the Minister for Sport. 
“The World Cup final was terrific 
because it had five Premiership 
players in it. two of whom play for 
my team. You see Pve put £100 on 
Chelsea to win the league at 8-1.” A 
shrewd wager, l gather, as William 
Hill have slashed the odds to 9-2. 

Black pot 
HOW deansing to see that Trib¬ 
une takes a typically lofty view of 
lobbyists: headlines in the latest is¬ 
sue include "Sfeazing and displeas¬ 
ing" and “Throw lobbyists to the 
wolves". Indeed. And Mark Sed- 
don. Editor of the newspaper and 
self-styled “Voice of the Left", is cer¬ 
tainly an authority. For Seddon, 

you see, was a loyal servant for two 
years of Westminster Strategy — a 
major lobbying company. 

• MARIANNE FATTHFULL. 5/ 
has finally accepted middle-age. 

The former friend of the Rolling 
Stones has abandoned attempts to 
get “Cool Britannia” types to perk 
up her career, instead, she has ac¬ 
cepted a song from Sir Elton John, 
that old piano-beater, to launch 
her latest comeback. One for the 
Saga Holiday summer disco? 

Flight fright 
HE SHOULD have acquired a bet- 
terclass of friend when he left jail. 
President Mandela seems to be in¬ 
kling an odd Gew to his 80th birth- 
?8L HP- Michael Jackson 
(above), the children’s friend, left 
Passenger angry on his flight to 
South Africa. Jackson patted heads 
or young fans and signed auto- 
graphs. Coming across 20 English 

schroldtrldren, he said: “i like your 
country but I don’t like your press. 
jTney are really stupid and they 
have caused me a lot of hurt" 

JASPER GERARD 

■ The lady went to 
Paradise by way of 
Cricklewood Green Were you to come out of 

my'from gate- wro 
right, and walk >0 

yards, you would find yourself 
at the A4I. Were you then to 
mm left, and carry on walking, 
you would find yourself, after a 
bit. at the River Mersey. For 
tile A41 is a serious road: i; is a 
dual carriageway built to bear 
three broad lanes of carnages 
on either side, and it connects 
Cricklewood to Birkenhead. 
You would not, of course, be 

walking along the carriage- 
wav, you would be walking 
along the pavement beside it. 
which is separated from the car¬ 
riageway by a grass verge. You 
would thus be having a terrific 
time. but. suddenly, the terrific 
time would come to an end. be¬ 
cause the grass verge does not 
go all the way to Birkenhead: it 
stops, after a mile or so. in the 
middle of Hendon, which 
means that, from Hendon to 
Birkenhead, the A4I ceases to 
be of any interest ai all to the se¬ 
rious hiker. There is nothing 
worth looking at any more. He 
might as well be driving. 
But. for that afl-too-brief mile 

or so. everything is worth look¬ 
ing at The grass verge is a 
treasure trove. It has so much 
in it that you cannot see the 
grass. It is nothing more nor 
less than a continuous ribbon 
of contemporary social history. 
Hike slowly along h with your 
wits and your rubber gloves 
about you. and by the time you 
get to the middle of Hendon, 
you will have a comprehensive 
portrait of oiff times. Thanks to 
tiie benevolent jetsam of a mil¬ 
lion carriages, to say nothing of 
the generous donations of not a 
few caring pedestrians, too. 
this narrow museum displays 
examples of everything we eat. 
everything we eat it out of. eve¬ 
ry bottle and can of everything 
we drink, every empty packet 
of everything we smoke, every 
newspaper or magazine we 
read, and everything for the 
weekend- There are gloves and 
batteries of every size and plas¬ 
tic forks and filler caps and 
shoes and string and spark¬ 
plugs. there are bits of toy and 
sunglass and umbrella and sy¬ 
ringe and tooL There is. in 
short, a mile or so of all we 
have and are. 
More yet I, who have fired 

here half my life, can remem¬ 
ber seeing all we had and were. 
Occasionally, kind readers 
write to ask me how it is that I 
have so rich a memory of the 
names'of vanished beers and 
defunct confectionery and an¬ 
tique underwear and long-lost 
childrens games and tobaccos 
dead and gone. I could surely 
not have tried them all? And 
they are right I have not but I 
have seen them all. down the 
long arches of tiie years, in that 
fecund verge. Except on the one day in 

all those 30 years when 
there was nothing there 

at all. Not only was there not 
one single piece of — oh, all 
right rubbish — on the grass, 
the grass itself had been 
cxopjxid and edged and rolled 
and weeded to a standard fit to 
allow bowls to be played from 
Cricklewood to Hendon. I can¬ 
not tell you how it was done. or 
who did it but when 1 reveal 
that the day was September 7, 
1997, you will al least know 
why. for that was of course the 
day when the hearse carrying 
Diana. Princess of Wales, on its 
journey from Westminster, 
turned from Finchley Road on 
to the A41, to go from CrickJe- 
wood to Hendon, and on to Al- 
thorp- I stood there as she 
passed, a billion trans global 
viewers with me, and though 
none of them may have been as 
staggered as I not to see it none 
saw even a toffee-paper. 
Why am 1 recalling this today? 

Because Gordon Brown needs 
niy help, what he does not 
need is the maelstrom sucking 
at his boots, thanks to the row 
over the Diana Memorial Gar¬ 
den proposed for Kensington 1 
Palace, about which the local 
residents are going spare. Well. 
Chancellor. I think I speak for j 
the local residents of Crickle- i 
wood when I say that the soiu- I 
tion lies with something literal- ! 
jy going spare, here on our 
doorstep; or. at least 50 yards 
from it 

What I propose is the Diana 
Memorial Verge, a strip of Eng¬ 
land to be kept forever green 
and pleasant in her-memory at 
a fraction of the cost of knock¬ 
ing Kensington about and 
thrombosing Central London's 
traffic, which would allow mil¬ 
lions of pilgrims to share her fi¬ 
nal journey without even get¬ 

ting out rrf their cars and chara¬ 
bancs. All ] ask in return is a 
big (but dignified) sign at the 
romer of Finchley Road and 
the A41. dedaring that anyone 
™wing anything out of those 
cars and charabancs will be 
shot. 
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HELLO, BIG SPENDER 
Brave and radical. Brown’s plans leave unanswered questions 

New Labour will be wise spenders, not big 
spenders.” So Labour promised in its mani¬ 
festo. Yesterday, Gordon Brown’s Compre¬ 
hensive Spending Review aimed to prove it. 

Tne bureaucratic title camouflaged radical 
aims — not simply to change priorities 
within government, but to “redefine the role 
of government itself". Dubbed “bigger than 
a budget”, “the product of 26 departmental 
reviews" and the subject of 50 face-to-face 
meetings between the Prime Minister and 
the Chancellor, this reallocation of the 
£1,111.3 billion that the Government intends 
to spend over the next three years received a 
billing worthy or a Hollywood blockbuster. 
It did not fail to excite. 

The Chancellor honoured his promise to 
increase resources for Labour’s priority 
areas, health and education. The prospect of 
about £40 billion extra for health and 
education over the next three years brought 
whoops of delight from Labour back¬ 
benchers. who appeared to have forgotten 
their own manifesto's statement that “the 
myth that the solution to every problem is 
increased spending has been comprehen¬ 
sively dispelled". The Chancellor, however, 
had not. He therefore set a raft of new 
Targets which departments, scrutinised by a 
Cabinet committee, must meet if they are to 
receive their budgets. Their performance 
will be constantly audited. 

This is brave, shrewd and potentially 
foolhardy. It is brave to give the electorate 
targets by which to judge the Government It 
is shrewd of the Chancellor to force 
ministers to stick to their plans, giving him 
unprecedented influence over almost every 
cranny of every department. But it has the 
potential to backfire: it would be absurd if. 
for instance, the tap were to dry up on the 
NHS if it tailed to meet one of its targets. 

Although a useful device for populist 
politicians, a target met does not necessarily 
mean that service has improved. For 
example, it is the quality of the teacher just 
as much (if not more) than the size of the 
class that will dictate the standard of 
education. A rise in the numbers entering 
higher education does not necessarily mean 
a better educated workforce. And the 
number of people waiting for NHS treat¬ 
ment does not reflect the numbers being 
treated, nor the quality of that treatment. 

However worthy the targets, and ad¬ 

mirable the new mechanisms for policing 
government departments, the Conservatives 
were right to ask the time-honoured ques¬ 
tion “Where is the money coming from?” 
The Government can point to few “hard 
choices" that it has actually made to date, as 
distinct from announcing its intention to 
make them. It can instance student finance. 
It can also point to restraint on public pay; 
the new guidelines issued to the public sector 
pay review bodies is a considerable erosion 
of their independence. Yet new Labour’s 
pledge to combine rigid budget discipline 
with increased spending is chiefly based on 
the assumption that it will cut “the bills of 
social failure", such as unemployment and 
other aspects of social security spending. 

Soda! security is the greasy pig of 
government expenditure. After 18 years of 
wrestling with it. tire Conservatives left office 
with social security benefits costing every 
working person £15 each working day. 

New Labour promised “to think the 
unthinkable” and bring about radical 
change. This has yet to materialise. On 
Monday, the Government revealed that 
sodal security fraud could be costing as 
much as £7 billion a year. Yesterday, rather 
than new welfare thinking, the Chancellor 
announced new spending — such as helping 
pensioners to pay their fuel bills. Social 
security spending itself has escaped the 
dutches of the Government’s three-year 
spending limits. So if the economy were to 
slow down, and unemployment were to rise, 
the Chancellor would face an interesting 
dilemma: would he raise taxes, cut benefits 
or simply tear up his spending plans? 

Yesterday’s statement is further proof—if 
proof were needed — that the Chancellor is 
intent on a radical overhaul of the way the 
economy is managed. This Government has 
an ever more iron grip on Whitehall, but it is 
determined to bury the image of old Labour 
monopolising the levers of economic power. 
It has given the Bank of England indepen¬ 
dence. ended the annual spending round, set 
targets that departments must meet — and, 
on top of this, proposes to privatise more 
services. But will the Government be able to 
deliver the targets it has set? Is it is right to 
be so optimistic on its forecasts for the 
economy? And can it really fund its plans by 
cutting the cost of social security and social 
failure? On all this, the jury is still out 

THREE-WAY BARGAIN 
A decisive week for Congress as well as the Russian Duma 

In Moscow and Washington today. two leg¬ 
islatures have decisions before them that 
vitally concern the rest of the world. On the 
unreliable shoulders of the Russian Duma 
rests a dear choice. By next Monday, it must 
nass the bulk of the laws needed to implem¬ 
ent the reform programme presented by the 
Government of Sergei Kiriyenko. thus un- 
ocking a substantial first tranche of the 
H22.6 billion rescue package just negotiated 
with the IMF. If, instead, it insists on play- 
ng hardball with the Kremlin, the almost 
srtain result will be a collapse of the 
linency, the economy and Russia's chances 
>f political stability. With Central Bank 
breign exchange reserves down to a mere 
>13.5 billion, there is no middle way, and no 
nore time for political grandstanding. 

The US House of Representatives has a 
ask less dramatic but almost as urgent — 
he refinancing of the IMF. This has been 
flocked since last year by the House's 
;enseless refusal to authorise America’s $18 
jillion share. The IMF’s resources have 
>een so stretched by its efforts to contain the 
\sian crises that, for Russia, it had to draw 
lown an emergency credit fine of its own. 
he General Arrangements to Borrow. This 
s money that it has not had to call on for two 
lecades. and which it can use only if “the 
tability of the international monetary sys- 
em" is at stake. The IMF is left with 
langerously little money to cope with future 
rises; and several are just round the comer. 
The IMF has few friends on the Hill, 

ither Republican or Democrat. On the 
tight, it has fallen prey to rabid “pro-lifers" 

ready to hold up any legislation to advance 
their single-issue cause. The Left has always 
disliked its tough prescriptions. Through 
both parties runs a strong streak of unilater¬ 
alism. Opinion may, however, at last be 
shifting, prompted by the realisation that 
without the IMF, the US might have to pay a 
far more active, and expensive, bilateral role 
in sorting out financial crises that it cannot 
in its own interests ignore. Bill Clinton’s trip 
to Russia this September gives him fresh 
leverage; he should make the most of it 

In Russia too. there some prospect that 
politics may take a saner turn. President 
Yeltsin displayed his best skills when he 
summoned the Duma’s party leaders yes¬ 
terday. He told them — and told Russians, 
on television — that there was of course no 
question of confrontation, that Government 
and Duma were “all one team". If they did 
not pass these laws, he said, it was simple: 
“We will not be able to implement the 
stabilisation programme. Its fate depends 
on you." It was a silky performance — and a 
silken trap for these difficult deputies; it puts 
the onus on them to avert financial ruin. 

The IMF agreement has distinctly calmed 
nerves, in Russia and abroad, partly bec¬ 
ause it was unexpectedly bold. It could buy 
sufficient time for Russia’s new reform team 
to lay the bases for sustainable economic 
recovery. The Kiriyenko Government is on 
the right road. The world has stabilised the 
rouble; it now hopes against hope that the 
Duma will not with pig-headed folly, com¬ 
mit the historic error of sabotaging this great 
effort to come to Russia’s rescue. 

STONE AGE SUSPECT 
After five thousand years, this case is still open 

able David Thu rley yesterday 
he scene of the crime according 
He was the first to enter an 

I tomb on Orkney sine* ft was 
>ne Age man. The incident has 
«n reported, regrettably late as 

rmer at Kirkwall. While he was 

r spring barley, a hole opened 
ield. In the hole there was 
idence of human remains, 
i of sending for the usual 
s archaeologists from Glasgow 
ive called in the professionals, 

friev is methodically applying 
he'has been taught by the 
Tolice college for investigating 

;aihs. He has created a sterile 
He is reconiing all evidence 

' as found. He is using the this crime kit for uiwsdganng 

killings on a Saturday nyit. 
le adhesive and electrostatic 

fingerprints and fibres, as well 

Jnels and tweezers. 
‘lev has the rare privilege of 

ned io perform in life and on 
fantasies of fictional detectives. 
irother Cadfaei mvesngates 
Le in the Middle Ages. Falco, 

the louche informer, investigates and usu¬ 
ally solves ghastly crimes in Vespasian’s 
Rome. Umberto Eco turned antiquarian 
detection into a literary exercise. But real PC 
Thurley has a real corpse. And for once this 
is a case for the professionals. 

Amateurs are usually given the best lines 
in romance. Inspector Japp has to pur up 
with Hercule Poirot tapping his forehead 
and patronising him by saying: “These little 
grey cells. It is ‘up to them’ - as you say over 
here.” Inspectors Lestrade and Gregs on of 
Scotland Yard are put in their place by 
Holmes as “the pick of a bad lot, but 
conventional — shockingly so." Lord Peter 
Wimsey outwits Chief Inspector Parker. 

Not before time the professionals are now 

getting their share of the action. The motive 
for the mysterious affair in Orkney might be 
rivalry between fishermen and fanners. But 
we should never rule out nastier domestic 
explanations. The usual suspects fromtfte 

past await the criminal investigators, from 
alaciers in the Alps to Siberian ice princesses 
and Hollywood mummies groaning down 
the passage of their cardboard pyramid. For 
archaeologists and policemen really are m 

the same line of business: findmg out what 
happened on evidence that is often flimsy. 

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR 
1 Pennington Street London El 9XN Telephone 0171-782 5000 

New code to end lobbying secrecy ‘Barbaric’ laws on 
debt need reform 
From the Reverend Paul Nicolson. 
Chairman of the Zacchaeus 2000 
Trust 

Sir, The arrest and imprisonment of 
Betty Jack, a 71-year-old suffering 
from Parkinson’s disease (report. July 
JO), for a £529 poll tax debt for which 
she was liable in 1992, brings to the 
surface our barbaric laws on debt 
Zacchaeus 2000 campaigns for the 
abolition of the imprisonment for debt 
of poor people in England and Wales. 
Scotland is more civilised and does 
not imprison people for local tax 
default. Wealthy people do not go to 
prison for debt. They can pay. 

There is an iota of mercy in the laws 
enforcing the payment of local taxes 
and fines: magistrates can remit or 
reduce the debt in cases of hardship. 
Nevertheless, hundreds of people 
have been jailed by magistrates who 
have judged that they have wilfully 
refused to pay or have been guilty of 
culpable negligence. 

There is no legai aid at committal 
hearings for debt. Culpable negli¬ 
gence defies definition. A sad and ex¬ 
pensive flood of applications for judi¬ 
cial review have enabled the High 
Court to declare hundreds of the mag¬ 
istrates’ derisions unlawful. 

Committing Betty Jack to jail, keep¬ 
ing her there, or keeping her out, are 
infinitely more expensive than remit¬ 
ting her £529, which is also written off 
by the prison term. 

It is only a matter of time before a 
father, hounded by the Child Support 
Agency for maintenance he cannot 
afford, is imprisoned by some mag¬ 
istrates somewhere. The CSA, the 
local authorities and the BBC pursu¬ 
ing licence defaulters, apply similar 
enforcement procedures leading to jail 
through the magistrates courts. Jafl 
for debt must be abolished. 

Yours sincerely, 
PAUL NICOLSON. Chairman. 
Zacchaeus 2000 Trust 
The Vicarage. Turvflle, 
Henley-on-Thames RG9 6QU. 
July 11. 

Third World payments 
From the General Director of 
the Evangelical Alliance UK 

Sir, Senior church leaders from across 
the world wiU be gathering this week¬ 
end in Canterbury for the 1998 Lam¬ 
beth Conference of the Anglican Com¬ 
munion. We would like to welcome 
those bishops who are visitors to the 
UK and assure all those present of our 
thoughts, prayers and sincere best 
wishes. 

A look at the agenda of the con¬ 
ference shows the many and varied 
important global issues to be discuss¬ 
ed, ranging from euthanasia to hu¬ 
man rights. From our point of view 
the issue of international debt is para¬ 
mount A strong clear message from 
the bishops at Lambeth would 
strengthen the already loud call for a 
cancellation of Third World debt by 
the year 2000 and put enormous pres¬ 
sure on the banks and financial insti¬ 
tutions that reclaim more in interest 
payments on debt than the Western 
world sends in grant aid. 

There will undoubtedly be a small 
minority who wfll try to hijack the 
conference for their own ends. Our 
prayer is that the majority of bishops 
will keep their eye on the ball and that 
Lambeth is used to the glory of God as 
we approach the new millennium. 

Yours sincerely, 
JOEL EDWARDS, 
General Director, 
Evangelical Alliance UK. 
Whitefield House, 
186 Kennington Park Road. SE114BT. 
July 13. 

Medical records 
From the Head of UK Medical 
Sendees at the Medical 
Protection Society 

Sir, The report by the Association of 
Community Health Councils appears 
to have reached a surprising conclu¬ 
sion (“GPs accused of blocking access 
to patient records", July 13). GPS are 
aware of their patients’ rights of ac¬ 
cess to medical records and, in our ex¬ 
perience, express reservation only in 
cases of genuine difficulty (usually 
where a parent requests access to a 
child's notes in contested custody pro¬ 
ceedings or where relatives seek dis¬ 
closure of a dead patient's records). In 
these instances our GP members, 
comprising just under half of toe UK’s 
GPs, discuss the matter with our ad¬ 
visers. Obstruction in an attempt to 
conceal, or simply for the sake of it is 
not an option. 

Medical records do contain abbre¬ 
viations and technical terms requiring 
explanation. Consequently, we en¬ 
courage GPs. when possible, to sit 
down with patients who ask to see 
their records to explain their content 
This is an invitation the majority of 
GPs are pleased to issue even though 
the cost of this exercise is greatly in ex¬ 
cess of the £10 access fee. 

Yours faithfully. 
GERAUD PANTING, 
Head of UK Medical Services. 
Medical Protection Society. 
33 Cavendish Square. W1M OPS. 
July 13. 

Letters for publication should cany 
contact telephone numbers. We 

regret that we cannot accept 
letters by telephone but they 

may be sent by fax to 0171-782 5W6. 
e-mail to: feners@th<e-times.co.ak 

From Mr Mike Lee 

Sir, Recent reports on political lobby¬ 
ing {see also letters, July 8, 9 and II) 
are a timely reminder of toe need for a 
new regulatory framework for the 
industry. 

The industry has made some efforts 
through its own voluntary code. How¬ 
ever, it would appear that more is 
needed. To make progress and end the 
sense of secrecy and scandal which 
surrounds lobbying, the rime has 
come for a parliamentary register of 
lobbyists and a statutory code of con¬ 
duct. both overseen perhaps by a 
Commons committee. 

Such a register should cover all 
those involved in lobbying, either as 
consultants or as representatives of 
companies and organisations. Failure 
to register or abide by the agreed code 
would lead to the barring of individ¬ 
uals or consultancies from practising. 

This idea is not new but it is one 
whose time has come. To mate it hap¬ 
pen it needs toe lobbying industry to 
grow up a little and Parliament to 
accept that public affairs is a legiti¬ 
mate business that can benefit the 
quality of decision making* in White¬ 
hall and Westminster if it is clear, 
transparent and properly regulated. 

Parliament should work with repre¬ 
sentatives of the industry to produce a 
workable code. 

Yours sincerely. 
MIKE LEE 
(Deputy Managing Director). 
Westminster Strategy. 
1 Dean's Yard. 
Westminster SW1P 3NR. 
July 12. 

Preserving hedgerows 
From MrR. P. Voelcker 

Sir, I hope Mr Michael Meacher. toe 
Environment Minister (report. July 3). 
has not failed fully to scrutinise toe 
statistics on hedgerows before plan¬ 
ning to simplify the criteria for pre¬ 
serving them. 

The 1993 hedgerow survey by toe 
Institute of Terrestrial Ecology for toe 
Department of the Environment, 
Transport and the Regions showed 
that between 1990 and 1993 an aver¬ 
age annual 3.600 kilometres was re¬ 
moved. as your report says; but 
5.700km was restored, 4,400km re¬ 
planted, and 22500km “lost" by 
neglect or mismanagement 

It appears that lost meant toe aban¬ 
donment of maintenance when the 
hedge began to assume toe natural 
shape of its component species. It 
involved reclassification, not removal, 
and was therefore not a true loss. 

For many years the Farming and 
Wildlife Advisory Group, composed 
of fanners and landowners, has been 
advocating less trimming of hedges, 
allowing them to achieve the shape of 
their components. Many farmers like 
myself have done so and their record 
of plant and wildlife conservation is 
superb. 

I believe that far from there having 
been a devastating annual loss of 
hedgerows, the steady improvement 
of care for many of them has actually 
added to the total length. 

Before introducing new regulations 
the minister promises research to pro¬ 
vide reliable estimates of toe propor¬ 
tion of hedgerows that might be pro¬ 
tected. Such research needs to include 
a recognition of what many farmers 
are doing to renew or preserve long¬ 
standing hedgerows as an example 
for others to follow. 

Yours faithfully, 
R. P. VOELCKER, 
Avils Farm, 
Lower Stanton St Quintin, 
Nr Chippenham SNI4 6DA. 
July 9. 

Young homeless 
From the Chief Executive of 
NCH Action for Children 

Sir. You are right to say Heading arti¬ 
cle. July 9) that if toe Government is to 
meet its target of reducing rough 
sleeping by two thirds by 2002 some 
tough issues need addressing. 

We believe one is to cut toe scanda¬ 
lous link between toe care system and 
youth homelessness, a link we see 
time and time again through our pro¬ 
jects working with young people 
leaving care. The measures set out in 
the Serial Exclusion Unit's report are 
an important first step, and we hope 
toe Government’s forthcoming re¬ 
sponse to the Utting report will carry 
the process still further. 

Nigerian lesson 
From Sir Peter Smithers 

Sir. During toe negotiations for the in¬ 
dependence of Nigeria the view of the 
Secretary of State at that time, with 
which 1 agreed, was that in Nigeria 
we should attempt to put together a 
large and powerful state with ample 
material resources, which would play 
a leading part in the affairs of toe con¬ 
tinent and of the world. This was at¬ 
tractive but it involved forcing several 
different ethnic and cultural groups 
into a single political structure. 

The negotiations were complex and 
very difficult, the chief problem as I 
remember relating, significantly, to 
the control of the police and the mili¬ 
tary. 

In toe retrospect of 40 years it is 
dear that this was a grave mistake 
which has cost many lives and will 
probably continue to do so. It would 
have been better to establish several 

J 

From Mr Manyn Bond 

Sir. Michael Pinto-Duschinsky’s arti¬ 
cle, “Lobbyists, loopholes and Eur¬ 
ope" (July 8), rightly argues that 
"disclosure regulations must deal 
with abuses of the present and the 
future" as far as political donations 
are concerned. 

However, Mr Pinto-Duschinsky is 
wrong to assert that the European 
Parliament offers grants to MEPs. AD 
payments other than salary are relat¬ 
ed to expenses they are expected to 
incur in carrying out their parlia¬ 
mentary duties. 

It is quite mistaken to lump these 
publicly voted allowances together 
with donations given to political 
parties for purposes of lobbying. 

Yours sincerely, 
MARTYN BOND 
(Head), 
UK Office of toe 
European Parliament, 
2 Queen Anne’s Gale. SW1H 9AA. 
July 10. 

From Mr Freddy Salinger 

Sir, Conservative Central Office was a 
client of toe advertising agency, 
Colman Prentis and Varley (Anthony 
Howard* article. July 14) as early as 
1949. when I worked for them — and it 
was no secret 

Yours faithfully, 
FREDDY SALINGER, 
Greenacres, 
Southlands Lane, 
West Chiltington, Pul borough. 
West Sussex RH202JU. 
July 14. 

Declining birdlife 
From Dr W. R. P. Bourne 

Sir. It is possible to take another view 
to that of Dr Barrie Watson (letter. 
July 6) on toe reported dedine of some 
common British birds. 

Many of these are birds of agri¬ 
cultural land, whereas toe natural 
environment of Britain was originally 
impenetrable forest and swamp, and 
there would not have been much room 
for over half of them there. 

While it is sad to see them dedining 
again, none seems seriously threat¬ 
ened yet and their obituaries are a lit¬ 
tle premature. In fact, there seems 
more room for congratulation be¬ 
cause many of our scarcer waterbirds 
and raptors are now doing better than 
they have for centuries. 

In toe past our naturalists' organi¬ 
sations depended entirely on the sup¬ 
port of their members. In recent de¬ 
cades most seem to have developed 
growing bureaucracies largely depen¬ 
dent on research grams. As a result 
perhaps, some may have become less 
impartial and more interested in ap¬ 
plying pressure to and then pleasing 
grant-giving bodies than in serving 
their membership. 

It seems to me a little doubtful how 
the award of further research grants 
for regular monitoring, as suggested 
by [Jr Watson, will easily lead to a 
reversal of changes in' bird popula¬ 
tions, especially if these are connected 
with modem agricultural methods. 

Perhaps it might lead to a different 
assessment of the situation if the 
management of naturalists’ organ¬ 
isations was returned to the member¬ 
ship to decide their own priorities and 
then find the means to take indepen¬ 
dent action. 

Yours faithfully, 
W. R. P. BOURNE 
(Honorary Fellow). 
Department of Zoology. 
Aberdeen Unviersity. 
Tillydrone Avenue, 
Aberdeen AB9 2TN. 
July 8. 

The prevalence of care leavers 
among the young homeless illustrates 
the wider truth that rough sleeping 
often results from other policy fail¬ 
ures: but by working together to im¬ 
prove young people's preparation for 
life beyond care and supporting them 
into young adulthood we can make a 
serious impact on the problem of 
youth homelessness. We will also do 
what is right for some of the most vul¬ 
nerable young people in our society. 

Talk of coercion misses the point: 
coordination, prevention and part¬ 
nership are toe real keys to success. 

Yours, 
DERYK MEAD. Chief Executive. 
NCH Action for Children. 
85 Highbury Park, N51UD. 
July 10. 

smaller states in a free-trade area. 
In exculpation it must be said that 

we did not then have the examples of 
the collapse of Yugoslavia and of the 
Soviet Union before our eyes. It 
should now be clear for all but the 
wilfully blind to see that it is extremely 
dangerous to force diverse racial and 
social entities into a single rigid 
political structure such as that which 
is being built upon the foundation of 
the Maastricht treaty. Recent history 
suggests that it would be best to com¬ 
plete the development of the Common 
Market and to call a halt to political 
integration in Europe. 

1 am. Sir. your obedient servant. 
PETER SMITHERS 
(Parliamentary Private Secretary to 
toe Minister of State and toe 
Secretary of State in the Colonial 
Office. 1952-59). 
In Di Pradon 19, 
6921-Vico Morcote. Switzerland. 
July 10. 

Shall we compare 
the summer days? 
From Lord Jenkins of Hillhead. OM 

Sir. As the dismal summer grinds on 
some weather commentators seem de¬ 
termined to assure us (which is not 
much consolation) that there is little 
out of the ordinary about it. 1 even 
read an argument that June was quite 
a good month for warmth because the 
temperature fell so little at night — an 
obvious accompaniment to low pres¬ 
sure and bad weather. 

I suggest that toe best measurement 
of toe quality' of a summer is the num¬ 
ber of days with (i) a maximum tem¬ 
perature of at least70F, (ii) nil rainfall. 
(iii) at least six hours of sunshine and 
(iv) no more than a light breeze (a little 
more difficult to measure perhaps, but 
important for there is no pleasure, for 
example, in having an al fresco meal 
in a gale). 

The days can be counted on either a 
monthly or a summer-long (May 1 to 
August 31) basis, and toe information 
is almost all contained within the 
daily weather reports in The Times. 
Other preoccupations prevent my en¬ 
gaging in toe gentle pursuit, over say 
the past 20 years, of this comparative 
knowledge. But 1 am sure that such a 
compilation would provide a much 
more realistic and interesting view of 
the quality of a summer than do crude 
rainfall, sunshine and average tem¬ 
perature statistics. 
Yours faithfully. 
ROY JENKINS. 
House of Lords. 
July 13. 

Arts funding 
From Mr Michael Berkeley 

Sir, Why are we talking about funding 
for education and culture as though 
they are separate entities when in fact 
they are inextricably linked, if not one 
and the same thing? 

Over the last few days I have 
watched young students and school- 
children meet Alfred Brendel and lis¬ 
ten to him playing all the Beethoven 
piano concertos. That exhilarating ex¬ 
perience. or indeed seeing Shake¬ 
speare at Stratford or the Turners at 
the Tate, is to share in the creative 
spirit at its most inspired and inspir¬ 
ing. It is to understand what aU that 
hard work can achieve. 

When 1 took over this festival in 
1995,1 was told by the Arts Council 
that excellence, innovation and educa¬ 
tional outreach would be rewarded. 
Despite acknowledged success in all 
three our subsidy has gone down in 
real terms almost every year, while ar¬ 
tists* fees rise inexorably. Sooner or 
later the tightrope on which we and 
other arts organisations walk wfll 
snap, despite, m our case, foil houses 
and generous supporters. 

1 cannot believe that this Prime 
Minister wishes to betray future gen¬ 
erations by destroying the infrastruc¬ 
ture of the arts in this country, thereby 
at the same time emasculating educa¬ 
tion. Believe me, we are coming per¬ 
ilously dose to that point 

Yours sincerely, 
MICHAEL BERKELEY 
(Artistic Director), 
Chdtenham International 
Festival of Music, 
Town Hall, Imperial Square, 
Cheltenham GL50 IQ A. 
July 10. 

Enduring Times 
From Mr George Chowdharay-Best 

Sir. Mr Patrick Booth (letter. July 13] 
should understand that there is noth¬ 
ing “ephemeral" about The Times. 
Indeed it is toe one daily newspaper 
that can reliably be found in major 
libraries and other archives through¬ 
out this country and abroad, whether 
in its original form or on microfilm. It 
also has a very full, if in earlier years a 
somewhat eccentric, index. 

Yours faithfully, 
G. CHOWDHARAY-BEST. 
27 Walpole Street. SW3 4QS. 
July 13. 

No resting place? 
From MnJR. M. Crawford 

Sir, Mr Bruce Leeming's letter yester¬ 
day remarked on toe obituaries in an 
American newspaper appearing in 
the “Lifestyles" section. Here in toe 
kingdom of Fife our churchyards 
come under the heading of “Depart¬ 
ment of Recreation”. 

Yours faithfully, 
PHILIPPA CRAWFORD. 
Netherkirkton Farmhouse, 
Balmerino. 
Newport-on-Tay. Fife DD6 8SA. 
jamescraytfordl@compuserve.com 
July 10. 

What a faux pax 
From Mr Stephen Willink 

Sir, 1 have long been aware that good 
Latinijy cannot nowadays be relied 
upon in your columns (in particular, 
toe belief that a single person can be 
described as a “cohort" (300-600 sol¬ 
diers} appears to be rooied more firm¬ 
ly than ground elder in a neglected 
garden). 

But no excuses can be made for silly 
mistakes in French. Bleus. not Bleux 
(leading article, July 13), please, for toe 
victorious French football team. 

Yours etc 
STEPHEN WILLINK. 
20 Notre Dame House. 
Plymouth PL15EU. 
July 13. 
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f,d S®"*- The Duke of Edim- 

t1 o Awan*. and Pauron, Oat 
A3R. &und Trust, this evening 
ansa*, a Barajua at Gufldhaff 
l:t>- of London. 

The Lady Eton has succeeded 
;■* W‘ Susan Hussey as Lady in 
Waiting ro The Queen 

iTMMESS PALACE 
'~y K: The Prince of Wales this 
.“ignaxEi attended a ceremony 
“u presented awards to members 
•v the Gloucestershire Constable 

ISepS? ate’ra"b • 

f lilc/?^HAM Palace 
Princess Royal Presi- 

Missions to Seamen, this 
nroramg attended a World Con- 

31 **«. Hayes. Swanwick. 
?™w«s recetved by Lieutenant 
™™u,der Martin Boissier RN 
^^^i^fd-Ueu ten ant of 

Her Royal Highness. Chan- 
ceUoT' University of London. this 
*J’eninS attended the Bauham 250 
“Cncen at the Bloomsbury The¬ 
atre. University CoUege London. 
{J°wsr Street Camden. London. 

KENSINGTON PALACE 
JuJyM*TTte Duke and Duchess of 
Gloucester this morning arrived in 
puna and were received in Beijing 
by the Vice President of the 
Chinese People's Institute of Fbr* 
eign Affairs (Mr Duan Jin) and 
Her Majesty's Ambassador to 
•he People’s Republic of China 
(His Excellency Mr Anthony 
Galsworthy). 

Their Royal Highnesses at¬ 
tended a Reception and Lunch for 
British consultants and Embassy 
officials at the British Embassy. 

The Duke of Gloucester. Presi¬ 
dent, British Consultants Bureau, 
this afternoon called upon the 
Executive Vice Minister of State 
Development and Planning Com¬ 
mission. 

The Duchess of Gloucester vis¬ 
ited the Forbidden City. 

This evening Their Royal High¬ 
nesses attended a Dinner given by 
Mr Duan Jin at the Grand Hotel. 
Beijing. 

Today’s royal engagements 
The Duke of Edinburgh. President 
i'i the City and Guilds of London 
Insinuic. wffl present the 1998 City 
.ir.d Guilds Prince Philip Medal 
and Siher and Bronze Medals at 
Buckingham Palace at 1L30. fol¬ 
lowed by luncheon at the Con¬ 
naught Hotel at 1235. 

The Princess Royal Commandant- 
tit-Chief. Cadets, St John Am¬ 
bulance. will attend a Youth “Care 
in the Community" reception ai 
Buckingham Palace, at 6.00. 
The Duke of Kent, vice-chairman. 
British Overseas Trade Board, will 
present the Queen's Award to 
Industry to John Horsfall and 
Sons. West Vale Works. Greet- 
land. Halifax, at 11-35: will mark 
the opening of Carrington Wire's 
new fectmy. Lowfidds Business 
Park. Elland.at 1225; and will visit 

Schwiuer (Europe). Euroway 
Industrial Estate, Bradford, at 
245. 
Princess Alexandra will open the 
new Armiti Library and Museum. 
Rvdal Road. Ambleside. Cumbria, 
at 5.00. 

Chartered 
Surveyors 
The following have been elected 
officers of the Company of Char¬ 
tered Surveyors for the ensuing 
year. 

Master. Mr Stuart Hibberdine: 
Senior Warden. Miss Ddva 
Frances Patman; Junior Warden. 
Mr Hugh Douglas Charles 
Stebbing. 

Birthdays today 
The Sultan of Brunei celebrates his 
52nd birthday today. 
Mr John Balding, racehorse 
trainer. 53; Professor Sir James 
Ball former chairman. Legal & 
General. 65; Professor Jocelyn Bell 
Burnell astronomer. 55: Sir Ham- 
sen Birtwistle, composer. 64; Mr 
Julian Bream, guitarist and lute- 
nist, 65: Mr Geoffrey Burgon. 
oxnpaser.57: Lord Buxton of Also. 
SJC Miss Carmen Callfl. publisher. 
pO: Mr Robert Conquest, writer. 
St Professor Sir David Cox, FRS, 
(brow Warden. Nuffield College. 
Oxford. 74; Sir Alexander Dune, 
fanner vtce-presktau. AA, 83; Cap- 
□in Sir Malcolm Edge, former 
Defwiy Master. Trinity House. 67; 
Mr MA Elliott, former general 
^ministrator. National Theatre, 
(& Air Marshal die Rev Sir 

Paterson Fraser. 91; Sir Sinion 
Gouriay. former President. Nat¬ 
ional Fanners’ Union. 64; Sir John 
Graham, former diplomat. 72: Sir 
Ronald HadfieJd. former Chief 
Constable. West Midlands, 59; 
Mrs Ann Jeilicoe. playwright and 
theatre director. 71;MrC.H. Kelly, 
former Chief Constable. Stafford¬ 
shire. 68: Sir Larry Lamb, former 
Editor. Daily Express, 69; Mr 
Henry McCubbin, former MEP, 
56: Professor Brenda Milner, FRS. 
neuropsychologist, 80, Dame Iris 
Murdoch, novelist. 7ft Mr Keith 
Orreil-Jones, group chief exec¬ 
utive. Blue Ciide Industries. 61: 
Mrs Juliet Panned, portrait painter. 
87: Miss Linda Ronstadt, anger. 
52: Mr Ron Smith, trade unionist. 
83: Air Chief Marshal Sir Ruthven 
Wade, 78; Lord Winston, 58. 

Magnificent ruin: Rievaulx Abbey as it stands today in a steep valley on the edge of the North York Moors 

Rievaulx Abbey’s 6,000 missing bits 
By Paul Wilkinson 

CONSERVATIONISTS began a nat¬ 
ional hunt yesterday for two medieval 
reliquaries which “disappeared” from 
the rums of one of the country’s finest 
Cistercian abbeys 75 years ago. 

The Uth-centuiy lead canisters, which 
might have contained anything from a 
Fragment of the‘True Cross" to the bones 
of a saint, are among up to 6.000 artefacts 
that have vanished from Rievaulx Abbey 
near Helmsley in North Yorkshire. 

They were part of a haul of 20.000 
items removed more than 70 years ago in 
the first systematic excavation of the site 
by Sir Charles Peers, the chief archaeolo¬ 
gist of the newly created government 
Office of Public Works, and then left at 
remote Rievaulx. in a steep, narrow river 
valley on the edge of the North York 
Moors. 

The artefacts were either stored in 
sheds on the site or given to museums." 
said Andrew Morrison. 27, senior curator 
fbr the northern region of English 
Heritage, which is now responsible for 
the abbey. “Some were even given away 
to friends of Sir Charles or kept by the 
workers as souvenirs. There was a 
different attitude then; it was acceptable 
to keep bits. 

“The last we know of the reliquaries 
was in 1921 when Sir Charles showed 
them to the Society of Antiquaries in 
London when he delivered a paper on 
their discovery. After that there is no 

brace. We have contacted museums and 
galleries and spoken to the trade, but so 
far without success. 

“We are not looking for their return, 
although it would be nice to put them on 
show on site. Essentially we just want to 
know where they are for future 
reference." 

All the experts have is a copy of the 
paper given by Sir Charles which has a 
line drawing of the two cylindrical 
canisters, one about 6in tall the other 
about 4in. The paper describes a small 
earthenware pot inside the larger con¬ 
taining a fragment of what might have 
been bone. The otter held powder. 

"Today we have the technology to 
analyse what they might have been," 
said Mr Morrison. “They could have 
contained anything from the bone of a 
lesser-known saint to some artefact 
picked up in Rome by one of the monks. 
There were enough fragments of Christ’s 
Cross to make a forest" 

He does still have a yellowing carbon 
copy of the original handwritten record 
of finds from the 1920s excavations. They 
show that the reliquaries were discovered 
in the remains of an altar in the abbey's 
north transept. Records from the abbey’s 
dissolution in 1540 by Henry Yin’S 
commissioners show that the transept 
held several chapels dedicated to a 
number of saints. 

After Sir Charles's dig the storage 
sheds were left unattended for more than 
40 years, by which time they had rotted. 

Stone sculptures and highly decorated 
floor tiles were left in a heap on the floor 
when their wooden packing cases col¬ 
lapsed. Cotton identification labels 
perished. 

But it is only now that conservationists 
have started the mammoth task of re- 
cataloguing the finds. "It is a huge task, 
but one we hope to complete so we can 
open a museum on the site.” Mr 
Morrison said. "Hopefully this will be 
the first of a series of efforts at other sites 
in England and Wales. 

"Of the 20,000 objects found in the 
1920s we have 11,000, mostly masonry, 
but many more exciting objects Pike 
cartouches or armorial bearings, brass 
caskets and everyday utensils like knives 
and forks. We believe about 3.000 were 
reburied at the site, but that leaves 
around 6,000 items we cannot trace. 

"Many could be in local homes or 
further afield and their current owners 
might not know what they have. One 
man recently returned a medieval floor 
tile to us that his father had taken as a 
souvenir 70 years ago. We would be quite 
happy to have more returned, no ques¬ 
tions will be asked." 

The excavations by Sir Charles marked 
the start of a major reappraisal of the 
country's heritage, which up to then had 
lain largely untouched. At Rievaulx the 
workmen dug 10ft of nibble from the 
abbey’s nave. Much of it had been 
undisturbed since the days of Henry 
Vlli. 

Luncheon 
Institute of the Motor Industry 
Prince Michael of Kent. President 
of the Institute of the Motor 
Industry, was in the chair at the 
president’s luncheon held yes¬ 
terday at Fanshaws. Hertford¬ 
shire. During the luncheon he 
handed over the presidency to 
Lord Brabazon of Tara. 

Law Society 
Mr Michael Mathews has been 
elected President of the Law Soci¬ 
ety. Mr Robert Sayer has been 
elected vice-president, and Ms 
KaraJesh Bahl. deputy vke- 
president- 

University news 
Cambridge 

St John's College 
Mr John Michael Breadey has 
been elected to an Honorary 
Fellowship at St John's College. 

Magistrates’ Association 
The Lord Chancellor attended a 
dinner of the Magistrates’ Associ¬ 
ation held last night at Fitzroy 
Square Gardens. London. Wl. 
Mrs Anne Fuller, chairman of 
council, was the host Sir Stephen 
Brown. Lord Justice Rose and 
Dame Barbara Mills. QC. were 
among the guests. 

Foundation for Science and 
Technology 
Lord Jenkin of Ending. Chairman 
of the Foundation for Science and 
Technology, presided at a lecture 
and dinner discussion held last 
night at the Royal Society. Dr 
Geoffrey Robinson. Professor 
Martin Boddy and Mr Dave 
Hampton were the speakers. 

Dinners 
„ Rees, FRS, Mr Tam Dalyell MP, Dr 
“ „ tan Gibson, MP. Mr John mcf&IL 

MP. Mr Andrew Miller, MP. Miss 
Jenqy Bacon, Dr Jim MoQuaJd and 
Dr Peter J W Saunders. 

Service 
dinner 
HMS Victory 
Admiral Sir John Brigstocke. Sec¬ 
ond Sea Lard and Comraander-in- 
Chief Naval Home Command, 
and Lady Brigstocke were the 
hosts at a dinner for the Order of St 
John held fast night on board 
HMS Victory. Lord Vestey, Lord 
Prior of the Order, attended. 
Among others present were: 
Baroness Emenon, sir 
Christopher and Lady MacRae, 
Professor and Mrs Anthony 
Mellows. Mr and Mrs Kenneth 
Ayres. Mr and Mrs George Borwetl, 
Mr Graham Ellis. Miss Karen 
williams, Mr Stuart Gruber. Mr 
and Mrs Christopher Johnson, Mr 
Lewis Martin, Dr and Mrs Kenneth 
Mora]lee ana Mr and Mrs Neil 
Sherlock. 

Wiltshire 
lieutenancy 
The following have been appointed 
Deputy Lieutenants of Wiltshire: 
Mr John Barnard Bush. Heywood. 
Westbtuy: Mr Charles Giles 
Clarke, Hob. Trowbridge; Mrs 
Anna Ruth Grange. Malmesbury: 
Mr Patrick John Win tour. 
Bromham, Chippenham. 

Latest wills 
Maud Whiteky. of London Wl. 
left estate valued at DJ51.439 net 
Francis Joseph McCauley, of 
London. SWUX left estate valued at 
£983,435 net 
Mona Evelyn Sikes, or Broughton, 
Mahon, North Yorkshire, left es¬ 
tate valued at £649.663 net 
Eric William Sparrow, of West 
End. Southampton. Hampshire, 
left estate valued at £746395 net. 

Forthcoming 
marriages 

! Dr R. Al-Shahi 
and Miss A_C Seymour 

| The engagement is announced 
between Rustam, son of Dr and 
Mrs Ahmed Al-Shahi, of Oxford, 
and Anna, younger daughter of 
Mr David Seymour, of St Johns, 
Isle of Man. and the late Mrs 
Margaret Seymour. 
MrCRW. Bond 
and Miss H. Yates 
The engagement is announced 
between Charles, son of Mr and 
Mrs Geoffrey Bond, of Burgage 
Manor, Southwell and Helen, 
daughter of Mr and Mrs Alan 
Yates, or Preston, Lancashire. 
Mr C-A.B- Card edge 
and Miss R.G. Qniefi 
The engagement is announced 
between Charles, sot of Sir Bryan 
Canledge and the kite Lady 
Carried ge, of Holton. Oxfordshire, 
and KaffaeHa. youngest daughter 
of Signor and Signora Giuseppe 
Quieti. of Pescara. Italy. 
Dr TJ. Creed 
and Dr F.E. Kelly 
The engagement is announced 
between Tom, younger son of Mr 
Ian Creed and the late Mrs Helen 
Creed, of Wolverhampton, and 
Fiona, cider daughter of Mr and 
Mrs Adrian Kelly, of Harpenden. 
Hertfordshire. 
Mr A Crowe 
and Miss A.R. Rycroft 
The engagement is announced 
between Andrew, youngest son of 
Mr Donald Crowe and the Late 
Mrs Shirley Crowe, of West Kirby, 
WirraJ, and Anna Rose, only 
rfnnghtor of Mr and Mrs Harvey 
Rycroft, of Scotby. Cumbria. 
Mr H.H. Fisher 
and Miss O. Blair 
The engagement is announced 
between Hugo, only son of Mr and 
Mrs Charles Fisher, of Fulham. 
London, and Olwen, only 
daughter erf Mrs S.E. Blair and the 
late Mr RJ. Blair, of Cookstown. 
Northern Ireland. 
Mr B.W. Ritchie 
and Ms S. Farjam 
The forthcoming marriage is 
announced and win take (dace on 
Saturday. July 18. at Bentley Heath 
Chapel Wroth am Park, Barnet. 
Hertfordshire, between Mr Bruce 
Weir Ritchie and Ms Shadi 
Farjam. 
Mr AM. Zbdtingcr 
aod Miss R.L. Machines 
The engagement is announced 
between Andnb, son of Mr and 
Mrs Peter Zlattmger. of Bray. 
Berkshire and Ruth, daughter of 
Mr and Mrs Patrick Madnnes. of 
Little Homed. Sussex. 

Mr PJX. Shaw 
and Miss RAS. Darrah 
The engagement is announced 
between"Peter, son of the late Mr 
John Shaw and of Mrs Bridget 
Hemes, of North Leigh, Oxford¬ 
shire, and Ruth, daughter of Mr 
and Mrs Geoffrey Darrah, nf 
Bonham. Norfolk. 
Mr W. Wallis 
and Miss V. Poinagnon 
The engagement is announced 
between William, younger son of 
Mr and Mrs Richard Wallis, of 
Great Dunmow. Essex, and 
Valerie, daughter of Mr Jacques 
Pbinsignon. or Paris, France, and 
Mrs Eva Maratos Foinsianon. of 
Athens. Greece. 
Mr M.WA Warde-Norfaary 
and Miss LC Wainwrigbl 
The engagement is announced 
between Mark, elder son of Mr 
and Mrs Antony Warde-Norbury- 
of Hooton Pagneil Hall, near 
Doncaster. Yorkshire, and 
Lurianne, younger daughter of Mr 
and Mrs Edgar Wairrwrrghf. of 
Shjwford, Hampshire. 

Mr J.D. Wills 
and Miss M.R. Millard 
The engagement is announced 
between Jeremy Daniel, son of the 
laic Dr David Wills and of Mrs 
Norah Andrews, and stepson of 
Mr Martin Andrews, of 
Somhfields, London, and Mary 
Rose, youngest daughter of Dr and 
Mrs John Millard, of Wimbledon. 
London. 

Marriages 
MrG.F. Beck 
and Mis LH. Lopes 
Carrfoio-Kinderstey 
The marriage look place in 
Cambridge, on Tuesday, July 7. 
1998. of Mr Graham Beck to Lida 
Lopes Cankrzo, widow of Mr 
David Kinders ley . 
Mr I.G. Bessant 
and Miss A. Rnlayson 
The marriage took place on July 4. 
1998. al St Margaret s Church. 
Westminster Abbey, of Mr Ian 
Bessant. son of Mr and Mrs B. 
Bessant, to Miss Alexandra 
Flnkzysoa. daughter of Dr and 
Mrs KJ.I. Finiayson. 
Dr D.F. Egerton 
and Dr S.R. Perera 
The marriage took place on Sat¬ 
urday. July II. in London, between 
Dr David Egerton. twin son of Mr 
and Mrs Robin Egerton. of 
Godstone. and Dr Samantha 
Perera. only daughter of Mr and 
Mrs Leonard Perera. of Clapham. 

Anniversaries 
BIRTHS: Inigo Jones, architect. 
London. 1573c Rembrandt, palmer. 
Leiden. The Netherlands. 1606: 
Henry Edward Manning. Cardi¬ 
nal Archbishop of Westminster 
1865-92. Totteridge. Hertfordshire. 
1808; Alfred Harmswonh. 1st Vis¬ 
count Norihcliffe, proprietor of 
The Times 1908-22. Dublin, 1865:' 
Dame Marie Tempest, actress, 
London, 1866; Jos6 Enrique Rodd, 
philosopher, Montevideo. 1872. 

DEATHS: Rudolf 1. Holy Roman 
Emperor, founder of the Habs- 
terg dynasty. Spires. 1291; James 
Scon, Duke of Monmouth, illegiti¬ 
mate son of King Charles D. 
executed, London. 1685; John Wil¬ 
son, botanist, Kendal. Cumbria. 
1751; Thomas Dermody, poet, 
London, 1802; Jean-Antoine Hoo¬ 
doo. sculptor. Paris, 1828; Win- 
throp Madcworth Praed, poet and 
politician. London. 1830: Karl 
Czerny, pianist and musk teacher. 
Vienna, 1857; Gottfried Keller, 
novelist and poet, Hottingen, 1890; 
Anton Chekhov, author. 
Badenweiler. Germany, 1904: 
Emil Fischer, chemist, Nobel' 
laureate 1902. Wannsee. Berlin. 

1919: Hugo von Hofmannsthal, 
poet and dramatist. Vienna. 192ft 
John Joseph Pershing. C-in-C of 
American troops in the First World 
War, Washington, 1948; Ernst 
Bloch, composer. Portland, Ore¬ 
gon. 195ft Paul Galfico. novelist. 
Canada. 1976. 
Today is St Swithin's Day. 
Jerusalem was taken by the 
Crusaders, 1099. 
The Royal Society received its 
charter. 1662. 
Napoleon Bonapane surrendered 
to the captain of HMS Beltcm- 
phon. 1815. 
The National Insurance Act came 
into force in Britain. 1912 

Lecture 
English-Speaking Union 
Sir Leonard Appleyard delivered a 
lecture to the English-Speaking 
Union yesterday in the Locarno 
Room at the Foreign and 
Commonwealth Office. Baroness 
Brigstocke. chairman of the ESU, 
presided. Sir Donald Hawley also 
spoke. 

PERSONAL COLUMN DEATHS OVERSEAS TRAVEL 
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Obituaries 

JOHN MALCOLM BRINNIN PHILIP READING 
John Malcolm Brinnin, 

American writer and critic, 
died on Jone 26 aged 81. 

He was bom on 
September 13,1916. 

Wcolm Brinni 
published Dyla 
Thomas in A me 

ica. many readers, includir 
the poet's widow, were affron 
ed by his frank account of Thi 
mas’s humiliating dissolutioi 
and the quoting of even h 
final words: *‘lve had J 
straight whiskies. 1 thin 
that’s a record.” 

Brinnin. who had organised 
reading tours of American uni¬ 
versities for Thomas and had 
travelled with him. was ac¬ 
cused of a posthumous betray¬ 
al. His account of Thomas's 
death after four days in an al¬ 
coholic coma might be moving 
— the writing strove earnestly 
for a Jamesian fineness — but 
it was thought outrageous to 
describe the sottishness, the 
swearing, brawling and irre¬ 
sponsibility, and Brinnin was 
vilified for his pains. 

In the event, though, Dylan 
Thomas in America estab¬ 
lished _ not only Brinnin’s 
reputation and the popular 
image of Thomas, but a pat¬ 
tern for writing openly about 
the lives of self-destructive 
writers. It probably encour¬ 
aged-the kind of lacerating con¬ 
fessions found in the work of 
such poets as Brinnin’s friend 
Robert Lowell, and in the 
Dream Songs of John Berry¬ 
man (who found Thomas dead 
when Brinnin momentarily 
left the bedside), it may even 
have affected the careers of the 
generation which included the 
suicides Jarrell, Berryman, 
Plath and Sexton. 

John Malcolm Brinnin was 
bom in Halifax. Nova Scotia, 
but moved with his American 
parents to the United States 
when he was three. He was 
educated ar the University of 
.Michigan at Ann Arbor, 
where he ran a bookshop and ■ 
won the Hopwood Prize — 
beating Berryman — and at 
Harvard, where he produced 
his first volume of poems. The 
Garden is Political (1942). 

At the end of die war he ac¬ 
companied the photographer 
Henri Cartier-Bresson on a 
16,000-mile, three-month trip 
across the United States. Brin¬ 
nin revelled in the access this 
gave him to famous artists 
and writers, but was bruised 
by the way the photographer 
used him as a sherpa. The 
plan had been for Brinnin to 
write a commentary on the 
photographs, but Cartier-Bres¬ 
son published his without it. 

Brinnin by Cartier-Bresson, with whom he travelled across America at the end of the war 

Brinnin went on to produce 
five further elegantly insub¬ 
stantial poetry collections, and 
in 1955 the Poetry Society of 
America awarded him its gold 
medal for distinguished serv¬ 
ice to poetry. Some of this serv¬ 
ice was in the form of his work 
as director of the Young Men’s 
Hebrew Association Pbetry 
Center in New York, from 
1949 to 1956. 

It was under this aegis that 
he invited Dylan Thomas to 
America, where the pressures 
of performing the part of the 
great poet proved overwhelm¬ 
ing. Embroiled, as a result, in 

four years of turmoil, Brinnin 
remained a devoted guardian, 
amanuensis and nurse. As 
well as organising 150 read¬ 
ings in America—only one of 
which Thomas missed, despite 
his temulentious state — Brin¬ 
nin accompanied him bade to 
London, and to bar after pub 
after club. 

In Thomas’s lifetime, Nor¬ 
man Cameron had written 
well about his exasperating 
behaviour. 

Who invited him in? Whar was 
he doing here. 

That insolent linle ruffian, that 
crapulous lout? 

When he quitted the sola, he left 
behind him a smear. 

My wife says he even tried to 
pew her about. 

But it was Bromine book that 
brought the reaction. Edith Sit¬ 
well, not yet reconciled to Lyt- 
ton Stracheys biographical in¬ 
novations (or perhaps even 
J. A. Froude’s). declared: “Ihe 
failures in a great man’s pri¬ 
vate life are no concern of the 
public.” This position was ren¬ 
dered ridiculous and unten¬ 
able by her claim that Thomas 
had never been other than the 
perfect gentleman. 

In due course Brinnin’s 

memoir and another by Can- 
tin Thomas were made into a 
successful Broadway play. 
Dylan, by Sidney Michaels, 
and Brinnin also narrated a 
film entitled The Days of 
Dylan Thomas, though he 
claimed to tire of rehashing 
the story. 

Once well described as a 
“pearly" contributor to The 
New Yorker; Brinnin taught at 
Vassar, Boston University and 
the University of Connecticut. 
His long book about Gertrude 
Stein, The Third Rose (I960) 
was, typically, more memoir 
than literary criticism, but it 
contained memorable vig¬ 
nettes of the egotistical charla¬ 
tan who tried to free words 
from their meanings. 

Brinnin was a lioniser to set 
beside Joy Adamson, and 
through his work, as an impre¬ 
sario and compiler of anth¬ 
ologies, he corresponded with 
poets from T. S. Eliot and 
Alien Tate to John Ashbery 
and Denise Levertov. He also 
edited the literary journal 
Signatures. 

In 1962 he published Sextet, 
a series of portraits of Truman 
Capote, a friend for 40 years, 
and of some slighter acquaint¬ 
ances. The Times reviewer 
praised his social acuity, tut 
added that the writing seemed 
to “flutter somewhere between 
biography, libel, and insinu- 
endo”. But if Brinnin could be 
revealing about others, he did 
not spare himself. His mem¬ 
oirs include several embarrass¬ 
ing episodes about his encoun¬ 
ters with writers. 

In 1967 his 40-year friend¬ 
ship with Capote — his “Dear i 
Heart, Okl Buddy" — was 
given book-length treatment 
and again itwas a woeful tale ■ 
of alcohol, drugs and self-pity, 
tied up with censorious re¬ 
marks addressed to the recent¬ 
ly deceased Capote. “As far as 
I can see," he wrote, “you've 
achieved a reputation at the 
cost of a career.7’ 

A committed sybarite, smart¬ 
ly dressed and with a porter 
wheeling his Louis Vuitlan 
bags, Brinnin loved to cross 
the Atlantic on the great ocean 
liners. He made more than 60 
crossings, and in 1971 he pro¬ 
duced a gossipy 600-page 
history, The Sway of the 
Grand Saloon. James (now 
Jan) Morris (Raised its display 
of “amused and fastidious 
taste in kitsch, brag and Vi ttor- 
iana". Undaunted by the re¬ 
viewers' term * “exhaustive”, 
Brinnin produced a second vol¬ 
ume on the subject a decade 
later. 

John Malcolm Brinnin Bved 
with Bin Read, who survives 
him. 

Philip Reading, ear, nose 
and throat surgeon, died on 
July 7 aged 92. He was boro 

on January 16.1906. 

WELL before Philip Reading 
retired in 1969 from his post as 
senior surgeon in the ear, nose 
and throat department of 
Guys Hospital he had be¬ 
come one of the foremost spe¬ 
cialists in this branch of sur¬ 
gery. But it was not widely 
realised that his first ambition 
had been to become a general 
surgeon, and dial he had 
progressed some distance in 
this direction. 

Philip Vernon Reading en¬ 
tered the medical school at 
Guys from St Dunstan's Col- 

Catfbrd, in 1924. Soon 
qualifying in 1930, he 

was awarded the university 
gold medal in the London MB, 
with distinction in surgery 
and midwifery. He quickly be¬ 
came a Ffeflow of the Royal Col¬ 
lege of Surgeons and within 
two years he had become a 
Master of Surgay. 

Not surprisingly, he was ap¬ 
pointed to the most coveted 
junior surgical posts at Guys 
and, no doubt pinned his 
hopes on promotion to the sen¬ 
ior staffin due course. Unfortu¬ 
nately, there was no such va¬ 
cancy in prospect and in 1935 
he accepted a junior surgical 
appointment at SeUy Oak Hos¬ 
pital. Birmingham. 

There he was entrusted with 
more and more surgery and 
greatly impressed his seniors. 
One of these described him as 
“an exceptionally fine opera¬ 
tor, whose technical ability is 
fully matched by sound clini¬ 
cal judgment and outstanding 
personal qualities". Eventual¬ 
ly a vacancy on the senior staff 
at Sefiy Oak came up, but it 
was for an ear, nose and 
throat surgeon. Philip Read¬ 
ing was urged to apply. It re¬ 
veals something about the alti¬ 
tude of 60 years ago towards 
what was then regarded as a 
peripheral activity that a 
young general surgeon should 
have been expected to pick up 
all that was necessary during 
in-service experience. 

Reading was in due course 
appointed, but he was not con¬ 
tent to proceed in such a hap¬ 
hazard manner. He sat at the 
feet of colleagues in the spec¬ 
iality, devoured the specialist 
literature and, in less time 
than most could have man¬ 
aged, equipped himself for his 
future work 

How well he succeeded was 
borne out in 1945 when on the 
retirement of T. B. Layton, the 
famous Guy’S throat and ear 
specialist, Reading was chosen 
to succeed him from a field 
which included favourites 

Reading: modernised the ENT department at Guy's 

trained in the speciality from 
the start 

He had hardly set foot again 
in Guys before he was called 
up for two years’ National 
Service and posted to a British 
military hospital in Egypt 
There, for the first time since 
qualifying, he found himself 
with time on his hands. He 
started to write a book, his 
manual for students entitled 
Common Diseases of the Ear, 
Nose and Throat. which was 
published in 1950 and is soon 
to reach its fourth edition. 

hi 1948, when Reading re¬ 
turned to Guys, the ear, nose 
and throat department — 
though highly regarded — 
was set in its ways. Reading 
was not content with this. By 
the end of the 1940s. practices 
were changing. Major surgery 
of the head and neck was mov¬ 
ing out of the hands of general 
surgeons into those of ENT 
specialists. And the newly de¬ 
signed operating microscope 
was making possible great ad¬ 
vances in the management of 
deafness. Reading saw to it 
that these advances were intro¬ 
duced at Guy’s and taught to 
junior staff. 

Teaching, particularly of the 
undergraduate students, was 
one of his principal concerns, 
and here again he introduced 

new ideas, such as visual 
teaching aids, which he de¬ 
signed with the help of the il¬ 
lustration and photographic 
department In 1958 he was 
appointed director of the de¬ 
partment a post he occupied 
with distinction for 12 years. 

The list of the offices he held 
includes six years on the court 
of examiners of the Royal Col¬ 
lege of Surgeons and, just be¬ 
fore his retirement the presi¬ 
dent of the otology section of 
the Royal Society of Medicine. 
He also acted as medical ad¬ 
viser to the Commonwealth 
Society for the Deaf. Had he 
not been so unusually modest 
and selfeffecing. the list 
would have been longer and 
his distinction would have 
been more widely appreciated. 

Philip Reading set about his 
retirement with the thorough¬ 
ness and attention to detail' 
that had characterised his 
whole career. He planned m 
advance the removal of him¬ 
self and his family to the de¬ 
lightful village of Alfriston in 
East Sussex, where he devoted 
himself to books, music, wood 
carving and, particularly, the 
care of his beautiful garden. 

In 1935 he married Kathleen 
Seery, a Guy’s nurse, who 
died in 1994. He leaves a 
daughter. 

FRANK ROWLETT 
Frank Rowlett, cryptanalyst 
died on June 29 aged 90. He 

was born on May 2.1908. 

FRANK ROWLETT has been 
credited with altering the 
course of the Allied invasion of 

Europe in the Second World 
War through his ground¬ 
breaking work in encryption 
— thus saving thousands of 
lives. His greatest achieve¬ 
ment was probably the Sigaba 
encrypting machine, the most 

secure American device dur¬ 
ing the war, but he also led the 
team of cryptanalysts who 
broke "Purple”, the Japanese 
encrypting machine relaying 
missives to Tokyo from foe Jap¬ 
anese Embassy in Berlin. 

Prank Rowlett was born to 
Rose H3L Virginia, and stud¬ 
ied mathematics at Emory 
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the father of American cryptol¬ 
ogy, as one of three trainees in 
the new field; be became the 
first man to be employed fry 
tiie American Administration 
with the title of cryptanalyst. 

Initially the team studied 
and worked through problems 
devised by Friedman, while 
their newly formed division of 
foe Signal Intelligence Service 
functioned on a shoestring. 
Budgets were so tight that they 
were known to bring their 
own pencils to work, and 
wrote on the bad: of old weath¬ 
er reports to save paper. 

In 1935 the team was or¬ 
dered by the US Army to 
break the Japanese electro- me¬ 
chanical cipher machine, 
“Red", which they did success¬ 
fully in 1936. There when the 
Japanese replaced “Red" with 
the more advanced ’'Purple" in 
1939, Rowlett was enlisted to 
lead the team and break the 
code. 

Under his direction the 
group spent 18 months discov¬ 
ering the method by which the 
original machine converted 
plain text to cipher. Then out 
of $684.65 worth of parts, they 
reconstructed their own “Pur¬ 
ple" machine. This feat is often 
cited as one of the greatest in 
cryptanalysis, because Row¬ 
lett'S team relied solely on in¬ 
tercepted messages for their 
work. In due course die Amer- 

Rowlett the US Government’s first official cryptanalyst 

ican “Purple” machine was 
made available to the US 
Navy, the Philippines and the 
British Government 

With the success of “Pur¬ 
ple”, Rowlett immediately 
came under pressure from the 
War Department to exploit 
traffic between Tokyo and Ber¬ 
lin and Tokyo and Rome. He 

began by deciphering commu¬ 
nications filed by tlte Japanese 
Ambassador in Berlin, Baron 
Oshima, to his superiors in To¬ 
kyo. ^These dispatches, describ¬ 
ing Germany’s new jet fight¬ 
ers, German troop strength in 
the Balkans, and Hitler's inten¬ 
tions in Europe, proved in valu¬ 
able to the Allies. 

Although the communiques 
did not reveal the Japanese in¬ 
tention to bomb Pearl Harbor, 
Rowlett said he believed that 
the information deciphered 
from the Berlin-Tokyo circuit 
saved thousands of lives. 
Some historiarercontend that 
the Allies’ ability to break Ja¬ 
pan’s diplomatic codes short-" 
ened the war by two years. But 
Rowlett’s team was creating 
codes as well as cracking 
them. The Sigaba machine ~ 
that he and his colleagues de¬ 
veloped was to remain secure 
throughout the war. 

Rowlett rose to the rank of ‘ 
colonel in the US Army, and at 
the end of the war he became 
chief of the intelligence divi¬ 
sion of the Army Security 
Agency, the successor to the 
SIS. Later he joined the CIA 
and National Security Agency, 
rising to the position of special 
assistant to the director in 
1958- 

On his retirement in 1965 he . 
was commandant of the Na- ' 
tional Cryptologic SchooL He 
was awarded the President’s 
Award for Distinguished Fed¬ 
eral Civilian Service, the Na- 
tic 
gran 
an honorary OBE by the Brit¬ 
ish Government 

His first wife died in 1980 
and his second wife died last 
year. He is survived by a son. 

ioiyfl Security Medal the Le¬ 
gion of Merit, and appointed 

‘MY OLD DUTCH’ 0N THIS DAY 
For many years, more in feet than we 
care to remember, Mr. Albert Chevalier 
has been singing to us of his ‘Did 
Dutch," and promising to “tell us all 
about her.” Now, even though it is some¬ 
what late in the day, he has redeemed 
his promise in a handsome manner by 
writing a whole play about the heroine 
of perhaps the most popular song of a 
generation, with foe assistance of Mr. 
Arthur Shirley. There are few more strik¬ 
ing things about recent theatrical histo¬ 
ry than the hypnotic spell which Mr. 
Chevalier has cast upon audiences who 
never ask that he shah smg a new song, 
but are always more than satisfied with 
the old. It has been our privilege to hear 
Mr. Chevalier three tiroes recently, at 
the Cbtiseum, at the Palladium, and at 
foe Lyceum last night, and cm every occa¬ 
sion the experience has been the same, 
an almost oppressive stillness while Mr. 
Chevalier has be en singing, and at the 
dose a perfect torrent of enthusiasm. 
Last night we began to fear that as a 

July 15,1920 

“My Old Dutch” (We’ve Been Together 
Now for 40 years, and it don't seem a 
Day too Much) was the best loved of 
Chevaliers sentimental cockney songs. 
Another was “Knocked ’em in the Old 

Kent Road”. 

whole play had now been written to im¬ 
mortalize “My Old Dutch," the song it¬ 
self might be relegated to the storehouse 
of memories, but happily there was no 
need for anxiety. It came at the end of 
foe third act, and it must have received 
almost as much applause as the rest of 
the entertainment put together. 

The play itself does not call for much 
comment, for it is little more than a se¬ 
ries of incidents strung together in foe 
life of me Joe Brown, a greengrocer. 

who met his lady love down at the 
Welsh Harp, “which is Hendon way," 
on Easter Monday, and married her at 
Shoreditch on Whit Monday, because 
on that day foe marriage fees were dis¬ 
pensed with. The audience sees them at 
various times during the 40 years of 
their married life, wrfo a son and heir, 
who wears the most wonderful "pearly" 
suit imaginable, goes away to become a 
gentleman, is robbed of his money, and 
eventually finds a fortune in Klondike 
... But it is foe struggles of his father 
and mother against the slings and ar¬ 
rows of fortune in which the audience 
are interested, and so long as Mr. Cheva¬ 
lier and'Miss Alice Bowes are'on foe 
stage all is well 

The music-hall’s gain was certainly 
the legitimate theatre's loss when Mr. 
Chevalier forsook the latter, but it is 
good to see him back to his old love, for 
he is above all else a delightful actor, 
who can summon tears quite as easily 
as he can create laughter. He had to do 
both last night, and the audience accord¬ 
ed him one of those welcomes which do 
the heart of foe actor good. * 

IV J r ' 
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Brown releases spending brake 
■ rnrAnn Rrf*wn released the brake on spending by 

announcing an extra £40 billion for tolth eduation wer 
the next three years, the biggest single investment for the two 

total government spending would mcrrase by ISlbmion to 

£390 billion by the the next election. TheTon?^lf^ ™ 
Antrr, i of rtuhiin eroenditure.Pages1* 4 o-v, 

uuuwi* i/J '-- 

losing control of public expenditure. 

Bishop’s anger at ‘saddest of funerals’ 
■ The presiding Bishop called it the “saddest of sad funerals” 
and even by Northern Ireland’s grim standards thatwas true. 
The white coffins of the three Quinn brothers burned alive m 
the sectarian arson attack on their BaUymoney home were 
buried in the Province..Fages *’11 

Robinson in clear 
■ Geoffrey Robinson, the Trea¬ 
sury minister, will today be 
cleared by a Commons investiga¬ 
tion of failing to register a 
£200.000 payment from the late 
Robert Maxwell.Page 1 

Tuition fees solution 
The confrontation between the 
House of Lords and the Govern¬ 
ment over student tuition fees 
ended amid dramatic scenes 
when a last-minute compromise 
was agreed -.—Page 2 

Wall of silence claim 
A coroner accused French investi¬ 
gators of erecting a wall of silence 
over a British tourist who was 
kicked to death by a rollerskating 
gang while on a birthday trip to 
Paris.Page 3 

Fashion week opens 
The first London Men’s Fashion 
Week opened at the Cafe Royal, 
with younger designers leading 
the way. ft was wild by the stan¬ 
dards of men’s shows.Page 5 

Earth science 
A medicine discovered m the soil 
of Easter Island could revolution¬ 
ise transplant surgery and reduce 
the risk of rejection among kidney 
patients by 60 per cent... Page 10 

Girl, 2, dies in chase 
Police are investigating the death 
of a two-year-old girl who was 
killed in a car crash in County 
Durham during a police 
pursuit__Page 11 

Lost statues returned 
Seven 2nd-century marble sculp¬ 
tures, found by divers on a wreck 
off the coast of Kent, will today be 
handed back to Turkey after 
being lost at sea for almost 100 
years..Page 12 

Rural life too muddy 
A millionaire and his wife who 
found rural Leicestershire too 
muddy and full of sheep failed in 
an attempt to preserve their own 
idyllic vision by taking a local 
farmer to court.Page 13 

Kosovo insurgents 
Anthony Loyd finds himself 
among an insurgent army in 
Kosovo: “The shooting was long 
overdue and almost a relief after 
the nerve-grinding drive through 
no man’s iand."...Page 14 

Netanyahu scandal 
Binyamin Netanyahu faces alle¬ 
gations that he tried to influence 
the trial of an Israeli convicted of 
selling poison gas material to 
Iran -.Page 15 

French football party 
Guests at President Chirac’s Bas¬ 
tille Day garden party chanted 
“Zidane! President!” as the player 
who scored twice in the World 
Cup final appeared™.Page 16 

Gucci wife testifies 
The former wife or Mauririo 
Gucci. Parrizia Reggiani. denied 
that she had been behind his 
murder as she gave evidence for 
the first -.Page 17 

Wind of change is not to be sniffed at 
■ A cushion coated with charcoal and worn inside the 
underpants can eliminate most of the malodorous con¬ 
sequences of eating beans, researchers have discovered. The 
research also discovered that women are the worst offenders in 
terms of odour, although men made up for this in sheer 
volume.Page 10 

A distraught Brazilian football fan greets the defeated national World Cup team at a welcoming ceremony in the capital. Brasilia 

BUSINESS 

Car parks: Cendant the acquisitive 
US company that has taken over 
National Car Parks and the RAC, 
was yesterday plunged further into 
crisis when it said losses caused by 
irregular accounting were far 
worse than estimated-Page 25 

Bad crop: Albert Fisher, the food 
company, blamed a poor perfor¬ 
mance on the fad weather, low 
sales of chilled salads and a poor 
pea crop-..Page 25 

Economy: A fall in British infla¬ 
tion, a rally in the Far East and 
some benign American statistics 
helped to push die London stock 
market to a record close—Page 25 

Markets: Sterling^ trade-weight¬ 
ed index fell from 105.5 to 104.9 
after a fail from $1.6421 to 
$1.6373.Page 28 

SPORT 

Golf: Lee Westwood and Tiger 
Woods, two of the favourites for the 
Open Championship, offered an 
intriguing insight into the contrast¬ 
ing methods each uses to cope with 
the pressure of stardom... Page 48 

Cricket The leading umpires uni¬ 
ted in condemning many modem 
Test Match players as cheats who 
pose the roost insidious threat to 
the conduct and image of the 
game-Page 48 

Football: Brazil returned home to a 
muted welcome after their defeat in 
the World Cup Final. Ronaldo is to 
undergo medical tests-Page 48 

Cycling: Bo Hamburger, of Den¬ 
mark, look the yellow jersey in the 
Tour de France after Jens Heppner, 
of Germany, sprinted to victory in 
the third stage-Page 46 

ARTS 

Bidding farewell: After IS years as 
music director of the City of 
Birmingham Symphony Orrires- 
tra, Sir Simon Rattle is moving on. 
but he is not cutting all ties with the 
dty whose cultural life he has 
transformed-Page 36 

Festival premiere: George Benja¬ 
min conducts the London 
Sinfbniena in two of his works at 
the Cheltenham Festival ...Page 36 

Dramatic Darwin: Trmberlake 
Wertenbaker combines science and 
art in her fine new play about the 
origin of species. After 
Darwin-Page 37 

Still singing the blues: The old 
order of the blues may be dying, 
but a new generation of younger 
American performers is helping to 
keep the 12-bar alive-Page 38 

TOMORROW 

IN THE TIMES 

■ FILMS 
Geoff Brown sees the 
busy lizard do its 
worst as it takes on 
New York in Godzilla 

■ BOOKS 
Jonathan Meades on 
a critique of Nazi studies 
that turns into an 
inventory of the absurd 

FEATURES 

wad weekend: The outdoor “dev¬ 
elopment” course in a cold and wet 
Lake District was meant to foster 
teamwork and came with the high¬ 
est recommendation of the manag¬ 
ers. Do such courses really help 
people to work better? Page 18 

Arias and graces: Keith Cooper, 
the telephone-flinging managing 
director of Covent Garden who was 
sacked not long after the documen¬ 
tary The House was shown on 
television, is about to make a come¬ 
back in the sequel-Page 19 

Home help: As home schooling in 
America grows in popularity, 
teachers and psychologists are be¬ 
coming increasingly worried, par¬ 
ticularly in states where parents do 
nor need to tel] schools they are 
withdrawing their children or give 
them standardised tests—Page 19 

Tower power Would you be happy 
to live in a folly? Rachel Kelly finds 
some handsome tower homes that 
have come on sale-Page 34 

THE PAPERS 1 
There should be a rule of automatic 
and total disqualification for any 
ethnic or political cause whose up¬ 
holders believe they can advance it 
by the murder of children. Yet 
many innocents have died in the 
30-year Irish-British conflict, vic¬ 
tims of Catholic as well as Protes¬ 
tant rage 

— The Washington Post 

RADIO AND TV 

Preview: Tony Doyle plays a re¬ 
pressive father in a 1950s Irish 
drama. Amongst Women 'BBC! 

9.30pm); Review: Peter Barnard on 

hisiorv according to Michael 

Wood..'... 44 47 

OPINION 

Hello, big spender 
Will the Government be able to 
deliver the targets it has set? Is it 

right to be so optimistic in its fore¬ 
casts for the economy? And can it 
fund its plans by cutting the cost of 

social security and social failure? 
The jury is still out-Page 2! 

Three-way bargain 
The world has stabilised the rou¬ 
ble: it now hopes against hope that 
the Duma will not. with pigheaded 
folly, commit the historic error of 
sabotaging this great effort to come 
to Russia’s rescue-Page 21 

Stone Age suspect 
Archaeologists and policemen real¬ 
ly are in the same line of business: 
finding the truth on evidence that is 
often flimsv-Page 21 

COLUMNS 

PETER RIDDELL 
Gordon Brown thinks New Labour 
but talks Old Labour. He was 
cheered for sounding Old Labour 
in his apparent generosity on pub¬ 
lic spending. The longer-term test 
will be how far it is New Labour in 
implementation..Page 7 

SIMON JENKINS 
I am amazed that Mr Blair could 
fail to see the danger of so many of 
his former aides tumbling into 
highly paid jobs for which they had 
only one obvious qualification: 
privileged access to him and his 
team.Page 20 

BRONWEN MADDOX 
The prosperity of the past few years 
has temporarily suspended Ameri¬ 
can politics.Page 20 

ALANCOREN 
What I propose is the Diana Me¬ 
morial Verge, a strip of England to 
be kept forever green.Page 20 

OBITUARIES 

John Malcolm Brinnin. writer 
and critic Philip Reading, sur¬ 
geon; Frank Rowlett, crypt¬ 
analyst—.Page 23 

LETTERS 

•’Barbaric" debt laws: code for lob¬ 
bying: rotten summer: Third 
World payments...Page 21 

THE TIMES CROSSWORD NO 20,844 

ACROSS 
1 Gossip with female key-holder 

HO). 
7 Cut jade (4). 
9 Hard labour as a result of forging 

activity? (8). 

10 Soften wax (6). 
11 A source of doth, animal orig¬ 

inally found on high mountain 
(6). 

12 Firing initiated by key operator in 
revolutionary movement (8). 

13 Girl finding accommodation in 
Benidorm (4). 

15 1 get dinner prepared for a 
constituent (10). 

18 Leading Ladies in the cinema (IQ. 
20 Leave university without party 

dress (4>. 
21 French criminal’s torch (S). 
24 Drink that packs a punch (6). 
26 Couple's case ending prematurely 

C6L 

27 Behaves like ape — is h tame? 
' Possibly (8). 

28 Go from Western terminus (4). 
29 Describe events in popular 

sounding galloy (10). 

Solution to Puzzle No 20843 

DOWN 
2 Cruel imposition? Bad luck! (4,5). 
3 Official vestment worn by knight 

in this kingdom (5). 
4 Often possums don’t get a move 

on! (4,5). 
5 Slight indication of septa provid¬ 

ing cover for fish (7). 
6 Consumed with ’ostility, inter¬ 

rupting opponents at table (5). 
7 Hock in hamper (9). 
8 Get Conservative to amend state¬ 

ment of principles (5). 
14 Ideal place where one's dropped 

off (9). 
16 Origin of etching Whistler modi¬ 

fied once (9)- 
17 Holiday area of western construc¬ 

tion (3,6). 
19 Travel business 1 established in 

French town on motorway (7), 
22 Measure time taken to divide 

foreign currency (5). 
23 Judge finally pronounced in¬ 

complete rules of behaviour (5). 
25 Minimum hire is about a shilling 

(5). 
This puzzle was solved within 30 
minutes by 78% of the contestants in 
the Leeds Regional Final of the 
Times Crossword Championship 
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Latest Road and Weather conditions 

UK Weather- Afl repons 0334444 9IO 
UK Rants - Ml regions 0330 401 410 
W*ms OS 34 401 744 
MU and Unit Roads 0114 Ml 747 
NuKmlMoarwyi 0314 401 740 
CoKUmtoJ Europe 0334 401910 
OMMiaoM« 0334 401 380 
Motoring to HaKhrow 
& Gsmrkfcairports 0334407 SOS 

fee Weather by Fax 
DM 03M follow'd brae 
vtftocGMry 414334 N.!rebnd 414 341 
WW« 414 33S London 414 343 
Mkfendl 414 334 . - 
Cmw(An** 414 337 
N.Wtwt 4(4 134 
N-Eut 414 334 
Seooml 414 340 

4(4 *97 

414 IN 

World City Weathar Gv* Mac OWe» 
• 53 d« 

4d*7l 
byWene dial 
far Wax (mdox page) 03*4 4(4333 

Motoring 
EbropoCoum 
Eerop—< ftwd 

Smport Information 
Dtainyfaml Parti, 

0334 401 Ml 
0390 401 884 
0334 401 887 
0334 401 802 
0314 401 409 
0334 401 S9S 

a Car reports by fax 
MM and used I 
AsAAmwd I9S 

Dial (ram i 
jr«i rarhMtoi 

0334 414 399 

1 handset. 
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HOURS OF DARKNESS 

Swims: Sun sets: 
501 am 912(311 □ Moonsas Moon rises 

11.59 am 
Last quarter tomorrow 
London 9.12 jjm to 502 am 
Bristol 921 pm to 512 am 
Etfntourgh 9.49 pm to 4 49 3m 
Manchester 920 pm to 5 00 am 
Penzama 927 pm to S 30 am 

FORECAST 

□ General: England and Wales wi/I 
have sunny spells and a few showers. 
South Wales and the West Country 
will be wet by the end of the day. 
Scotland will have another cool day 
with sunny intervals and showers. 
Northern Ireland will have a mostly 
bright day after earty showers. 
O London, SE, Cent 5 England, E 
Midlands: showers, then sunny inter¬ 
vals. Moderate W wind. Max 21C (70F). 
□ E Anglia, E, NW, Cent N, NE 
England, W Midlands, N Wales, 
Lake District, loM: a few showers 
and a little sunshine. Moderate W 
wind. Max 20C (6SF]_ 
□ Channel Isles, SW England, S 
Wales: bright morning, overcast this 
afternoon with rain from south-west. 

Moderate SW wind. Max 19C (66F). 
□ Borders, Edinburgh & Dundee, 
SW Scotland, Glasgow: showers, 
then some sunshine this afternoon. 
Moderate W wind. Max 19C (66F). 
□ Aberdeen, Cent Highlands, Mo¬ 
ray Firth, NE, NW Scotland, Argyll, 
Orkney: bright, then heavy showers. 
Moderate W wind. Max 16C (61F). 
□ Shetland: windy. Max 54F (12C). 
□ N Ireland: showers, then sunny. 
Moderate W wind. Max 1BC (64F). 
G Outlook: staying cool and 
changeable. Southern England w8I 
have some rain tomorrow. 
□ Pollen forecast low — N Scot¬ 
land; moderate — S Scotland, N 
Ireland, NW England, North Wales, 
London; high in all other regions. 
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19 66 
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t!b OW 19 68 s Newcastle 109 _ 

20 005 17 63 c Norwich a? 001 19 
8b IB 84 b Oxford 10.4 0.02 19 66 
03 001 20 6b b Pftvanco X 19 66 

108 - 19 64 s POCk! 116 - 2) 70 
71 001 19 6b b Prestatyn X 006 17 63 
89 001 1/ 63 b Ross on Wye 73 0.01 18 64 
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Cats & Do 
For anything from pet 
shops to dog kennels, 
don't ask around- 
ask Scoot. Call free, 
24 hours a day. 
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City optimism on rate stability grows 

Shares soar to 
near record as 
inflation dips 

By Alasdair Murray, economics correspondent 

LONDON shares surged 
back towards record levels 
yesterday after a sharp fall in 
the UK rate of inflation, a rally 
in Asian markets and some 
benign US economic data 
helped restore confidence to 
global equity markets. 

The FTSE 100 enjoyed its 
biggest one day climb this 
year to close up 142.0 at 6,1002 
—just shy of its all time record 
close of 6.105.8. 

European markets also 
surged with shares in 
Germany and The Nether¬ 
lands reaching record highs. 
On Wall Street, the Dow Jones 
had risen nearly 100 points by 
the close in London following 
weaker than expected consum¬ 
er price inflation figures. 

Fresh speculation that Ja¬ 
pan is on the verge of agreeing 
a series of tax cuts and news 
ihat Eisuke Sakakibara. the 
Japanese vice-minister for fi¬ 
nance who has been dubbed 
"Mr Yen" by the markets, 
would be meeting with Law¬ 
rence Summers, US deputy 
treasury secretary, had earlier 
pushed Asian markets higher. 
In Tokyo, the Nikkei index 
climbed 128-5 to close at 
16,488.91 while the yen 
climbed above the critical 140 
to the dollar level. 

A continuing positive reac¬ 
tion to the IMF bailout pack¬ 
age for Russia also aided 
sentiment with the Russian 
stock market forced to close 
early following an unprece¬ 
dented 17 per cent rise. 

In London, even the Gov¬ 
ernment's long awaited spend¬ 
ing review, which announced 
substantia] spending in¬ 
creases for target departments 

such as health and education, 
failed to dampen the market’s 
enthusiasm. Economists have 
expressed concern that the 
package, which will result in 
total spending rising by 
around 2.75 per cent per year, 
could prove inflationary. 

Michael Saunders, UK 
economist at Salomon Smith 
Barney, said: “It is not dear 
that the Bank of England 
(Monetary Policy Committee] 
took the spending figures into 
account in its July meeting 
and could take a more hawk¬ 
ish tone in its next meeting as 
a result” 

Paul Johnson, of the Insti¬ 
tute of Fiscal Studies, also 
gave warning thai the Chan¬ 
cellor was heavily reliant on a 

Spending review. 
Stock market_ 

reduction in the debt burden, 
cutting Government interest 
payments, to meet his spend¬ 
ing commitments. “If the econ¬ 
omy goes into recession these 
figures will be blown out of the 
water," Mr Johnson said. 

However. Kevin Darling¬ 
ton, UK economist at ABN- 
AMRO, insisted that a large 
increase in the Government’s 
reserve and a rise in money 
attributed to “accounting and 
other adjustments" had en¬ 
sured there is some "padding” 
in the Chancellor’s figures. 

Banking stocks led the 
London market higher as the 
City interpreted the UK infla¬ 
tion data as evidence that the 
interest rate cyde may now 
have peaked. The Bank of 

England's target measure of 
inflation, which exdudes 
mortgage interest payments, 
fell from an annual rate of 3.2 
per cent in May to 2.8 per cent 
last month. 

Headline inflation also fell 
sharply from 42 per cent to 3.7 
per cent This is also likely to 
please the Bank of England 
which has been concerned 
about die the impact of rising 
inflation on average earnings. 

The data, however, took a 
toll on the pound which fell 
around one and half pfennigs 
to DM2.9453. its lowest level , 
for a month. Traders predicted 
that the fall in the pound could 
accelerate through the rest of 
the summer as the risks of a 
slowdown in the economy 
outweigh sterling’s high yield. 

Economists cautioned that 
some of the fall in inflation 
was due to an erratic decline 
in seasonal food prices, which 
shaved 0.1 percentage points 
off the index. The measure of 
service sector inflation also 
remains stubbornly above tar¬ 
get at- 32 per cent 

However, the cost of non- 
seasonal food, dotfling, house¬ 
hold goods and motoring also 
feD. Inflation is expected to fall 
towards die target level next 
month as last year* July 
Budget fuel price rise drops 
out of the figures and heavy 
discounting by retailers enters 
the equation. 

Jonathan Loynes. UK econ¬ 
omist at HSBC, said: "These 
numbers provide a more 
favourable starting point for 
the August Inflation Report 
than we had expected. They 
are helpful to the view that 
interest rates have peaked." 

Regent 
Street 
faces 

Crown 
revamp 

By Carl Mortish ed 

London’s central shopping landmarks may change ‘out of all recognition' in the next decade 

Consultants called 
in to boost Fisher’s 
shareholder value 

Cendant auditing 
losses ‘worse than 
original estimate’ 

By Paul Durman From Oliver August in new york 

THE latest in a long list of disappoint¬ 
ments from Alberr Fisher has prompt¬ 
ed the food company to call in 
consultants to see if they can suggest 
ways in which the group can make 
more money for its shareholders. 

Neil England, who conducted his 
own strategic review when he became 
chief executive in November 199o. said 
the consultants would have an open 
brief, enabling them io consider the 
sale of any or all of its businesses. A 
takeover approach last year broke 
down over price. _ „ 

Shares in Albert Fisher, a £13 billion 
a year business, collapsed 18 per cen t to 
a new low of I9p yesterday when it 

, warned investors of poor trading and 
an “unacceptable" financial penor- 
mance. fisher’s troubles included poor 
sales of chilled salads because of the 
recent bad weathen a poor pea crop; 
low fruit prices; expensive American 
lettuce because of El Nino-relsied 
flooding in California and prawn 

pricing problems that followed the 
lifting of a European import ban. 

Under Stephen Walls, who will leave 
after six years as chairman next 
month, fisher’s profits have seemed 
perennially vulnerable to the weather. 
Mr England accepts Fisher cannot 
keep blaming the weather for fts 
problems but the changes he has made 
have failed to show through in results. 

The latest share price fall leaves 
fisher with a gross dividend yield of 
almost 25 per cent — by far the highest 
among the stock market’s larger 
companies. It is understood that Mr 
England has wanted to cut the divi¬ 
dend for months, but he has been 
opposed by Mr Walls and the rest of 
the board. 

Mr Englard said: “It is not a long 
term sustainable strategy for us to pay 
an unearned dividend." The company 
is now worth less than £150 million. 

Commentary, page 27 

CENDANT, the acquisitive US com¬ 
pany that has taken over National Car 
Parks and the RAC this year, was 
yesterday plunged further into crisis 
when it said losses caused by irregular 
accounting were far worse than the 
original estimate. 

A preliminary audit of the compa¬ 
ny's accounts showed that many of the 
original figures had been plucked from 
thin air to prop up revenue figures and 
the company's share price. 

When the falsification of accounts 
was first revealed last April, the share 
price fell by 50 per cent, wiping out $14 
billion of (£8.5 billion) investors' 
money. Yesterday, the shares declined 
a further 20 per cent 

Earlier this year Cendant embarked 
on two high-profile UK acquisitions. U 
boughi National Parking Corporation, 
owner of NCP car parks, for £801 
million and the RAC’s motoring divi¬ 
sion for £450 million. 

The RAC deal was opposed by a 

number of members who mounted a 
legal challenge. They will seize on the 
latest Cendant revelations as more 
evidence that the American group is an 
unsuitable partner for the RAC. 

Cendant, the owner of brands such 
as Avis rental cars and Howard 
Johnson hotels, was formed by the 
merger of CUC and H FS last year. The 
accounting irregularities stem from 
CUC businesses. 

Auditors found operating results 
had been artificially increased by 
recording fictitious revenues through 
reversing restructuring charge liabil¬ 
ities to revenues. 

Cendant yesterday tried to distance 
itself from the errors. Michael Mona¬ 
co. the finance director, said; "We are 
of course outraged by these most recent 
findings." He said the accounts had 
been manipulated with intent 

Walter Forbes, the chairman and 
former CUC chairman, said he had no 
knowledge of any irregularities. 
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ONE of Britain's most famous 
and wealthiest shopping 
streets is to face a fundamental 
shake-up as the Crown Estate 
takes possession of what could 
be a potential goldmine. 

Long leases granted by the 
Crown Estate over landmark 
buildings in Regent Street will 
begin to expire at the turn of 
the century. The Government 
body is already drawing up 
plans for the redevelopment of 
sites occupied by top retailers, 
such as Burberry, Aqua- 
scutum and Mappin & Webb. 

Most of the leases sold in the 
1920s had no provision for rent 
reviews and the current lease 
owners, mainly insurance 
companies, are paying trifling 
rents to the Crown Estate. 
However, they in turn are 
collecting rents at market 
rates from their office and 
retail tenants. 

Over the period from 2003- 
2013, leases on 34 buildings 
will expire, representing some 
three million square feet of 
Regent Street property. As the 
middlemen toll out of the 
picture, the Crown Estate will ■ 
reap a windfall: the 34 proper¬ 
ties account for more than a 
quarter of the space but it | 
receives less than £500,000 
from the leases. 

However, the Crown Estate, 
which also owns Windsor 
Great Park, 84,000 hectares of 
land and forest and most of 
the nation's foreshore, has no 
intention of remaining a pas¬ 
sive rent collector. 

Chris Howes, chief execu¬ 
tive. has set in motion a vast 
project “If we have our way, 
within the next decade Regem 
Street will be transformed out 
of all recognition." 

The Crown Estate, which is 
not the Queen’s personal prop¬ 
erty. made a profit of £113 
million to end March, up 10 
per cent on last year, ahead of 
its forecast of E112 million. 
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BA safety scare 
BA is at the centre of a safety 
scare after the discovery of 
corrosion in the wing of a 
Boeing 747. 

Routine inspections failed to 
detect the corrosion in a 747- 
100 which had eaten through 
pan of a support in the left 
wing, fifteen BA 747s are af¬ 
fected. on routes between 
London and New York, Wash¬ 
ington. Chicago, Philadelphia. 
Toronto and Montreal. 
Ayting’s pay, page 27 

Became of technical prob¬ 
lems with the supply of unit 
frost prices, the figures 
quoted on page 30 are yester- 
da/s. We apologise. 

ANOTHER JURY 
CONVINCED. 

Albanian assets under the hammer 
By Carl Mortishjed. international business editor 

EVER fancied running a du¬ 
bious investment scheme. 
Everything you need is now 
available and for sale m 
Albania. Henry Butcher, the 
auctioneers, have been in¬ 
structed to sell the assets of 
five Albanian “pyramid in¬ 
vestment funds which col¬ 
lapsed a year ago. taking wi to 
them most of the country s 

’ private savings. 
Deloitle & Touche were 

appointed by the Albanian 
I Government as administra¬ 

tors to the schemes, which 
indude Vefa, the largest of the 
scams, and whose president. 
Vehbi Alimucaj, still lan¬ 
guishes in prison, _ 

The items for sale give some 
insight into the bizarre 
mindset of those who ran the 
schemes-There is real estote 
— offices, industrial budd¬ 
ings and holiday chalete - 
but also a floating horel 
moored on the Danube near 
Budapest and ready to sail 

anywhere. 

You could pick up a con¬ 
crete plant or some sausage 
machinery or even pig and 
poultry rearing facilities. 
Should you wish to become 
an Albanian media moguL a 
TV production suite is also 
available. A spokesman for 
Deloitle in Tirana said he 
could not explain the "mag¬ 
pie” approach to investment 
which also induded passen¬ 
ger ferries. A fleet of large 
helicopters is on offer, essen¬ 
tial equipment for any bud¬ 

ding tycoon, although De¬ 
loitle explains that such craft 
are essential — there are few 
good roads in Albania and 
telephones are unreliable. 

An item described as co¬ 
gnac production is intriguing 
but foe administrators will 
put to rest any fantasies about 
marketing an exotic VSOP 
from foe Balkans. “It’s a 
factory, not a distillery — they 
pump alcohol m one end and 
pour out brandy at the other 
end." 

As many as three out of four 
Albanian households put 
their savings into foe schemes 
which promised monthly in¬ 
terest rates of as much as 6 per 
cent 

The auctions are to be held 
in Albania's Palace of Cul¬ 
ture; starting this week, and 
Henry Butcher is providing 
information on a website. 
This is unlikely to assist many 
Albanians who will have to 
purchase the catalogue, 
priced at 100 Iek (46p). 

OLSWANG 
Unanimously voted ‘Law Firm of the Year’ 
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West End theatres present... the rivals 
By Rachel bridge 

THEATRES in the West End of 
London rival the Square Mile as a 
vital economic powerhouse for Brit¬ 
ain and contribute more than El 
billion a year to the economy, the 
Society of London Theatres claimed 
yesterday. , 

Shows such as Phantom of the 
Opera can generate more earnings 
than Hollywood blockbuster films 
like Titanic or Jurassic Park. helping 

West End theatres to create more 
than 41,000 jobs and bring in more 
than £225 million every year in net 
export earnings. . . 

In the first survey of its kind into 
the industry, the Society of London 
Theatres found that London's West 
End theatres are one of the UK’S 
bienest tourist attractions and con¬ 
tribute as much to Britain’s exports 
as either accountancy or manage¬ 
ment consultancy. However, it also 
warned that the theatre urgently 

needed government support in order 
to retain this position. 

Andre Ptaszynski. president of the 
Society of London Theatres, said: “If 
a square mile in the City is the 
world’s financial centre, then a 
square mile in Central London is the 
theatre capital of the world... but its 
continued success cannot and must 
not be taken for granted.' 

The survey of more than 50 
theatres found that West End theatre¬ 
goers spent £250 million a year on 

tickets and a further £433 million 
on restaurants, hotels, transport and 
merchandise. It found that West End 
theatres generated tax revenues of 
more than £200 million in 1997. 

Tony Travers, director of the 
Greater London Group at the 
London School of Economics, who 
conducted the survey, said yesterday: 
“1 was surprised by the scale of the 
overall West End theatre economy. It 
is a sizeable piece of economic activity 
which brings in large amounts of 

export earnings and a significant 
amount of foreign currency.” 

The Society of London Theatres 
identified a range of policy initiatives 
designed to fuel further growth of the 
West End theatre, such as encourag¬ 
ing national and local government to 
invest more in British theatres and 
theatre companies and simplifying 
investment in commercial produc¬ 
tions by dealing away the red tape 
and making the tax benefits simpler 
and clearer’for investors. 

U S mergers 
sweep DLJ 
and Merrill 
to records 

From Oliver August in new york 

MERRILL LYNCH and 
Donaldson, Lufkin & Jenrette 
(DLJ). the top Wall Street 
houses, earned record second- 
quarter profits as America’s 
merger mania continued. 

Profits at DLL a leading 
mergers and acquisitions ad¬ 
visor. rose 42 per cent to $142 
million (£86 million), higher 
than analysts had expected. 
Merrill's profits increased 13 
per cent to $545 million. 

Merrill's revenue rose W per 
cent to $4.7 billion. Asset 
management fees leaped 53 per 

Jacques Vert 
halves losses 

to £4.4m 
By Sarah Cunningham 

JACQUES VERT, the | 
clothing business that I 
came close to collapse last | 
year, yesterday revealed it 
has more than halved its 
losses in the past year. 

In the )2 months to May 
2 it made a pre-tax loss of 
£4.4 million compared to 
£9.5 million a year earlier. 
The company’s gross mar¬ 
gin increased from 372 per 
cent to 473 per cenL with 
like-for-Uke sales growth 
of 9.8 per cent 

The number of its retail 
outlets fell from 121 to 91. 
mainly due to dosure of 
the group's concessions at 
House of Fraser. It now 
has 20 stores and 71 
concessions. 

With the independent 
wholesale business now 
being wound down, these 
sales were down by £4.7 
million to E14.9 million. 
Loss per share fell from 
6!.7p to 14.4p. There is no 
dividend. — 

City Diary, page 27 

cent to Si.02 billion, boosted 
by the acquisition of Mercury. 
The balance sheet reflected a 
$75 million charge for the costs 
of opening a Japanese broker¬ 
age office. Merrill's results 
were a fraction below analysts 
expectations. 

Volatility in Asian markets, 
particularly in June, helped io 
push trading revenue down by 
16 per cent to $972 million 
during the quarter. Bui the 
slide was offset by commission 
revenue, which jumped 29 per 
cent to $139 billion, and 
investment banking revenue, 
which rose 39 per cent to $869 
million. 

DLLs revenues rose 45 per 
cent to a record $13 billion 
from $814.1 million. Fee in¬ 
come for the quarter leapt 
more than SO per cent to a 
record $318.4 million from 
$176.7 million. Mergers and 
acquisitions revenues more 
than doubled. Underwriting 
revenue also nearly doubled. 
Trading income fell 67 per 
cent to $30.4 million from 
$92.9 million. 

In addition to high invest¬ 
ment banking revenues the 
two banks have also benefited 
from a crackdown on costs. 
Expenses have been trimmed 
even though Wall Street is 
doing better than at any rime 
in the last decade. 

The shares of the two invest¬ 
ment banks have risen more 
than 45 per cent over the last 
year. This reflects Merrill's 
purchase of Mercury Asset 
Management for $53 billion 
and the continuing takeover 
rumours surrounding DU. 
The latest suitor linked with 
DU, which has a market value 
of $7 billion, is Deutsche Bank. 

JP Morgan, the commercial 
bank trying establish itself as 
an investment bank, reported 
a 75 per cent increase in 
quarterly profits to $402 mil¬ 
lion. In May, the bank an¬ 
nounced plans to cut costs by 
$1 billion. 

READER OFFER THETIMES 

Today The Times offers 
readers die chance to see the 
best of contemporary design 

from more than 2000 of die 
UK’s most talented 

graduating design students 
at the Business Design 

Centre, London N1 between 
inly 16 and 19. 

New Designers provides trade, industry and 

design-conscious consumers with the opportunity to 

spot emerging trends before they hit the high street 

There will be fashion, 

accessories, textiles, 

photography, packaging, 

advertising and 

multimedia. 

Times readers receive one free ticket when they 

buy an adult ticket for the normal price of £6. 

For details of opening times call: 0171-359 3535. 
To daimyour discount, present this offer at the door. 

CHANGING TIMES 

Tim Dunningham. managing director, top, and Walter Goldsmith, the chairman, disappointed by lack of demand 

Flying Flowers wilts on warning 
By Sarah Cunningham 
RETAIL CORRESPONDENT 

SHARES In Flying Flowers 
plunged to earth yesterday, 
falling from 550p to 3Q0p. after 
it warned that profits will be 
hit by a mistake which meant 
£500.000 worth of plants had 
to be thrown away. 

The Jersey-based mail order 
company said that problems 
at' its Gardening Direct busi¬ 
ness will leave full-year profits 
"substantially below current 
market expectations". 

The company's own broker. 
Beeson Gregory, reduced its 
forecast for pre-tax profits for 
the year to December from 

£8.9 million ro £63 million. 
Walter Goldsmith, chairman, 
said that fewer new customers 
than expected had responded 
to Gardening Direct*s news¬ 
paper advertisements. 

The company had stocked up 
in anticipation of high demand, 
buying in plants from third 
parties, and had then been 

forced to throw away 
£500.000-worth of unsold 
plants. Mr Goldsmith said 
that other pans erf the group, 
which includes the recently 
acquired Stanley Gibbons 
stamp business, were trading 
in line with expectations. 

Tempos, page 28 

Saatchi chief moves AIM flotation date set 
aside after shake-up for Parallel Pictures 

ALAN BISHOP, the chairman 
of Saatchi & Saatchi's London 
business, has been moved 
sideways and the operation 
brought under the direct 
control of Kevin Roberts, the 
advertising group’s chief exec¬ 
utive The move follows the 
recent loss of two of the 
agency's largest accounts, the 
National Lottery and Visa 
International (Jason Niss£ 
writes). 

Mr Roberts, who has been 
splitting his time between 
London. New York and his 
home in Auckland, New 
Zealand, will now spend more 
time in the Charlotte Street 

offices and Bob Isherwood, the 
creative director of Saatchi & 
Saatchi's operations in Syd¬ 
ney, will move to London to 
oversee the business.Mr Rob¬ 
erts is famous for once shoot¬ 
ing a drinks vending machine 
as part of a conference 
presentation. 

Mr Bishop is to take the role 
of global new business co¬ 
ordinator. 

The National Lottery ac¬ 
count was one of the largest 
held by Saatchi & Saatchi in 
London and along with Visa, it 
is estimated that the agency 
has lost more than £30 million 
of business this month. 

PARALLEL PICTURES, the 
independent film and tele¬ 
vision production company 
based in Ealing Studios, i’s 
coming to the Alternative In¬ 
vestment Market via a placing 
and offer for subscription at 
32p a share aimed at raising 
up to £125 million yon 
Ashworth writes). 

The company will be 
capitalised at £43 million. The 
offer doses on July 31, and 
dealings are expected to begin 
on August 4. 

Parallel was formed in 1993 
by Ian Brown and Bill Cham¬ 
berlain, joint managing direc¬ 
tors. It was the first company 

to receive National Lottery 
funding, receiving £1 million 
tow arris the film Poor Things. 
starring Helena Bonham-Car- 
ter and Robert Carlyle, on 
which shooting is to sum in 
the next few months. 

Another film, Yanqui Dol¬ 
lar. begins principal photog¬ 
raphy next month. Parallel is 
seeking io capitalise on the 
renaissance of the British film 
industry, fronted by successes 
such as The Full Monty which 
had grossed £139 million by 
March 1998. The broker to the 
issue is 1A Pritchard Stockbro¬ 
kers. The adviser is Grant 
Thornton. 

I business roundup _ 
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Finance director 
for Powerscreen 
POWERSCREEN INTERNATIONAL the Northern Irish 
engineer under investigation by the Serious Fraud Office, has 
appoinied John Kennerley as its new finance director. 
Powerscreen shares halved in value in Januan after me 
discover of a £47 million "black hole" at its Marbro 
subsidiary-Thev fell even farther as more information leaked 
out and 'the SFO became involved. Bam' Cosgrove, the 
finance director at the time of the Murbro problems, left in 
March ^hav McKeown. chief executive, and Patrick Dooey. 
a third director, also left after the financial irregularities were 
discovered. An investigation by KPMG. ftouvrscreen s 
auditors, said there had been an ''accounting breakdown”. 
Mr Kennerley was formerly ihe finance director of APV, a 
food-orocessins equipment manufacturer that 'vas bought by 
Siebe. Brian Keamev. who has been acting finance director 
since April, will Slavas a nonexecutive director. 

One of the kev points to be addressed by the SFO is the 
handling of an £18 million share issue Iasi December, which 
left investors nursina bis losses w hen the share price fell. The 
KPMG-report, releasedlasi month, said “certain members of 
Maibro's ‘management were aware of ihe emergence of 
problems from summer 1907“ and that "certain of the 
company's jPowersereen'sj former executive directors be¬ 
came aware of problems in the final months of 1997." 

Gardiner shares dip 
SHARES in Gardiner Group, the security products 
wholesaler, fell from 261* p ro 23p after the company revealed 
a fall in pre-tax profits from £23 million to £2.23 million in 
the six months to end April. Sales rose from £4S3 million to 
£49.7 million but earnings fell from 134p to I34p. The 
interim dividend has been maintained at 0.3rip. On prospects 
in Britain. Gardiner said the intruder market is difficult but 
that closed-circuit television access control and fire products 
are growing. The outlook on the Continent is more positive. 

Inverness Medical jobs 
.ALMOST 300 jobs are to be created in Inverness — a major 
shot in the arm for the fragile economy of the Highlands. 
Inverness Medical will take on 286 employees as part of a 
£9.8 million expansion. The American-owned company, set 
up in 1995. has been responsible for the town’s developing 
world reputation in biomedical manufacture. It is expanding 
to develop diabetes self-diagnostic kits. Work on the extension 
of the site, backed by £1.7 million from Highlands and 
Islands Enterprise, is expected to be completed next spring. 

Airflow bid talks off 
SHARES in Airflow Streamlines fell from 170p to I65p after 
the engineering group said that talks over a possible takeover 
bid had been terminated. The bid talks, following an 
unsolicited approach, had been revealed on May 13 and had 
resulted in a rise from 150p to 221*2 p. The company said it 
was confident about its long-term prospects although the past 
two years had been challenging. It relocated the body 
engineering division, reorganised its production division and 
introduced new models. 

Wintrust rises to £3.9m 
SHARES in Wintrust, the small merchant banking 
operation, leapt from 430p to 452b p after the company 
reported a rise in pre-tax profits from £3.43 milion to £3.9 
million. Earnings rose from 2232p to 26.69p and the total 
dividend goes up from I3.75p to I5.14p after payment of a 
JOJp final. The company said that its market share has 
shown significant growth, margins are being maintained 
and there has not been any indication of a slow down. The 
group says ihat iis prospects have never been so strong. 

EU loan for Indonesia 
THE European Investment Bank is to lend 45 million 
ECU (£303 million) to Indonesia in support of a contract 
being undertaken by Thames Water. The contract is to 
extend the water supply, transmission and distribution 
system in East Jakarta. The loan accounts for 21 per cent 
of the cost of the five-year project, which is being 
undertaken by a joint venture with FT Kekar Thames 
Airindo, and brings ELB support of water infrastructure 
projects in Jakarta to 100 million ECU (£67 million). 

Dairy chiefs furious at 
milk auction shake-up 

EXCLUSIVE OFFER TIMES 

by Carl Mortished 

DAIRY industry executives 
believe Milk Marque will fail 
to sell all of its milk in the July 
sale after raising prices and 
changing the auction rules. 

Milk Marque is heading for 
a showdown tomorrow with 
its dairy industry customers 
when bids for six-month con¬ 
tracts must be submitted for 
the 13.6 million litres of milk 
on offer. The dairy processors 
are incensed about the price 
rise and have been unable to 
reverse the rule change. 

Milk Marque, which acts 
for fanners and controls most 
of the milk supply in England 
and Wales, has scrapped a 
rule that if bids were not 
received for 90 per cent of the 
milk, the auction would be 
restarted at a lower price. 

Houliston: monopoly abuse 

Jim Begg. Director-General 
of the Dairy Industry Federa¬ 
tion. said international prices 
for milk powder and butler 
were now lower than at Milk 
Marque's January auction. 
He said buyers ’ could be 

discouraged from bidding and 
added: This will be to the 
disadvantage of farmers who 
may find they have no outlet 
for their product” 

The dairy companies are 
particularly angry because 
they no longer know what 
Milk Marque would do if it 
fails to sell enough milk. 
Dairy Crest whose chief exec¬ 
utive is John Houliston, said 
the new rules were an abuse of 
Milk Marque's monopoly. 

Milk Marque said yester¬ 
day that it could hold back 
more milk for the spot market 
or offer it again at the same 
price at a later date. 

The organisation believes its 
farmers are suffering unfairly 
as the price of milk on the 
doorstep has not fallen with 
the decline of the raw milk 
price. 

Save £5 on guide to the 
House of Commons 

Readers can buy The Times Guide to the 

House of Commons. Afqy 1997. for just 
£30, a saving of £5 on die normal selling 

Tteguxfe is edited^ Times journalist Tim 
Austin and features contributions by Simon 'of, niJrmi 
Jenkins, Matthew Parris and Anlhcny Howard. 

One year on from Labour’s historic May :t« v V l? J-rY£ ~= - 
1997 landslide victory, a fully revised and * ‘y- • = 

updated edition of the definitive, bestselling — •. - . ’ 

guide is a must for every bookshelf. - ji; . j j 

THE BOOK CONTAINS: ^JL ~ . 
• a biography and photograph of every MP vjfcfe; ^ 

• detailed oonstituerKy-ty<aistituency L_y^- ‘jagSt, 
breakdown of results ‘ ** 

• authoritative analysis and comment T 

• the Cabinet and Shadow Cabinets in full ' 

• details of by-elections since May 1997 Eg, '* \:- 
• Fold-out colour map 17'— 

Tnfast profits rise 22% 
in face of sterling effect 

- 
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By Jennifer Hanawald 

TRIFAST reported fuff-year 
pre-tax profits up 22 per cent 
to £8.4 million, showing it has 
been undaunted by the 
strength of sterling and weak¬ 
ness in the Far East markets. 

In the year to March 31. the 
nuts and bolts distributor 
followed the growth plan it 
outlined last summer. In the 
current year, Trifasl has 
bought a small business in 
The Netherlands and plans to 
establish a distribution pres¬ 
ence in Dublin and southwest 
England. Further internation¬ 
al purchases are likely. 

The group, which is a net 
importer, actually made 
money on foreign exchange 

transactions but said it was 
concerned about sterling. 

Charles Mathias, from 
HSBC James CapcL thought 
the group's ability to antici¬ 
pate changes in the market set 
it apart He said: “The group 
will feel i( if there is an 
economic slowdown but 1 
would expect them to do 
better than a lot of others." He 
puts the company at a market 
rating of720p. 

Pre-tax profits rose to £8.4 
million from £6.9 million on 
sales up 30 per cent to £783 
million. Earnings- per share 
were 32.98p (26.41p). The total 
dividend rises to 112Sp from 
lOp, with a 73p final. 
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Gordon Brown's long¬ 
term spending plans re¬ 
ceived a snort-term 

boost even before he an¬ 
nounced them yesterday. The 
inflation figures are coming 
down faster than expected. 
Next month, the targeted rate 
should even hit the 23 per cent 
target for only the second rime 
in the Brown era. 

Lower inflation will automat¬ 
ically bring savings in public 
spending on index-linked pen¬ 
sion and welfare payments, 
which are set by the Septem¬ 
ber rise in the headline retail 
price index. Expect the uprat- 
mg to be less than last year’s 
embarrassing 3.6 per cent, pos¬ 
sibly much less. 

The savings will be vital if 
the Bank of England and 
Asian flu cause the economy to 
grow even more slowly than 
the Treasury’s “cautious” as¬ 
sumptions. There is even some 
comfort here. Pending today’s 
pay figures, the lower inflation 
is by autumn the more certain¬ 
ly the tide of opinion will 
swing firmly against any fur¬ 
ther rate rises. The chances of 
a soft landing should at least 
become better than fantasy. 

Inflation is falling now, it 
must be said, mainly because 
Mr Brown and his cronies put 
up the cost of living so much in 
his first few months in office. 
In June, the headline rate 
dropped in pan because last 

9 Lorien rise 
unable to 
lift shares 

Shares in Lorien. the informa¬ 
tion technology services com¬ 
pany. fell 66p to 712v5p on dis¬ 
appointment that first-half 
profits did not increase by as 
much as expected. The pretax 
total soared from £889.000 m 
the first half of fast year to 
£2.49 million in the six months 
to May, but analysts had fore¬ 
cast G.5 million. IXimover 

.. rose 29 per cent to £68 million. 
$ Michael Heeley, chairman 

and chief executive, said there 
were £1 million of non-recur¬ 
ring costs, some of which relat¬ 
ed to the formation of an enter¬ 
prise resource planning divi- 
siotuMr Heeley does not see 
any signs of a downturn in the 
booming IT sector and fore¬ 
cast a strong second half with 
an active recruitment pro¬ 
gramme. The interim divi¬ 
dend is held at 25p a share. 
Tempus, page 28 

Stepping out 
Dinkie Heel is doubling the 
size of its steel toe-cap business 
with the purchase of rival toe- 
cap company Firth Geveland 
Engineering from Tomkins 
for £15 million. The acquisi¬ 
tion makes Dinkie the world’s 

V third-iargest producer of steel 
’ toe-taps with sales of some £5 

mil lion. The FCE business will 
be relocated to Dinkie’s plant 
in Warmkry. near Bristol, 
where a further E500.000 will 
be invested to expand output. 
The deal is conditional on 
Dinkie switching from a foil 
listing to the Alternative Invest¬ 
ment Market Its shares were 
unchanged at 21 Sp valuing 
the company at £2.8 million. 

Bass venture 
Bass, which recently added In¬ 
ter-Continental to its Holiday 
Inn hotel portfolio, is to devel¬ 
op a £47 rraffion Crowne Plaza 
hotel in the City of London. 
The development which is 
scheduled for completion in 
September2000, is a joint ven¬ 
ture between Bass and two 

rt Gulf investment companies. 
W Each will hold a 33 per cent 

ment Place Hotels. The 
203-room hotel, which will 
have two restaurants and a lei¬ 
sure centre, is to be built on the 
site erf the former Clifford 
Chance brad office in New 
Bridge Street dose to Blackfri- 
ars Bridge. The building's ex¬ 
isting facade will be retained. 

Car review 
Car Group has launched a foil 
review erf its businesses in the 
light of depressed trading con¬ 
ditions in fiie used-car market. 
The group, which issued a 
profit warning in June, had to 
make a.further statement on 
prospects because of the contin¬ 
uing fail in its share price. At 
221 p in October, they fell a fur- 

y ther 7t4p to 54&p yesterday. 

— .. saaa i 

Cut-price tonic for Gordon 
years mortgage rate increase 
fell out of the figures. Some¬ 
what fewer lenders raised 
their mortgage rates last 
month. This is tittle consola¬ 
tion to those with mortgages to 
service but flaners the inflation 
rate. 

The Brown effect should con¬ 
tinue to work overtime, unlike 
factory workers. The new 
Chancellor insisted on a July 
Budget last year, as well as ex¬ 
tra goes in November and 
March, it included a jump in 
petrol tax that will fail out of 
the calculations next month, 
cutting annual inflation by 03 
points. Given weak high street 
sales, the petrol effect alone 
should bring RPI-X inflation 
down to 23 per cent. 

The Chancellors shiny new 
monetary policy pushed base 
rates up again last July and Au¬ 
gust, bringing further desulto¬ 
ry rises in mortgage charges. 
There should be no repeat this 
time, unless Dr Strangelove 
has taken over in Threadnee- 
die Street, so headline inflation 
should benefit, countering the 
steep rise in insurance tax. 

Such factors are one-offs, 
just tike the lousy summer 
weather, which has depressed 
sales according the the British 

COMMENTARY 
by our City Editor 

Retail Consortium and led to a 
lot of discounting to get rid of 
summer stocks. No matter. 
Good late summer inflation fig¬ 
ures. however fluky, should en¬ 
sure that base rates have peak¬ 
ed and help the pound to ease 
a bit from its artifidaJ heights. 
They will also starve welfare re¬ 
cipients in their annual uprat¬ 
ing. Good for gilt-edged and 
shares, less awful for manufac¬ 
turers, terrible for pensioners 
and the poor. That’s new La¬ 
bour for you. 

Harman is not 
ready to adapt Resplendent in a bright 

summer suit, Harriet Har¬ 
man had a spring in her 

step yesterday. Was it because 
she feels the burden of the De¬ 
partment of Social Security 
about to be lifted from her shoul¬ 
ders in the coming reshuffle? Or 
was it because Gordon Brown 
was kind to her in the spending 

review? The Iron Chancellor is al¬ 
lowing Ms Harman a 53 per 
cent increase in her total depart¬ 
mental expenditure next year as 
well as an astonishing 15.6 per 
cent hike in the administration 
budget 

Is this wise? After all. earlier 
this week we were hearing from 
Frank Field, the MP brought 
into Government to think the un¬ 
thinkable on welfare, saying that 
up to £7 billion a year is being 
lost to benefit fraud. Then there 
are reports that the £1 billion ICL 
Pathway project, which would 
see the distribution of benefits 
through Post Offices brought on¬ 
line, is about to be scrapped. And 
then there is the exceptionally 
slow progress of the proposals 
Mrs Harman inherited from Pie¬ 
ter LBky fora root and branch re¬ 
think of die way benefits are proc¬ 
essed and handed out The 
Change programme, as it is 
called, might just bring the Bene¬ 
fits Agency into the 1990s as the 
rest of us rush into the new mil¬ 
lennium. 

The one pan of this pro¬ 
gramme which might bring the 
biggest savings is Adapt. In this 
programme four different consor¬ 
tia were asked to shadow region¬ 
al offices of the Benefits Agency 
to see whether there were ways 
to improve how the agency 
worked and so save money. One 
scheme, from the team led by US 
group EDS. claimed it could 
save £7 billion over 10 years. 
However it would also cost 
20.000jobs, so it was ruled out of 
court. Another plan for welfare 
action zones seemed to get a 
more enthusiastic response. 

However, when the Benefits 
Agency asked the consultants to 
run the zones on a cut price ba¬ 
sis, they soon backed out of the 
door, muttering comments such 
as. “If this is public-private part¬ 
nership, I’m a Dutchman.” 

The Department of Serial Secu¬ 
rity is a giant behemoth that 
needs to be brought under con¬ 
trol. While there may be sensible, 
fiscal reasons why. with the econ¬ 
omy teetering on the edge of re¬ 
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remains finding excuses for 
disappointing figures. Yester¬ 
day it delivered one of the first 
"wet June” warnings and add¬ 
ed in, for good measure, a poor 
pea harvest Hold on. Hasn’t 
Fisher used that one before, 
along with the overly cold sea 
hitting shellfish growth and, of 
course, El Nino? No. The pea 
harvest was used a few years 
ago by Christian Salvesen. 

with this latest bout of bad 
news comes a ray of hope. The 
company has asked Xazard 
Brothers and “a leading firm 
of independent consultants” to 
advise the board on “appropri¬ 
ate methods to rebuild share¬ 
holder value”. “Stop making 
excuses and get on with run¬ 
ning the business” is the best 
advice, and Albert Fisher does 
not have to pay £100,000 for iL 

Careless driving 
YESTERDAY’S feast surpris¬ 
ing revelation was that losses 
from what are charmingly 
called "accounting irregulari¬ 
ties” will cost Cendant twice as 
much as originally estimated. 
But what an unexpected bonus 
this is for the anti-motoring lob¬ 
by. Car-eating ministers must 
be rubbing their hands at the 
thought that National Car 
Parks, Avis car hire and the 
RAC will all be beaten up in 
America’s least appetising cor¬ 
porate souffle. 

cession, controls on the benefits 
budget should not be too tight, 
the failure to rein back adminis¬ 
tration costs is to go against the 
principles of sound management 
that New Labour wants to pro¬ 
mote. Ms Hannan seems reluc¬ 
tant to tackle the costs of running 
the benefits system and this 
spending review will go no way 
to dealing with the problem. 

Fishing for 
more excuses Albert Fisher’s 1995 annu¬ 

al report bore the slo¬ 
gan: “We continue to 

make progress.” Was this: a) 
the triumph of hope over expe¬ 
rience? b) a naive statement oy 
a management which did not 
have a Sue about the future? 

to keep investors’ spirits up 
and stop them running for the 
exit? If it was c) then Mr Walls 
did his shareholders a disserv¬ 
ice as Albert Fisher shares, buf¬ 
feted by another profits warn¬ 
ing, are now less than a third 
of the price they were when 
that report was published. 

Mr Walls will soon leave, 
but the company’s main skill 

Bob Ayling pointedly refused to endorse the controversial tail fins that have replaced the dearly British tivay 

BA cabin dispute left 
Ayling with no bonus 

By Jon Ashworth 

LAST summer’s damaging in¬ 
dustrial dispute with British 
Airways cabin crew cost Bob 
Ayling. the chief executive, his 
£100,000 annual bonus, ac¬ 
cording to new figures. 

Mr Ayling, who yesterday 
fielded angry questions at toe 
BA annual meeting m Lon¬ 
don. saw his pay packet 
shrink to £458,000 (£513.000) 
last year. He received no bo¬ 
nus. compared with £100300 
in 1997, and £160,000 in 1996 
which was the year when Mr 
Ayling initiated his unpopular 
cost-cutting reforms at BA. 

The industrial action contribut¬ 
ed to a sharp fall in BA’s pre¬ 
tax profits. They were E580 mil¬ 
lion compared with £640 mil¬ 
lion in toe year to March 31. 
The BA share price has under¬ 
performed toe market, and BA 
was forced to deny rumours 
that Mr Ayling might leave 
toe company. There is continu¬ 
ing disquiet over toe decision 
to “drop the Britishness" from 
BA tail fins. 

Speculation that BA is pre¬ 
paring to abandon its current 
livery intensified yesterday, af¬ 
ter Mr Ayling pointedly re¬ 

fused to endorse toe controver¬ 
sial designs. Instead, he told 
the AGM: “Customers every¬ 
where like our new red, white 
and blue colours." 

While insisting that toe tail 
fins were popular with “most 
people abroad and most 
young people here". Mr Ay- 
ling went on: “Of course we 
want every aspect of British 
Airways’ image to communi¬ 
cate positively to our custom¬ 
ers all around the world — 
here and abroad." 

Sir Colin Marshall, toe BA 
chairman, said he realised 

Greetings buys Copywrite 
By Jennifer Hanawald 

INTERNATIONAL Greet¬ 
ings is hoping that Action 
Man will help it to beef up its 
profits next year. The greeting 
cards and wrapping paper 
supplier has acquired Copy- 
write, a children’s character 
stationery business, from re¬ 
ceivership for £2.1 million- 

Copywrite makes products 
such as ring binders and pen¬ 
cil cases that depict characters 

and logos from Disney. Bar¬ 
bie, and Action Man. 

Nick Fisher, joint chief exec¬ 
utive of Greetings, said that 
Copywrite would open distri¬ 
bution channels in Europe for 
some of the group’s products. 

Greetings expects The 
Cracker Company, which it 
bought in May and which is 
already integrated into exist¬ 
ing operations. to add to earn¬ 
ings this year. 

Copywrite is expected to be¬ 

gin contributing next year. In 
the current year, the Christ¬ 
mas season order book, which 
traditionally accounts for 75 
per cent of sales, has sur¬ 
passed last year. 

In the year to March 31. 
Greetings’ pretax profits 
came in at £66 million, 
against last time's pre-excep¬ 
tional £5.1 million. Adjusted 
earnings per share were 33.7p 
(26p) and toe total dividend 
was 8.6p (6-7pk with a final 6p. 

that not everyone was happy 
with the new look. He said: “I 
understand reservations held 
by some people in this coun¬ 
try, but we are not in any way 
trying to disguise or deity our 
British heritage, as some com¬ 
mentators suggest Tradition¬ 
al British qualities, allied to a 
modem, inclusive, internation¬ 
al outlook, are — and will re¬ 
main -— our strengths." 

Mr Ayling said he had been 
“very flattered" by reports that 
he had been considering a role 
in government but added: “1 
would like to stay in the post 
for as long as I’m wanted." Sir 
Colin added: “We want him.” 

Provisional approval by 
Brussels for the alliance with 
American Airlines was greet¬ 
ed with relief. Sir Colin said: 
“The end is in sight to a frus¬ 
trating period when we were 
blocked in Brussels, while oth¬ 
er competitive transatlantic al¬ 
liances were allowed to go 
ahead and — quite literally — 
gang up against us." 

BA is spending £100 million 
addressing so-called “millenni¬ 
um bug" problems linked to 
the year 2000 date change. 
Failures of air traffic control 
systems in Third World coun¬ 
tries threaten to overshadow 
toe year 2000 festivities. 

C&W in 
$2bn 

Internet 
deal with 

MCI 
By Oliver August 

CABLE & WIRELESS has 
struck a deal with MCI to buy 
its entire Internet business for 
$2 billion (about £122 billion). 
MCI and WorldCom will now 
receive final regulatory ap¬ 
proval for their $40 billion 
merger and BT will receive $7 
billion for its 20 per cent MCI 
stake. 

The deal indudes the $625 
million that C&W already 
agreed to pay for part of the 
MCI assets, including techni¬ 
cal equipment such as cable 
routers. An official announce¬ 
ment is expected as soon as US 
regulators have viewed the 
sales contracL 

C&W has now added MCT's 
list of residential and business 
customers to the purchase, fur¬ 
ther increasing its roster of 
tranatlantic clients. The 
shares rose 22p to 810p. C&W 
is believed to have seen off 
competition from AT&T and 
other US telecoms companies 
to buy the MCI business. 

The US Justice Department 
and the European Commis¬ 
sion insisted on a sale of the 
MO Internet business to pre¬ 
vent the new telecoms group 
from dominating the Internet 
market Rivals claimed MCI- 
WorldCom would operate 
more than half of internation¬ 
al Internet traffic World- 
Corn’s UUNet is the biggest in¬ 
ternet service provider. 

Under the terms of the agree¬ 
ment MCI struck with toe Eu¬ 
ropean Commission, it is not 
allowed to lure old customers 
back from C&W. The EU ap¬ 
proved the merger earlier this 
month. 

After toe sale of toe first 
tranche in May. C&W took 
MCI to court because it 
claimed ft had a right of first 
refusal on buying the rest of 
the business. 

The Federal Communica¬ 
tions Commission must give 
its approval for the World¬ 
Com- MCI merger in addition 
to the Justice Department The 
FCC decision, expected next 
month, is seen as a formality. 

MCI is said to have pre¬ 
ferred a foreign company bid¬ 
der because it will be less of a 
commercial threat Jeffrey Ka¬ 
gan, an independent telecoms 
analyst said: “It is better for 
MCI to sell the Internet assets 
in one chunk because it instant¬ 
ly creates another competitor, 
which would make for a more 
competitive marketplace ” 

Yo! to pot 
SIMON Woodroffe, the entre¬ 
preneur behind London’s two 
Yo! Sushi bars, seems to be let¬ 
ting his imagination run out of 
control- As he prepares to 
open two further Yo! Sushi 
bars — at Selfridges and in 
Finchley Road—Mr Woodrof¬ 
fe is busy developing a host of 
other ideas as he seeks to turn 
Yo! into “a brand to take 
around the world". 

Other ventures include: 
Baby Yo! and Yo! you Kids 
(children's wear and merchan¬ 
dise); Yo! to Wear (for adults); 
Body Yo! (sports wear); Yo! to 
Go (sushi delivery); Yo! Event 
Catering (the creative juices ob¬ 
viously ran dry at this point); 
and YotelJ (a hotel concept). 

Some have yet to see toe 
tight of day. but Mr Woodroffe 
tells me he isn't finished yeL 
“When marijuana is legalised 
well launch Yo! to Blow." 

INVESTORS in Jacques Vert, 
which was brought to Us knees 
last year by crippling debts, 
must have been hoping for an 
improvement in the dothing 
group's ability with figures. 
But yesterday’s annual results 
provide scant comfort They 
state: “Sourcing operations 
improved with approximately 
(sic) 100 per cent of autumn / 
winter /99S product now man¬ 
ufactured offshore." 

Pig Stay 
FLOGGING pigs in Romania 
never seemed like an attrac¬ 
tive prospect And so it has 
proved for Tony Supperstone. 
a partner at BDO Stqy Hay¬ 
ward in London. He admitted 
he “drew the short straw” 
when the World Bank appoint¬ 
ed him as liquidator of a giant 
pig farm in Bailesti. in the 
back of beyond in toe former 
Eastern Bloc country. 
That was in October, when 
Mr Supperstone sold 40.000 
of the pigs on the farm and put 
the rest of toe estate up for 
sale. Then came toe long, cold 
Romanian winter (toe assets 
remained frozen). Then the 
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World Cup. when Romanians 
were too interested in their 
football team beating England 
to worry about unsold pork¬ 
ers. Now. in desperation. Mr 
Supperstone has re-advertised 
the farm. On toe plus side he 
has managed to sell toe abat¬ 
toir next door. 

On a roll 
AFTER my item last week 
about a revolutionary new toi¬ 
let seat, I was interested to 
read in USA Today a tale of 
two Scotsmen who’are taking 
on the might of Kimberly- 
Clark and Procter & Gamble 
with a new type of loo roll 
Brothers Willy and Tim Patter¬ 
son-Brown are rolling out 
what they daim is the first toi¬ 
let tissue made from pure cot¬ 
ton fibre. After a year of test¬ 
marketing. toe duo have gone 
nationwide with a TV ad cam¬ 
paign. As our brave hearts 
have sunk $15 million (£9 mil¬ 
lion) into the venture, this is 
dearly no flash in the pan. 

ALTHOUGH the Baltic Ex¬ 
change was forced to go down¬ 
market when the 1992 IRA 
bomb put paid to its opulent 
neoclassical City home, 1 am 
pleased to see its board is be¬ 
ing suitably gentrified. Out go 
plain old Eric Shawyer, Alan 
Oakley and Basil Mavroleon. 
In come Anna Polemis-Alisafa- 
las. Peter Kerr-Dineen and 
Jervis Devonshire. The Woost¬ 
er spirit lives. 

“I hope it’s not a 
perennial problem* 

Well mature 
FINGERS crossed today for 
Highland Distillers, which is 
bidding at Sotheby's for a rare 
17th century history of Ork¬ 
ney. If it secures the manu¬ 
script, which experts believe 
could go for £30.000. High¬ 
land. tedding in conjunction 
with Orkney Islands Council, 
plans to donate it to the Ork¬ 
ney library. 

Dominic Walsh 
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Hong Kong: 
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Seeking a Net gam 
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on 
group is still humming- _ . Tue 
BCahle & Wireless is »w«» *>u> me 

remaining and most 

^ killed iwo birds 

with one stone. It wffl f 

the crucial US market and become a 
leader in the fast growth 

^Bnwmhasalira^^to^lCI 
wholesale Internet openmons farESu mil 
lion. MO is a forced seller b™* 11 “ 
striving to win regidaton- wpnwal for ib — 
billion merger with World^n. 

The retail Internet activities of MU are 

of interest rateoptimisin 
Frankfurt 

dax- 
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Singapore: 
straits- 
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CITY investors embarked on a 
spending spree .y^ertiay m 
the belief that interest rates 
may have peaked. 

list month’s drop w the 
inflation rate came as a pli¬ 
ant surprise and OHiiciaea 
with the latest survey from me 
British Retail Consortium 
showing a further reduction in 

^Ihare? surged tack,a*»£® 
the 6.000 level fuelled by 
double figure gams; among 
nooular sectors such as banks, 
financials and pharmaoeuti- 
cals. Stock shortages and^ 
opening rally on Wall Street 
Insured prices closed near 
their best levels of the day. 

The FTSE 100 index fin¬ 
ished 142.0 higher at 6.100.2 as 
the total number of shares 
traded reached 934 million. 
The performance of second 
line stocks was more modest. 
The FTSE 250 Index ended 
20.1 up at 5,658.1, while the 
FTSE Smaller Cap was just 
0.2 up at 2576.8. . . 

Star performers included 
Legal & General up 50p to 
747p. British Energy 35lap to 
557p. GKN 52p to 892p, 
Vodafone 42*ap to 840p, and 
BAT Industries 341zp to 
6944 p. _ . 

Marks & Spencer, the sub¬ 
ject of several profit down- 
eradings recently, firmed 8p to 
547p as Soctete Gtoterale Secu¬ 
rities, the broker, began push¬ 
ing the shares as a "buy" 

The threat of competition to 
Pfizer’s wonder drug Viagra 
left BTP 14p down at 541*20. 
BTP supplies Pfizer with 
chemical ingredients that 
make up the anti-impotence 
treatment Word is the Dutch 
pharmaceutical group Akzo 
has also developed a treat¬ 
ment to combat impotence. 

This week’s newcomer, 
Coca-Cola Beverages, contin¬ 
ued to make headway closing 
12p better at lSlp after being 
floated at 160p. Turnover was 
again heavy with 2256 million 
shares changing hands. Sell¬ 
ing from Australia overnight 
was quickly mopped-up. Mor¬ 
gan Stanley, the US securities 
house, has issued an ‘‘outper¬ 
form” recommendation. 

A "buy” recommendation 
from HSBC James Capd. the 
broker, was good for Wessex 
Water, up 16p at 490p. By 
contrast Anglian retreated lp 
to 889p after Merrill Lynch, 
the broker, told clients to 
reduce their holdings and set a 
target price of 820p. 

Jersey-based Flying Flow¬ 
ers was hammered after issu¬ 
ing a profits warning with the 

million compared with £655 
million last time. Flying 
Flowers’s warning also 

shares closing 250p. or 45 per 
cent down at 300p matang-it 
the worst performer in the 
FTSE 350 index. The flowers 
and horticultural products 
company blamed problems at 
its Gardening Direct subsid¬ 
iary which will leave profits 
for the full year “substantial¬ 
ly" below current market ex¬ 
pectations. Brokers had been 
looking for pre-tax profits of _3 

left 
VVyvale Garden Centres 10 
cheaper ai 291*2?. and Coun¬ 
try Gardens 44 p off at 190p- 

A profits warning from Al¬ 
bert Fisher came as less of a 
surprise. The food supplier 
says second half profits will 
fall short of the first six 
months. There was also a 

CHEAP AT THE PRICE 9,500 
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THE banks appear to be 
back in vogue. The buyers 
made a welcome return but 
stock shortages prevented 
them from picking up stock 
and served to squeeze 
prices higher. 

Lloyds TSB led the way 
with a jump of 52p. or 6 per 
cent, to 914p in heavy 
turnover of 215 million, 
while Bank of Scotland put 
on 414p to 7324p, Abbey 
National 64p to E11.4L 
Halifax 40p to 795p. 
NalWest Bank 57p to 
£11.80, and Standard Char¬ 
tered 28p to 6734 p. Wool¬ 
wich rose 154p to 2464p, 
and Alliance & Leicester 

444p to 887p, amid revived 
talk that the two may be 
planning to merge. 

Dealers say interest has 
been revived ahead of the 
dividend reporting season, 
which gets under way next 
month, and the drop in the 
inflation fate. The sector 
has fallen considerably 
since reaching apeak rarii- 
er tins year fuelled by 
speculation about possible 
mergers. • 

Robin Downe at ABN 
Amro Hoare Govett says: 
“prices get ramped up be¬ 
fore the results. You see a 
rush and then they come off 
in mid-August” 

group made £12.6 nullum m 
Bie first half and analysts had 
been looking for £j6 million 
for the year. The shares re¬ 
sponded with a fall of 44p to 

19Gtea fell 3lp to 540p with 
the group failing to make 
much impression on brokers 
at the stan of a planned senes 
of City presentations. 

Talk of a profits down¬ 
grading by one of its own 
brokers ahead of next week’s 
results left Reuters down 84 p 
at 6614p. after briefly touch¬ 
ing 6474p. Word is that ABN 
Amro Hoare Govett, the bro¬ 
ker, has cut its profit forecast 
by E15 million to £595 million. 

Daily Mail General Trust 
‘A’ shares fell 15p to E2&25. 
while the ordinary shares held 
steady at £2855. Viscount 
Rothermere, chairman, has 
sold 1500 ‘A’ shares at £28.17. 
He continues to hold o-ij 
million, or 8.6 per cent 

Winnie the Pooh may have 
been impressed but City inves¬ 
tors showed more caution 
leaving International Greet¬ 
ings unchanged at6424p. The 
group has bought Copywnte, 
a supplier of children’s sta¬ 
tionary that utilises Disney 
characters, from the receiver 
for £2.1 million. 

Ryanair got airborne on the 
first day of dealings for its 
shares in London with the 
price rising 204p to 524p. The 
group is raising £50 million to 
buy a fleet of new Boeing 
aircraft to help fight off com¬ 
petition from British Airways, 
unchanged at 691 p. 

It was the first day of 
dealings for Baldwins Indus¬ 
trial Services following a plac¬ 
ing at ll2p. The shares opened 
at 1144p before closing at their 
best with a premium of 13p at 
125p. 
□ GILT-EDGED: The drop 
in the inflation rate and sub¬ 
dued retail sales put some fizz 
back into the bond market 
where prices were marked 
sharply higher. In the futures 
pit the September series of the 
long Gilt rose £0.14 to £108.95, 
while among conventional is¬ 
sues Treasury 725 percent 
2007 was £0.04 up at £110.15. 
□ NEW YORK: Shares were 
sharply higher at midday on 
the back of optimism over the 
Japanese and Russian econo¬ 
mies. Market sentiment re¬ 
ceived an added boost from 
figures indicating US interest 
rates will remain low. The 
Dow Jones industrial average 
ended the morning session 
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Flying Flowers 
WONDER STOCKS have a 
nasty habit of reveaimg 
themselves as all too oroi- 
naiy and fallible when inves¬ 
tors least expect it 

Flying Flowers has been 
growing its profits and its 
share price faster than rts 
carnations. Pre-tax profits 
had sprouted from ELI mil¬ 
lion in 1994 to £624 million 
last year. The handful of 
analysts who follow the stock 
were confidently expecting 
£8S million this year. 

Too good to be true? How’ 
right you are. One spate of 
over-eager buying, and prof¬ 
it forecasts for the current 
year have had to be smartly 
pruned back to £65 million. 

Th» nvpr-nrderins was of 

ins. The demand simply 
came nowhere dose to 
ing Flying Flowers s lofty 
expectations. Such was the 
company’s confidence, u 
paid high prices for plants 
from third parties, and then 
failed to find buyers tor 
them. ___ 

Flying Flowers's problem 
it that if it overstocks it 

simply unload the 
is 
cannot 

ooods at a discount, and grit 
its teeth while margins dip- 
The over-ordered plants sim¬ 
ply had to be thrown away - 
ali £500.000-worth of them. 

Even after a45 percent fall 
to 300p yesterday, the shares 
are on about 15 umes 
forecast earnings, which is a 
generous level for a com- 
panv which has made itself 
look so vulnerable. Sell. 

flying no more 

ft?* Flying Flowers 
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The over-orderini 
plant “plugs”: the tiny shoots 
«Kaf are ordered from news¬ 
paper advertisements or spe¬ 
ak! offers. which arrive by 
post in trays ready for plant- 
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BIGHTS ISSUES 

Cox Insmcen/p (4001 80 
First Choice n/p (1301 264 
LEPCO n/p (40) 14 
Martin Inti n/p (36) l 
Oliver Group n/p (25) ’« 
Omnirnedia n/p (601 184 
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f MAJOR CHANGES 

Shield Cteg. 520pi+^l 
Legal & Gen.. 747p (^SOp) 

GRE.384p (4-23 *pl 

Smiths Inds .88°P 

Lloyds TSB .SlfP T?S 
UtdBtscuits . 253p(+14p) 

Halifax.. 795p (+40p) 

IT IS often said that the City 
does not understand leasing 
firms. After Goode Durranfs 
performance yesterday, n is 
easy to see why. 

The commeraal vehicle 
hire group got itself into all 
sorts of knots explaining a 
change to its deprerianon 
policy- Basically, the service 
life of its vehicles is shrinking 
because customers want 
their hired trucks and vans 
replaced with new ones more 
frequently. Hence, the value 
of these vehicles needs to be 
written off more quickly- 

Goode says the market for 
second-hand trucks and vans 
is still stable, and that the 
accelerated write-offs win 
have a negligible effect on 
overall profits. However, this 
part of tiie message did not 
come across at all clearly; 

admitted overestimating the 
residual value of used cars. 

Goode points out that cars 
make up just 11 per cent of its 
fleet and says many of the 
problems at Aniva were 
confined to Aniva alone. It 
claims that even if there is a 
recession, the second-hand 
vans and trucks market will 
hold up as people tighten 
their belts and avoid buying 
new. , _ . 

Strong arguments, but the 
cack-handed presentation 
yesterday suggests that the 
share price may struggle to 
reflect the management's 
rosy view of the future. 

Lorien 
THE end of the boom in the 
IT sector has looked lobe on 
die cards for many months 
but the bears have been kept 
waiting. 

Lorien 

is becoming a commodity 
business with falling mar¬ 
gins - so Lorien is switching 
more resources to lone term 
contracts, project manage¬ 
ment and sexy high-margin 
enterprise resource planning. 

This centres on a deal with 
Baan to sell the Dutch com¬ 
pany’s software to UK pro¬ 
cess industry companies. Mr 
Heeley reckons revenue will 
reach £2 million in the first 
year, and will then double for 
several years before settling 
down to grow at 40 per cent. 

If he can succeed in up¬ 
grading his 52.000 freelance 
IT contractors from commod¬ 
ity work to more profitable 
business, Lorien's margins 
could rocket 

One-off development costs 
of £1 million will leave profits 
trailing expectations of E8 
million this year - hence the 
66p fall to 7124 p yesterday. 
Earnings should still reach 

98.61 points ahead at 9,194.82. 

FALLS: 
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□ Below are extracts of the 
White Paper Modem Public 
Services for Britain: Investing 
in Reform which sets out how 
public expenditure has been 
reallocated and how the Gov¬ 
ernment intends to root out 
waste. 
Prudent spending plans: con¬ 
sistent with the Government’s 
two strict fiscal rules, current 
expenditure will grow by 2\ 
per cent on average in real 
terms and public sector net 
investment will almost double 
to l1* per cent of GDP over the 
next three years. 

The new plans w£D help to 
increase sustainable growth 
and employment through in¬ 
creasing standards in educa¬ 
tion and training, promoting 
science and innovation and 
the new Investing in Britain 
Fund which will modernise 
our infrastructure. 

The plans will promote fair¬ 
ness and opportunity by im¬ 
proving the quality of public 
services. Everyone will benefit 
from a modernised health 
service and a more effective 
strategy for crime reduction. 
Targeted measures, including 
a new sure start programme 
for children up to three and 
the New Deal for Communi¬ 
ties will also help to tackle 
poverty to ensure everyone 
has die opportunity in succeed 
and provide efficient and mod¬ 
em public services by intro¬ 
ducing innovative ways of 
managing budgets across de¬ 
partments and by improving 
external scrutiny and the eff¬ 
iciency of public services. 

The Government will deliv¬ 
er these objectives by. 
□ Investing in reform to 
modernise public services by, 
for example, cutting bureau¬ 
cracy to improve hunt line 
services; 
□ Targeting support to where 
ir is most needed; putting a 
new emphasis on preventing 
problems and pruning waste¬ 
ful government expenditure 
and subsidies; 
□ Reallocating money to its 
priorities and delivering its 
manifesto commitments. Over 
50 per cent of the increase in 
departmental expenditure 
limits and local authority 
spending over the next three 
years will be targeted on 
education and the NHS — the 
annual increase on these pro¬ 
grammes will be double that 
in other services. 

Education: additional in¬ 
vestment of £19 billion — in 
line with the manifesto com¬ 
mitment to increase the share 
of GDP sport on education — 
will underpin the drive to raise 
standards. 

NHS: the additional provi¬ 
sion of over £20 billion over 
the next three years will 
modernise the health services. 

Transport additional in¬ 
vestment of £1.7 billion over 3 
years will improve public 
transport and modernise the 
road and rail network. 

Crime: matching tough 
punishment with, for the first 
time, substantial investment 
in crime prevention. 

Regeneration: additional 
investment of £3.6 billion for 
housing and £800 million for 
New Deal for Communities to 
combat social-exclusion. 

The Government will moni¬ 
tor the new public service 
agreements closely and report 
regularly on the progress that 
has been made in delivering 
the targets set in this White 
Paper. 

THE public sector will spend 
more than £330 billion this 
year — equivalent to over 
£5.000 for every man, woman 

This is what Labour was 
elected for. After a year 
of mounting cynicism 

about style over substance, 
after hundreds of column 
indies on inler-spmdoctoral 
warfare, the Government has 
finally come up with the 
money to back its manifesto 
commitments — lots of it 

The £40 billion in extra 
spending on health and edu¬ 
cation is a very large number 
and the largesse does not 
stop then*. There is an extra 
£1.1 billion for spending on 
Britain's science base. £2 
billion more for transport 
£800 million extra for Brit¬ 
ain’s sink estates and even 
extra cash for foe BBC World 
Service, surely one of Brit¬ 
ain’s finest exports. 

Gordon Brown said yester¬ 
day that the Government 
was, line by line, delivering 
on its manifesto commit¬ 
ments. and so it seems. It 
may, in fad. be doing even 
better than most people 
dared hope. At the beginning 
of last year, the Institute of 
Public Policy Research pub¬ 
lished a pamphlet caDed 
Promoting Prosperity, the 
result of a collaboration with 
16 business leaders. Yester¬ 
day, Gerry Holtham. Direc¬ 
tor of the IPPR. expressed 
surprise and delight that 
virtually all of its agenda had 
been addressed by the Gov¬ 
ernment and with even more 
money than could realistical¬ 
ly have been ejected. 

Promoting Prosperity 

Chancellor sets out his plans 
for spending an extra £40bn 

and child in the UK. The 
Comprehensive Spending Re¬ 
view (CSR). announced in 
June 1997, has taken a root 
and branch lode at how this 
money is spent to ensure that 
departments meet the Govern¬ 
ment's priorities during the 
remainder of this parliament 
and beyond. 

Departmental Ministers 
have undertaken thirty zero- 
based reviews of their depart¬ 
ments’ objectives, policies and 
spending plans to determine 
how best their programmes 
can contribute to the achieve¬ 
ment of the Government's 
objectives, inducting in partic¬ 
ular its aims of enhancing 
opportunity and fairness, pro¬ 
moting employment and in¬ 
vestment for sustained 
economic growth and increas¬ 
ing efficiency. 

Six of tiie reviews, induding 
those on the criminal justice 
system and young children, 
have been carried out on a 
cross-departmental basis to 
ensure that policies and ser¬ 
vices are designed to meet the 
foil range of public concerns 
in an integrated and co¬ 
ordinated way. 

A ministerial committee on 
public expenditure, chaired by 
tiie Chancellor of the Exche¬ 
quer, has co-ordinated the 
reviews and examined the 
allocation of resources be¬ 
tween Departments to reshape 
the pattern of expenditure over 
the next three years. 

This White Paper shows 
how expenditure has been 
allocated between spending 
programmes to deliver the 
Government's priorities. It 
demonstrates how the Gov¬ 
ernment is combining pru¬ 
dence and stability in public 
finances with investment and 
reform in public services. 

THE Government made it 
dear that it would work 
within the existing spending 
plans for the first two years of 
this Parliament while it tack¬ 
led the structural deficit it 
inherited and set new policy 
objectives and spending prior¬ 
ities. 

Fiscal prudence has suc¬ 
ceeded in getting borrowing 
under control, and laid the 
basis for three-year spending 
plans which will deliver 
strong public finances and 
improved public services. The 
new plans and planning and 
control regime announced in 
the Economic and Fiscal Strat¬ 
egy Report will result in: 
□ Prudent spending plans 
consistent with the Gwem- 
ment’s two strict fiscal rales, 
current public expenditure 
will grow by 2U per cent on 
average in real terms over the 
next three years. A new Invest¬ 
ing in Britain Fund will en¬ 
sure that public sector net 
investment will almost double 
to lb per cent of GDPi 
□ Greater stability: firm 
three-year plans have been set 
for departments to enable 
them to plan ahead and to 
provide a more stable founda¬ 
tion for managing public 
services; 
□ Separate capital and cur¬ 
rent budgets to ensure that 
essential capital investment is 
not squeezed out by short-term 

Looking for a springboard to the next election: Chancellor Gordon Brown on his way to announce spending plans 

pressures as in the past It will 
also pave the way for the 
introduction of resource 
accounting and budgeting 
(RAB), which will improve the 
planning and controlling of 
spending and increase tiie 
incentives to manage assets 
effectively; 
□ Modem and flexible role 
for the Government: it will act 
as an enabler and promoter as 
well as owner and controller, 
with the test being whether 
public or private investment 
offers the best means of secur¬ 
ing improved public services. 
The Government will dispose 
of assets that are no longer 
required in order to fond new 
requirements for tiie 21st cen¬ 
tury. The National Asset Reg¬ 
ister has enabled tiie 
Government to identify asset 
sales of £12 billion over the 
next three years. 

and reform in return for the 
money allocated to them. De¬ 
partments wfll apply modem 
performance management 
techniques in delivering dear 
and quantifiable targets by the 
end of tiie Parliament 

Reforms across depart¬ 
ments will result in: 
□ Resources being reallocated 
from bureaucracy to front line 
services; 
□ Services being targeted 
more effectively where they 
are most needed; 

our economic and social fab¬ 
ric And increasingly that in¬ 
vestment wfll be comple¬ 
mented by public and private 
initiatives to tackle long run¬ 
ning under-investment la the 
UK’s infrastructure. 

A successful economy needs 
a well-educated and adaptable 
workforce as well as a modem 
and efficient infrastructure. 
That is why the Government 
has, for example, decided to 
make a significant investment 
in education, so that we have 

□Greater emphasis on pre- - the skilled workforce the coun- 
vention rather than simply try needs, in infrastructure, so 

THE new Departmental ob¬ 
jectives. plans and spending 
limits set out in tills White 
Paper will help to deliver the 
Government's key objectives 
of increasing the sustainable 
level of growth and employ¬ 
ment, promoting fairness and 
opportunity and delivering eff¬ 
icient and modem public 
services. 

The Government’s strategy 
for securing these objectives is 
based on tiie principle of 
“money lor modernisation”: 
Investing in reform: the Gov¬ 
ernment is determined to im¬ 
prove public services by 
securing a commitment from 
all departments to modernise 

dealing with die symptoms of 
deep rooted social problems; 
□ Wasteful expenditure and 
subsidies being cut, and the 
commitment to competition 
enhanced. 
Reallocating spending to the 
Government's priorities such 
as education and tiie NHS to 
deliver its manifesto 
commitments. 

The Government is commit¬ 
ted to raising the sustainable 
growth rate to increase living 
standards and job opportuni¬ 
ties. The CSR builds on the 
steps taken in the previous 
Budgets to secure macroeco¬ 
nomic stability, encourage 
work, improve productivity 
and promote enterprise. 

The Government is deter¬ 
mined to ensure that public 
spending is directed to deliver¬ 
ing its objectives of high and 
stable levels of growth and 
employment Properly direct¬ 
ed public spending should 
help individuals, business and 
the country to meet the long¬ 
term challenges of the future. 
Public investment is crucial to 

that business has the trans¬ 
port system it can rely on and 
in science, so that we can 
create the technological bare 
that wiU give our firms and 
our country a competitive edge 
in the future. The range of 
policy reforms that will flow 
from the CSR include: 
□ Education and training re¬ 
forms, underpinned by addi¬ 
tional investment of £19 billion 
over the next three years, will 
lead to significant long-term 
improvements in tiie quality, 
flexibility and employability of 
tiie workforce. Additional in¬ 
vestment in key reforms will, 
for example, strengthen 
headteacher leadership skills, 
increase resources in the class¬ 
room. improve literacy and 
numeracy and introduce inno¬ 
vative approaches to learning 
through the National Grid for 
Learning to raise achievement 
levels in schools; 
□ The Investing in Britain 
Fund, which wifi nearly dou¬ 
ble net public capital invest¬ 
ment over the next three years 
from £7 billion to £13 billion, 

will provide resources for the 
renewal and modernisation of 
the UK’S infrastructure. The 
major part of tiie fund has 
been allocated to departmen¬ 
tal budgets. Departmental in¬ 
vestment smategies setting out 
plans for investment will be 
announced early next year 
□ A new integrated transport 
strategy, underpinned by £1.7 
bfllicn of additional spending, 
will improve Britain’s compet¬ 
itiveness by cutting costs for 
industry and contribute to the 
Government’s strategy for 
promoting sustainable 
development; 
□ Increased and better target¬ 
ed investment in tiie science 
base and innovation, in part 
funded by a public-private 
partnership with the Well¬ 
come Foundation, will in¬ 
crease the competitive edge of 
UK firms. 

THE mark of a fair society run 
for tiie benefit of the many and 
not just the few is a commit¬ 
ment to and investment in 

high quality public services 
and strong communities. So 
the Government is investing 
in the NHS to ensure high 
quality health care is available 
on the basis of need, not ability 
to pay. It is investing in the 
criminal justice system and 
crime prevention, it is invest¬ 
ing in new educational oppor¬ 
tunities so that all children 
have the best start in life and it 
is investing in housing and 
economic opportunity m our 
mosi deprived communities. 

The CSR will build on the 
wide-ranging reforms that the 
Government is already taking 
forward to promote fairness 
and opportunity. These 
include: 
□ Reforms to modernise the 
NHS, which will be under¬ 
pinned by additional provi¬ 
sion of over £20 billion in the 
UK over the next three years to 
improve health and reduce 
health inequalities; 
□ A new criminal justice 
strategy, which is tough on 
crime and, for the first tune, 
also makes a significant in¬ 
vestment in tackling the un¬ 
derlying causes of crime 
through an evidence based 
crime reduction strategy; 
□ As part of a new emphasis 
on prevention and tackling the 
causes of deprivation, at 
source, new educational op¬ 
portunities wfll be provided 
for young children, particular¬ 
ly those at risk. A new “Sure 
Start” programme, bringing 
together a range of education, 
health and other services tar¬ 
geted on the very young, will 
help to ensure that children, 
particularly those at risk of 
soda! exclusion, are ready to 
learn when they arrive at 
school. 

AS important as how much 
the Government spends is 
how effectively public money 
is spent By ensuring that 
every pound of the public* 
money is spent efficiently and 
effectively public services can 
be enhanced for the benefit of 
all. So the investment in public 
services announced in. the 
CSR is matched by reforms to 
deliver enhanced efficiency 
and improved effectiveness in 
public spending. New public 
service agreements between 
each department and the 
Treasury will indude their 
new objectives and measur¬ 
able efficiency and effective¬ 
ness targets. Progress wfll be 
monitored by a continuous 
process of scrutiny and audit, 
overseen by a Cabinet Com¬ 
mittee, continuing the work of 
the FX committee, and chaired 
by the Chancellor of the Ex¬ 
chequer. The range of new 
initiatives that wul now be now be 

implemented, include; 
□ New cross-departmental 
budgets: for example, to Im¬ 
prove the OHirdination of 
services for young children 
and for run down estates; 
□ A new Invest to Save bud¬ 
get which will encourage dif¬ 
ferent parts of the public sector 
to work together to improve 
service delivery and cut costs; 
□ New quality standards for 
all departments: for example, 
new departmental investment 
strategies will help to ensure 
that we get the best possible 
return on every pound 
invested; 
□ Challenging new efficiency 
targets for key public sendees 
such as the NHS which will 
help to deliver better services; 
□ Procurement reforms to se¬ 
cure significant cost savings to 
improve services: for example, 
savings in procurement costs, 
together with efficiency sav¬ 
ings elsewhere in defence, will 
enable the UK to have a more 
effective front line at lower 
cost; 
□ Reforms in the manage¬ 
ment of public sector sickness 
absence will cut absence rates 
by 20 per cent over the next 
three years, bringing the pub¬ 
lic sector rate closer to that in 
the private sector. 

THE policies and spending 
plans in this White Paper will 
be reinforced by the move to 
resource accounting and bud¬ 
geting which will apply pri¬ 
vate sector reporting and 
budgeting practices to govern¬ 
ment — as the basis for future 
planning from 2000-01. 

Other White Papers and 
departmental documents will 
be published shortly, includ¬ 
ing those (xi an Integrated 
Transport Polity and Local 
Government These wfll pro¬ 
vide more detail on the new 
policies and demonstrate that 
a coherent approach is being 
taken across the full range of 
government policies in the 
drive to deliver modem, eff¬ 
icient and effective public ser¬ 
vices. 

The Government will en¬ 
sure that the policy reforms 
and targets are delivered by: 
□ Monitoring closely each de¬ 
partment’s public service 
agreement 
□ Regular reporting of 
progress on the main depart¬ 
mental targets and manifesto 
commitments, including in the 
Government’s annual report; 
□ Monitoring progress on the 
growth and employment strat¬ 
egy in the Economic and 
Fiscal Strategy Report; 
□ Reporting annually on pov¬ 
erty trends and the delivery of 
the main anti-poverty 
measures; 
□ Keeping Departmental In¬ 
vestment Strategies under re¬ 
view to ensure the 
Government’s investment 
strategy as a whole is being 
delivered; 
□ Requiring outstanding re¬ 
views tp deliver against tight 
timetables and maintaining 
the pressure on departments 
to secure further service im¬ 
provements. 

TIMES 

Nice review, pity about 
the public-sector pay 

asked for £3.76 billion to be 
spent on improving skills, 
£700 million on helping the 
long-term unemployed back 
to work, and £500 million on 
strengthening science and 
transport Every item on this 
wish list is going to be 
exceeded comfortably. 

So is there anything wrong 
with Mr Brown’s statement? 
On a day when the Chancel¬ 
lor appears to have delivered 
unadulterated joy. the obvi¬ 
ous question after “Is it 
enough?” — churlish at this 
stage—is “Can he afford itT 

The answer is yes, as tong 
as die economy doesn’t go 
into a slump. In this context 
yesterday’s large foil in infte- 
tion is extremely welcome 
news. It should mean that 
interest rates have peaked — 
the Monetary Policy Com¬ 
mittee’s good sense permu¬ 
ting—and that the economy 
will slide gracefully to a soft 
landing. If the economic 
downturn is not too deep, the 
public finances will remain 
robust enough to bear this 
extra spending. In addition, 
yesterday's numbers suggest 
that the inflation assump¬ 
tions on which die Chancel¬ 
lor’s extra spending is 
predicated look plausible: 

At tins point it behoves 
even the most die-bard Lab¬ 
our supporter to remember 
that the reason Mr Brown 
can afford to be generous 
owes a great deal to the last 
Government More accurate¬ 
ly, h owes much to die last 
Government’s biggest policy 
mistake. 

If sterling had not been 
drammed out of the Ex¬ 
change Rate Mechanism, in¬ 
terest rates would have 
remained cripplingly high, 
the economy would have 
taken at least another five 
years to recover and the 
public finances would have 
been in dire shape indeed. 
Once the pound left the 
ERM. rates and sterling fofl. 
die economy embarked on 
an impressive recovery and 
Norman Lamont and 

Kenneth CLarke moved deri¬ 
sively to cut the huge budget 
deficit that they bad created. 

In the process, they en¬ 
sured their party's 1997 de¬ 
feat and provided a superb 
start for Mr Brown. 

There is one doud threat¬ 
ening thunder on Mr 
Brown’s day in the sun. The 
Chancellor seems prepared 
to spend billions on capital 
investment in schools and 
hospitals but he will not, 
apparently, countenance a 
meaningful increase in the 
pay of teachers and nurses. 

He said yesterday that 
public pay would be set 
through independent pay re¬ 
view bodies which would be 
charged with recommending 
pay rates which would help 
to recruit, reward and moti¬ 
vate those working in public 
services. But then he said 
ffiat any recommendations 
would have to be in line with 
his inflation target 

Taken literally, this means 
that in perpetuity, no muse 
or teacher will receive incre¬ 
ments of more than 15 per 
cent a year. This would, of 
course, foil to recruit reward 
or motivate anybody, partic¬ 
ularly in the inadequately 
paid teaching and nursing 

professions. Britain has 
350,000 nurses, a substantial 
pool of labour, and yet the 
health service is acutely short 
of nurses. The reason, quite 
simply, is that so many of 
those wbo train leave the 
profession because they are 
not given an adequate rate 
for the job. 

A more accurate reading of 
the Chancellor’s statements 
cm pay is probably that, 
taking the private and public 
sectors together, average 
earnings must not grow % 
more than about 45 per cent 
a year (2J> per cent inflation 
and 2 per cent growth in 
productivity). 

The problem is that, how¬ 
ever much Mr Brown ex¬ 
horts the private sector to pay 
itself less (using the threat of 
higher interest rates), it may 
not obey. Skills shortages, 
which the Government is 
hying to address but which 
are a long-term issue, mean 
that many companies have 
no choke but to pay over the 
odds. Thai ‘would mean that 
public sector pay continues 
to be squeezed. 

New Labour has talked a 
great deal of sense about the 
importance to the success of 
Britain of its human capital 
Let us hope that the Chancel- 
tor is flexible about the use of 
his billions, spending a con¬ 
siderable amount on the pay 
of those wbo work in the ‘ 
Government’s priority public 
services. They will not be 
transformed without it 
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HB* 73*fte«l (A) 93* 
276 195V SB 212 - 

?. 1*SW 2 
237V 2074 Saps A Mb 207* 
25 UVSnta( Hn 14V- 

320 M4*telta tte 310 

63*+ I 15 220 
J43* . . 53 129 
148-4 12 1SS 
101* ... 44 110 
44 . U HU 
08*- 1 4a 128 
112*- t 6.4 116 
189 ... 43 205 
09 - 5 12 220 
80* ... 17 SI 
4SV .. SB 125 
191*+ 2* S3 133 
III - * 82 ... 
52*- 1* 102 38 

615* 310 tar Erarart 557 + 35* 33 210 
450 296*UMlUtV 450 + 16 14 227 
700 516 NKtaM tart 562 + 4 SO 117 
388 725 PMtat 864 + 10 42 135 
597* 5Q2*H)do-Bet] 570*4 4 44 124 
620* 475 taelA IWt 591 + 1* 43 141 
585 467 Satan Bed 563V- 1* 53 MB 
617 522 1MB B17 .. 40 13J 

545V 310 Dm 
MB* IWi&pK&Mta 
142* 99 My (Am) 
611 4C4 to* 

IS* S*GkU 
3m 705 Grant 
M* lS«Vf«*™iwi hh 
214* 142 HOsdaw 
415 302 ItePM 
124 86 Matas m 
227* aBVMcte (If 
2« 182 HU Foe* 
20 l4*Nmnta Fiit 

225* 176* PC M 
127* SOVFWnn tat 
57 M*PMBNrk 

ISO B2VFVMS Food 
m o*Fus ta 
92 59 Stray Ron 
3ft iftSre For* 

5» 440* Ue 6 l|ta| 
167 Ii1*lra0 
736* S91*Udnalrt 
741 346*lBSlMt 

5053* 3509 liter (W) 
an 2i6*uu Bkaa 

62* 44*WT Forrht 

116*+ * 10 126 
5S0 - 31 23 217 
«*+ * II !37i 

3® ... 20 1ST 
212*- 2 44 TS4 
in*- 2 SO 1M 
«B S9 7JJ 
118*+ * AS HI 
205* ... U fflj 
189 - 3 41 177 
14V ... 20 63 

213*- B*. 
13 ... S3 IA1 

1SD + '* 'U 114 

(01 - 2* A4 13B 
are + 14* is »7 

484P.+ IS 14 112 
253 + 14 52 IBB 
58 + 1* 13 ... 

ELECTRONIC & ELECT 

155 . . 73 85 1240 715 MU Hi 
141 + 9* SB 130 410 304*ft*1 
146*- 1 5.1 MB 1300 G93 Mm3 
H7* .. 63 132 58* 27*AuHI 
384 + * 39 132 35 XVMen 

34J*- 2* 47 214 
68 + 2 34 122 

115 - 3* A8 624 
143V- * 30 107 

1018 + 2 32. MB 
93*1- 2* 65 107 

1J3* 93 Tnoc 
125 S3 Itan 
626* 07 IM Pete 
MH* tBVIWta 
372 IBOVUktee 
570 352 tera^t 

207V .. 36 120 
14V- V 09 ... 

310 17 17S 
1IBV+ I* SB 0.4 

83V- 1* 45 10i 

56* 27* tend 
35 3* Men 

129* 80* Wk 
77* 43*A8M 

18ft (23*BCC 
IBB* 51V 9te Iran 
455 2S0 BU 
504* 345*astepB 
II (2 ate A 

7C5V 150VOC Moift 
27V 10 dm! Hm 
51 38*Otate 

109* 64VCMttr 
912* BOB QiMqrt 

. ... 342* 136V ?•:.** 
32. MB . 451 ?92 ODte . 
65 107 77* SHtadO Mb 
46 149 320 240 Disci 
46 Ml 050 625 Bute V 
46 107 2B 17 Era 
. HIP. HBftErtaaomr 
36 120 491* 311 Eaten 
09 ... 500 313 tel Gram 
17 174 587* 395 FtaDC 
86 12.4 18* TVRnon te 
66 OS 577* 338 SEC 
27 IS6 40* 34V In* taM 
AS IDS 22 IS haM 
1.4 280 92 54* mw 

iin . 
3BS - 7* 37 126 

120 + ft 83 ... 
42 ... 16... 
31*- * S2 103 S... 23 86 

- «*. 
131 - * 76 ... 
106* ... 1)6 105 

HEALTHCARE 

3IB*4tara iMCtoo 
135 Am teg 

373 - 1* 36 120 1IXMV 445 Ita 
1» 87*HMtt Teefl 
372 255 UKM 
111 33*Para Moo 

453* ... 40 147 
913*+ 10 27 106 
15*- V 09 92 

152* ... 57 144 
13* ... 106 42 
47*- % 21 144 

S07V ... 42 110' 

43BV+ I 17 147 
5ft ... 76 96 

2ffl*+ W 8fl ... 
B6SV- 34* 98 256 
26* .. 26 1*.1 

1918*+ IB* 07 412 
421 ... 3.0 tS5 
329 + 5 36 94 
« - 3* 05 277 

546 +"3 L7 02 
36 ... 17 ... 
» ... ?i 116 
06* .j. 14 276 

8S4S+ 13*. 
90*- 5 16 102 

297* ... 36 120 
SI*- ft BJ ... 

1)6 105 MS 693 tax*) 
525 94 BkldteH 95*- B 
245V 144 Cae IK 236*- I 
68* 78V Cct* 11 - 1 

550* JBSvCtmtey H 542* ... 
34* 26*.C«taCn 34* ... 
IB* ftCtenid 13* ... 

184* C2*Fmrt tapt 150 ... 
17ft M4V(te 1S0V ... 
233 141 Ate A* »6* ... 
MB* 7BVtaMterte 91*- 4 
95 63 tataren Gp 72* ... 

S93 495 tarn 547* . 
222 150 Un kdt Z22 + f 
360 lUVNederm 33ft + 2 
£32 335*U|rateJHHh 49+5 

5* ftPKratar HiofM 5* ... 
ii svtara 7*- * 

SE3* 255*5*1 473*+ I 
022* 5Q1V Sara SMt 742*+ 17 
0® *30 Site Dbg 520 + 50 
230 1GB StactM l&< in*- 3 
IV* M2 Ste 8 *01 150*+ 2 
ft ftlrabt 1* ■■■ 

4ift 29$ hm Wan 3»* .. 

530 + ft 13 234 
IBS ... 31 152 

1010 - 4* 17 ... 
95*- B ... 

ZZ2 + 1* 14 345 
33ft + 2 16 357 

ft- *. 
473*+ I 23 26.1 
742*+ 17 17 228 
5» + SB . 
171*- 3 Ol tt.1 
150*+ 2 A1 133 

V. ... 63 ... 

6271* 5450 Rte tap m 5437*+13* 09 245 
90* JAFtera 84*- 2 . 

Xt 271 ntsac 2B1 + 2* 20 206 

CHEMICALS 

191* 121 Mn*l< m 134*- 
142* WteSrU Sft- 
US EftAtetay ft »<* 
IBS 72 Mte & 75* 

7153* 2SD*BASF DU 
Iffl 79D Bet 857 + 

SH 33l*mn S41*- 
»V 16* ten Ctet 19* 

3221* 21J1VBIJC DH50 3150 + 
126 94*604 tan ms* 
342* 2ift& Vta 267 - 
«7* 128V tew kW IBB 

IS - 
474 2S4 cm* +a 
469 3$1*CUtl 371 - 
284* 2m*Dite 252*+ 
118 116 aeraraa 142 - 
313* 2ED*«s1EhvI 2GS*- 
18* Gftta Cdoorf 67 

246* 138*6*0X1 246 
94* 61 Httn 62 - 

32l0*2tBB'.Hete 3168V - 
1244 738*10 963 - 
321* IM tee B2*- 
M3V 13® te ra 

134*- 2 56 113 
9Pi- 5 1.4 W 

III* ... 21 166 2K1 isivhbs* 
75* ... 113 123 361* 2U2*SCB 

3140V- 12V 27 . 37ft 23ZVS™ 
B57 +2 A1 15 6 58V 3CVgto 
541*- 14 28 243 500*4118* It* 
19* ... 77 75 72* MVTGtf 

3150 + 6BV 16 ■ ■ ■ 126 86*001 

356 271 ntsac 
60* 27 Prate 

73 204 Pdm 
437 243VRaol Bed 
97* SlVRttmc 

505 335 Mtfar 
1* i'.tesfem 

292* lSIVftaOera 
361* 2D7*9K ta Syst 
37ft 232* tanner 

SB* «* Stetan 

3150 + 68* 10 ... 
186* ... 35 120 
267 - 6* 41 155 
IBB .. 50 102 
Zfl .. 47 116 
209 - I L3 404 
449 ... 17 272 
an - ft Z6 170. 
252*+ 1 A2 100 
142-5*.. ZL5 
26B*- * 51 106 
07 ... 47 116 

245 .. 43 . 
62 - 1* 16 100 

3168*- ai* 16 ... 

126 88* lint 
62 7 Udpoto leek 
67* 3ft Tenter 

365 220 lahpec 
159* lift tape FW 
159* 70* Total tarast 
i GO i® Tirana 
M 7 UHMh Hew* 

111 BPiWntr 
195* MV Wre 
40* 22VVMS1 Irate 

660 450 Van 

201 + ft aj 206 
»* . . 40 00 

505 + 37* OS 577 
41ft . 10 710 

75 ... 52 166 
«Z*- ft 2.4 202 

1* . 
23ft- 5 19 12.1 
316* ... 10 312 
235 ... 51 110 
45 + * 40 102 

*43*+ 71* OB ... 
56*+ * 01 62 

115 + * 40 200 
15V- 1 . 
5ft- 1 15 130 

227*+ ft... 270 
132*- 2 44 76 
Wft+ 4 20 151 
169 ... 40 21.1 

80*+ "'*01 '.T 
16ft ... 16 170 

I 26 + * 10 ... 
622*- ft 46 150 

HOUSEHOLD GDS & TEXT 

177* ISftMqwnol 
220 165V«ta 
85 55 Mhmf 

16ft i2D*Ar™<ta 
10ft 12ft AUM Total 
25* 13*. tear 

205 l« BlPGra* 
265* 202* Mai (Md 
S3* 4BVBMra Bte 

149* 97V BM Ame 
421* 354 Btact ptfai) 

94* re BAH Uetra 
88* 13 Ctem Eh 

sw Htvceas Mte, 
16ft 12S*Otel Ttfa 5(1 
3G8 285 OMMk TA 
33* Z*Cr«Hm# 
J3V 4VDtei 
66* Sf^Daesra 

1ST* 126 0ntx Grant 
21ft 174 tate 
27* 17 DOkta Heel 

147* .. 82 7J 
17ft + 1 47 91 
86 ... 82 70 

143*- ft 6.1 116 
12ft ... 17 B0 

355 V- * 23 166 
« t * 50 733 

307*+ 3* 62 117 
23* . 
ft- V 70 ... 

3ft- 2 14.7 44 
14ft 46 107 
1H + * 38 100 

mUwanned Gnqi 17*4 

103V 120 te 
w> sb im> 

75 35 Unfed 
35 27 UeHectt » 380 265 Fttnr 

231 lUftSoMT 
ITEM M37VUHta CtBfa 
248 198 W«t 
ta 505 Witte 0 
2« 157VWte Ora 
440 28fttataa 

736 + 18 36 M7 
43 . 70 41 
32* ... 64 ... 

265 - 6 20 140 
190 ... «JB 126 

1614 + 32V Ofi 20? 
203* ... 3J 162 
615 ... 56 90 
ire bj ui 
336* ... 17 130 

ENGINEERING 

312* 21 ft All 
44 24V ASW 

256 145 AMrac 
!U 129* AMI 
lift WiWi 0 l*ey 
m to amrae ua 
585* 345V EBA 
30V I54V0IBV 

97* 6ft BW 
SPV 81 nabcoekl 

13 V2L IM* 6ftBra«s On 
27* 6* Seagirt 

2Bi* i8l*BMtad 
KB B4 BBrt Or Un 1 

1285 OEftBeteta 
44* 35*Batfi Ms 
20* ift Bate 

Ml 89*H*M1 
667 38Ti BrAenni— 
172 123*8r Wf 
199* 113* Bte fed 

16V 9VBte 
rar. wv&rate 
36 25V toW 

217V 150 Cardo lVt 
7S3V laivcatet 
272V laftCWBfaSnMt 
m stb oaew 
ITS* THNCMmnrt 
Z75 9? oramiragi 

1347V 732*Cnmn 
430 320 CUCiM 

29 ... 16 122 
aft . 

E 176-4 00 Bfi 
195 - 2 22 137 

Lara IM ... 04 12 
Urt IB ... 00 46 

466 - 5* 17 111 
16BV+ I* 57 Tl.t 
7ft ... 52 07 

it 18 ... 23 .. 
P4 ft ... 13 ... 
OrafeS) 6ft ... SJ 97 

1 7 ... Ml 37 
I 232 ... S3 100 

I3D HMV&fpa Bte 112 
42 a SJT a 

131* BftH tan 84 
34 23 FanclTteg 24 
m 3*rSa (o 4 
44V 3ftFma 38 

SEN 3nv tutor 453 S 43<, logos (0 43 
ftHnane Era B 

257* »?> Hteg Ftertt 194 

84 - I* 60 6.4 

35 SA .. 
453V- IV 2J 60 
43*- 3 120 15 
lft+ V 10 ... 

194 ... 51 90 

Or Un U 9ft ... 51 ... 
fe 1125 - 17* 1.1 250 

4 ?>H)bitara< ft . . . 
is* ifivumynora Grp# 14 . 

102 62* teen Snal 94 . 
405 260 mp tab 310 - 12* 20 
26* ftracravn - m - *... 
52* SftJawaeQp 35* .. 113 

320 276 Jam Shned 275 . 5.1 
12* 4ftjertm(T) 6ft ... 11 

134 89 team Am I® - 3 ... 
2*55 » tent Homan 227 ... A7 
152 118 UteMdos 

40* .... 160 
13V ... 06... 
09* ... 66 »J1| 30 « 

480 + GV 1.3 JD0 - - — 
141 + 3* 80 120 
115 ... SJ 11 

10 ... £2 A6 
90*- * W S3 
20 ... 40 562 

157 - 4* 92 70 
IDE* ... 10 106 
192V 10 10 
635*- 1 50 207 ... 
HD - * 22 ... I 6ft 37* 
88 ... 80 156 44V 38 

1078*+ II 16 262 1 1300 882 
412*- 2*.I 631 430’s. 

133 58*lE0&taa 60 ... 
17 I*irate Mte 12 ... 
16 UVUotet 11V ... 
90 88 Ljte® K - 1 

210 165 Ucflnra HB* ... 
133 IffiVMaftau 122* ... 
m SB OUene 1 UUft 562* ... 

4V 2VPEX Bran ?. .. 
126 23*MhBdSraug S ... 
475 435 PSBson ZU 461* 
425 375 teuo2U'A' 4D3* ... 
13 96 PaSandfinam 96* - 1 
a ra n is + 2 
203 174 PkS ’A1 Ufa HO + 2 
Eft 3ft Parts 38 - I 
44V 38 tateUt 40V ... 

118 ... 13.1 M 
60 ... M0 <4 
12 ... 156 51 
I1V ... 44 60 
re - * 42 76 

MB* ... 40 H.I 

ire + 2 40 90 
38-1 110 14 

33*- 6* L7 TS1 
Sft- 2 56 60 

713 + * <2 112 

131* 65*J Flp UBT 
91* 79*J h) UM fact 
t» & tact 
a* Wite & taew 

HA 91 Junta! GW Car 
51* 44 JmisrHM 

160* ittV-te m to 
87ft 516 Jngrt Mm 
IW 73V OH E Ml 
ire* 164*KM Era 
201V 68 Hot 6m 
IS 17 Ldta Aram 

131*+ 4* 54 156 
91 + * 7.7 OBJ) 

H3*+ * U 1« 
3ft . 

100 + * 100 118 
«* . 

155* .. 36 ... 
m ... oa... 
Bftf 3. 

176* 
105V+ 7* 12 470 
1TI*+ 2 . ft# 

ENGINEERING. VEHICLES 
INVESTMENT TRUSTS 

1» - * 12 88 
(65 - 5 61 114 
590 ... 37 117 
247* .. 17 U 
156 + 3 26 170 
3® - 5* 3fi 145 
rag + i i3 2?j 
»2+5? 1.7 228 

jgi + ft a* in 
2SP.+ 6BV 03 .. 

204 - 7 5 0 76 
30 + 2 21 M0 
206 + 3* 17 20.1 
131-1 74 . 
2S0 . . 44 150 
aft. 
44 .. 20 ... 

FOOD MANUFACTURERS 

ere SB Mt FM 569*- IS* 22 177 
270 rotate 3 tte 7H> ..82... 

87 IGVAtal fetor 19 - 4*. 222 7.4 
216 192*BMfa (S O ZB) .. 72 73 
511 417 Bra IA& SOB*- 3 41 96 

45 34 BerraraCHp St ... 55 11 
SEO 209 BMn 236 - 1* 117 100 

ID77V 57i*8tda Bm 617*- 55 17 33 
12V fi CPL Arnett 98-3 6.1 13 
995 (00 ftohiVlttol 846 - 14 10 256 
262 m Cm IHtag 128* . 112 63 
345* 2M*tanract 325* .. 40 120 
371 253 D*yCMtamt344 - 7 flO 13.4 
67 3/'. Grabs S 4ft . . 12 162 

545V 310 Darn 310-856 112 
MBS 14ft Eras take 166+1 12 126 

TM Wftlto Otteura 125ft + it*. 20 340 
121* 111*Ufa W ft* . IM ... ... 
Ml* HTiUHbtaGm 146* . 
2? lftLfave Salto 16*1+ V3U 40 

t«8 Uoy» Stop* 167 + * S3 . . 
217* 173*Lai 5 tame 28$*+ * 10 320 
429 341*tawd 415 ♦ 3* 16 356 
112* 797*1186 2n9 IM Qp# BOO . 
51* 5fl IOE 2W Ded la/ 50 .... 16 

ttt n*UUtacGmn 9ft .. 70 172 
rev 54 hg rt ra i* r+ 73V . 
2®. 31 '-war* mis fit 21* .. 38 

«as 150*WG fac paetot ire .42310 
85 Tftioc Me AHta 60* . 
w* 31 wg ta Cap re + s. 
9S* 53VM5G ta GfaM 69* .. S3.. 
26 21 MURKtac 2?r 40 

m m UGGRecPKa 20ft+ V 17 .. 
114V igftUSGncJhnDnr 1I3V+ V.1 
235* 160*U Can* ton 2S<*+ 3V Ofi... 

B4V GO U CarM JVtal 72V + TV. 
125V 06 M EMU PK Sft+ IV 24 380 
366* ZOfttedK 361 + 1 24 540 
436* 365 Itocte 420 + 4 47 30 
170 132 Italy Eno (* in + 2 10 422 
m mUBzrnf f* M 93*+ 1*. 
74-. 56*itacayum ess ... U faa 

630 677VUnks far Iff! 81? + 9* 16 664 
20ft W UngOeilK (9Pi* ft 40 275 
108* UPitagHb 86 ♦ 1 . 
62 62 Men IAS Aura 72V + ft 07 . 
32* IRSUorgWU 24*. ♦ *. 

142* IMVIAoraU 134 .. L9 450 
TSh 10 Unsay LsAth 21 . 
71 49*lbar fug Em 57*+ 2 17 789 
ii* ivifarabbv ft . 

536 446 Itar faorar W4 + * 36 35.1 
505 «5IV ktanj M 06 + 6* 30 312 
7M W.lfam M DP 214 . 
395 27D Unra SAT Cto 373*+ 10*. 
64* SftHnraSClK M* ... m 40 

5150 <85fl tony SC Ufa 4968 11390 
431* 3(0 Item So6 a«*+ 6 10 .. 
416 STftiw** IM XPi+ * 40 . . 
289* 271*HtetEH ZB5V ... 20 440 

6* ftHMMK 2*. 
54* KSVIsdte Jnn 3B-.+ V 
» 03 Pfemtad Eun 138 + 4V 0.4 ... 
158* ia Pen fee Gftt 142 + 1* 30 ... 
37 SVPorpern J» 3bv . 

424* 322*PBdU SIR Co 392* .. 22 50.1 
E2DOVE16B PUBM Ate £1«7*+150 10 555 
ia l3hPnMc K 146 + * 3J 810 
375 SO nr Cm Pm 376 + 7 BL7 ... 
553* 51BVIUUCO 50*+ ft 20 614 
568 S74 lUliai Ml + ft 08 ... 
5ft 33VSmd M l*E 4ft+ V 10 .. 
T3 51 ajnBEsneCU 88 + Z . 

105* 139*SUmd ue Gr*t 150*+ * 18 28.1 
61V 43 Srttf Jm Ml 53*+ ?.. 

202V MftSdrod Korn 1G0V+ *. 
93* ovsdirod sn cm 74 + 1 . 

US 1M*Sc»m Spta toe IS ... 05 151 
Iffl ISftSthnl fflU Zoo 157V . 
179V 142 Sctrad UCGHrt M7 + I 27 390 
190* 165*Sand MW M IBB* ... 12 ... 

445 324 
179% 144* 
100* 64% 
154 70 
195 145V 
232 ire 

3% ft 
4H 320 
31ft 207* 

4900 .. 11 390 
««*+ 5 10 .. 
Sft+ * 40 . . 
SS* ... 20 440 

2*. 
3ft+ V 10 

UO + ft 0.4 ... 
142 + I* 30 ... 
3BV . 

392* .. 22 50.1 
E1«7*+150 10 556 

146 ♦ * 3J 810 
375 + 7 17 ... 
50*+ ft 20 614 
Mi + ft 00 ... 
40*+ V 16 .. 

i5o*+ Via 2ii 
5S*+ ?+. 

160V + *. 

396* J1I Scott 383*+ 5 10 610 
233 163*San Aortal 27*+ 3 10 390 
144* 91*SM Aston 101+ *. 
MD* lift San Eun 138*r+ ft 10 510 
388* 316* San Hge 393 + 4* 17 05.4 
mt. in*.San m la i«*+ v 112 ha 
153 lift San km 144*-- * 17 283 

Z755 2168* Seam Ate 2710+41 L5 58.7 
133* tir.Sncs 1st d Scot 128*+ ft 30 316 
207 149*9*19dr 186*- 1* 42 224 
lift T33VSnte Cos 168 ... 25 (911 SJ 35J Si ftafc.hr 388 ... 32 380 

1 484 tacta br SB + 5* M SIS 
103* BftDnrartm ■Bft+ V 13 3BL6 
12ft 94 IBM [rt HI ire + IV 10 81J 
26B* 167*Ot&n Sm6i 269 + 5 M ... 
5ft 44*18 Purtrt 4ft ... SJ 345 

412* 374 TO radii*# . 400 ... 110 320 
364 Z73 Tmy Tmtt# 336V ... 18... 
rtft Mftltewrt « in* • ... 10 «L5 
107 UOVtefaeM 163 +.1 37 302 

T -Kfflu ' ?::: 
110* BTVWprae 102 ... 00 ... 
» 3W*Hlm 2» + S* 22 480 
74* BPiTtaamtaC 67 ... 310 40 

186*- I* 42 294 
Itt ... L5 60.1 
388 ... 32 JBfi 
606 + 6* 40 300 

■Bft+ V 13 3BLB 
ire + iv 10 oij 
269 + 5 8.4 ... 
4ft ... 30 345 

400 ... 110 &0 
331* ... 10 ... S'«i* ■ ... 10 «L5 

+ .1 37 302 
+ V 1.1 ... 

4*v MM 

IDftS 

in 

m 
on Med 
Ufa Rato 

448 ante 

50*1 
85% I 

204 T 
163*7 

hire tat 
BUB 
iifar Nett* 
Wn Cp 
HpraGO 

PHARMACEUTICALS 

201* 
144* 
117* 
art 

Sri 

MS1 
354% 
190 
2ft \zrmm 
56 

Hfl mm Mol 
3ft Amtofl Rsaor 

Lift 
143* 
m 

22% 
362% 

Mass Bn 
Hw Lata 
Ned 

M 

36 MS 
36 120 
79 110 
30 1/2 
U 90 
44 U 
U 
47 131 
26 16.1 
10 171) 
30 170 
as 

ran 
3.1 187 
14 m 
37 ISO 
40 134 
40 130 

54 02 
61 
70 70 

6 ft ~M 
30 114 
73 1H1 
m 86 

SUPPORT SERVICES 

1 122 M 
53 
re 

594% 

32% 
47 

362* 

Afaunatc 

. 214* 
790 
sne 
169* 

1S3* 

BXPr 
109 

beta 
BPP 
flier 
Bam Hh 

, 46V ih Br Duun 

957* 566* BUte Pod 
B 2055 

972V fiS 
CUB 
OHGp 
ran mini 

PRINTING & PAPER 

A jewel in the racing calendar 
ri^. i >-l.: ■n.fhk* j::.I .i !•. ■ ui :,i; 

Aru ’.V'1; ih-.- cr-.:iiai r.u v ’.hi- ^I'nr.jr-., 

■ in- Xi:i\; (.-.-ivr• \ I 1 iic I'iiv:■: !-:i.,.,lv:ii I li.inii'i'J T.. 

i hL-i-rs Oi.iiiHin.l l\iv .1! i> ilk liiriii.. _.ir: ui w.'.'ii 

i ir.!:K>'..inil fill\ win • ..iikjrus 

!nr I'lii'L::'!-’- f-t ju-ipL' "i i’io:. 

IT nii..' ■' i'-.' mui’ty ilv.ri- i111;>!i-.-Svpi::nsf i-i.l , i :'-i' r(> 

:Lr lLL. :■ i-.iiLr:r,.ui'.'ii. NV.u. 

! V Ivv;- i1:.::n«i:ui ! \iv .^i:: V:!y 

,\N'.-oi sc! your heart racing 

3440* 229ftAng fan Cfld 0100 +100 40 00 
3553* 195ftAng An 237B++ 2ft 3JJ 1U 
32BBV 2062* Aeg An BM 2612*+ 01% 40 210 
87V. G3ftAta Aes PM B13V+ 12* 20 250 

33B2* SOOVAngfagrt . 2789V+ 40% 04 155 
■22% MVAnjb Pae 6* 14* . 

*.01* Wsk'sm U 2S + h. 
64ft 41TV«arti 439V-1DVL0M4 
•66% a Ate 40 2 18 ... 
012 37* Arm] W . 
M7* 117 Itea 135*+ * 40 11.1 
95 3ftBkU4 32 ... 30 105 
20V 13 notedh 14 + %_. ... 

29SV IBS CM PKfc 20BV+ J*. 
so 2i*cm rente 35*+ i%... 10 

IKS* HBftDl Ete 1118*- 3* 44 70 
426* TE'.Drfctarufa 
225* OB Dte 
18* 10VEMPM 

273* 201 Eng P*»a 
lBft 92 Eranfcr 
SB*. 92 FS Cm 

71% 17 FSOw 
TUB* 675 05A 

14BV BftGemi 
145% B9VG0U FtefTra 

• 41 14%0MmCB fl ;K 
SB* 112VHM* 
793V 443VMpto Ptal . 
13* 9V6MBM Rb 
33% 14 lOte 
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Exchange rate fluctuations and gains tax 

THE TIMES WEDNESDAY JULY 15 I99S 

Court of Appeal 

Goodbrand (Inspector of 
Taxes} v Loffland Bro there 
North Sea Inc 
Before Lord Woolf. Master or the 
Rolls, Lord Justice Millea and 
Lord Justice Pill 

[Judgment JuneS] 
Fluctuations in exchange rates did 
not give rise to an adjustment in 
the assessment of the amount of a 
chargeable gain for capital gains 
tax purposes in a rental purchase 
transaction requiring the payment 
of instalments in a foreign 
currency. 

Section 40(2) of the Capital 
Gains Tax Act 1979, now section 48 
of the Taxation of Chargeable 
Gains Act 1992. which permitted 
an adjustment to be made to an 
assessment if any part of the 
consideration brought into account 
in computing the amount of the 
gain was shown to be. irrecov¬ 
erable had no application and did 
not enable a necompuration of the 
gain to be made so as to reflect the 
actual sterling proceeds received. 

The Court of Appeal so held in 
dismissing an appeal by the tax¬ 
payer company, Loffland Brothers 
North Sea Inc, against the decision 
of Mr Justice Lloyd in the Chan¬ 
cery Division [The Times January 
24.1997) to reverse a determination 
of special commissioners to allow 
an adjustment to be made to its 
assessment to corporation tax in 
respect of capital gains for the 12- 
month period to December 1985 
that arose on the disposal of four 
oil rigs for a consideration of 
US$38,610,000 paid by a series of 
instalments. 

Mr Graham Aaronson. QG for 
the taxpayer. Mr Launcefot 
Henderson, QC and Mr Michael 
Furness for die Crown. 

LORD JUSTICE MILLETT said 
(hat the appeal raised a short point 
of construction of section 40(2) of 
the 1979 AcL The question was now 
the consideration for a disposal 
should be calculated for the pur¬ 
pose of corporation taxon charge¬ 
able gains when the consideration 
was payable in foreign curraicy by 
instalments over several years 
during which the rate of exchange 
had been subject to considerable 
fluctuation. 

The taxpayer was a Nevada 
corporation which was not res¬ 
ident in the United Kingdom but 
carried on business in the UK 
through a branch or agency. On 
January 1. 1985 it entered into a 
rental purchase agreement under 
which an oil company paid 
monthly rentals and was granted 
an option to purchase four drilling 
rigs at a predetermined price. The 
purchase element of the rental 
payments was received in foil in 
monthly instalments over a period 
of nine years. 

For the purpose of capital gains 
bx the rental purchase agreement 
constituted an entire disposal of 
the rigs by the taxpayer as at 
January 1. 1985. Section 40(2) 
required the whole of the consid¬ 
eration for the disposal to be 
brought Into account without any 
discounr for the postponement of 
the right to receive any pan of it. 

For the purpose of the tax 
computations, both the acquisition 
cast of the rigs and the disposal 
consideration had to be translated 
into sterling at the spot rates of 
exchange prevailing at the relevant 
dates. 

At the date of the disposal the 
dollar rate was just undo1 $1.16 to 
the pound. At that rate the sterling 
value of the disposal consideration 

was £33.3 million. After deducting 
the acquisition cost and taking into 
account indexation allowance, that 
produced a chargeable gain of E6.7 
million. 

Over the nineyear period dur¬ 
ing which the instalments were 
received, however, the rate of 
exchange between the pound and 
the dollar fluctuated. If die spot 
was applied month by month to 
the purchase element of the dollar 
payments actually received by the 
taxpayer, the sterling value of the 
total amount received was only 
£218 million, some E9-5 million 
less than the amount brought into 
account in the original 
computation. 

The spedai commissioners held 
in favour of the taxpayer that that 
sterling difference of £95 million 
had become irrecoverable within 
tibe meaning of section 40(2) and 
upheld the taxpayer’s claim to an 
adjustment of the original 
computation. That produced an 
allowable loss of EZ8 million in 
place of a chargeable gain of E6.7 
million. 

The spedai commissioners ac¬ 
cepted the taxpayer's contention 
that, although die initial assess¬ 
ment of a chargeable gain of £6.7 
million was correctly made, all or 
part of that figure proved irrecov¬ 
erable within section 40(2). 

The special commissioners ob¬ 
served that the taxpayer expected 
to receive £333 million for the 
disposal but actually received only 
£235 million; and held that it 
required no unusual use of lan¬ 
guage to regard the difference 
between those (wo figures of £95 
million as having become irrecov¬ 
erable. The taxpayer had not 
received that sum and would not 
receive it 

In feet, the special commis¬ 
sioners' analysis was flawed. The 
taxpayer did not expect to racerve 
£333 million and did not receive 
£233 million. It expected to receive 
dollars worth £333 million and 
received dollars worth only £233 
million. The question was whether 
the difference was critical. 

The Crown submitted that sec¬ 
tion 400 had no application. Hie 
taxpayer received in lull evoy 
dollar which was due to it under 
the agreement No part of the 
consideration was irrecoverable. 

The taxpayer had been under no 
obligation to convert the dollars 
into sterling, and as a US corpora¬ 
tion not resident in the UK it might 
well not have done so. Even if the 
taxpayer were a UK resident, it 
could have protected itself against 
the currency risk by borrowing the 
acquisition cost in dollars and 
repaying the dollar loan out of the 
disposal consideration: or by hedg¬ 
ing its currency exposure by for¬ 
ward sales of dollars. 

The Grown submitted that its 
argument involved no departure 
from commercial or economic 
reality. On the contrary, it was the 
taxpayers argument which was 
lacking in reality. If correct the 
taxpayer would make an allowable 
loss on a transaction which might 
not have produced any loss in tbe 
real world. 

His Lordship turned to an 
examination of the actual terms of 
section 40. Section 400 referred to 
the consideration which was to be 
broughr into account in the 
computation. If there were any 
doubt that that was dealing with 
the contractual consideration and 
not its sterling equivalent it would 
be put at rest by the references to 
“the right to receive any pan of ir 

and the "right to recerveany part of 
the consideration”. 

The seller had (he right to 
receive die contractual consid¬ 
eration; it had no right to receive 
any part of its sterling equivalent 
That provided the key to the 
meaning of the expressions 
brought into account" and “ir¬ 

recoverable''. They also referred to 
the contractual consideration, not 
to its sterling equivalent. 

Of course, where the contractual 
consideration was in money's 
worth, it must be valued for the 
purpose of the computation, which 
had to be earned out in sterling. 
But it was die contractual consid¬ 
eration which was brought into 
account, albeit at its sterling value; 
and it was part of the contractual 
consideration which might prove 
to be irrecoverable, not its sterling 
value. 

The taxpayer's argument, like 
the derision of the special commis¬ 
sioners. suffered from two 
fallacies. 

First, it treated the tax computa¬ 
tion as if ir involved an actual 
conversion of dollars into sterling, 
whereas what was involved was 
merely a valuation exercise. 

Second, it assumed chat, because 
the tax computation was carried 
out by reference to the sterling 
value of the consideration in 
money's worth, h was that sterling 
value and not the consideration 
itself which had to be brought into 
account and which might prove to 
be irrecoverable. Close examina¬ 
tion of the section showed that that 
was not tbe case. 

The Master of the Rolls and 
Lord Justice Pill gave concurring 
judgments. 

Solicitors; Baker & McKenzie: 
Solicitor of Inland Revenue. 

Relevant date for making property assumptions 
Regina v Gooch (No 2) 

Before Lord Justice Mantell. Mr 
Justice Mitchell and Judge 
Hodson 

[Judgment June 26| 

In assessing the proceeds of drug 
trafficking under section 2 of the 
Drug Trafficking Offences Act 
1986 the court was entitled to make 
certain assumptions with regard to 
property which had been in the 
possession of die defondant at any 
time during tbe period of six years 
ending with the date the proceed¬ 
ings were instituted against him. 

Where, therefore, a defendant 
had never been charged with the 
offence of which he was convicted, 
save in the sense (hat the count was 
added lo the indictment under 
section 2[Z)(i) of die Administration 
of Justice (Miscellaneous Pro¬ 
visions) Act 1933 by reason of the 
evidence supporting the charge 
having been before the examining 
justices, the relevant date was that 
on which the defendant was first 
charged in the proceedings which 
eventually led to his conviction. 

Evidence from a foreign country 
obtained by virtue of a letter of 
request referring to a prosecution 
instigated against a defendant on a 
charge of drug smuggling could 
not be used in subsequent drug 
confiscation proceedings unless 
the consent of the appropriate 
foreign authority bad first been 
obtained. 

The Chun of Appeal Criminal 
Division, so held in dismissing an 
appeal by Malcolm George Gooch 
against a sentence of II years 
imprisonment but allowing in part 
the appeal against a confiscation 
order imposed in January 1994 by 
Judge Beaumont. QG at Chelms¬ 
ford Crown Court following 
proceedings under the 1986 Act 
after his conviction in May 1993 of 
being knowingly concerned in the 
importation of a controlled class B 
drug. 

He was found to have benefited 
from drug trafficking in the sum of 
£4.728308.90 and. following 
assessment of his realisable assets, 
a confiscation order was made in 
the sum of £650,000 with five years 
imprisonment in default of pay¬ 
ment to run consecutively Do the 
term of 11 years. 

Section 3 of the Criminal Justice 
(International Co-operation) Act 
1990 provides: “0 Evidence ob¬ 
tained by virtue of a letter of 
request shall not without the 
consent of such an authority as is 
mentioned in subsection (4)(b) 
above be used for any purpose 
other than that specified in the 
letter..." 

Mr David Lederraan. QC and 
Mr .Kennedy Talbot, assigned by 
the Registrar of Criminal Appeals, 
for the appellant; Mr David Bar¬ 
nard and Mr Barry Gregory for 
the Crown. 

LORD JUSTICE MANTELL, 

giving the judgment of the court, 
said that section 2 of the 1986 Act 
provided for the method of assess¬ 
ing the proceeds of drug traffick¬ 
ing. section 20 reposing in the 
court a discretion to make certain 
assumptions which by section 2(3). 
inter alia were; "(a) that any 
property appearing to the court... 
(ii) to have been transferred to him 
at any time since the beginning oT 
tbe period of six years ending 
when the proceedings were in¬ 
stituted against him, was received 
by him... as a payment or reward 
in connection with drug trafficking 
carried on by him." 

Under section 38 of the 1986 Act 
proceedings were instituted where 
a defendant was summonsed or 
charged or the subject of a voir 
untary bill of indictmenL 

Here the appellant was never 
charged with the offence of which 
he was convicted, save in the sense 
that the count was added to foe 
indictment under section 200) of 
the 1933 Act by reason of the 
evidence supporting the charge 
having been before foe examining 
justice. 

Accordingly. Mr Lederman ar¬ 
gued that, as die words “proceed¬ 
ings for an offence” in section 38(11) 
must refer to the offence of which 
foe appellant had been convicted, 
there was no statutory machinery 
for establishing the dale on which 
those proceedings were instituted. 

If Mr Lederman was right, it 

would not only be a case of the tail 
wagging the dog. but the result 
produced would be absurd and 
contrary to foe dear Intention of 
Parliament. 

So if one asked the question: 
“When were the proceedings in¬ 
stituted which led to the defendant 
being convicted of a drug traffick¬ 
ing offence?", there would appear 
to be two possible answers. 

The first was that proceedings 
were instituted when the indict¬ 
ment was preferred which con¬ 
tained foe count of which he was 
convicted. The second was that 
proceedings were instituted when 
the ddendant was first charged in 
the proceedings which eventually 
led to his conviction. 

Their Lordships took the view 
that Parliament intended foe latter 
and consequently rejected that 
ground of appeaL 

Mr Lederman then attacked tbe 
admissibility of certain foreign 
evidence. Some EL2 million of the 
proceeds figure of E4.72JL208.90 
was proved by evidence obtained 
from Switzerland and Liechten¬ 
stein which was forthcoming 
pursuant to letters of request 
Without that evidence the proceeds 
figure would have been 
£3527308.90. 

The admissibility of that evi¬ 
dence was attacked on the ground 
that the fetters of request did not 
stale that the evidence sought was 

to be used in a confiscation inquiry 
under the 1986 Act. 

Each of the letters expressed the 
request contained therein as being 
pursuant to the Single Convention 
on Narcotic Drugs 1961. no pro¬ 
vision of which related to confisca¬ 
tion proceedings. 

In their Lordships'judgment foe 
Single Convention of 1961 had now 
to be read within the coniea of 
more recent legislation, namely foe 
Criminal Justice (International Co¬ 
operation) Act 1990 which came 
inte force in June 1991. 

In their .Lordships' judgment, 
the language of section 3(7) of that 
Act was dear. The stated purpose 
in foe letters of request was equally 
clear. 

If the prosecution had wished to 
use that evidential material in foe 
confiscation proceedings, the con¬ 
sent of the appropriate authority in 
Switzerland and in Liechtenstein 
should first have been obtained. 

Hie fact that foe appellant had 
not challenged foe evidence itself 
(he had challenged its admissibil¬ 
ity) and that, oooe admitted, had 
sought to rely upon it as a vehicle 
for argument, could not render 
admissible that which the 1990 Act 
provided should not have been 
used. 

The proceeds figure was accord¬ 
ingly reduced from £4,728308.90 
to E3527308.90. 

Solicitors: Solicitor, Customs 
and Exrise. 

Chancery procedure recommended for Official Receiver 
Craig v Humberdyde Indus¬ 
trial Finance Ltd and Others 
Before Lord Justice Hirst. Lord 
Justice Morritt and Lord Justice 
Brooke 

[Judgment June 18] 
In considering an application from 
the Official Receiver for directions 
under section 168(3) of foe Insol¬ 
vency Act 1986, it was appropriate 
for foe judge to adopt the proce¬ 
dure applied in the Chancery 
Division when trustees sought 
directions whether to take proceed¬ 
ings against a beneficiary and 
entertain evidence and sub¬ 
missions from other parties in the 
absence of that beneficiary. 

The Court of Appeal so held 
allowing an appeal fry the respon¬ 
dents. Humberdyde Industrial Fi¬ 
nance Ltd. Humberdyde Finance 
Group Ltd. Humberdyde Com¬ 
mercial Investments (No 1) Ltd and 
HIH Management Ltd. from an 
order of Mr Justice Chadwick 
made on June 27,1997 directing the 
Official Receiver to assign to the 
co-respondents, Michael Pieter 
Hicks and Christine Ann Spence, 
certain causes in action connected 
with the liquidation of foe 
Hinckley Island Hotel Ltd. 

Section 168 of foe 1986 Act 
provides: 

“(3) The liquidator may apply to 

the court ... for directions in 
relation to any particular matter 
arising in foe winding up." 

Mr Gabriel Moss. QC and Mr 
Stephen Atherton for foe respon¬ 
dents; Mr Michael Brindle. QC 
and Mr Paul Marshall for the co¬ 
respondents; Mr Richard B. 
Ritchie for the Official Receiver 

LORD JUSTICE MORRITT. 
giving the judgment of the court, 
said the assets of Hinckley Island 
Hold lid included the freehold of 
a hotel complex in Leicestershire 
whose expansion had been fin¬ 
anced fry the Humberdyde group 
together with alleged causes of 
action against four members of 

that group. 
The Official Receiver was 

considering assigning foe causes 
of action to the co-respondents, 
former directors of Hinckley Is¬ 
land Hold Ltd. 

The Humberdyde group had 
made a counter-proposal for com¬ 
promise of those actions. 

The Official Receiver had been 
ordered to seek directions from the 
court under section 168(3). 

Mr Justice Chadwick had heard 
evidence from the co-respondents 
in tbe absence of counsel for foe 
Humberside group. 

He had adopted foe procedure in 
In re Moritz QI960) 1 Ch 251) where 
trustees bad applied for directions 

Charge is floating despite description 
In re Westmaze Ltd (in ad¬ 
ministrative receivership) 
Before Mr David Oliver. QC 

{Judgment May 15] 
A charge over foe book and other 
debts and revenues of a trading 
company, which dearly envisaged 
(hat the company was to continue 
trading, and which permitted the 
chargor to collect foe proceeds 
from the book debts u> pay into a 
bank account for their own use. 
possessed the attributes of a float¬ 
ing charge, and was therefore to be 
so construed, notwithstanding the 
description of the charge as "fixed" 
in a debenture. 

Mr David Oliver. QC. sitting as 
a deputy judge of the Chancery 
Division, so held in a reserved 
judgment dismissing the applica¬ 
tion of foe plaintiff. Excelsior 
Finance Ltd. for a declaration that 
the book and other debt revenues 
of Westmaze Ltd were subject to a 
fixed charge in favour of the 

plaintiff pursuant to the terms of a 
debenture dated July 24.19S9. 

Mr Sebastian Clegg for the 
plaintiff; Mr Stephen Moveriey 
Smith for the Commissioners of 
inland Revenue: the joint admin¬ 
istrative receivers did not appear 
and were not represented. 

HIS LORDSHIP said foal 
Westmaze Lid, which had carried 
on business as mechanical en¬ 
gineers. had in July 1989 borrowed 
E53XHX) from Excelsior Finance 
Ltd towards the purchase from 
Excelsior or business premises in 
Whines. Cheshire, the repayment 
of which, together with interest, 
was secured upon the terms of a 
debenture registered on July 25. 
1959. 

In 1992 Westmaze got into 
financial difficulties and joint 
administrative receivers were ap¬ 
pointed on May 27. The purpose of 
the present application was to 
determine on the true construction 

of the charging douse of the 
debenture the relative priorities of 
Excelsior and the Inland Revenue 
vis-a-vis the preferential daims of 
the latter in Westmaze's 
insolvency. 

Tbe mere fact that a charge was 
described as "fixed" was not deter¬ 
minative of its nature. It was of 
greater importance to ascertain 
whether the charge had the 
attributes of a fixed or floating 
charge. 

After being referred to In re 
Yorkshire Woolcomben Associ¬ 
ation Lid ([1903] 2 Ch 2S4); In re 
Bnghtlife Ltd (JI9S7| I Ch 20S) and 
Royal Trust Bank r Satimal 
Westminster Bank pic 01996] BCC 
613). his lordship applied the 
distinction highlighted in Royal 
Trust v National Westminster 
where Lord Justice Millen said tat 
p6IQ): 

The proper characterisation of 
a security as 'fixed' or 'floating' 
depends upon foe freedom of the 

chargor to deaf with foe proceeds 
of foe charged assets in the 
ordinary course of business free 
from security. A contractual right 
in the chargor to coflea the 
proceeds and pay them into its own 
bank account for use in the 
ordinary course of business is a 
badge of a floating charge and is 
inconsistent with foe existence of a 
fixed charge." 

In foe case of a trading company 
which was carrying on business, 
and was dearly oonteniplated fay 
the debenture as continuing so lo 
do. his Lordship would be loafo to 
construe the debenture as preclud¬ 
ing the operation ofa bank account 
in the ordinary course of business. 

Notwithstanding the use of the 
term “fixed", the charge over book 
and other debts and revalues in 
the debenture was to be construed 
as a floating charge. 

Solicitors: Rileys. Warrington: 
Solicitor Inland Revenue. 

whether they should sue benefi¬ 
ciaries and were unwilling to show 
foe beneficiaries the evidence an 
which they relied. 

Counsel for the Humberside 
group had submitted that foe 
procedure was limited in its 
application to trustees seeking 
directions whether to sue a benefi¬ 
ciary and had no application to the 
different problem faced fry the 
liquidator. 

His Lordship did not accept that 
submission. 

The Official Receiver was seek¬ 
ing lo exercise a power to sell the 
property of the company, rather 
than a power to bring legal 
proceedings in the company's 
name. The power to sell was 
subject to the control of the court. 

Mr _ Justice Chadwick was 
exercising a jurisdiction conferred 
by section 168(3) which was an 
essentially administrative jurisdic¬ 
tion to ensure so far as practicable 
the proper exercise: of fiduciary 
powers or obligations. There was 
no reason why the Morin proce¬ 
dure should not apply. 

Solicitors; Pinscnt Curtis; Rus¬ 
sell Jones & Walker; Wraggc & Co. 
Birmingham. 

Heavy duty on solicitors 
to obey accounts rules 

Weston v Law Society 
Before Lord Bingham of CornhiTL 
Lord Chief Justice, Mr Justice 
Lighcman and Mr Justice Thomas 

[Judgment June 29] 

The solicitors' accounts rules ex¬ 
isted both to afford the public 
maximum protection against the 
improper and unauthorised use of 
their money and to assure them of 
that protection. Solicitors were 
accordingly under a heavy obliga¬ 
tion. quite distinct from their duly 
to act honestly, to ensure obser¬ 
vance of the rules. 

Where, therefore, a solicitor, 
against whom no dishonesty was 
alleged, was guilty of breaches of 
foe rules through his partners' 
activities of which he was un¬ 
aware. his conduct was unbefitting 
that of a solicitor and be might be 
struck off foe Roll of Solicitors. 

The Queen'S Bench Divisional 
Court so stated when dismissing 
an appeal fry Mr Michael Weston 
from foe Solicitors Disciplinary 
Tribunal which, having found that 
(i) by failing io keep accounts 
properly written up for foe pur¬ 
poses of rule II: (u) fry drawing 
money from a client account other 
than as permitted by rule 7. 
contrary to rule 8; and illf) fry 
foiling to pay promptly clients' 
moneys into client account in 
accordance with rule 3. he was 
guilty of breaches of the rules and 
conduct unbefitting a solicitor, had 
ordered that be be struck off. 

Allegations were made against 
three solicitors, the two equity 
partners, Mr Graham North and 
Mr Weston, and a salaried part¬ 
ner. claiming that a number of 
transfers from client account to the 
firm's office account had been 
made to enable partnership liabil¬ 
ities to be met 

Dishonesty was alleged only 
against Mr North, whose conduct 
had given rise to a criminal 
cfHiviction and a custodial sen¬ 
tence. He had been struck off and 
the salaried partner was sus¬ 
pended for 12 months. 

Mr Weston had submitted to the 
tribunal that he had taken little or 
no interest in the accounting 
procedures or financial manage¬ 
ment of the firm, which had been 
undertaken fry the other two 
partners, and accepted that he had 

been responsible for a grave 
abstention from duty. 

Tbe tribunal endorsed that 
description and accepted that Mr 
Weston had admitted the breaches 
on the basis of tils liability as an 
equity partner, but no* as being 
himself culpable, since he was in 
ignorance of them. He had ap¬ 
pealed on the ground that, given 
the role of the other partners, his 
penalty had been 
disproportionate. 

Mr Nicholas Leviseur* for Mr 
Weston; Mr Geoffrey Williams, 
solid tor. for foe Law Society. 

THE LORD CHIEF JUSTICE 
said that the tribunal had been at 
pains to make foe point, which was 
a good one. that the solicitors' 
accounts rules existed to afford foe 
public maximum protection 
against the improper and 
unauthorised use of their money 
and chat, because of foe im¬ 
portance attached to affording that 
protection and assuring the public 
that such protection was afforded, 
an onerous obligation was placed 
on solicitors to ensure that those 
rules were observed. 

That was a duty which bound 
solicitors, quite apart from the 
duly to act honestly. Recognition of 
that principle did not mean that, in 
any case where one solicitor was 
dishonest and as a result both he 
and a partner committed breaches 
of foe accounts rules, both must 
automatically be struck off even 
though the second partner was 
guilty of no dishonesty. 

That would be lo lay down much 
loo inflexible a principle. The 
striking off of any solid tor found lo 
have acted dishonestly in relation 
to dients' moneys had now to be 
seen as ait but automatic. The 
position of a partner guilty of non- 
compliance with the accounts rules 
tan without dishonesty would de¬ 
pend on all tbe circumstances of 
the case. 

Here tbe tribunal had been 
entitled to bear in mind foal foe 
firm was. to Mr Weston's know¬ 
ledge. in a parlous financial state; 
that he knew of a debt to the 
Customs and Excise of E60.000 
and signed a cheque to meet it. 

In fact, as was subsequently 
known, foe payment was made out 

of funds dishonestly transferred. 
That was not known fay Mr 
Weston at the time, but if he had 
performed his duty under the 
accounts rules it was something of 
which he would have been aware 
and which he would have been 
able to prevent. 

His Lordship referred to Bolton 
v Law Society Q1994] 1 WLR 512, 
51S) where, giving the judgment of 
foe court, he had said: 

“if a member of the public sells 
his house ... and entrusts tbe 
proceeds to his solicitor, pending 
re-investment in another house, he. 
is ordinarily entitled to expect that 
the solicitor will be a person whose 
trustworthiness is not and never 
has been, seriously in question. 

“Otherwise, the whole pro¬ 
fession, and the public as a whole, 
is injured. A profession's roost 
valuable asset is its collective 
reputation and foe confidence 
which that inspires." 

It was important to appreciate 
that in speaking of “trustworthi¬ 
ness'' in foal passage foe court had 
in mind, or course, honesty, but 
also the duty of anyone holding 
anyone else's money to exercise a 
proper stewardship in relation to 
it. That was violated if one solicitor 
with a duty to see that the rules 
were observed failed to do so. 

The tribunal was entitled to take 
foe view that foe situation in the 
firm was one which called for the 
dose personal attention of Mr 
Weston as senior partner and to 
conclude foot it was not in all foe 
errowistances enough for him to 
say that foe firm's finances were 
managed by Mr North and could 
therefore be left to him. 

The primary judgment in mat¬ 
ters of the present kind was not 
that of foe Divisional Court but of 
a professional tribunal, which 
included a lay member and wbicb 
might be expected to be sensitive 
both to what protection of the 
profession demanded and also to 
public perceptions. 

There was no ground on which 
foe court could interfere with tbe 
tribunal's decision. 

Mr Justice Lightman and Mr 
Justice Thomas agreed. 

Solicitors: Tibber Beauchamp- 
Wanl North Finchley: Higgs & g 
Sons. Dudley. f 
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Power to disdose purchase 
price of land 

Mortgage Corporation v 
Halifax <SW) Ltd and 
Another 

Before Judge Hutton 

[Judgment May 8] 

The High Court had inherent 
jurisdiction to order foe disclosure 
of a transfer revealing foe pur¬ 
chase price of land if it believed it 
was necessary to do so in the 
interests of justice. 

Judge Hutton, sitting as a judge 
of foe Queen's Bench Division so 
held on a preliminary ruling that 
the Chief Land Registrar had to 
disdose a transfer regarding foe 
purchase of property fry a thud 
party to Mortgage Corporation, 
the plaintiffs in a negligence action 
against two companies of expert 
valuers. Halifax (SW) Ltd and 
Ringland Ltd. 

Mr Timo&y Harry for foe 
plaintiffs; Mr Timothy Evans for 
foe Chief Land Register; foe defen¬ 
dants took no part in the hearing. 

HIS LORDSHIP said that the 
main action was a daim for 
damages in negligence against two 
companies of expert valuers who 

allegedly over-valued a property in 
north London. 

The method used fry foe valuers 
was to compare the property in 
question with others in a similar 
area and of a similar type of a 
known value. One such property 
was less than 500 yards away and 
was sold at about foe same time. 
The plaintiffs could not discover 
foe sale price, accordingly, they 
sought a copy of the transfer. 

The plaintiffs had no right to the 
document under section 112(1) of 
the Land Registration Act 1925. as 
substituted fry section 1(1} of foe 
Land Registration Act 1988. 
because it had neither been en¬ 
tered in the register nor referred to 
therein. 

The Chief Land Registrar re¬ 
fused to exercise his discretion 
under section 1120 of the 1925 Act 
to disclose the transfer on the 
ground that he was under no 
obligation to do so under foe 
provisions of foe 1925 Act and that 
foe document was of a sensitive or 
even privileged nature. 

His Lordship said that the 
power contained in foe original 

section 112 for foe High Court to 
give leave to ins pea had been 
omitted in the amended section. 
That was curious given that rule 7 
of the Land Registration Open 
Registrar's Rules 1991 (SI 1992 No 
122) dearly implied that the court 
had such a power. . 

Citing with approval Senior v 
Holdsworth, Ex parte Independent 
Television News Ltd ([1976] I QB 
23) his Lordship accepted the 
submissions of both counsel that 
the court had an inherent jurisdic¬ 
tion to direct disclosure of the 
transfer in the interests of justice. 

Before making such an order it 
was necessary to achieve a balance 
between the interests of justice 
with respect to the ponies in the 
main action and the possible 
disclosure of confidential docu¬ 
ments affecting third parties. 

Given that nine years had 
elapsed since foe purchase of the 
property, his Lordship conducted 
that any sensitivity was likely to 
have passed and in foe interests of 
justice the transfer ought lo be 
disdosed. 

Sol id tors; Berensons: Treasury 
Solid tor. 

Avoiding difficulties 
over evidence 

Regina vN 
Time and again it hod been said in 
the Court of Appeal that difficulties 
would be avoided if there was 
discussion between judge and 
counsel at foe end of foe evidence 
in a case as to foe points of law 
and, more particularly, the points 
of evidence that hod arisen. 

The Court of Appeal, Criminal 
Division (Lord Justice Buxton. Mr 
Justice Wright and Mr Justice 
David Steel) so stated an June 2 
when quashing foe appellant's 
convictions on October 2. 1997 at 

Isfeworth Crown Court (Judge 
Miller and a jury) of indecent 
assauJL 

LORD JUSTICE BUXTON said 
that a number of aspects of foe 
evidence in the case had required 
careful handling, such as the 
directions that should be given 
about an earlier trial of foe 
appellant, what should be said 
about the evidential status of an 
essay written by one of the com¬ 
plainants. and the directions that 
were necessary in relation to 
transcripts of videos which had 

been provided to the jury. 
Their Lordships were concerned 

that no discussion had been initi¬ 
aled by counsel or the judge, it was 
quite as important for it to be 
known by counsel as the judge that 
an attempt should he made to 
reach, if not agreement, at least 
understanding about how matters 
should be handled. 

There had been a series of 
mistakes in the care and the 
overall effect was that their Lord- 
ships were driven to conclude that 
the convictions were nrn safe. 

Complaints about conduct of companies 

Value of intellectual property vital 
Western Intelligence Lid v 
KDO Label Printing Ma¬ 
chines Lid (in administrative 
receivership) 
Before Mr Justice Jacob 
|Judgment May 12] 
Bunks, insohency practitioners, 
accountants and others concerned 
with transfers of businesses from 
one company toother should never 
forget the value of intellectual 
property rights because that mis- 
take often allowed operators of 
"phoenix companies" to get away 
with it. 

Mr Justice Jacob so held in the 
Chancery Division, on the trial of a 
sheriff's interpleader summons 
dated October 1.1997 to which foe 
plaintiff. Western Intelligence Ud, 
the defendant. KDO Label Prim¬ 
ing Machines Ltd fDIdco"). the 
first claimant. KDO International 
Ltd fNewcuT and the second 
claimant, the Royal Bank of Scot¬ 

land. were parties. 
Mr Stephen Davies for the 

plaintiff; Mr Lloyd Tamlyn for the 
bank; Otdoo and Neweo did not 
appear and were not represented. 

MR JUSTICE JACOB said that 
there was much justifiable public 
concent about “phoenix com¬ 
panies". namely, companies which 
rose from the ashes of a prede¬ 
cessor in liquidation or receiver¬ 
ship and bearing much the same 
name, owning the same assets and 
run by foe same people. 

Sometimes that magic took place 
through the innocent but gullible 
assistance of banks, receivers and 
accountants. Often what was 
transferred included valuable 
intellectual property, which passed 
for nothing. 

In this case. Oldco. a company, 
run fry foe Oddy family, which 
made priming machines, sold a 
dud one to the plaintiff, who, 

having issued a writ in 1993. got 
judgment on July 3, i9Q7 for 
£123,810 plus costs. 

But foe Oddys had already 
prepared an escape module. 
Newca to which they planned to 
shift all Olden's business assets. 

The foundation had been laid fry 
seeing that the bank had deben¬ 
tures over both Oidco's and 
Newco's assets and by complain¬ 
ing. on June 30. to foe hank that it 
had been ai fault over a transfer of 
funds for an exhibition in Moscow, 
which had led to Oidco’s agents 
refusing any longer to deal with it 

But incredibly, the bank had 
been told, and believed, foal those 
agents wore willing to deal instead 
with New®. which had been given 
the right lo manufacture, sell and 
service Oktoon range of products. 
that is, that Oidco's intellectual 
property rights hod passed, gratis. 

On July 15, the bank, ignorant 

until September IS of the judg¬ 
ment, wrote consenting, on con¬ 
ditions. to the transfer of Oidco's 
business and premises to Newco. 
That followed on July 24. 

His Lordship accepted that the 
bank's intention bad been not in 
any way to prejudice its position: 
but had come to the craidusinn 
that it had on July 15 released foe 
goods from the Oldco debenture, 
thinking they were simply moving 
under the umbrella of the Newco 
debenture. 

But the Newco debenture had 
not worked, because Newco had 
taken the goods with knowledge 
that the sheriff had, under a writ of 
execution, taken walking pos¬ 
session of then on July 22 The 
bank’s claim to the goods was 
accordingly dismissed with oasts. 

Solicitors: Arjstey Sargent & 
Probtn. Exeter: Edge & Ellison. 
Birmingham. 

In re Legal Costs Negotiators 
Lid 
Before Peter Goldsmith. QC 

pudgment May 2R| 

The jurisdiction of the court under 
sjcrion 459 of the Companies: Ad 
1985 was generally limited to cases 
involving complaints about the 
way foe company's affairs were 
bring conducted through foe use 
of. or failure to use powers in 
relation io the conduct of foe 
company's affairs provided fry the 
company's constitution. Nor 
would foe court proceed with a 
section 439 petition in respect of 
conduct which had already been 
remedied. 

Mr Ptlcr Goldsmith. QC. sitting 
as a deputy judge of the Chaixrrv 
Division, so held in a reserved 
judgment allowing an application 
by Brian Peter Haicfey, the respon¬ 
dent to a petition brought by 
Jeffrey Vernon Morris. Samir 
Kumar Thaker and Paul Ion 
Turner, under section 459 of foe 
1*65 Art. for on order that the 
petition be strode out on the 
grounds that it disclosed no 
reasonable cause of action or was 
frivolous vexatious and/or an 
abuse of the process of foe court. 

Mrs 1 jura Garcia-Miller for foe 
respondent; Mr Matthew Coitmgs 
for foe petitioner. 

HIS LORDSHIP said that, un¬ 
usually for a section 459 petition, 
foe peril'porwrs were the majority 
shareholders, in the company, 
holding 75 per cent of its ordinary 

share capital and controlling foe 
company's board. The respondent 
held foe remaining 25 per cent. 

On January 1.1997 foe company, 
which carried on business, inter 
alia, as legal costs negotiators and 
legal costs draftsmen, became the 
vehicle fry which foe petitioners 
and respondent carried on a 
business which they had formerly 
carried on in partnership. 

By June 1997 there had been a 
falling out of foe parties. Thu 
petitioners alleged that foe respon¬ 
dent. who was responsible for foe 
accounting function of the com¬ 
pany. had failed to carry our his 
responsibilities in important re¬ 
spects. and had thereby violated 
die mutual trust and confidence 
between contributories upon 
which the company was based. 

By letter dated June 6,1997 they 
purported to dismiss him sum¬ 
marily from employment. In the 
face of a proposed resolution by the 
petitioners at an extraordinary 
general meeting to remove him 
from office, the respondent re¬ 
signed as a director of the com¬ 
pany with effect from Juiy 10. IQ97. 

Since Juiy 1997 foe respondent 
had had no control over the way 
foe company's affairs had been 
conducted other than as a minority 
shareholder, although the petition¬ 
ers complained that si no: his 
dismissal foe respondent had: (j) 
become a director of a competitor 
company, fit) called a hoard meet¬ 
ing. (iii) foiled to annul an extraor¬ 
dinary general meeting. (Hi) 

t.. 

sought answers to 44 questions 
from the company's secretary and 
(IvJ requisitioned a further general 
meeting of foe company io discuss 
those questions. 

However, it was accepted by foe 
petitioners that foe respondent's 
conduct since dismissal was not of 
itself sufficient grounds upon 
which to base a petition. 

, The petitioners' primary conten¬ 
tion that the company's affairs 
were being conducted in a manner 
which was unfairly prejudicial to 
their interests because foe three of 
them. 75 per amt of fog sharehold¬ 
ers. were now working for foe 
benefit of ai| lhe shareholders, 
whereas foe intention of foe quasi- 
partnership was that all J00 oer 

the benefit of 

,hi!i:i?r?ship was of foe opinion 
that such a complami did noi come 
wihm foe ambit of section 459. In 

a-ny aBr«mem bv 
t™* respondent in foe articles o'r 
association to sell bin sharein the 
wnt that the others did not want 
him to continue as an employee or 
a director, this was not iT^v 
meaningful sense of the word a 
complaint about the 
company's affairs were being run? 

“■ toe context of a quasi- 
partnership. the respondent's re- 
SSto0J?1 sharcs was not a 
riT '?r “"duel of lhe 
JKJJf La £u1' hto a matter of 

The quasi-pannership oonsid- 

eranons on which the petitioners 
relied were no dcrubi api iQ found a 
complaint by one shareholder, if 
he were excluded from foe 
management of foe harness. that 
he had a legitimate expiation of 
being remunerated hy ^iarv and . 

d™d,Sply by an 

Howet-er qua.ri-pannerMiip did 
not of itself create a right in lhe 

filing . 

ES"elhe n’n,lun °f a* ■ 
, Petitioners also alleucd un- 
fc'rly P-vjUdicial condu^hy £ 
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TO advertise call- 
Hi 1S56 ^RADE) 

01714814000 (PRIVATE) PROPERTY 
pAX« 

0171 782 7828(TRADE) 
0171 782 7799(PRIVATE) 

NORTO OF THE | SOUTH OF THE | FULHAM 
THAMES 

KENSINGTON & J WIMBLEDON DEVON 

Or 1 
ncLidtdL. 

EALBfG Wl3 1bui»c2 bedTcnaca, 

LEICESTERSHIRE YORKSHIRE 

CLOSE to Tnv Bridge Mod 4 iMd 

A 

UTIIS HWCBIUU Vita. Tha 

23ST£?!3r"““* 

HAMPSTEAD NW3 
A boatolfufly piMsnUd 

first floor dot s«n within a 
HmMaiMwd Edwardian 

house located on a 

praatioiotM read etaae to 
the cantroof HampatMd 
Village. Tha flat benefit* 

from a lovely roof inracs 
which overtook* tha 

girtmtoth* raan high 
cefllngo, a modem 

interpreted ktehatv throo 
bedrooms, two bathrooma 

(1 anauha) and ample 
storage epoce. 

Offers m region of 
£460.000 Sola Agents 

Share of Freehold 

0171 472 5000 

Kni"li( M 
I rank 

Torquay 
BRMpaMA, 
whh vfcws to theses 
Lounge, dining two, 

maokerroom, 
. macpusory.Atgfag _ 

gcotad floor rooms. w 
10 mass bedroom wkh 

bsihroom^sfiowef iwm, 
Detached amc with 

2 Has. Grand! whh 
swumnfag pooL 

la afl eboat F acre (L2 ha) 

Apply. Exeter 

(01392) 423111 

• ■utavabpal 
01609 842387. 

CORNWALL DORSET 

COTSWOLDS 

KNIGHTSBRIDGE 

BELGRAVIA 
HIGHBURY/ 
ISLINGTON 

S3 
rogg 
r&i&ftr- 

zmm 

HAMPTONS 
■11 \\ ; ! Ii\ \ I i< >\ 

vWIPTONS 

MOUNTFORD manor 
- WEST HOATHLY 

Set In epprorwiarlj 6 eon in 
■> dmud podSen, fUf 

eowestae of pkrt 16C. pas 18C 
Mbv provides 4 UMM 

varied aosa with 3-6 bedroom, 
with original feennes enhanced 

bjr a Ugh ^edflealoa. All have 
|nraepitln.AiSoUa|m 

tnfid 3 bedroom enrage. 

MOUNTFORD PLACE 
Seta Ac gronadswith gtacroas ' 

{dots, 3 tadivitnil oadiiiocaBy 
ownutiiad homes. ladwflnga 

3 bedmUB lodge home with 
jnpob view sad an fajncag 
caaatiy hoeee medooUog ta 

own pavne lake. 

HORSHAM OFFICE 
Tdi 01483 211756 

LONDON RENTALS 

NORFOLK 

CUMBRIA 
EAST ANGLIA 

Gukfft £575^)00 
tor detals 

01428 608159 

WALES 

BiaaTDp&tl bMLChile 
£240jOOOL01874MM9 »MiS 

AJKH 4 bed 2 bth. 5t2> a. 

K » B £117. 714M0G 

W far «g»—tifwi 
jOOQ. Ponhw Oe 

WARWICKSHIRE 

Wfestbuiyi? 

. J loom leecthy to Ierg. 

(Bo AkBcscH Hca<kr Beenrte*. 
Or w. E17Gf«. Tel 01282 

Hama Exchange* is available 
an this development of |u*t 14 

detached 4 and 5 bedroom 

homes. 

WOOOBGH, IfAMJNGTON SPA 

TEtimONE: pi9261-424847 

b Ubm, men and mtmm 

Hum himL Inm 31 Tiaflf? 
nh Tabi.nVtt.IMm 
neL BtSOpw. A*B& IbubmL. 0171 
440 t&Xf/OBCa 449033 

NEW HOMES 

7*;- Lane Fox 

IMPOSSIBLE 
(or Earemdy rare-to find) 

Especially in SW7 
A proper Four Bedroom 
Freehold Family House 
with the combination of 
a 25ft west facing garden 
and parking. Beautifully 
presented interior great 
reception rooms ready 

for viewing now. 
£1,175,000 Freehold 

017] 225 3866 

St James Court. 

Brooks Rd 
Chiswick W4 

AMfMdeociofmanterS 

trwinhctfmi nfcrim 3/4 
btaaavWi ihjgh wandlrd 

of %iertfl«dnn throughout aid 
mdf br oempadon ji4y 199a. 

Snrdai W > SubOf 1M^ 
fftflOen m LPOpoi 

MW 131435 
vaUMcaBigqni 

MtaaM««f01M 3921635 

Baiard Hami Dlfll 995 2345 

Vkaer Lawn 0181 94B1147 

LONDON PROPERTY 

DULWICH 

investment opportunity 
Heart of the Capital 

l>/eniberton House in EC4, situated in a quite “undiscovered” yet 

extremely convenient location just off Fleet Street and Fetter Lane now 

has only three stunning 2 bedroom, 2 bathroom apartments remaining - 

which come with a superb investment opportunity - a 10% gross rental 

guarantee for 1 year. These apartments are an easy walk to the City, 

Covent Garden, Temple, Lincolns Inn and the Thames and include: 

• Concierge Service • 999 year lease • Competitive service charge 

• Fully carpeted and furnished • NHBC Warranty. 

Prices from £275,000 BARRATT 

Tel 0171583 2237 (24 hn) for details 

oxford cmr 

CANALSIDE DEVELOPMENT 

In the fashionable location of 'Jericho’ 
within 1 mile of Oxford Chy Centre. 

Berkeley Homes (Oxford) Ltd 
have created an unsurpassed award 
winning development adjoining the 

Oxford Canal, dose to Port Meadow 
. and the River Thames, elegant 

crescents, garden squares, landscaped 
courtyards and avenues with 3 and 4 

bedroom properties. 
Prides from £229,500. 

For details, telephone the 
marketing suits 

at Oxford Waterside on 
01865 311449 

or 01235 537457 

COUNTRY 
PROPERTY 

NORFOLK 

Unique oraS secluded eatato. 45 acres. 5 bad house, 
3 bafts, A recaptions, conoarvatuy, largo kfcton, 4 oven 
AGA, heated wAwning pool, hart terete rout, paddock, 

stores afriouttwfltfing8,^^™ramfcvfew« of Btakeney 

GuMe Price £550,000. 

Tel: Office 01328 829529 - Mobile 06687 

r;\v li- 

ho m is 

• SMB-MGpoa 

FULHAM 

Gross Rental Guarantee 
0 for One Year tfMi 

NATIONAL 

DESIGN 

HOMES 

0171 371 2100 

Westbury- 
Two disHnd locafions. One outstanding proposition. 

Simply exquisite new homes in 

taunton & teignmouth 
Bodi comprising less than a dozen homes 

2 or 3 bathrooms, '. f 

double garage, study, 

utility, beautifully 

plained space .. . 

ond sumptuous 

speafication. Several 

dready reserved. 

Part exchange 

TAUNTON, THE 
5 BEDROOM HOMES FROM £215,000 

TEUmONE (01278) 653610 

teignmouth, CYPRESS HEIGHTS 

5 BEDROOM HOMES FROM £205,000 anpreswo of a typical 5 V . 
TtlffHONE (01626) 777443 bedroom detadad home. V ^ 

Enbourne House 
Wentworth Estate, Surrey 

Mansion House set hi &5 acres 
with 6 bedroom suites, enclosed 

poof area, triple garage block and 
staff accommodation. 

* Price: £3.5 million 
Tel: 01344 624732 

f |^ ,Vv;^v 

.... __ . ,-iiSSS (trk. -> 

Kingsmere 
Putney, SW15 
Substantial 6 bedrooms, 5 
bathrooms, three storey detached 
flexible accommodation n 
Howards Lane, Putney 

Price:.£1.5 million 

Tel: 0181 946 0026 

Available So 
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,:l. : ' For further details on sites 

without phone numbers please 

call 01256 840074 during office 
hours - 9am - 6pm 
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Rachel Kelly looks at the benefits of living far above ground 

I’m the queen (or 
king) of the tower There is cheering news 

for tower-lovers. A 
fine example has 
came up for sale, and 

for once it is habitable and in 
London. 

The trouble with cowers is 
that most are in mid-country, 
follies to an aristocratic whim, 
or totally uninhabitable, says 
Gwyn Hedley, who runs Pavil¬ 
ions of Splendour, a company 
which sells listed and unusual 
buildings. 

‘Towers are in constant de¬ 
mand by romantics, but climb¬ 
ing eight floors to go to bed 
can dampen the ardour.” Mr 
Hedley says. “I wouldn’t buy 
one myself, it's too much like 
hard work — and you can 
count on the running costs for 
a tower being at least double 
those for an equivalent-sized 
house.” 

Steeplejacks and scaffolding 
must be involved each time ex¬ 
ternal maintenance is re¬ 
quired. Towers are also more 
exposed to the elements, since 
many are taller than the trees 
or buildings which surround 
them. 

Pavilions of Splendour is 
selling two towers: an unin¬ 
habitable folly in 170 acres of 
woodland outside Tunbridge 
Wells in Kent, at between 
050.000 and £400.000. and 
one of Britain’s tallest water 
towers in Bed worth. Warwick¬ 
shire. which is waiting for res¬ 
toration and is priced at 
£50,000. 

An easier purchase for those 
with more money to spend 
would be Gipsy Tower, a 120ft 
converted church tower on the 
borders of Dulwich, with dis¬ 
tant views of Canary Wharf. It 
has four bedrooms, a library, 
a music room, a roof gaiden 
and aU the advantages of close 
proximity to Central London. 

The disadvantage, for most 
prospective purchasers, is its 
£12 million price tag. 

Its owner, a 29-year-old, 
Michael Edwards Hammond, 
is the managing director of a 
computer company. He 
bought the derelict church tow¬ 
er three years ago and has 
spent £650.000 on restoration, 
employing II master builders, 
some of whom had worked on 
Windsor Castle. 

The house is now on the 

Elspeth Beard outside her home: a renovated water tower in Godaiming, Surrey 

market with FPD SaviHs.“!t is 
a remarkable property." says 
Robin Chatwin. of Savilis. 
“and the painstaking renova¬ 
tion is reflected in the selling 
price." 

Mr Edwards Hammond ad¬ 
mits that the tower would not 
suit those who enjoy chatting 
over the garden fence. Local 
people consider him a little 
strange, he says. 

“I believe they call me the 
lord of the manor — the house 
is definitely imposing and cas¬ 
tle-like. It would not suit every¬ 
one. by any means. But I 
thrive on that I couldn't live in 
a dull home. It’s not going to 
be popular with those who 

want a four-bedroom house 
like all their neighbours. It’S a 
fashionable London pied-a- 
terrc, not a convenient family 
home." 

But lack of convenience is 
outweighed by the joys of tow¬ 
er living, says the Mosterchcf 
champion Geny Goldwyre, 
43, who lives with his wife, Su¬ 
san. in a converted water tow¬ 
er in Dalkeith, Midlothian. 
He bought the tower from the 
local council in (987 for £8.800, 
renovated it at an estimated 
cost of £160.000and has recent¬ 
ly turned down offers for the 
tower of more than £250.000. 

"The tower is breathtaking, 
with amazing view's of Fife. 60 

A bath on the landing? In a tower, anything is possible 

miles away." Mr Goldwyre 
says. Inside, the iron spiral 
staircase connects the six 
floors with a wide living room 
and observation deck at the 
top. The Scottish chef also uses 
the building to house his res¬ 
taurant “The Warchtower. 

The worst aspect for aspir¬ 
ing tower-lovers is the consid¬ 
erable restoration work that 
such buildings often need. 

When Mr Goldwyre bought 
the tower, it was an empty 
shell: ’There were no Doors or 
walls. It was just an empty oc¬ 
tagonal bride agar box. The 
renovation was die most diffi¬ 
cult rime. When I was working 
16 hours a day. and my finger¬ 
nails were gnawed down to 
my wrists, I often wondered 
why I was bothering." 

For two years Mr Goldwyre 
worked full-time on die dilapi¬ 
dated tower, often risking fife 
and limb by abseiling down 
the 120ft walls to carry out vi¬ 
tal renovations. 

Mr Goldwyre also found 
himself held up by endless bu¬ 
reaucracy at the hands of local 
authorities and Historic Scot¬ 
land. who were adamant that 
the character of the building 
should not change, even 
though it was falling down. 
The charity of friends became 
vital, since it was impossible 
for the couple to live in the wa¬ 
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Inside Elspeth Beard's lower, totally transformed by months of hard work 

ter tower while it was being 
renovated: “We slept wherever 
we could — it was quite embar¬ 
rassing at times.” 

Even now. 11 years after buy¬ 
ing the house, Mr Goldwyre 
admits that there are some 
drawbacks to tower living. 
The unusual home has also 
earned him the reputation of 
being a neighbourhood eccen¬ 
tric “I’m not known as the per¬ 
son. I’m known as the house." 

Elspeth Beard, 39. who lives 
in a renovated water tower in 
Godaiming, Surrey, has also 
encountered local animosity. 
“Many people tried to stop me 
moving into the tower — the 
Surrey locals tend to fear that 
son of change.” 

Renovation was a night¬ 
mare for Ms Beard, an archi¬ 
tect, who bought the disused 

tower in 1988 from Thames 
Water for £121.000. It took six 
years to make the building 
habitable and to get through 
the mounds of red tape provid¬ 
ed by Waveriey Borough Coun¬ 
cil, which insisted that two 
staircases be installed to meet 
fire regulations. Ms Beard spent 

about £100.000 
on repairs: 62 
windows had to 

be custom-made for the pro¬ 
perty, a new roof specially con¬ 
structed and full scaffolding 
erected for two years while the 
building was made water¬ 
tight 

During the long renovation.. 
Ms Beard slept in a tent with 
her newborn daughter. “I just 
couldn’t face the dust build¬ 

s’ mess and general unpleas- 
itness of the tower.” she 

ers’ 
antness 
says. "To make matters worse, 
during the budding work 1 sep¬ 
arated from my partner.” 

Now happily installed in the 
house. Ms Beard still finds 
maintenance a headache. 
Small repairs which would 
take the owners of normal 
homes five minutes turn into a 
long operation, involving har¬ 
nesses. ropes and pulleys. 
“And it’s lucky I’m a fit person, 
otherwise I’d risk a heart at¬ 
tack every time I carried the 
shopping upstairs,” she says. 

• Send ah SAE for Pavilions 
of Splendour's listed build¬ 
ings for sale to: 22. Mount 
View Road. London N4~4fl. 
Additional research by Alex 
Slater 

CHANGING TIMES 

Could you resist? 
From the outside, the two 

houses do not look espe¬ 
cially exciting. But their 

unexceptional facades hide 
breathtaking interiors. No 107 
Bramfield Road in Battersea is 
for sale at £395,000 and 25 Red- 
diffe Road in Fulham at £2 mil¬ 
lion. 

The Battersea house has cur¬ 
tainless windows of smoky 
white glass set in its Victorian 
exterior. The Fulham house oc¬ 
casionally reveals a glint of a 
stainless-steel staircase. 

Simon Ellis, owner of the 
Battersea house, says: “Rrople 
are intrigued. Passers-by ring 
the doorbell and ask why aft 
the windows have hosted 
glass. It gives the house a 
sense of anonymity.” 

In 19SS Mr Ellis paid 
£[85.000 for the crumbling, 
four-bedroom house with its 
leaky roof. By 1995, he had 
saved the £130.000 needed for 
a minimalist makeover and 
now the three-storey house 
has an open-plan ground 
floor with a large living space, 
wooden floors throughout 
and cream-coloured walls, 
with only occasional splashes 
of colour. On the first floor is 
one bedroom where there 
were once Tour and on the 
thud is an open-plan office. 

The ceilings have beat creat¬ 
ed from floating panels, hid¬ 
ing the original cornicing. Mr 
Ellis says: “People are unpre¬ 
pared as they open the door. 
They either love it or hate it. I 
admit that it is quite a specific 
taste.” 

Mr Eflts is selling to set up 
a new marital home. “Cara, 
my fiancCe, Cara, has said 
that we must sell by the time 
of our wedding next June." 

Gutting the house over a 
six-month period did not thrill 
his neighbours. The builders 
were reported to the council 
for rubbish bonfires. Mr Ellis 
says, 

Simon Williams, of the 
Chartered Institute of Envi¬ 
ronmental Health, says: "The 
best advice is to ensure that ail 
neighbours are aware before 
work starts of what is going 
on." After this, the most com¬ 
mon route is via the local 
authority's environmental 
health department. A less con¬ 
frontational approach is to 
contact Mediation UK. a char- 
iry that acts as an independent 
third party. 

Mike Spink is the joint own¬ 
er and developer of the Ful- 
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Battersea: beauty behind the frosted windows 

HOW TO DEVELOP A PROPERTY 

If you are going to doit property, unless you have experience you have to 
employ the right professionals to guide you through it." says Robert Ran¬ 
dall. Mr Spinks partner and legal adviser. 
Check whether the property is freehold or leasehold. If it Is leasehold, 
check with your landlord before you start renovations. Best to do this 
through a solicitor. If you have a mortgage, you need mortgage consent 
from the lender before you make alterations. 
• Now draw up plans and designs. An architect may be neces¬ 
sary. Changes may require planning permission. Submit a formal appli¬ 
cation to your local authority. 
• If it is a listed building, you must apply for consent for your proposals. 
If it is in a conservation area you need consent from your local authority. 
• Party walls should not be tampered with until a structural engineer 
has surveyed the area involved, issued a parly wall award and informed 
the neighbour. After alterations tbe walls must be re-checked and you 
may have to pay compensation, contact the local district surveyor to ad¬ 
vise him or her about your proposals. 
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Fulham; worth £2 million? 

ham house, which hides a 
new stainless-steel staircase at 
the front of the building be¬ 
hind irs Georgian exterior. 
His firm. Coll Hill Spink 
Developers, bought and devel¬ 
oped 25 Redcliffe Road in Fu- 
lahm. Houses in the road sell 
for about £1.6 minion, but Mr 
Spink hopes to get £2 million. 
“Modern interiors are much 

in demand with our buyers," 
he says. 

When you open the door to 
the traditional portico en¬ 
trance of the Georgian house 
in Redcliffe Road, you may 
experience some vertigo. Mr 
Spink has taken out corridors 
and landings, and instead 
uses sea-green glass walk¬ 
ways as an entry to tbe three- 
bedroom house. Mr Spink is 
unwilling to reveal the cost of 
his conversion, but the bath¬ 
room alone ran to more than 
£IS400. 

But dramatic interiors are 
not necessarily to everyone’s 
taste. They may reduce the ap¬ 
peal for horaeseekers interest¬ 
ed in a magnolia interior on 
which they can inscribe their 
own style. And the installation 
of large spaces often means a 
loss of bedrooms—a tradition¬ 
al way of valuing a house. 

. LUCY ADAMS 
* Mediation -UK: (OJJ7 904 
6661); Douglas & Gordon 
(0171-225 1225) is agent for 
both houses. 

Pimlico 
offers a 
passport 
to space 
Cubitt’s ‘little’' 

houses are 

£ 

big on style 

In the Ealing comedy Pass¬ 
port to Pimlico the cheer¬ 
ful Cockney inhabitants 

try their hand at self-govern¬ 
ment Customs barriers are 
erected and ration cards joy¬ 
fully torn up in this colourful 
pocket of an otherwise dreary- 
looking postwar London. 

Much of die same neigh- 
bouriiness and independent 
spirit exists in Pimlico today. ^ 
says Simon Edwards of the lo- Jr" 
cal Winkworth branch. “Peo¬ 
ple live here a long time. 
About 60 per cent of those 
who buy through us continue 
to trade in Pimlico. Many 
come back here after raising a 
family in the country when 
they want a pied-fi-terre. It's 
fiin and not too gen trifled" Be¬ 
cause of its slightly down-ai- 
beei grandeur, it is also one of 
tiie last areas of Central Lon¬ 
don where canny buyers can 
still scoop up a bargain. 

For historical reasons, Pim¬ 
lico never enjoyed the social 
cachet of Belgravia, only half 
a mile to the west Thomas Cu- 
bitt was the prime architect of 
both areas in the 1830s and 
1840s. with Pimlico planned 
as a cheaper outer buffer to 
Belgravia. The grand houses 
of Pimlico were just a little 
narrower than their Belgravia 
cousins, the proportions just a 
little less luxurious. But 
though their elegance is now 
a bit faded, the houses are 
hardly pokey. 

Consider 86 St George's 
Square, on the market for £1.5 
million through Chesterfield. jg 
This palatiaL Cubitt-designed 
residence, built on six floors, 
feels more like a country man¬ 
sion than a (own house. The 
ground-floor dining room 
would comfortably seat 20. 
while the dimensions of the 
drawing room — about 35ft 
by 20ft — are staggering by 
London standards. 

Floor-to-ceiling shutters 
frame the tall windows. Origi¬ 
nal plasterworic decorates the 
ceiling. With seven bedrooms, 
and a separate staff flat, there 
is no shortage of space for en¬ 
tertaining friends. 

Johnny Fuller of Chester¬ 
field goes says the price in¬ 
cludes a long lease, but the 
freehold could probably also 
be in eluded in the price. “ And 
when you think we have Cu- ** 
bitt houses in Belgravia on at w 
£3 million. Pimlico looks 
great value," he says. 

Estate agents in Pimlico are 
reporting increasingly brisk 
trade. Patrick Aschan at Ches- 
tertons has recently sold a 
five-srorey. Cubitt-designed 
house in Sutherland Street 

Tt was in need of a little up¬ 
dating. but we took it on ai 
£595.000 and had four offers 
in the first week." he says. 
“Eventually, it went to sealed 
bids and sold for much more 
than the asking price.” 

The area is smartening up 
its image, according to Joan¬ 
na Hebefer of Hamptons, 
which has recently sold hous¬ 
es in Cambridge Street for 
record prices. 

Tn the past the fact that a 
Pimlico contained so many “ 
small hotels gave it a seedy 
reputation,” she says. “But 
new regulations have meant 
that many of these have been 
dosed or refurbished. London¬ 
ers who simply drive through 
Pimlico on Warwick Way and 
never venture into the Pimlico 
’grid’ have no idea how peace- 
mi it is on a Saturday after¬ 
noon. It’s a relative haven.” 

That “grid” is a one-way 
traffic system that protects the 
quiet tree-lined streets from 
noise and pollution, accord¬ 
ing to Pimlico resident and 
Winkworth estate agent Kate 
White-Thomson. “You can ex¬ 
pect to - pay £135,000 to 
£145.000 for a typical one-bed- 
room flat.” she says, ‘al¬ 
though an immaculate flat 0 
will fetch a lot more. We’ve 
just sold a two-bedroom flat 
in Warwick Square for 
£800.000“ 

Pimlico.is well stocked in 
amenities For parents and so¬ 
ciable singles. Among many 
excellent, restaurants is Bois- 
dale, which serves haggis and 
150 different malt whiskies. 
The cast of Friends, when they 
recently visited London, spent 
four hours drinking coffee at 
Caffe Uno. 

The Moreton Street trian¬ 
gle has almost as many an gal¬ 
leries and interior design 
shops per square yard as Bel¬ 
gravia and parents have a 
good choice of local schools. 

All this for the price of a red¬ 
brick terrace house south of 
the river. Where else could 0;• 
you stroll from the West End 
in 30 minutes and return 
home on a summer evening to 
while stuccoed streets bloom¬ 
ing with lilac? 

LOIS LETTS 



TO ADVERTISE CALL: 
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COUNTRY RENTALS 

MONMOUTHSHIRE 

Perfect Country 
Retreat 

Small Farmhouse 
Newly Refurbished 

S Beds 

Ring: 01600 750287 

BALEARXCS 

i Bi:d Apari mi-.nis From £1 15.000 
2 Bed Aiwrimim s From £142.000 
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84 exclusive apartments, in the heart of Mighbun 

one of North London ’s most fashionable and convenient areas 

ISLINGTON 
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UP TO £750 pw 
Pmfaaikinil couple with 

*m*8 do* require a 
spidous two bedroomed 

fiat with garden or access 
po caBnwul prden aitliw 

Aenfahed or imfierwhed 
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Arts ’blues invasion § 

nM*1 

fighting 

up 

time 

As a <vlphrafw1 musical nartnership ends. Sir Simon Rattle tells John Allison about bis plans for life after theCBSO 

The leaving of 
Birmingham 

JH.ii- • ■ 

When Sir Simon 
Raitle says “do 
not believe every¬ 
thing you see in 

the papers" he does not mean 
to discourage people from 
reading interviews with him. 
After all. one of the world's 
most compelling proselytisers 
for music would hardly want 
to miss an opportunity to 
reach potential new listeners. 
Yet as one of the world's top 
conductors his name is being 
linked to two great orchestras, 
and he is keen to dispel ru¬ 
mours about his accepting a 
big Job in Berlin or Vienna. 

Indeed. Rattle hasn't quite 
yet left Birmingham, the city 
whose cultural life he has 
transformed over the past 18 
years. But his final season 
there as music director is draw¬ 
ing to a close, and his achieve¬ 
ment in raising the City of Bir¬ 
mingham Symphony Orches¬ 
tra to international promi¬ 
nence is about to be celebrated 
in appropriate style. 

The farewells begin on Fri¬ 
day in Symphony Hall with a 
concert performance of Szy¬ 
manowski's opera King Rog¬ 
er. repeated at the Proms two 
nights later. Sly weeks later, af¬ 
ter Beethoven cycles in Bir¬ 
mingham and Salzburg, 
where the orchestra will also 
play new British music, they 
culminate in two performanc¬ 
es of Mahler's monumental 
Second Symphony. 

But Rattle will not be cutting 
his ties with the CBSO. “I’ll 
still be going back a lot. We’re 
in the strange situation that af¬ 
ter 18 years we are stiJQ speak¬ 
ing to each other! Still. I didn't 
want to get to the stage where 
it became a habit If an orches¬ 
tra stays on a flat path, you’ve 

had it. It's wonderful that in 
Sakari Oramo the orchestra 
has chosen someone who can 
give them things I cant give, 
both in terms of orchestral 
training and repertoire." 

The 43-year-old maestro ad¬ 
mits that he would ultimately 
like to be ded to another or¬ 
chestra — “urn, I'm sure I'll 
take on another job" — and he 
will be able to take his pick 
Last time he was in the job 
market, things _ 
were very differ¬ 
ent; he had spent t AftCI 
three years as as¬ 
sistant conductor „ -+T, +r 
of the Bourne- Wltil tl 
mouth Symphony 
Orchestra and STfIS 
worked with sev¬ 
eral other bands, u r 
but it took vision Wc c 
on Birmingham's 
part to sign him all St 
up and many or- * 
chestras must be fr. pa_i 
kicking them- CaU 
selves for not hav¬ 
ing done so first. 

Rattle was as 
surprised as anyone when it 
happened. “My ambition as a 
kid was to be a drummer, and 
even after 1 decided I wanted 
to be a conductor, as a north¬ 
erner tiie idea dial lid work in 
the Midlands didn't occur." 

Rattle says it was Mahler 
who made him a conductor, so 
it is fitting that EMI has just is¬ 
sued the Ninth Symphony as 
his first recording with the Vi¬ 
enna Philharmonic, and that 
the Second should be featur¬ 
ing in the Birmingham cele¬ 
brations. "My ‘St Paul on the 
road to Damascus’ was a 

the head it gave me. and the 
ri»7p in which I wandered 
around my school play¬ 
ground. It hasn't gone away." 
He has been recording all the 
symphonies over the years, 
mostly in Birmingham, and 
has made the composer part of 
the orchestra's language. 

Szymanowski is another 
composer central to Rattle's 
life, and it is exciting that he is 
also about to record King Rog¬ 

er. He is per¬ 
haps the only 

‘After 18 years 

with the CBSO, S.»“pioS3 
Szymanowski. 

amazingly, JJ- 

we are still 
more — well, 

all speaking there's always 
r ° Haydn, people 

to each other5 £3”^ 
him.” 

With his To¬ 
wards the Mil¬ 

lennium survey being his big¬ 
gest project so far it is natural 
that this summer's celebra¬ 
tions feature 20th-century mu¬ 
sic. But what Rattle calls "this 
little goldfish bowl of the type 

’ of things we have done" would 
not be complete without 
Beethoven. “The Beethoven cy¬ 
cle three years ago was really 
the culmination of a whole dec¬ 
ade of work on period style. 
Amazingly enough the orches¬ 
tra wanted to do it again, in 
spite of the sheer physical ex¬ 
haustion of playing a Beet¬ 
hoven cycle. There's not anoth- 

Mahler Two in Liverpool er composer who asks that 
when I was 11. I can still re- much in terms of physical 
member the gigantic knock on ’coalmining’. It will be a while 
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until I record them—not until 
2002 with the Vienna PhiL" 

Ah, Vienna. Rattle talks 
about the Vienna Philharmon¬ 
ic with a lot of affection, and 
there are many people there 
who would be happy if he 
made musical history by be¬ 
coming the orchestra's first 
ever principal conductor. But 
he is careful to be just as warm 
in his praise of the Berlin Phil¬ 
harmonic, where Claudio Ab- 
bado’s chair will become va¬ 
cant in 2002 

‘They have entirely differ¬ 
ent traditions, though there is 
a certain level of ability, a stag¬ 
gering level, to be taken for 
granted. The Vienna Phil is es¬ 
sentially an opera orchestra, 
and any great opera orchestra 
is really a chamber ensemble 
that listens. Berlin is more out¬ 
going and assertive, much 
more confident 

“In Vienna the orchestra is 
still very Viennese, in Berlin 
it’s become very young and in¬ 
ternational. It's hard to com¬ 
pare, rather like asking if you 
prefer red or white wine when 
the answer is ‘yesT’ 

Whatever happens. Rattle in¬ 
tends to spend the next few 
years "working until the 
groups I love". His diary is foil 
of dates in Birmingham. Vien¬ 
na and with the Orchestra of 
the Age of Enlightenment He 
plans to do more opera again, 
including Rameau's Les 
Boreades in Salzburg, Tristan 
und Isolde in Amsterdam, Fi- 
delio at Glyndetaoume and 
The Makropoulos Case at Aix. 

'The idea of researching ide¬ 
as that may not come to frui¬ 
tion is an appealing fantasy. 
Running aBritish orchestra is 
wonderful but very hard. We 
spend our time jumping 

If 

; - 

r pi 

\il 

Simon Rattle “Our orchestras have to spend so much time jumping through hoops to prove their right to exist at alL” 

through hoops trying to prove 
our right to exist at all. The 
amount of wasted effort in Brit¬ 
ish orchestras really makes 
me weep." 

Ddeshe worry that orches¬ 
tras, essentially 19th-century 
set-ups, wont exist in the 21st 

century? “Orchestras are frag¬ 
menting in a good way. The 
ones that have the most satel¬ 
lites around them, that are di- 

ey — I’m so sick of saying it, 
and the politicians throwing 
up their hands and thinking 
There they go again' — but it 

versifying into contemporary also costs money to have a 
ensembles . and educatiorT’ workforce" that doeshtTiave a 
groups, stand the best chance, means of expression. The side- 

“Of course, it will take mon- lining of humanities in educa- 

CONCERTS: Fine premieres at the Cheltenham and Almeida festivals 

A childhood 
promise fulfilled 

Twenty hands 
round the piano 

WHEN parents and friends at 
a Westminster School concert 
in 1977 heard a 16-year-old pi¬ 
anist and a violinist of much 
the same age play a sonata of 
the formers own composition 
they must have had difficulty 
in believing their ears, ft 
would not have been the 
trendy inside-piano sounds 
that stretched credulity so 
much as the extent of the tech¬ 
nical accomplishment 

That Sonata for Violin and 
Piano has now re-emerged at 
the Cheltenham Festival and 
has again put a strain on cre¬ 
dulity. We know what George 
Benjamin has achieved since 
then but it is still difficult to be¬ 
lieve that a work by such a 
young composer reveals so lit¬ 
tle. in its three extended move¬ 
ments, of the kind of music 
that stimulated him to write. 
As Clio Gould and John con¬ 
stable demonstrated in a fasci¬ 
nating and stylishly executed 
morning concert in the Piti- 
ville Pump Room, the person¬ 
ality is already formed and 
what outside influence there is 
is thoroughly absorbed. 

In the evening concert in the 
Town Hall Benjamin conduct¬ 
ed the London SinfonieUa in a 

programme that included two 
more recent scores of his own 
together with items by 
JanAoek. Varese. Elliott Carter 
and Franco Donatoni. The 
stark imagery of the Vaitese 
Octandre effectively offset the 
pin-prick detail of Donatoni's 
Refrain /.just as the cool wit of 
Carter’s elegant Luimen was 
balanced by the heated intensi¬ 
ty of the Jan&cek Capricdo in 
a performance motivated 
largely by Ian Brown’s heroic 
performance of the left-hand 
solo piano pan. 

Benjamin secured an accom¬ 
plished first British perform¬ 
ance of the Carter from the Sin- 
fonietta instrumentalists and 
went on to conduct an uncom¬ 
monly vivid interpretation of 
his own At First Light. In the 
meantime Paul Silverthomc 
and Garth Knox had given an 
equally well-informed first UK 
performance of Benjamin’s Vi¬ 
ola. Viola — a piece for two vi¬ 
olists facing each other over 
two hack-to-back rows of mu¬ 
sic stands and working their 
way through pages spread out 
from left to right on one side 
and right to left on the other. 

GERALD LARNER 

COLLECTING ray ticket for 
Stephen Scott’s Bowed Piano 
Ensemble at the Almeida The¬ 
atre. 1 was advised that the 
best vantage point would be in 
the drde, since the perform¬ 
ance took place inside the pi¬ 
ano. I duly went upstairs, ea¬ 
ger to find out how ten musi¬ 
cians would perform in. on or 
perhaps under one piano. 

The opening — a single sus¬ 
tained deep sound, to which 
was gradually added over¬ 
tones — put one in mind of the 
beginning of The Ring. Haw 
the sound, with its bowing 
quality, was produced was not 
clear, as the theatre had been 
plunged into darkness. 

As the lights came up. one 
ojuld see that the piano 
strings were indeed being 
“bowed" by means of narrow- 
bands passed under them. Fur¬ 
ther sonorities were added bit 
by bit: felt-headcd mallets 
striking strings, drumsticks 
on the soundboard, plucking 
or rubber bands, a plectrum 
on the strings—even occasion¬ 
ally a player or two striking 
the keys. The ultimate pre¬ 
pared piano, perhaps, and 
many sonorities were undoubt¬ 
edly beguiling. 

GREAT BRITISH HOPES 

Rising stars in the arts firmament 

NEIL CROSSLAND 
Age: 23. 

Profession: Composer-pian¬ 
ist. Crossland prefers the hy¬ 
phen: the species, he feds, ‘is 
a dying breed, but he would 
like to be recognised equally 
in both fields of activity. 

Which came firsl?"My moth¬ 
er taught me the piano at the 
age of four, and then 1 learnt 
the trumpet, too." But it was 
tuning in to the music of 
Rachmaninov, at the age of 
15, which really inspired 
Crossland to compose—“so I 
gave up the trumpet to study 
composition at the Koval Col¬ 
lege of Music" 

What happened there? Cross* 

land studied with feer Wall- 
Osch. won the Adrian Croft 
Composition Prize for his 
String Quartet No I. and the 
Joseph Horowitz Prize for the 
best performance of an origi¬ 
nal work. Last year he was 
chosen by the Keyboard 
Trust as their "outstandingly 
gifted" musician for 1997. 

How does he divide his 
time! "Composition tends to 
be put bn the back burner 
when I’m busy with redials." 
But then one constantly ferti¬ 
lises the other. "I started 
working on a piano duo with 
my sister and with a friend, 
and I wrote a set of duet varia¬ 
tions (»i Beethoven'S Ode to 

in the sl* 

SSj a.boul hLs own Style? 
wui, I .sometimes ln 
Wta^knnh.**. 

waJrfh?*“3 disdP!inc-a , y *-feansing myself from 

ih?ntilUch Modcrn'sm bv 
fonal,y again. BuU 

>,JU uwld say that at 
>ne mnmeni in*ntrYvi 
rhythmically by Stravinsky 

r As for what it all represent- 
i ed, the piece was titled Vikings 
y of the Sunrise and purports to 
i be a meditation on themes of 
i navigation and exploration. 
- Scott does not push the Pacific 
- ocean-travellers programme, 

and indeed, it would never 
- have occurred to me from the 
r music alone. I would have im¬ 

agined perhaps a soundtrack 
for a film of The Tempest. As 

i Caliban says: The isle is full 
of noises... sometimes a thou- 

i s^nd twanging instruments 
' will hum about mine ears." A 
[ perfect description. 

But pleasant as the noises 
’ a^;;■ ‘tf’d for all the variation of 

pace and timbre. 1 lost interest 
a third of the way through. 
Since the work lasts only one 
hour, the tedium was beara¬ 
ble. especially as it was allevi- 
ated by the sight of ten pairs of 
hands flying around the interi¬ 
or of the piano and finding 
their mark with impressive ae- 
curacy. I would like to hear 
tnai technique and those so- 
nonties put to the service of 
more substantial material. 

Barry 

MILLINGTON 

^Banbk, andharmonical- * 
0 by Schnittke." 

Whai was that background 
1. telephoned? t 

^.klck^ing. If I do too 
much music I feel I'm becom- 

mPnira,.n‘dead- 11 kCeP' the mmd alert: | do ir with a 

1“ pan 01 bathing in 
manial arts skills.” * 

What next? Last week he 

Ffir3 Haj;dn' ChoP'n and 
Liszt in a solo recital in Ho\e 
Nexi he has a London recital 
on October 23 as pan 7ih' 
FWcell Room's Jri™ 
Siu on October ?9 
^'hoven-s Emperor G"lcar: 

kCCP,ng AUttUSI free to learn new repertoire , 
panicularly Srfmben - J„ri i 
to go on holiday. Anv^here 
f ,ony as it's hot. and I in 
have a real rest." can 

Hilary Finch 

Csrmen 

tion is very short-sighted. As 
for my work, they say conduc¬ 
tors start getting competent in 
their sixties. I’m looking fbr^ 
ward to that.” 

• Booking for all Rattle's con• 
certs at Symphony Hall. Birming¬ 
ham, tel 0121-212 3333 
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Lighting 
up 

time rhis was Bizet confined 
to the concert platform. 
Bui Sunday's Carman 

uried a fire and finesse that 
Jtdossed many a staging 
ung with ail the trappings of 
Seville the composer never 

isited. 
The chief architect was Sir 
olin Davis, long Tamed for 
is performances of Berlioz 
ut less known for his Bizet, 
rom the outset he drew su- 
eriarive playing from the 
ondon Symphony Orches- 
ra, suggesting a tinderbox- 
Iry Spain ready to explode at 
he slightest provocation, 
vhether a fight inside the riga- 
ette factory’ or a rose thrown 
iy Carmen. 

Davis was happy to indulge 
tis orchestra in the famous set 
jieces: a marvellously lan¬ 
guorous prelude to Act H L the 
.'tart of the final act overflow* 
ng with the dazzle of the butt¬ 
ing crowd. But his greatest 
ichievcment was to provide a 
#arm bedrock of sound for 
.-wo world-class singers. 

The Russian mezzo, Olga 
Borodina, carried a score with 
ler. Hardly necessary, as she 
is already a complete Carmen. 
At the start she played the 
Gypsy as a city vamp, sultry 
in an old-fashioned Rita Hay¬ 
worth style. Her two songs of 
reduction had each phrase 
seamlessly stitched to the one 
before. Carmen’s electricity 
was held back for Lilias Pas- 

OPERA 

Carmen 
Barbican 

da’s tavern, also her female 
contempt when Jose dares to 
listen to the call back to bar¬ 
racks. 

The mahogany sheen in 
Borodina's voice was at its fin¬ 
est in the final two acts when 
Carmen knows already that 
the chips are down and the 
last card about to be played. 

She was ideally matched by 
Jose Cura’s brigardier, equal¬ 
ly careful to develop his Jose 
gradually and not give away 
loo much too early. 

His tenor is fast developing 
the baritonal qualities of his 
mentor. Plarido Domingo, 
and Cura uses them to power¬ 
ful effect, making Jose end as 
a gored bull tormented be¬ 
yond endurance. Behold the 
humble prototype of the Otel- 
lo< that Cura is about to sing 
around the world. 

^The LSO took a punt on two 
singers still in their twenties 
as Escamillo and Micaela. 
TsEcolay Dobrcv’s Toreador 
was crude in every aspect: he 
his a lot to learn, and dearly 
Davis did not have time to 
teich him. Andrea Dankova’s 
country girl is a far more inter¬ 
esting prospect Her soprano 
i?j already too full .and too 
knowing for the part nor 
should Micaelas walk on 
siage in a slitty barfly dress. 
But the basic vocal quality is 
dl there, with Verdi and Pucci- 
ri beckoning. Further per¬ 
formances tonight and Fri¬ 
day. Scrounge a ticket 

! JOHN HIGGINS 

Top prize for originality 
Suddenly the theatrical 

air is thickening with 
the spirit both of scien¬ 
tific inquiry and of in¬ 

quiry about scientists. No soon¬ 
er has Michael Frayn given us 
Bohr. Heisenberg mid a daunt¬ 
ing amount of detail about nu¬ 
clear fission in his fine, meaty 
Copenhagen than Timberlake 
Wenenbaker asks us to pon¬ 
der a subject that has affected 
the world quite as much as the 
Bomb. When a naval captain, 
cartographer and pioneering 
meteorologist called Fitzroy 
asked a young naturalist and 
would-be dergyman called 
Darwin to join him on HMS 
Beagle — well, it wasn’t just 
the South Atlantic that pro¬ 
ceeded to seethe and shake. 

It surprises me to find my¬ 

self saying that After Darwin 
is probably the richest, most 
absorbing piece that the au¬ 
thor of Our Country's Good 
and Three Birds Alighting on 
a Field has yet written. For 
one thing, the form seems 
corny. We have barely been in¬ 
troduced to Michael Feast's id¬ 
ly earnest Fitzroy and Jason 
Watkinses rumpled, nervous 
Darwin on Joanna Parker's 
vaguely nautical set than we 
realise they are really actors 
called lan and Tom. rehears¬ 
ing a play-within-a-play. For 
another. Fitzroy comes close to 
succumbing to caricature as 
he resists evolutionary theory 
with Creationism. You laugh 
when he counters Darwin's 
daim to have discovered re¬ 
cent variants on old species 
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with “the door of the Ark may 
not have been large enough to 
accommodate them”. But 
when he raves about despair, 
horror and Hell he seems 
over-the-top for a man who 
takes pride in being a Tory 
and a gent. 

Yet Wertenbaker does not 
need the excuse that the two 
men are characters in a play 
by a first-time dramatist. Fit¬ 
zroy emerges as a fascinating 
person, combining (as he does) 
a tolerance of slavery in for¬ 

eign climes with a serious de¬ 
termination to help the world's 
downtrodden, and displaying 
rather more sdentific disci¬ 
pline than the chaotic if bril¬ 
liant Darwin. Moreover, the 
actors bring their own evolu¬ 
tionary attitudes into an insti¬ 
tution itself now under evolu¬ 
tionary threat: the theatre. 

Tom is the sort of post-mor¬ 
al young Englishman who 
thinks it fine to break his con¬ 
tract and abandon a stage play 
fbradopey film role. The “ethi¬ 
cal” lan is ready to use under¬ 
hand means to stop him. As 
their Bulgarian director Mil¬ 
lie. Ingeborga Dapkunaite 
finds that animal cunning is 
not enough to prevent her pro¬ 
fessional extinction. Even the 
dramatist is an American 

black who has learnt to adapt 
If Lindsay Posner’s production 
introduced us to the stage man¬ 
ager, he/she would probably 
turn out to have changed gen¬ 
der on Darwinian prindples. 

Wertenbaker pushes her 
subject hard: yet she extracts 
suggestive ideas galore. Isn’t 
there something wonderfully 
refreshing about a dramatist 
who can leave you thinking 
about morality, theology, acri- 
dent design, genes. love, Tago- 
machi pets and Basil the Bul- 
gar-KJller, who blinded an en¬ 
ure army and sent them home, 
thereby haring a deep, evolu¬ 
tionary effect on the soul of a 
nation? Indeed there is. 

BENEDICT 

NIGHTINGALE 

Absolute 
madness 

Why performances of this 
Euripides tragedy are rare is 
a puzzle. Its mythological 

context presents few problems, for if 
most of us refer to its hero as Hercules, 
the Roman version of his name, he is 
widely known as a strong Greek man 
who performed labours. True, we 
might be hard put to remember all 12 
of them, and even the play’s Chorus of 
Theban Elders miss out one. 

The role Zeus played in the hero's 
birth, sneaking into his mother's bed 
disguised as her husband Amphitryon, 
is easy to grasp as the motive for the re¬ 
venge planned by Hera, Mrs Zeus. But 
what makes the play remarkably acces¬ 
sible today is the message of good hope 
that emerges from the slaughter. While 
supernatural beings are impotent 
when not gleefully hurting us. we may 
still turn to friends for aim fort and 

support. In humanity we must trust 
The Gate has dedicated this produc¬ 

tion. with Nick Philippou as its direc¬ 
tor. to the memory of its greatly gifted 
translator. Kenneth McLeish, who 
died last year. His name as translator 
guarantees actor-friendly, audience- 
friendly dialogue. 

For Herakles he removed some un-. 
needed classical references and the lan¬ 
guage sparkles with quirky character, 
particularly in the speeches of the Cho¬ 
rus. The speeches given to Lykos. the 
usurping king, glitter with harsh mock¬ 
ery. from which Andrew St Clair cre¬ 
ates a charismatic hate-figure. Philip¬ 
pou stages the play on a narrow acting 
area the length of the theatre, with 
Zeus's altar at one end. smothered with 
votive offerings crayoned on paper, 
and a blank temple wall at the other. 
This is sensationally opened when Emi¬ 
ly Pithon’s ‘Tank-Girl” Madness 
swings it up on noisy chains. 

Madness is Hera's instrument of re¬ 
venge. ensuring that Herakles. return¬ 
ing in the nick of time to save wife and 
children, is deluded into murdering 
them. Tanya Render plays HerakJes's 
god-defying wife with steely fire in her 
deep, dark eyes but Alistair Petrie has 
not yet found the full measure of the 
peremptory, agonised hero. Well worth 
a visit, nonetheless. 

JEREMY KINGSTON 

Not for the 
chicken 

Quite what ancient artistic conven¬ 
tion dictates that the postnuciear 
world should be portrayed as a 

quasi-medieval cesspit where the more 
attractive characters have trouble keep¬ 
ing their clothes on is hard to tell. 
Blame Mel Gibson, blame Kerin Cost¬ 
ner. Somehow any work which sports 
bashed-up technology, tom dothes 
and bare breasts slips straight into the 
category: thus very early on in Manes 
I felt able to nod confidently and mut¬ 
ter “Ah. this would be a postnuciear 
quasi-medieval cesspit, then.” 

Certainty is an attractive but rare 
commodity in the Fura Detf Baus 
world; not only do they ignore such ba¬ 
nalities as meaning and narrative, but 
their primary aim seems to be to create 
fear and confusion among those spec¬ 
tating. The crowd are tended about 
like animals; when a performer runs 

at the audience with (1 anting torches 
or swings heavy metal objects around 
his or her head, it is up to the specta¬ 
tors to get out of the way. Pockets of 
performing space are created by splat¬ 
tering the inconveniently placed with 
milk, hunks of raw chicken or masti¬ 
cated bread.: 

Raw chickens in general have a bad 
time of it in Manes; when they are not 
being ripped bit by itsy bit by a per¬ 
former's teeth, they are charred, spat 
at and ddivered by Caesarean section. 
This is definitely not family entertain¬ 
ment; kids would love it, but weedy 
teenage vegetarians would have a 
heart attack. 

In a way it is better to abandon all 
hope of interpretation with Manes; 
Fura are symbolists, image-makers, 
who use the quaking throng of their 
audience as canvas for their warped vi¬ 
sion. In these images lies the genius of 
the show; squirming papooses making 
baby sounds are abandoned among 
the audience, men with shrouded 
heads crawl across the muddy floor 
pulling hunks of defunct machinery. 
Like being trapped inside a world 
drawn by Gqya. there is no end to the 
horror. Visceral, exhilarating, terrify¬ 
ing and at times oddly beautiful this is 
theatre for the whole body and an ad¬ 
venture holiday for the mind. 

HETTIE JUDAH 

RECOMMENDED TODAY 

Guide to arts and entertainment compSed by Marit Hargle 

LONDON 

CANALETTO: A SGlBCtlOfl o! OW 20 
panflnge and dtawngs by the 
supreme chronicler Of Venice goes 
on show here. Assembled from 
mainly British coHecbons, Venice 
through Canaletto's Eyes flxammies 
the painter's wotting methods end 
how hfe technique changed during 
hs career. 
National GaBery (0171-838 3321). 
JUDAS WORM; The Cornish 
Company’s second London 
production: Justm Chubb's play 
about a young Victorian miner whosa 
artistic talent tooteras him from Ns 
cornminty. 
Rn borough Theatre Club, SW10 
©171-373 3840. Previews tonight, 
&30pm. Opens tomorrow. &3Qpm. 
MCNAEL CHANCE: The 
rtemahonaky aedasnsd 
countar-tenor vtefis the Ctty at 
London FflstMl with a selection of 
rousie mspirod by poory trough the 
ages. Elizabethan lute songs by 
Oowland precede aenmgs by 
Geoffrey Burgon of poems by 
WX. Auden and Louis MacNMce and 
Donna McXevWs meditation on Ms, 
and love based on the lyrical works 
at Derek Jarman. 
Vintner’s Halt. Festival Box OfRca: 
(0171-638 8891). TorughL 8pm. 
OKLAHOMA!: The wel-known 
musical stars Josafina Gabriote, 
Hugh Jackman and KfeunenUpman 
as Aunt Her. Trevor Nunn dtrecte. 
National Theatre (Oftviw) ©171-453 
3000). Opens (onigM, 7pm. 
ROOM AT THfi TOP: Roy Mansden 
directs the stage premiere at Ihe 
John Bratae novDi. with Simon 
Len3gan as the upwanSy very mobte 
Joe Lampion. 
King’s Head, N1 ©171-226 1916). 
Previews tnxn tonight Sprit. 

ELSEWHERE 

CHELTENHAM: Richard Hickox 
celebrates Ms 50th birthday 
conducting the BBC Symphony 
Orchestra joned by the Leeds 
PtuBiarmonlc Chorus In a concert 
featuvig Smetana's patriotic portrait 

Fetidly Kendal m the new 
Michael Frayn in Guild ford 

N his homeland. Wient from VJd 
Vlast. Jandcek’s Glagolitic Mass 
and Michael Berkeleys Organ 
Concerto wffli Thomas Troner at the 
organ. Vocal soloists include Susan 
Bullock and Ahca Coots.. 
Tewkesbury Abbey. Bor Office: 
©1242 227979). TortflM. 730pm. 
CHESTER: The acclaimed young 
Emperor Qurtat returns to the 
Festival with a vibrant programme d 
music by TchaAovsky, Stravinsky 
and Schubert (St John’s Church, 
1pm). In the evening the trie caIRst 
NaOie Own performs sonatas by 
Beethoven. Britten and Rachmaninov 
flown Had, 8pm). 
Festival Bos Office: [01244 320700). 
GUILDFORD: Alarms and 
Excursions, a new comedy by 
Michael Frayn, opens here before 
heading lor the West End. Michael 
Btakemore directs a cast inducing 
Felicity Kendal and Robert BaihursL 
Wkh designs by Lea Brotherston. 
Yvonne Ameud (01483 440000). 
Opens tonight, 7.45pm. B 

NEW LONDON SHOWS 

Jeremy Kingston's choice of ttwntni showing in London 

■ House fuff, returns only B Some seals avaftabla □ Seats at aH prices 

□ AFTER DARWIN: Tfinbertafce 
Warren baker's absorbing latest 
Lindsay Posner (Bracts Jason 
Watkins as Darwin and Michael Feast 
as Captasi Ftaoy. Characters 
induds an American praiessor and a 
Bulgarian theatre rfireoot. See 
review, left. 
Hampstead, NW3 ©171-722 9301) 
□ HERAKLES: Memorial production 
of Brtpkfae' tragedy Si the Mb 
Kenneth UcLaieh’s BmMlon. Mdc 
PhSppou dreets. See review, left. 
Gate, WIT ©171-2280706). 
□ SUGAR SUGAR Simon Bent 
returns to the Scarborough setting of 
his Bad Company for a guest home 
eframa about sexual preoccupations. 
Bustl, W12 ©181-7433388) 
□ WHAT YOU GET AND WHAT YOU 
EXPECT: British premiere at 
celebrated French sabre by 
Jean-Mane Basset where two 
architect compete to brtkf the Aral 
monument on the moon. 
Lyric, WB ©181-741 2311). 

■ WHISTLE DOWN THE WIND: 
Uoyd-Mfebberti aurpnongly 
dsappdrttng new musical, relocated 
to America's Bible Bek. Stas Marcus 
Lovett and Lottie Mayor. 
□ Aldwych, ©171-416 6003). 
DOCTOR DOUTTLE: Phllflp 
Schofield plays the man who cen talk 
to animals ei the Lesfee Bdcusse 
musical Steven Pimlott directs. 
LabatTs ApoHo (0171-416 8045). 
□ THE GLASS MENAGERIE: 
Hildegard Nefl plays the smothering 
mother, with Mark Burgess and 
Phtya Peek as the smothered 
children, in Brian Biassed's touring 
production. 
BAC.SW11 ©171-223 2223). 
□ MONSIEUR LOVESTAR AND THE 
MAN NEXT DOOR: A merely Uon Is 
asked to translate a piumbar'B 
52-page love-tetter. Hans-Petar 
Keener directs Cuban axle Eduardo 
Manet's inirigukig twohander lor 
Zeitgeist Theatre. 
Whfte Bear, SE11 ©171-783 9183) 

FILMS ON GENERAL RELEASE 

Geoff Brown’s choice of the best movies 

NEW RELEASES 

GURU Dl SEVEN (IB): Can San|ay 
bed seven women tn seven daye? 
Low- budget British ffim with satirical 
mentions, bid not enough style to 
make its points wefi. With Nltti 
Chandra GenMra. 
KISS OR KILL (18): Fresh AustraSan 
treatment of the old esory about the 
outlaw couple on the run. iul of 
ixiexpedad humour and sham 
chaactensations. BS Bennett cftocts 
Man Day and Renees O’Connor. 
MAD CITY (IS): Broadly enjoyable, 
old-feshlooBd tale about mecSs 
menipUsnon v*h Dustm Ho reran 
and John Travolta. Director, 
Costa-Gavras. 
MOJO (15): Thugs and rock’n'roll si 
We 1950b Sohd Small beer for 
cinemas, though Jez Butterworth’s 
fin oi hte own stage ha boosts fine 
performances from fan Hart, Ewan 
Bremner and Harold Pfeifer. 
SUNG BLADE (IQ: PowbAJ portrait 
of a merrtaly deficient man trying to 
Mend Ires ordinary He after 20 years 
behind bars lor kfUrng his mother. 
Queuing performance by Bay Bob 
Thornton, who also (Srocts. 
TOUCH OS): Uncertain version of 
Bmore Leonard’s novel about a man 
with the haaKng gift, prayed upon by 
others. A good cast though: Streets 

Ulrich. Bridget Fonda. Christopher 
Walken. Paii Schrader efirects. 

CURRENT 

DARK CITY (IQ: Rufus Sound flirts 
to regain his memory in a showy tale 
mfatog Bm nolr tricks vMth bcM 
trappings. With Kiefer Sutherland. 
GREASE (PG): John Travoka struts 
again at Ryde* High in this revival at 
the 1978 movie based on the stage 
success. Not quite a golden ofdta, 
but good fur tor pop cutture vuOunaa. 
KURT ft COURTNEY (15): 
Contentious documentary by Mck 
Broomfield exploring the Rvbb of rock 
star Kurt Cobain and his feisty widow 
Courtney Love. 
MfflUC (15): Mutant feuacte West 
Now York City’s subway system. 
Atmospheric horror fitan from Modcan 
Mrector Qufitermo del Toro, with Mea 
Sonino end Jeremy Northam. 
POINT BLANK (15): Lee Marvrt'o 
criminal stafes post associates Wee an 
avenging angeL Welcome revival of 
John Boormot'e cool, stylish thriller 
Ol 1967. With Angie Otatitworv. 
SIX DAYS SEVEN NIGHTS (12): 
Cargo plane plot Harrieon Ford is 
thrown together on a deserted Island 
with neurotic magazine editor Anne 
Heche. Tolerable romantic comedy, 
cfirectad by hen Rehman. 

ART GALLERIES 

ISABEL RAWSTORNE 
PAINTING THE BALLET 
1 to 31 Jtiy 1998 
Mktaflf Patel Gatay 
jll MoteOraD St SW1 235 8144 

OPERA & BALLET 

COUSEUH 0171633 8300 
■ffiLI AUGUST Eves ISO. SBtS TLfltt 
** 2t» TtojW Satef Sdioor Itettwe 

THE ROYAL BALLET 
SWAM LAKE Tort. Tamer fxi party 
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THE MUSICAL EVENT 
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)8,000 leaders of this section go 
the theatre at least once every 2/3 

months. 
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JANE ASHES 
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LYTTHJON Tont 750 THE 
UMDON CUCKOLDS by Erheard 
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BFKHXE In a nswty revised 
version by Jay Preeson Alen 
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Is Godzilla any good! 

Techno beats in 
the heart of a city 
The motorways around 

Berlin were jammed 
with young party goers 

au Friday. Blowing whis¬ 
tles, blasting dance music and 
staging spontaneous parties in 
car parks, their shared sense 
of anticipation was almost 
tangible. The rave scene may 
nave dissipated greatly in 
Britain over the past decade, 
but it still holds powerful sway 
•n Germany. 

A million hedonists flooded 
Berlin over the weekend for 
the Love Parade, a free dance 
party held every July in the 
Tiergamen. a vast cily centre 
park. Europe’s answer to the 
Rio carnival passed off with 
typically Teutonic efficiency. 

The event began as an 
unofficial street party in 1989. 
just months before the Berlin 
Wall crumbled, and was at¬ 
tended by 150 people. But these 
days Love Parade’s founder, 
Matthias Roeingh. who re¬ 
cords under the name Dr 
Motte. runs a huge commer¬ 
cial enterprise and enjoys the 
full co-operation of the civic 
authorities. Understandably 
so, since the city stands to 
collect £50 million, more than 
ten times the cost of staging 
the event The parade has been 
officially designated a “polit¬ 
ical demonstration" to ease the 
bureaucratic path, even 
though there was precious 
little political content to the 
revels, other than a vague 
message of unity under the 
slightly sinister-sounding slo¬ 
gan. “One world, one future”. 

Although the official parade 
itself is now merely the focal 
point of a long weekend of 
parties and dubs, it is still a 
dazzling spectacle, ft began 
soon after 2pm on Saturday, 
when 47 floats began their 
crawl through the ocean of 

:’v'Befflri. • 

ravers. Each was loaded with 
huge speakers pumping out 
relentless techno and house 
music at deafening volume. 
Thousands of flamboyantly 
dressed revellers danced 
alongside the floats while 
thousands more lined the two- 
mile route, some dinging to 
frees or lampposts. 

The climax came at the 
Golden Angel statue, an imp¬ 
erial monument towering over 
the heart of the Tiergarten. It 
was commandeered for sets by 
superstar Dlls, including Brit¬ 
ain’s Carl Cox. Germany’s 
Sven Vath. Dr Motte and Max 
Lenz. alias the million-selling 
techno artist Westbam. Motte 
and Lenz jointly wrote the 
offidal theme to Love Parade 
1998. which is virtually guar¬ 
anteed to top the German 
charts next week. Fittingly, 
this was the final record 
played by Westbam from an 
elevated platform facing the 
Brandenburg Gate as Love 
Parade's 11.30 curfew loomed. 

After the outdoor finale, the 
ravers dispersed to countless 
dubs. There were also dozens 
of spontaneous parties as rev¬ 
ellers gathered on roadsides 
and danced to music blaring 
from car stereos. 

One of the biggest, and most 
offidal. post-parade events 
was Love Nation, held in a 
giant East Berlin warehouse 
by the River Spree. New York 
hip-hop pioneer Afrika Bam- 
baaia and Westbam played 
rapturously received sets of 
punishingly loud techno to a 
crowd of 8,000. 

Stephen Dalton 

Still alive, 
POP: The old order of the blues may be dying, but 

don’t write off the 12-bar just yet. Clive Davis reports Is the glass half-empty or 
half-full? Pessimists and 
optimists can always 
draw their own conclu¬ 

sions about the health of 
contemporary blues. The obit¬ 
uary columns certainly tell 
their own story. Guitarists 
Johnny Copeland Luther Alli¬ 
son and Buddy Guy’s har¬ 
monica-playing partner 
Junior Weils ail succumbed to 
illness in the past few months, 
all of them well before their 
time. 

Every issue of Living. Blues. 
the Mississippi-based journal 
of record, brings its portion of 
unwelcome news. A hale and 
hearty-looking Jimmy Rogers, 
former sideman to Muddy 
Waters, smiled out of the cover 
of the October issue: weeks 
later he was dead of cancer. 
Another voice lost 

Nevertheless, those elder 
statesmen B. B. King and John 
Lee Hooker are still with us. 
King, who never seems to tire 
of hitting the road is back on 
these shores this month. Al¬ 
though Hooker officially went 
into retirement a couple of 
years ago. he has ventured out 
for occasional live dates. The 
old men still sing the songs. 

More to the point, though, a 
generation of younger Ameri¬ 
can performers is doing more 
than just meticulously repro¬ 
duce the sounds of vintage 78s. 
Two of them. Corey Harris 
and Eric Bibb, will bring their 
soulful acoustic music to 
London’s concert halls this 
month, Harris providing the 
support set for Buddy Guy at 
the Festival Hall on Sunday, 
while Bibb appears opposite 
the ever-edectic singer-guitar¬ 

WHISTLE 
IS A BLAST! 

Andrew Lloyd Webbers ternhc new musical with lyrics 

by reck legend Jim Stemman is an intensely strong 

evening of musical theatre with gospel blues and 

fantastic rock duets bound brilliantly together into 

A SUPERB UPLIFTING 
EVENING 

MUM. zmm. m Hiil 

A HITl 
Andrew Lloyd Webber teaming up with 

Jim Stsinman has proved 

A MASTERSTROKE 
ROBiR] SBSt-WNBTON. BAiLV 

One of the most heartfelt and touching 

shows Lloyd Webber has written • it is 

BLESSED wimm» 
nUTSTANMNBfSMBRE 

ist Taj Mahal in the Barbi¬ 
can's Shades of Blues one-day 
festival on Sunday week. 

Along with the excellent 
singer-songwriter Keb' Mo’ 
(alias Kevin Moore), these 
troubadors represent the vir¬ 
tues of authentic human voices 
in a musical culture that is 
increasingly given over to 
faceless technology. 

Like Taj Mahal, who has 
acted as a father-figure to the 
new revivalists, Harris and 
Bibb are both cosmopolitan 
figures. Bibb, son of the folk 
singer Leon Bibb and nephew 
of the Modern Jazs Quartet 
leader John Lewis, made his 
home in Stockholm, where he 

C The blues 
are being 

repackaged 
for the 

new age of 
consumerism 3 

recorded the acclaimed album 
Good Stuff, an amalgam of 
down-home blues, folk melo¬ 
dies and spirituals. 

Now based in Virginia. 
Harris holds a degree in 
anthropology, and undertook 
field studies in Cameroon. His 
most recent album, Fish Ain’t 
Bitin', is a marvellously evoca¬ 
tive mixture of traditional and 
original tunes, bayou shouts 
and fruity brass arrange¬ 
ments. 

Optimists can also point to 
the unfailing popularity of 
good-time R&B and sou) 
music as purveyed by the 
Blues Brothers Band, who 
play two nights at the Festival 
Hall from Wednesday. Led by 
guitarist Steve Cropper, stal¬ 
wart of the Stax house band 
Booker T and the MGs. the 
group arrives on the coat-tails 
of John Landis’s Blues Broth¬ 
ers 2000. the sequel to his cult 
film The Blues Brothers. 

The film may have received 
tepid notices from film review¬ 
ers, but at least it comes with a 
soundtrack that ranges from 
B.B. King asking — probably 
for the ten-thousandth time in 
his career — How Blue Can 
You Get? to soul queen Aretha 
Franklin’s new version of 
Respect. 

Considering that the whole 
Blues Brothers act began 20- 
odd years ago as a sideline for 
the comedians Dan Aykroyd 
and John Bel us hi. its influence 
has been remarkable. 

Aykrqyd took his musical cru¬ 
sade a step further when he 
became one of the initial 
investors in the House of Blues 
chain of nightspots, an exam¬ 
ple of the blues being repack¬ 
aged for the new age of 
consumerism. 

The House of Blues was 
bom in the imlikeliest of 
settings: Cambridge. Massa¬ 
chusetts — better known as the 
cradle of Harvard than as a 
home for ageing sharecrop¬ 
pers. Isaac T%rett the compa¬ 
ny's guiding light, had 
previously been instrumental 
in the global advancement of 
die Hard Rock Cafe chain. 
Having sold his share in the 
business at the end of the 
1980s, he donated most of his 
multi million-pound profits to 
charity, studied with a guru in 
India, and subsequently re¬ 
turned to America to devote 
himself to the kind of music he 
had grown up with near 
Memphis. 

With Aykroyd on the board 
of directors, the company has 
now expanded to locations 
including Chicago, Los Ange¬ 
les and New Orleans, provid¬ 
ing entertainment for an MTV 
audience which may not know 
its Muddy Waters from its 
Blind Lemon Jefferson. Traditionalists tend to 

be wary of the HoB 
ethos, arguing that its 
crossover program¬ 

ming (making room for the 
(ikes of Bruce Springsteen) 
and glossy decor amounts to a 
Disneyfication of the blues 
experience. But it is worth 
bearing in mind that un¬ 
abashed entertainment has 
always been an honourable 
part of the black American 
tradition. 

If many of the omens are 
favourable, problems remain 
nonetheless. Radio airplay, for 
one. is still relatively scarce in 
America, especially as pro¬ 
gramming pushes stations to¬ 
wards a homogenised main¬ 
stream. More troubling still is 
the fact that blues music has 
never regained the black audi¬ 
ence that deserted it in favour 
of Motown in the 1960s. As 
Buddy Guy observed of his 
own Chicago dub in a recent 
article in Ebony magazine: “If 
there are five black people in 
my place during a perfor¬ 
mance. three of diem work for 
me." 

• The Blues Brothers Band play 
the Festival Hall, South Bank. 
SEl (0171-960 4242). tonight and 
tomorrow. Buddy Guy and Cony 
Harris are at the Festival Hall on 
Sunday. Taj Mahal and Eric Bibb 
play the Barbican, Silk Street, 
EC2 (0171-638 8891) on July 26 The blues will cross the generations at Buddy Guy’s Festival Hall gig this Sunday 

Big noise in waiting 
On paper, it is hard to 

pinpoint why the 
dance acts Beastie 

Boys and Chemical Brothers 
have both recently named the 
Beta Band as Britain's biggest 
new group. For a start the all- 
male quartet who consist of 
three Scots and an English 
bassist favour real instru¬ 
ments over samples and se¬ 
quenced beats. Moreover, the 
achingly slow pace of their 
songs, their largely traditional 
musical influences and a bla¬ 
tant disregard for production 
values, should set them a 
world apart from their dub- 
friendly contemporaries. 

Live, however, the appeal 
became instantly apparent 
Like their techno-obsessed ad¬ 
mirers. the Beta Band's raison 
d’etre is to experiment with 
sounds, albeit in a wilfully 
haphazard fashion. Rather 
than playing straightforward 
rock melodies, the rhythm- 
driven group fused a random 
ensemble of instruments to 
create a series of open-ended 
bluesy groove. 

In Brighton last Friday to 
begin a ten-date British tour, 
the band was all but obscured 
by a capacity crowd crammed 
into the small, low-cedinged 
Concorde. Having sauntered 
omo a tiny stage to the sounds 
of old-fashioned fairground 
music, die group struck up a 
seemingly unstructured ca¬ 
cophony of noise, led by 
Stephen Mason's harmonica 
playing and backed tty Robin 
Jones's^ off-kilter drumming. 
Within less than a minute, 
however, the quartet — which 
also included John McLean on 
DJ decks, keyboards, cymbals 
and tambourine and Richard 
Green tree on bass, bongos 
and trumpet — had locked on 
to a common, psychedelic 
wavelength. 

Over the course of the next 
two hours, the Beta Band 
conjured up a succession of 
apparently effortless, poten¬ 
tial K endless tracks that re- 

called the Doors, downbeat 
Beck, early Happy Mondays. 
Loaded-era Primal Scream 
and the modern-day dub of 
Adrian Sherwood's On-U 
Sound System. 

Throughout the set. one 
video screen behind the stage 
flashed up still images of 
flowers, while another showed 
numerous humorous videos. 
all shot on shaky, hand-held 
camera, to accompany each 
song. The only hitch was dial 
the Beta Band, which formed 
more than a year ago but has 

played only a handful of 
shows, had still to learn how to 
perform a few new numbers 
live. 

Highlights included Push ft 
Out. the laid-back opening 
track from their forthcoming 
EP Los Amigos del Beta 
Bandidos. and folk-ballad Dry 
The Rain, which appeared last 
year on the Champion Ver¬ 
sions, an EP part-mixed by the 
Verve’s Nick McCabe. Despite 
its phalanx of high-profile 
fens, the Bela Band won’t be 
releasing an alburn until early 
next year. Clearly, these 
music-lovers like to take their 
time. 

Lisa Verrico 

Billie’s eye of the 
tiger in adversity 

WHEN an artist takes to the 
indoor, night-time stage in 
sunglasses, it can reveal arro¬ 
gance or disguise nerves. In 
BDlie Myers’s case, the shades 
were down chiefly to conceal 
some rotten luck. 

In recent months the singer, 
who is from Coventry, has 
been caught in a tornado of 
activity whipped up by her 
Kiss The Rain single after its 
impact in America. But on 
returning home last week 
Myers woke to an eye infec¬ 
tion that caused the cancella¬ 
tion of two dates and meant 
she started this important 

Too rich a mixture for some 
THE pairing of McCoy 
Tyner’s Latin All Stars with 
the Kenny Garrett Quartet 
seemed, in theory at least, a 
dream ticket. Each leader rose 
to prominence under the eye 
of a jazz legend — Tyner as 
pianist with John Coltrane’s 
quartet, Garrett with Miles 
Davis’s last electric band — 
and both have subsequently 
established reputations not 
only with their respective 
acoustic units but also as 
eloquent soloists, capable of 
extracting every last ounce of 
energy from their materraL 

In the event, however, the 
mixture proved a little too 
rich, the vitality a little too 
relentless, for some; as early 
as the interval, many audi¬ 
ence members were lament¬ 
ing the lack of light and shade 
in Garrett’s performance. 

The Garrett band, indeed, 
charged at their opening 
piece, an original tided Two 
Down and One Across, like 
the proverbial bull at a gate. 
With his back to the audience. 
Davis fashion. Garrett hur¬ 
tled through the tune’s 
changes, spinning long, pas- 
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sionatety breathless alto lines 
over Chris Dave’s turbulent 
drums. Shedrick Mitchell’s 
piano and Nat Reeves’s 
pounding bass. 

A brief respite of sons, a 
more contemplative tribute to 
the saxophonist Billy Harper, 
followed- But then the band 
temperature was raised bade 
to boiling point with a mur¬ 
derously fast visit to the 
Coitrane classic Giant Steps. 
and a cou|de more originals, 
the last incorporating rap- 
style vocals about (appropri¬ 
ately enough) the unforgiving 
pace of contemporary life. 

If the power and heat of 
Garrett's quartet are b«t ex¬ 
perienced late-night in a dub, 
the percussion-heavy music of 
McCoy Toner's Latin All 
Stars is probably better suited 
to an open-air venue, with 

room for dancing. The quality 
of the band’s three soloists — 
the poised yet Gay trumpeter 
Claudio Roditi. die deceptive¬ 
ly circumspect saxophonist 
Gary Bartz and the warm- 
toned - trombonist and sbeU- 
player Steve Tune — admit¬ 
tedly guarantees delights a- 
plenty for seated listeners, 
and Tyner's torrential soloing 
is a constant joy, but die 
chattering percussion of tim¬ 
bales maestro Johnny Martin 
and conga virtuoso Giovanni 
Hidalgo, despite bring die 
rhythmic heart of the octet, 
simply overwhelmed the ven¬ 
ue’s boxy acoustics. 

- By the time Tyner’s encore. 
Mongo Santamaria’s Afro 
Blue, came round, those who 
had stayed the course were 
clearly unworried by such 
niceties and gave the All Stans 
a well-deserved standing ova¬ 
tion, wisely holding them 
responsible neither for the 
slightly over-egged pudding 
of the billing, nor for the 
Barbican’s ongoing sound 
problems. 

Chris Parker 

London gig hamstrung. This 
is a pivotal week for her. since 
Monday brought the release 
of Tell Me. the follow-up 
single that will determine 
whether the momentum of 
that debut hit is to multiply 

Her set opened to a gne- 
some audio imbalance and 
made die first song, Havieg 
Trouble With The Language, 
unfortunately apposite. Blit 
Myers’s determination em¬ 
phasised what an earnest arti¬ 
san she is and within a ftw 
songs an equilibrium was 
established after she hid 
shown the bottle to restart Yeu 
Send Me Flying when she g?t 
her verses in a twist. 

This was a performance by 
a band with a frontwonun 
rather than a self-im portal l 
solo endeavour, and thee 
were times when her musi¬ 
cians flooded the stage witha 
bombast that seemed to fcj- 
long in some Midwest stati¬ 
on* An early interpolation if 
Lenny Kravitz's Are Ytu 
Gonna Go My Way was u 
odds with the sensitivity ,f 
originals from her Growhg 
Pains album such as a Fw 
Words Too Many, as if |>r 
enthusiasm means she is mt 
sure whether to come back is 
Jimi Hendrix or Carole Kin 

Confidence climbing as Le 
set progressed, the robust Til 
Me and her wistful signatue. 
Kiss The Rain, made a stroig 
double feature, even if sharp? 
self-editing would have re- 
dered these and other sons 
more incisive. By encore tiro 
Myers had friends in to re&s&> 
up The Shark and the Me- 
maid and the glasses were of 
to reveal a happier face. 

Paul Sexto* 
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Register your company golf day with The Times 
MeesPierson Corporate Golf Challenge, and compete 

with over 1,000 other companies for a place in the 

1998 Final at the La Manga Club Resort in Spain. 

A one off entry fee of 
£175 plus VAT. 

At least one in three 
chance that the 
qualifiers from your 
company golf day could 
go forward to represent 
your company in one of 
the fourteen Regional 
Finals held in October. 
The winners of the 

Regional Finals will qualify to play in the National Final in 
La Manga in November, to be shown on Sky Sports. 
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For further information and registration details call the 

Challenge Hotline 

0171 405 7273 
or Faxback 0660 600 667 

(Ca;i? cost 49p per rr-inute j 

or visit our today Internet site 
http ://www. golftoday. co. uk/timescorpgolf/index. htm 
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RACING: STRONG BALANCE SHEET AFFORDS POOL BETTING ORGANISATION MORE SPENDING POWER 

Tote waits in wings to purchase Coral 
By Richard Evans 

racing correspondent 

THETob hopes to buy Coral’s 
S5Q betting shops if the Mo¬ 
nopolies and Mergers Com¬ 
mission (MMQ rejects Lad¬ 
brokes’ controversial 
purchase of die Barking-based 
bookmakers. 

Such a deal would see the 
pool betting organisation be¬ 
come one of the “Big Three" in 
the High Street with upwards 
of 1,000 betting offices - 
resulting in increased profits 
which would boost racing’s 
depleted finances. 

The disclosure came at the 

RICHARD EVANS 

Nap: CLAN CHIEF 
(6.25 Sand own Park) 
Next best: Shamanlc 

(3.40 Folkestone) 
Timekeeper iqfwstfed Apcflo Red ffl-T) 
at flffahfen yesterday and. with Tnuv 
dflrer. gaveSwHwqy (10-1) b! Bsuarfey. 

first annual general meeting 
staged by IhSfTote yesterday, 
when Peter Jones, the organ¬ 
isation's chairman, revealed 
outstanding results for the 
year, with profits up by 39 per 
cent to £17.9 million and the 
Tote’s contribution to racing 
reaching a new high of £102 
million — up by 173 per cent 

Off-course betting accounts 
for 90 per cent of turnover on 
racing, but the Tote has been a 
relative minnow in the High 
Street until now. with just 5 
per cent of the market “In 
consequence, our main thrust 
is to build the Tote’s off-course 
business," Jones said. 

—Mutamam. right, who trailed in thirteenth behind High- 
Rise in the Derby at Epsom, reappears at Sandown tonight 
However, Alec Stewart his trainer, is not confident that his 

charge will beat the four-yearold Musalsal in the Percheron 
Centenary Conditions Stakes. Stewart said: "Mutamam is in 
good shape, but the weights favour MusalsaL” 

“We are in the market for 
more betting shops from 
whatever source because the 
central costs of running our 
existing 200 shops would not 
be too much different if we had 
500 or 1.000 shops." 

Asked by John McCririck. 
the Channel 4 betting pundit 
whether the Tote would be in a 
position to buy the Coral estate 
if the MMC and Department 

of Trade and Industry (DTI) 
reject the Ladbrokes takeover. 
Jones was unequivocal. 

“We are looking at all the 
avenues of finance that are 
open to us. Obviously, what 
shops become available is 
down to the MMC and DTI, 
but were they all to become 
available we would very much 
hope to be in the battle for all 
of them,” he replied. 

The timing of his statement 
could hardly be more crucial 
given that the MMC is just 
over a fortnight away from 
submitting its conclusions to 
Margaret Beckett at the DTI 
— and all the political straws 
in the wind suggest at the 
very least that Ladbrokes will 
be required to sell off a share 
of the Coral shops. 

A clue as to how the Tote 

could raise upwards of £350 
million to buy Coral, should it 
come up for resale, was given 
earlier by Tom Phillips, the 
finance director. The strength 
of the Tote's balance sheet 
would enable it to raise “sub¬ 
stantial" extra loans and dif¬ 
ferent financing options were 
being examined including 
“with providers of equity to 
form partnerships that would 

enable us to be credible bid¬ 
ders in the event of future 
major acquisitions.’1 

The possible tie-up with 
private-sector financing would 
fit in snugly with the ex¬ 
pressed wish of Gordon 
Brown, the Chancellor of the 
Exchequer, for the Tote to 
enter into a broader partner¬ 
ship with the private sector. 

Brown’s statement last 
month raised fears that the 
Tote could be privatised — 
with racing losing much-need¬ 
ed revenue — but Jones told 
yesterday’s meeting: “I felt 
able to support the Chancel¬ 
lor's recent statement on the 
future of the Tote because of 
acceptance by the Govern¬ 
ment of the importance of the 
Tote’s profits to raring. The 
need to maintain die Tote’s 
contribution to raring is recog¬ 
nised. whatever the future 
status of the Tote." 

Significantly, Jack. Straw, 
the Home Secretary, an¬ 
nounced at the Tote gathering 
that Jones will lead the review 
team of senior Home Office 
and Treasury officials which 
will examine’the possibility of 
a broader partnership be¬ 
tween the Tote and the private 
sector — and report to minis¬ 
ters by the end of the year. 

The review team’s terms of 
reference will include taking 
account of the needs of gam¬ 
bling regulation and the 
health ofhorse raring. “So this 
is not a matter of moving 
straight to privatisation. That 
will clearly be one possible 
option, as it has been for past 
reviews, but we expect to look 
at a range of possibilities and 
nothing is ruled out at this 
stage," Straw said. 

1.40 Fire Goddess 

2.10 Boomerang Blade 

2.40 Laulrec 

THUNDERER 

3.10 Peaceful Sarah 

3.40 Shamanrc 4.10 King Priam 

4.40 CLASSIC FIND (nap) 

GUIDE TO OUHLRACSCABP 
m |12J (HK2 6000 IDES 74 lCHBFf££) Ws 0 ftaDranl B Hall 0-10-0 B Hi 3 

cause and 4saw winner. BF—ben 

tavttjrffe in laiesf oca). Gong on tanti tons 

wn (F—Jam, good to Arm. lari G—ft 

S — soft, good to sofLhwy). Owner to bo* 
Trans* Age and weight Rider pfus any allowan 

Tundeqxi’s speed fating. 

Pjsoi ranter. Draw to brad®. Sg-figare 
lomi |F—tea P—putefl i*i u-unseswi 
ids. 8 —brought down. S—sbnpeduo R — 
Teheed d« jfr 
suet last new: J « iwjK- F * Ig-P- 
bhtos.v-ifir nHE 

C —mnsewsBW. D — (fisterts mnra. CO — 

601NG: GOOD 

DRAW: NO ADVANTAGE 

TOTE JACKPOT MEEDS 
S 

1.40 ORANJEBQQM CLASSIFIED CLAIMING STAKES 

(Div I: £2,119:70 (14 runners) 

lot nil 213-000 RAQfiR LTRSLIY GO (V) (H Omriwl R Warns 4-9-6  . RMs . 
1Q2 (31 -505000 BAM UNE 36 (Y.D.F1 (Legend Radno Ol®l C Dw 5-9-2-Nftry 
:03 1JJ 05-0000 UUKHLLE510 (Mrs 0 Downey) Bob Jones 58-2. Gemma Jones (7) fj 
104 113) 00USD3 CASH! ASHBY JACK 32 (IQ (Ms J Law) P Hootag 44-0 . J GototMd (7) 
105 n 050-040 GUNNERS GU7HY 13 (F) Ite L SnttB) Mrs L SUAs 4-9-0. T5tnte 
106 (3? OKSO-54 LAST CHANCE 16 (r) iCaneW Mantes) D CoqjrtK 4-M-TQwmi 
107 (9j -00215 QAflKMENACE 16 (BJ)/) IBwBwn Racing) E Wwte 6-8-12 SOlwyl?) i 
103 (5i 0054003 SUVETLADY12 (BJD.G) IG 0 Porte 4-6-11..- 0 UrUra • 
109 (4) 008000 BA883AIL0I IS p AHanl Lta L Jewell 6-3-9-Rtttfws : 
J10 191 0040 MASK FAILS 75 <K Lee) U PoWase 888-WJD’Cwnor * 
111 (ID) 0-00063 HBE GGDOESS14 (A Gome) J S Moore 3-85-PPIfatfypJ Z 
112 (5} 0040/00 SHAWUKE 21 (S Howfll S Wtwnman 54-5- U Fenton 
113 |14) 000405 aECAIJDO 14 (V) (N torn) EL James 882..ADdy(3) 5 
i!4 (7) 00000- rAB-SO-LA 294 (J Joseph) RITStellWl 880-J (Um 

BETTING: 51 Fire <V^”_ 51 Dai Menace. M Raw OTteSy. US Cranes. Sovta Ufc 81 uta 
1907: SHASHI 5-8-11 P BtawMd {11-2) Pa MWwfl 13 /an 

fORWTOGUS 
Cask 
(71, good). 
jOvdoom 

2.10 EBF SPITFIRE MAIDEN STAKES (2-Y-0: £3,662:61) (13 rumere) 

201 (1) 0 ADURALS PLAGE 23 (C Donmon) R Amtemo 98- __ G Carter 19 
m 0) 5 FRANOJK-D 37 (Mrs S Patna) J Jrebtes 98- . a Mcfikne 48 
203 02) 30 LETHAL HOPE 19 IS Al HmuO R hmn 90___ . RHogte 56 
204 (11) 0tELLD(MRUSate)DBanrto98- T CUrn - 

205 » 28 RA5 DE niOBLBiC 40 (Cte F Bone) M Bteahad 98- — JOuhn 
206 (4) 35 T7Q0 33 (BF) (CrtY IntSuOnO Sqtote Ud} 6 Lne 90_ _ A Clark 44 
207 (7) UNOETBWB) [S Fuse*) C Wall 98.— GHW 
208 list 42 2ME17 (W Grader) B Ms 98 -.. _ RHfc 60 
209 m 2 BOOMBUNG BLADE 11 M FreJ) B Smart 89- _JSSK* 82 
210 (51 CHEKY WMCEY (North & Soto) Syrobcaa) J NK«b 89 _ WRyre - 

211 (Bl BOnrS CHU. WOT (Aownce Repropapntc PiWbs) S Dow 89 „ JFEbbr - 

212 (3) MASS IfflCRK (Us J Itedrar) 0 Bsmti 89.. N Potato 15) - 

213 (2) 43 SHEET CHARRY16 (Mrs C Swenson) MJmts 89- P Robinson B3 

THUNDERER 
5.45 Hawk. 6.15 Bullfinch. 6.45 Palladium i Racing Ha 
Boy. 7.15 Cord Esker. 7.45 Kazawari. 8.15 Mile A 
Minute. 8.45 Flagship Therese. 

GOING: GOOD TO FIRM SIS 

5.45 SUDDMGTDN SELLING HANDICAP HURDLE 
(£1,912:2m 41) (26 runnere) 

■415 RACMGHAWX18(BJLF.G)PBowen511-10 — Wltaston 
03-0 PMR OF JACKS 20 (F.G) P HoWB 8-11-9_RWWger(7) 
004 SH0NAN 30 DWMk 511-6_JUnrftnfh 
U62- CASWUWCRBS 51 RJMifltaS 511-3_A&BS ffl 
3- 85 VEWIY VALBfTM 19 (B) A Timed 511-1_R Johnson 
S4ff HULLO WRY DOLL IT (6) P Ecdes 511-0_AMaoube 
1-32 MUTAWALI9(F.fi)RRrt51312_CMudi 
054 HXnYSXAUOUT 44 C Uam 51510_J Maou (3) 
4- fF PU0MAK8T18MsSSnfc51510_DBwath(7$ 
£13/ NORTH BAHNSTH) 678 (F^S) KBHka 11-1510. RSopote 
■FOB MQZEM0 12 (BJJ/.Q5) M Pipe 11-159_J Hi 
-005 l£GRANDBdlflra9^RfljPrfce5159 ... CUeweOyn 
6U5 WEEKTPOTBSBflffiSBnon 15158 HrHEUgranm 
1-04 17f.G)MtaLSrtW5157_ISkltt^ 
an NOT MUCH 1091 KBWnp 5157_R6mm 
P05 «MSIUeBUCXB3(55)BLkMOn 15155 . UtaEJJonti 
524 MBS SOUTH 11 (FS HINm 5154_GSMtaft 
1-61 REEFAB HU. 11F (BAG) B UmO^i 5153  -H Fwtn 
Offl- NARROWAT LADY 48 hfeLCtoi! 7-131.. SFn 

PPml»51IH).. 
y>) J Pva 7-1M. 

JRKawnfli 
rjr 

2BV LA1A0HAL1BF | 
058 JOHN TUFTY 171 . _ 
3051 EASY OVER 870 (0/AS) Ur3 0 Tboca, 12-10-0 Mr SI 
255 GIX0BILLY70KBute5150_RUdWb 
503 BEMIFAN18(C^GlPBoro 11-lM_..... JCrfny 
0PP- TWOS NIGHT 116 W Mraeo 7-1M__— Dfirtqfv 
005 SUMM0 SAM 56 4 BBsOey 4-150... B RoneS 

51 Rub's MN. 7-1 Ctfflow Crisis. 51 feting Huk. MoWO. 151 P» 0 
Jkds. Sphmv Wlo May Dad. 12-1 aOwn. 

6.15 NORTON NOVICES HURDLE (£2,513:2m) (13) 
1 61-3 BUUJWCH32mRRrtta511-6_Cl 
2 12-2 GOING FOR BROKE 32 (BF£)C Mm 511-2 Jl 
3 554 WED0P8KM IBCJKtMn51512_HI 
4 05 NUNS BEST RfflB 210 JBB4»r 51512 T tocombn 
5 425 ROCKVflEPKESJPDDtmm 5l5lZ_ 
B 550 5IRETCHMG it Mn LWHvnsea51512 ... 
7 GROVEFARLADBFSBaMng4-159.. HI 
8 PAU5MNDS) S1F R F(rt 5159_Cl 
9 65 RAKE HEY 12 S IWta 4-159_CWebb 

10 0 TRVLE TERM 17 UMf Coni 4-159 ___I* T Law [7] 
11 53 ZDRBA 18 J O'Shea 4-10-9_ 
12 {31AFIB00KIWRC1ESA49FJ Bote* 4-154 
13 BP- UL DUMOW) 315 J Bra** 5154 

— B Ferton 
— RJohnson 
151 Pscanoa, 52 Gong For ftota 51 BuBBnOi. 5l ZaSa. 51 Rats Hey. 

151 RodwTe Pie. GmefthltaTrirte Term. 251o*bi 

6.45 UNGOMB HANDICAP HURDLE 
(£2,338:2m 40 (12) 

1 3fP- EWBTSMU461BCJJJ5) URpell-ll-lJ ... S' 
2 512 UEGALAl»3fflF.aj.&S)JJ0T«15J1-4._. Gl 
3 0Z-P KRI5CltfF€IB(BjSl0S&erood511-0 .Ofe 
4 565 PROEWKRSHMB13BFffUa)PNotts51513 . GTorrivy 
5 -04F AUWEMBT18(CJ.GlJ(rShea515B—. WdiulBwoS 
6 135 PALlAmM BOY 68 (BFj].S)U r^pe 510-6 — . A P McCoy 
7 250 N0RTHBWMAESTR017|G)JMatt4-154_TBay 
8 2-W WHUW28(WSUJtnes 15153_MssEJJoiS 
9 256 DRAMAION8lB(B.GlBU(weUpi5153_- BFesor 

10 1-B DNOrDORA 19(Con JKCiescatfl5150 __0Byrne 
11 ^CJ=.OS1 J &aaey 5150 — n Jotmson 
77 05P B1CHARTHICOTTAGETBIS]KBMtvfer5150 . HMzsoy(3] 

4-1 Piaati-jra Boy. 5-1 Bcgal Mer. 6-i PtSc a r^sfnw. 7-1 Nmriom UustD. 
8 i ftalfle H«gn Low. Cfce: Clen. 15*. offers 

7.15 HIGH GREEN NOVICES 
HANDICAP CHASE (£3.277:2m) (14) 

645 LOROE5XB1249(Dfl PMchaBs512-0 .. JTfcaU(3) 
P-31 CHBFGALEIBm.G)JffShea511-6 __ MMWk—I 
03-2 NUTTERS’KMBI17JMKUI7-11-5_ EHusbmdO) 
254 USLAUGHTM ABBEY 25 JMkUP 511-1_Tfe 
-2PI THOMAS CROWN 3 (F)DWTbTB 511-0_RJoMsu 
P-U4 WVT0NMST12IksSSiMi7-155_GFRymO) 
34-3 ITOONA'SHOPESEClfR510-5_MrJOwitey(7j 
4R/D HBOBWOODOW7(G)RJPrice5153_Bfetau 

B Panel 42-5 DOCTDIU17 (BJXF.fi) B Uomlyn 5153 
050 BATH KNBHT 2 (B) G L Mom 510-0_Jfial 
02-4 JOaYJAMB32Mi*UJones7-150_Cl 
6P-P NUTS ALLY IBJBnder 5150_Mr Si 
00-F HYNDBURNBRK1GE2BItsSSmHl7-10-0_DJI 
054 TEE TEE TO018 FAwtai 510-0_KHUwl(7] 

51 CM 6ita 9-2 lom Ester, ii-2 Nerioo tMsL 51 Thom Crown. 13-2 
itaTtei Heme. 151 UsteahBn Aobey. 12-1 JaBy Jmos, 151 otai 

7.45 PEOPLETON NOVICES HURDLE Kiilfl 
(£2,373:2m 40 (10) 

OKI KAZAWAM28 (9MEtye5-11-5_APMcCa* 
585 ATTLEnffi)Bneeoo51512_MrHEprioraw(7) 

QQ BARNETTS BOY18 JBwEjy 51512_BFMon 
453 H0UJUAWAY28Q)HD%51512_RJoimon 
2541 MC7SB0Y18 MbS &t#i 7-1512_GFRyn(3) 

3 SHALAWESPRIDE39TMcGovern51512-SOMck 
W33 SUSA HAWK 25 J(T9*W 51512 . 
605 IWCAVIAR MAH 116 KBaliey 51512. 

MUBBltonn 
B Braky 

Wa3HWARROR28FJBradliy 51512-TDronDo 
55 ROYAL SMILEY 17 DGeogNy 5157-R Supple 

7-4 feowte. 51 Tic Carir Mai 51 KCn Aaoy. 51 Sratenes Prtaa. 7-1 Mol 
Bqy. 51 Sogiltata 251 AMe. 33-1 iAhs. 

8.15 CALLOW END HANDICAP Kill 
CHASE (£2,840:2m 71110yd) (14) 

2357 Mf A HMnE5F0lFIG)JNnfb 7-12-0_A P McCoy 
5F2 SLWSTANDARD 19 (BJJXS)HDaly51T-6 — R“ 
-430 SUPPOSN12(F&S1 MRSSmfc 1511-5_6F 
PP-2 S1£ATGUSTD 9 (F.G) A Httto 12-11-4___TJ 
2-32 ZATTOON 7 (E.S) D MctDtem 7-1512__ R. 
2-33 SUPfflRnCHART1BmAS)B Ming 15157.. Sttaackfl) 
3+0 WSCHROUS 6H. 12 (F^ R Tab 1510-4 — Mrs F Neottan 

R TTontai 

RJohnson 

2/55 HURKHff11(fAM^IWfe5t52_SCaron 
■0PP CYR»i«NRY7(F, 
203 WA0ELGUATR09N 
J4P- JAY JAY'S VOVAS 34 
580 GOOOFORALOAN11 
255 0UDUUCR05SETT2 
P53 COTTA6E COUNSEL 44 (G) Mrs l 

Simon Earie 5t0-2 
J HAb 5151 DsMTonri 

■IteJScriWB 15150 - Tt 
P.G)RUo 11-150_A1.-- 

iCtee 15150MrJCroalgg 

+1 ZAm. 51 SBor Stetert, 51 M &Eto. 7-t Srov (Behai. 51 Mia A 
MwaSiwowi VbOdQflSn, 14-1 otm. 

8.45 PWTOH STANDARD OPBi NATIONAL HUNT 
HAT RACE (£1,287:2m) (18) 

0 CAUGHT AGAM18 
5 aBYIANTS CHID 

H Hodman 511-4 - JRKavsrogb 
A Carrol 51M " * 

GUMBR SCORE 0 Ow 511-4_CHyoe^g 
KWGS OWN Ha L Ohs 511-4 _ 

0+0 PEWSUA BOY 7 P Bowen 511-4_WMnw 
PF- TWMYJPW 72P J J QUA HU. GBraday 

WE5TREU) COCKNEY J Heocram 511-4_D Byrne 
152 SAHARAREB418(D5)JNorton4-11-3 _ hGchaelBronnao 

0 BLUE CMEFTAflT 391 Gcraki 4-11-1_Ik'J&assick 
BROWN TURKEYRJIOno51513_DGMagher 

0 CHACELBYIASS38 GVMky51513_MrS Stonge (7) 
2 CHCRDY18 l*S S Smffi 515T3_SFRy»(3) 

UCKS DARLBT H Manats 51513_A Doadng !7) 
UQJSPM WBK F Uiphy 51513_APlfcCay 

5 PEARHU.ROSY60BPittoe51513 _ MrHEpr«m(7] 
50 PROCESSi&£N7Rjpnce51513 ..._SOn*Qi 

0 BAY OF PLENTY ifl J Citesee4-1510_ PHeteey ffl 
5 FLMSSHP DdESE 94 (BF) P tWhcls 4-1510 TJVtejny 

M Ftofflo Dwcse. +1 smra feem. 6-1 Chaffy 5T CatfJ Agam. 1/eHroa 
Part 1+1 ftawEda Boy. 151 We9S6d Codny. 251 onS* 

is 

RESULTS FROM YESTERDAY'S TWO MEETINGS 

Beverley 
Going: goad ns hm 

DoSpM 
mi25«).a 

(N ais [1m iro-tfi T. Bay or 
CaFjn. i5iy 2. Boc The Agent 
SamJmsorTarUn[14-l’ A.-mAndAL£*j51 
It fjk IS ran r.r.n E Duntop Tcta £9 

OA3 
_390 

£300. Eia<0 E77C OF £3^333 CSF 
E22T75 TnosT. £32X195 

2.45 r2m 35ydi i SwOway fi. CTurrwk. 
1511 2. Morarajon (521. 3 EjIkok 
;i5i 1 MaBun 7-2 ia» 14 on NB Parian 
3- ‘. 71 KHrxn TGe £10 83. £3 30. £180. 
EiW DF C760 Trc £16090 CSF 
C51 12 Tncaa C683 6C 

3.1517I TOOyti) T. Dotroti C*f it4 Ferrari. 
4- 1). 2. Diatom Kw ra il 3- Susy W»s 
1331) DomnffDn i58ij* Bran 1*1.v?) 0 
RaiT*'ei Tc» es ro ci 50 ci to £2 so 
DF £500 CSF £1169 

345 m lOCydi 1 GokJen Fbnm (K 
Fatal. 5il (av ffidtanl Eton's napi; 2. 
EoPrart'caiill-31 3 LLmmli52l 'ran. 
Cl. \i D Laicr Tc» £i 60 El 30 £3 10. 
DF E390 Cff E4 85 

4.15 (5ft 1. Cas*m!r rJ Carca. 9-» favl 2. 
Cooiks«i20-1> 3 H&iirr/arcta J&e {7-11 
1J ran 1 ftti ASrcwur: tan £230. £: 30. 
£4 70 E2M OF E42M In;. E2B1 TO 
CSF £54 73 

4.4515TJ1. Ontam Rng (A Nchsra 1511 
2. Son A Last 133-11 3. SeinM 2, Fdo 
(11-1). 4. Run F.ra (20-1* 13 ran NR 
Cctany R3kc. SH M. I'.l C KOiiy Toa 
£1250 £210. £7CO. £13:. £BM. C® 

GSIM5 
YARMOUTH 
FOLKESTONI 
CATTERiOC 
SANDOWN 
DONCASTER 
WORCESTER 
IRISH 

I FULL RESULTS SERVICE 76S 

101 201 
102 202 
103 m 
104 204 
105 205 
106 206 
120 220 

tSn 70 CSF £301 47 TncasT £3.478 58 
Seated By Fao finished ceeond. 6U after a 
s»«ards *wjiwy was rfcquaWwJ and 
cHaced third 

Jackpot E8SJJ94.60 ffl.7 wrinMnD BcUs. 
Pool or £35,955.48 catted (onward » 
Folkestone today). 

F>teCBpot £76565 Quadpoc £13.10. 

Brighton 
Gotno: good (good to firm m places) 

ZOO (51313yd) 1. Alley (T SpK»A 7-1) 2. 
EsUnc |7-I). 3. Rart2aeM53) GJWaE-4fcw 
3 ran I'-l, hd. M Trcgcrwig Tote- £6 10. 
£130. £200. £1.50 OF £4340 CSF. 
£5210 

Z30$liS»ycni. Karakul fisprakp 11-Z) 
2. Coral Reel 03-It 3. StetK Lady (7-« tevl 
8 ten 21 w M Feffw^joivGotfey Tc». 
£1010. £220. £520. £130. DF: £5420 
CSF £1406? 

3 00 (67 309yd) 1. RoWn Splendour (D 
OOanchoo. 3-11.3. Sotendd isrtaocn r2-5 
*hS.i 3. Desert Seng (551J 5 ran 57) nd 81 
S Dow To!e. 050 El 10. £110 DF 
£130 CSF £3 S3 

330 {Tt 214yd) 1. Present Generation :S 
Sanders 25-1). 2 Batfcason 3. 5ci: 
Touch ®-1) Zurs 11-» fcr. to ran. t»P 
Ereader Cturtcr »ii I5*! R Guest Tote 
£4305 E8B0. E2BO. £250 OF £153 TO 
CSF £19626 fr eest. £1.00730 

4.00 (in 31196ydl 1. On C8fl iG DuftcW. 
513 ia>l. ?. V.'nqs Awaticd i51J 3 Mr 
Braimuwj (7-1I 8 rai. -sL 13L M Prtscc” 
To.® d 'TO. £1 10. £1 40. £1 BO DF. £3 60. 
CSF £S07 

430 (61 2D9vdi 1. Apcflo Rad ,-Candv 
Morns 51. Timekeepw's cop labngi 2. 
Fort Krt» M&-T). 1 Jcwwi (20-11. 4. Tns?- 
ca' Beach (151) Halrejaetrcr 7-2 lov 16 
ran NR Srp On Degas 1n GMcae 
Totc £1120. £230.E420.CC50. E4B3 DF 
£7420 CSF Cl21 S3 TneaE £2264 78 
Placepoc £253.00 Cuadpot £*050 

Monday’s 
late details 

Windsor 
Going: good (good to jc,ft in place-,! 

&30 11m 3i 135yd) 1. Zuryaf 1P31 £ddc<Y 
7-CU-) 2.FtwrasCow(5i):3. Rerwopa 
(2>n B ran Hd. nfc. B Mocrun Tote' 
E210. Cl 40 Cl 90 E3 40. DP £6 SO 
£1056 

7JO (60 I. Ategrte (J Tate 1511 2. 
Daytona (151). 3. Sari (12-1) Due'jwGn 
1-2 law 20 ran a*l. >1 J Eustece Tote 
£2530 £4^0 £24a £350 DF £3760 
Tna C2S02O CSF £17039 

730 lire 2f Tydl 1. Almond Rock W 3 
Swrtwm. 5-4 law). 2. Kewrora J521 3. 
Sr^jply And Demand (51J. 6 ran P* V.j 
Fansft»a Tote. £230 £12C DF 
£3 00 CSF-£4.» 

8.00tlreeiW)l.ShBtetrofiJSc»a*ie IT- 
41. Z Sweet Pea '13-8 fair!. 3. Fancy Des^n 
19-1) 10 ran. J! r* B MBwan Te»: £4 
£140. £120. £290 OF □ TO Tee £15 X 
CSF £7 S6. Tncaa -£33 27 

830 rim 2» 7yd11. PteWot <L Oerar. 54). 
2. Aon Hflti tert. 3. W«ey GJcft '*-11 
Tran. V«i 41 jGostten Tow E34Q.E150. 
Cl 10.OF £160 CSF £332 

8.00 <51 117yd! 1. Dancmg Mystery S 
Carson. 5? 2.Stoc*HaiCawriA-il 2. 
Broadway Melody 12-1 r-faip. CsuCa 

naeepoeisiAO Ouadpw£S50 

Wolverhampton 
Goins' 9«»d to fitre 

645 I?r: 4f liCyd 1. Darcytiar A ? 
iifcCcv 1-e ta.i. 2 fja'ivicac 2 
HutfrDnmc'siiV; 5nan rJK *<.■ :.nc 
91 "ice tt. Ps» Tew £11C £1 TO. Cl £j 
DF £220 CSF £176 

7.15 i3re Hchi!. C&Bon 5ef 'C Lwsc yr 
3-11 2. Ckzw Jones 151) ? Cjte avjc 
<1511 Jtfnrey O'Disi 52 'S* C ran ' 
ds CMaw Ida E2BG £1 SC.E2ZF. 
£9 70 CSF. £1iS4 

7.45 (2m 4! 110yd hjei ' Doeoor ;a ? 
McCoy n-Bi 2. Larcdownc .5 11 !at • J. 
Carrateir (66-11 7 tan a: drf U ?jj. 
Tae £2 50 El 40 £1 1C 2F £1 “ C~ 
£2 50 

THUNDERER 

6L25 Lord High Admiral. 6^5 Pflofs Harbour. 725 
L 7J55, Musalsal. I Jawah. & 25 Swift 8.55 Miffing. 

Our Newmarket Correspondent: 6.25 Deep Space. 
725 Mutamvn. 

GOING: GOOD 
DRAW: 5F, HIGH NUMBERS BEST 

SIS 

6.25 EDMOND PETIT HANDICAP 
(£3,404:5f 6yd) (11 miners) 

00-6 VASAR111 (D.G)MChna4-1(H)_AtatetayS 
-200 LORD UGH ADMRAL11 QIOif.GJSl M H6*XvBfis 10-9-10 

SDrowai7 
1045 GOLDS1POWC7(B/.B)ifeGRtfcrflyS-8-8 PRotrinoo9 
1010 MANGUS15jp/)KCiHMwn-BR)wn4-9-6. SWMtearth4 
DIES THE FUGAThf 11 (DJtS) F UttwB 5-9-4_ M TMBMt2 
-334 CLAN CHEF 17 (CiLF.fi) J Arnold 54-3_ TOohroB 
5382 NOBAUfO 7 ft St) Ma N Matey 4-0-1_PMgCMnI 
0000 AHANDA 14(COflBPdfeg 151 _ TSpnteS 
-240 SPACES (BF)E1ta*p3512-PKEdfttylO 

. . )MrsPMMd454_— J titan 11 
6 (BX0.F&S) R Rowwr 6-7-10- F tote 6 

8821 IWAM20 (OJ^) 
0404 HALFTONE 6 (Hj 

11-4 Ctei CttaL 9-2 Notaano. 7-1 Kura, 31 HJ Tot*. 151 Golden Part. 
M»gta. Tho FugNlta D«*P Spat*. 12-1 ottera. 

6.55 HOUSE & GARDEN MOHAN 
AUCTION MADEN STAKES 
(2-Y-O: £3,518:7f 16yd) (9) 

64 BRMMGOV8119RHnion90. 
DH0MAT M Obmor 9-0_ 
LENNOX P Cote 90 . 
NOIreiCYJ HBs30 _ _ 

35 PLOTS HARBOUR 11 (B^JDiriop SO. 
23 TAMIAM11C BmMod 9-0. 
33 KBffiRSHmS BOWET 61S IW^l 8-9. 
00 KUBSIA/4G11M Made 89 . 

9 0024 PBaWYWTDBswrtM_ 

7-2 Lam*. 4-f Pewiqm, SOTanman 5-1 noTsHnoar. 7-| 
KhoBtan Bomet HM No Uarcy. 12-1 oMa 

RHiohosI 
. DaneOTtalZ 
-T titan 8 
-Pfttyno7 
_ PMEddayS 
-Rffcfl 

•JLTSB! 
NPoMn4 

artairtagOrtr, 

7.25 PERCHERON CENTENARY i 
CONDITIONS STAKES (£5,180:1m 2f 7yd) (6) 

IB Mb 40-13 

31 TMJU33I 

2200 MUSALSAL 17 ftS)BUfa40-13_KUon3 
3320 STAHPRBaSXn28(DAS)GBNdnB40-11 __ SOmroeB 

51 ALCAZAR 28 (SJJDdNdo 3-8-6_PNE>fctey2 
l)S»N9afc 3-8-6_PBoCteoM 

— R MN 7 
__GMM8 

-438 TAVERJERS0CETY25(RRAniBMig34-2- GCarte5 
0056 ANOIT® FANTASY8(5S)RHanoi30-0 ... NPofcrtf(5)l 

11-8 tatamzm. 5-1 IfastsL UUm. 6-1 Mam. 7-1 SBr ProdSon. 10-1 
Tmsw SocHy, 16-1 AooUte Fassy. 20-1 Aflone Gignas. 

3-20 MtJTAMAM 33 (6^) A Stawrt 3-8-5_ 
1 ALUMES 6BA)nES (G) H Mtay 3-8-2 , 

7.55 HOUSE &GARDH DIARY IESI 
STAYERS HANDICAP (£3^83- 1m 6i) (11) 

2000 CLOJOOBJECTOR 18IFAMJohaaai7-100_RHNiB 
" ” 6-9-12 . KfohonS 

DHMmd4 
._ __ . NPotart(5)2 

5 0540 ARCTIC THUNDER 18 (F&Sl B PNAng 7-9-5 — TSpata lO 
6 02-4 BRMONSNDANCS35DM10IM4O-5 . .... TOtenl 
7 0004 JAWAH9IDAS)KAUd49-5_WByanIT 
6 1064 moMUAJ 27 (S)J Dirt* 3-8-13 -- PMEOday? 
9 1115 VHTOfACA FRANC019 (BF^D/A5) P hiadOP 5-8-11 

DarqOIMB 
SO 0144 G0U1UST 20 (G) R ArasAcng 3-8-7.G Cuar 8 
U 4213 BLLADOE 11(G)Hftotar5-5-2  . JQofenS 

7-2 laaw SoooBte. 6-1 B&tftie M Ckut Ucador Verona Franco, B1 
Trap An. Jarah. Coin Ha TO-1 effere 

8.25 8UBHJJ HANDICAP 
(£3.583; 1m 14yd) (16) 

T -512 CHINA RED 26 (DA J Hifc i-ifiO_R Ml 3 
2 10D- ROYAL ACTION 145J AT) BHtAtab 5-9-10 . . T fete 9 
3 cm< RARS 21JCfStAteLSbOts89-9_ TSSTOtalO 
4 0061 MOUNT HOLLY B IDF£1 A MS0 4 9-7 (6(ta .. . K Fjfen S 
5 0020 SdFd MOMAROf tt S Dai 49-3 _ Pftaffi) VJ 
6 6300 fflM0FSKYEl7(F)THtaC«ai4M_Fltajcr 

i SSS2fS*5,J*,m'5f-S)Jtl:B,1B3-9-:: ■ p«E«teY» 
t 0340 BDATZR H (OF) 3 M ite* 4 9-1. II Man 2 
l 4«3 eo»11(F)J«*^rta*88..D fem (S) G 

-,a 32ZB BOLD TWA 28(F) 3 Kroan 48-1 ... D»*(ntt213 
n 2442 TVM OeBtS 9 IDF1 V San r-6-7 . _ . . C Rtstn 7 
•2 2350 SWfT aipFJj) M Fa^xx 4-6-7_ DKsiKon IB 

-2 ^ ^ W- S Drown) 12 
•4 -tea TIC MAGGTOATE 2S M 3&T3S3 3-8-2 .. J dam IT 

!« 5BEn' ®.»,0-5» c SR2«S 4-7-Ttl.. f Norton 15 
IB 300 CADMAX 73-F ?dte5-T-1Q__ G Stated 1 

5-: PgK ASrart 6-15lffl Pea 13»2 do. 71 Hate. B-1 BeU ThL Twn 
iTC 13-1 jFJ JB Sire. 1M raer: 

8.55 PERCHERON MAIDEN STAKES 
534- im 2f 7yd) (8) 

■ 4M JUTS SON 14 M Hnra; 5-3-9 . . CRdtorC 
? 5566 SILESIA 17RScncw4-9-3 MGabgrwT 
? 0 LOCH DANCER 30 A Unrtrft* 5-9-4 .. . PPtaimw 2 
4 05- MRV’BIDOOW29eOC3Dpc0 3£-:2- .. AUcOmb 
5 AUCAZA RAnrotsiJ3-S-12.- Rffft-4 
* KEY ACADB4Y C iwjsn 3-5-T ..T Om I 
T -522 M8lM3£<EFi ASja:>8-r.KUhsiS 
3 T8iAfflOHTS J rareAar >8-2.D Henson 8 

•tva*» ;-2 Uraa. S-I isw. 3-; fra in Cme Dome 14- 
- *8» AaKnr. 3M JtfsSw. 35-1 Ufls C*Sd 

3 Row! C««E (53-11 6 ran ii-1. di! V 
Pipe Tcte £i go. Ei to ££50 2r £J 2S 
CSF ETO73 
a 45 £-n hdtel 1. Aavanloa -A P lidCcx 
28 lari. 2. Cocfin, a Grarftsr- 
M*-1J 11 ran. NR. Lad, Pe«baq=r Z ZT 
U P« T ito £1 50. £1 40. £1 70 £2 » 
□F £25« Tre. E7.1D. CSF E3 12 
9.15 i2re hrto11. A Thousand Ocm; 
Marsai 35-11.2. At«n .Vaim {4-5 3. 
Etenre M 5 Rr !\! 2'*-' 3 ,Vf» 
Tee £2330.£322 El S3 DF E60G CS? 
£6' 2a 
Ptacepac £13.10. Outalptit £3J30. 

COURSE SPECIALISTS 
SANDWN PtfOt TfMim ? Hefts A wnan: Yum TO finer. 
«24 M Sate. 27 tnm T3« a»‘V M Jo.'rtic it ften 57. 
TS n. J Dirtcb. 21 Iran 121.1.’A. F Hwr. 4 Deo 21174ft. j 
c«data U Aon R 172%. S 3 ban IB 163Y D 
EtKffl. 10 WEf 73.129* Joetap. Pafcddery. 53 m**r. hom 
a&uctd 22.9%. A Filsi 11 ftp" ■*. I4.SV T Outn. 23 bom 174. 
532%. T 6 ftffl 47.52B% R K% »m 111. 1204- G 
CC%. Stun 72 12 5% 

WORCESTER Tftows 0 23 warn ftm 87 row 
ar. UFoe Alfccmin rn.JJC1taO.4hBil6.2SII4.il 
BE^,'atora«.34A CM®R.']!an2iS?S KEateChn 
23 214%.Jodroys APUcCc* 56 rumen ton 188 rtte SBV 
AttaSR.3ftm 147.13.ri,CL'eweirr,25ton 141.17 7% TJ 
IAa5TS!ror"54.14=\.EH«»«.4fjmni.14^.RJ!«nKil 

THUNDERER 

2.00 BkxAads. 220 Taker Chance. 3.00 SandlcSffis. 

3.30 Flazor. 4.00 Doomna. 4^0 WamtngforcL 5h0 

MeBsur. 

s top rating: 

BETTWa 9-4 Zroto. 6-1 Sweet Chantr. 7-1 fts dr ftoDtamo. Boomroae Btarfc, 8-1 atm 
19971MOONTABEH M J F Egan (10-11 In) P WdHjn 14 ron 

Frarfdn-d 8V5I 5#i d 10 to Ftuanle in 2yo maiden states d 
NaUn^am (5J 13yd, good to firm). Ldhd tiopa 3VM 8U10113 to 
Oetxush in 2w nekton states to Newnarta (61. good). Pas De 

PnAteme 5161681 of 8 to Muqtarib ta 2yo maiden states to Goodwood (61. good). Trio 1115lli ol 7 
to Distaff Uoan to 2yo maiden states to Sandowri (7116yd, good to sod). Zmte Ml and oi 4 to 
Btaat in 2w nww states at Dontasler (6t. good). Boomerang Blade 212nd oi 12 to Ewnlnc 
Promise in made) fillies auitoon states to NottiiBham (Bf ISyd, good to lam). Sweet Charity 514 
3rd Of 6 to Gipsy Rose Lee In 2yo Hites stakes to Windsor (6f, good). 

Ihe sprirt-bred LETHAL HOPE is tedng a step dorrn to ebss and should have the beating ol 2M- 

GOING: GOOD TO HRM 
DRAW: 5F-1M, HIGH NUMBfflS BEST 

SIS 2.40 KINGFISHER MA1DSI STAKES (2-Y-O: £2,490:7f) (13 runnos) 

301 
302 

3 AMSTAD 22 (E Hater® C Dwyer 8-11 .. WRyan 3 

2.00 UPTOH SELLING STAKES 
(£1,970:1m 2f 21yd) (7 mimes) 

303 noj 

(7) 0110 BtRAMT5 (BFTODCoaOM64-12 _ ANtahoB*(7) 54 
ffl 3356 BLOCKADE 13 (CD>^) M Ba8 9-98_MHSs 44 
12) 0356 GUESSTNAIXIM12 (Cf.DJvGLQ J Fterct 94-6 

GFWtaarlS) 
(1) 0605 TVetLBIS FDLLY7(F£) 6 AtegBon6-9-6 

RCodOta 
(5) 6000 CAPERCA1IE18 0 Monk 38-9__ JTate 48. 
(4) 0050 DOCKLAAD EXECUTTVE 7 B MctarSr 3-8-6 

304 
305 
306 
307 

03) 
(5) 
m 
14) 

T (5) 0050 SASSY 12(f) A tarts 884 
DedanCTShB 

OSwoBvy 

308 oa 
309 (1) 
310 (11) 
311 (3) 
312 (7) 
313 (Q 

BEiTWG; 4-1 

AKSBJ.’S BMfrGH (taota at VCttnf) M Karnes 811_Ptodtoam 
028 JACK GOODMAN 7 (Us VfiooteB4JS Mom 88-PPMntoyP) 4. 

6 LAUTREC12 (Mis S HongwOOd) R Wllsnt 88_T Quinn 4 
060 FLEUR OTW 6 (M Prfglzz} M Pfl^jbss 8-6-F total S. 

LOST to UflXA (Jarrpoi fertontiffp) J HOs 6-6_ RHHs 
55 PBIAN6PEARL 11 (MnAOoi) MQtan88 __AWhabn [Tf 

0 DOUW RSNDLY tl [Frartaand Lodgws) J W Payne fl-3.. GCtotor Z 
000 MARTHARBLLY11 (JMcDonncf)UreBttartog83_SOtowk 4 

00 ROYAL TARRAGON 50 (Bmste Hadin. Green &Ba)J Arnold 88 C Rutter i 
SPACE BABE Mr Dart) R Hnm 88____Dow O'Nofl 

000 JANE ANN 4 (Mrs A Jaws) A Jarvts 8-0-jFEgan 2 
KBISTWN GML (U M S) R loan 8-0___H Patent (5) 

Lmtac. 5-1 Penang Pwi. Span Babe, 6-1 Jade Goodman, 7-i Aerated, B-1 often. 

1997; COUNTRY GARDEN 8-5 R Prttaa (138 Is) R (tenon B m i 

11-4 GMtamaton. 7-2 Eran Thtaen FoOy, 4-1 Boctata. 13-2 Sassy. 12-1 
CtoraBe. 3S-f Dntidand Eraeudra. 

2.30 TATTERSALLS MAIDEN AUCTION STAKES 
(2-Y-O: £3,655:6f 3yd) (8) 

0 PmyBaXD7KI(reonnaB-»_ Ebub(TGoniBB 31 
SALFORD FLYER G teagg M-Hitt - 

00 PRMCE OF ARAGON 18 K toy 8-7   RCoehm P5S 
TAKER CHANCE WfeguHB-7_KMon - 

08 BfTOGaOBUJETI MBC088 _R Brute 28 
20 COVB? 6RL12 M PreseoD 8-4-S Stolen 34 
40 FANETTA121*Tauter*88-DatoGbsoR 37 

BB1A4.YIE AJtob 7-12_  ATfctaBs{7) - 

3 Amlstad 7541 3rd of 9 to Thee Green Leans in 2yd maidei 
3 auction states to Bewrtey (71100yd. good). Jack Goodman 4V 

6th ol 11 to Sampmer Star to 3yo mtoden auction st^es 2 
of 17 Id BalMch to 2p mantel auction states ? 

Promise In maiden miles auction state. 

1 
2 
3 
4 
5 
8 
7 
8 
7-2 Cow GH 98 SaCort Hyw. 5-1 PtongoU 6-1 Tatar Cton. Ranefia. 7-1 
Bridgata Btoo. 8-1 Pnnoa 01 Araom. 10-1 BtoNyoa. 

Fotastone (61, good to firni). Lauhsc 45416th 
Warwick (71. good). Penang Pe»179*15th ol 12 to 
to NatUngham (61 15yd, good to firm), total Mama 
Frtendy (1ft woa tta) 131 10th. 

PBIANG PEARL arffsed hum btofic problems last time and cai tee Oris al the expeise ol Ladrej 

(111 worse oil) 101 9ft and Dotphl; 

3.10 ORANJEBOOM CLASSIFIED CLAIMING STAKES 
(O'w (l: £2,119:7f) (14 runners) 

3.00 HORSEY FILLIES HANDICAP 
(£3,080:1m 3yd) (12) 

2000 RICH W LOVE 19 (CflCCyw4-iM __ OHofend 
TWPIE «GH 14 CHM 4-8-4 __JTSW SOD 

(5) 0024 GYMCRAK H.YB114 (CD£fi) 
(10) 545- MGRATE 284 J Gosdta 3-M 

(6) 6111 SHOCKS) 9 (CD/,qWHaoDC 348 M 
(4) 408 SAWOJTOIIJD?. 
(9) 5800 (TOCESSOF' 

G Holms 7-9-4 KFtoon 
LDBOnri 

M Ms 
JToter 5-9-1 -1— SSandws 

PI 0240 Mime IS H 
(11) (HE MULE'S PET54 _. 
“ 0-05 CSTTNN 0ANG8114 

109J{F)M 44-11 
RCmtaant 
NCtaUo 

Hwrias3-7-12 _RBweh 
Catalan 37-11 . RBrtandi 

401 
402 
403 
404 
406 
406 
407 
408 
409 
410 
411 
412 
413 
414 

(6) 36-0000 PRINCE ZANX) 2 (Ms B Smra) C Hoqpn 4-9-4 . 
(9) 3000000 R0H€YSP«(NEY18(M5DCoc*)R Kamon 4-M 

(14) /4-0300 MY LB3AL EAGLE IB |J Hits) J IMfc 4-9-0- 
(12) 04)00- NOT OUT LAD 280 (C Mbon) P Briar 4-9-0 .... 

(8) QfEOO-O TASHKBJT 44 (B) (Mis J ftmtort) R Stocon 39-0 __M Gtootwr 
0 885400 SOAKMG 18(Dfl(hago(MteSa»B«LkQPBugoyno88-12 PMcCaM 

(13) QtfO-OO HE1©1 GOLF MAGC 50 |Hw Rating CU>) T AbugMon 4-8-11 .„ rSprate 

AMcflone 
R Hupw 

.. RHfc 
S Dmre 

(IS 2302 GERAPE18 M Pill 5-7-10 m .;; AMcMk (7) 
12 (i) 000- KATCSTREAT2SDItem37-HI_DectoaO'Sbas 

94 State. 92 Motet. 8-1 fern* Ryor. totelo's Pa. Snpt. 10-1 Mch In 
low. Satidllc. 12-1 often. 

3.30 FTS HEATPACK MAIDEN STAKES 
(3-Y-O: £3,655: 713yd) (6) 

1 (4) 54 FARTING ECH012 J Ton* 98_SStoteS 54 
2 TO -320 RAZOR 12SCWIftnv9-0_KWon 83 
3 (2J 9HUX7W CREST R Arottong 9-0_RPHeo - 
4 (5 MOKAftCHY J Gosdsn 89-OO’Donohoo - 
5 M) 284- MO 264 J Grata 89...... LDBOOrt £H 
6 (5) 2453 fWSWTVENTURE 14(B)SWoo&89 IteteDwyer “ 

92 Mr. 3-1 Rear. 92 Psrsuff tettra. 5-1 Psteg Echo. 6-1 Mraehr. 81 
taterorCtoL 

4.00 EBF TUHSTALL RLUES CONDITIONS 
STAKES (3-Y-O: £6,927; 713yrf) (3) 

I « ^ -“f**' 
i li ?.jg)StoSrra.89- LDoOori 3 (3) 0*8 EXPECT TO ME 270(F) DHrBs 89 .... MWs 
4-11 Doonra. 3-1 Eipea To Stow. 18T Dan ton 

4.30 RLBY BRIDGE HANDICAP 
(SHOWCASE RACE) (£7.387 713yd) (6) 

OSES WARWCFORD18f/JS)JFnstoK4+T WfiSwWnn 
f4) rn CAL01AS17([L5)MPres£«3« ___ £s*S£ 
« 238 sHiffloeizsetaFflwmiBBa+i.’ ... mSs 
D) <000 ATLANICVBMG12(F)UJrtBS&B887 . DHobnl 
HJ MOJ IS(6;,G)HCttoan44-7 Lfetart 
(5) 3W1 FRH OPTU 8 J) B Htany 97-13 ped A fehgta (7) 

Hterffat 7-!Caltias.8l AlbnlicVlUno.FreeOpULSlu4er.6-l Plate DAmH. 

(5) /3300V PALACEGATE GOLD 832 (CJ.6^(J Nog) J Long 9-8-10 ._ WJOXomx 
(31 5310050 CORSECAN 20 (BH (K Safer) S Dow 3-8-8_P Doe |5) 7li 
(7) 0880 BECKENHAM 8C3GHT58 (B) (Mre S Hants) D (TBrbn 4-85 „ G Bardwefl jl 
(4) 0000 LAURBmAH 13 0 GoMartffi) K Btfto 3-8-5 - _T Outre 3(7 

(10) 080000 GROFIHB HME 37 (Croftert Etfta) A JBtvs 38-4__ J F Ea» 4ff' 
(1) 40-5602 PEACERJL SARAH 14 (Enghan-Mtii feting) B ttnffnjy 3-81 . N PoSart (5) 

(11) 886000 Sft>WJ(7/5[GUiagtaE^Ud)KMiAiat1e3-7-!1 _ . C Runet K' 

ss?js araa^Nas»r.wa2r*- 
1997: RAM 4-92 fl Ftench (81) Mss G Ketam 13 ran 

Prince Zando 121 8th of 10 to Garbo in maiden handicao to 
Brighter (51 ?13yd. QQQd).Roffgy Spinney 8'41 iiftSnS lo 

file 13 IDtti 0(18 to Paddy's Rice nffltinitQ iandfeap a*'soft)11 ■ 
121118ft to 20 to Nervous Rea in sailing handicap to Leicester (512i8yd f S 

8kl am of 16 to Dorrtiw Flyer to tatoicap to SoutMCll (1m. Aw. fitmsand). pbK jtot MrtiS 
BttI a 9 to Ftocwto Pto In seRtog state* Leicester (719yd. good to soil. Kni3 mini i 
to Respond to 3ra ama»B handicap a SaJistHoy (1m. good to firm). CrotesS^i m n 4 \ 
to Wn P^towtial in 3w Mning sttoes to Warvrii* (from. »Wi Uiawtoi non, *0,!^°, ■»} ■ 

Sarah*12nd 0)14 toRUn In3yo atiing aateFYSlJi ,/T^'D^1: 

PEACEFUL SARAH'S form fe in mfllng raett, tol Hshoulfl he aortoenoutfito mn m,5 popreltomer' 

3.40 SHEPHERD NEAME TfflCENTBIARY HANDICAP 
(£3,785:61) (8 rumere) 
501 (4) 082000 JMMY STACCATO 55 (D&SMR OS Rj£SW fi 0 Sofcen m.ij n 
TO (5) 028248 SHAMAMC 21 (BFJJ.F.fi) (Aston HornS S«H688|| 

503 (7) 2-2231 EGO IIIGHT 19 (CDJ=) (L GauccO M Befl 3-9-10^ " " J®* 
504 (1) 428343 KHALBt20(B)(AGnftfl)Mr. LSufr,4-98 — . t-WW 
5« (3) 008550 MASTER MAC 21 (W=J) Mrererty Devtfoen^l J "i‘o -■ ^ 
506 (6) -06480 SEA-OEBt 13 (D.FJLS) OA Fol^CD-wots 
TO (2) 220300 YOUNGMAZAAD21 $F) dl^SHSrc) DolSi S8-7- f 
S06 (Bl 3464802 SOSSOR HUGE 4 (Dfl (0 Store) j Breiggi 880 ™ 

1997: DOIBLE OSCAH <812 Oreare: p-11») D rfitrtoHs 12 a> 

17100. 

fSUW.a'JiAfSfj W» 
Fub*winhtoTQicactoEpsoni(6r good)withMaaerMac(tevEbi 
ws 31 in n-nmner 3yn madan state', m Mtan... (lev“> 

FORMFOeifi 

BW fluff 11 to toeilo w louuifj ia qjsom 
In hanScap to Safetary (W. good u (ton) _ 

wrw*w^>KiJtew,^telMi-- iwu> 

rr1.* 

% v? 
I 

0 

Radar O'ReMv 23124th of 28 to Taft Back in gantionan amateu 
harrfeap at wwmartei (1m. good to Bim). terktiOes AMI 8th a 

_ 14 to liycmiilto in apprertfice handicap at Nemette (71. good) 
Jack 2%\ 3nl at IS to Rctaandsons Stud in apprentice seflmg handicap to Lingftec 

1611 Till of 74 to Nenmus Ra in apprentice handicap at Haydoct. (7l 
_good to soft). Last Chance 4WI 40i ol 11 to Stoafi in handicap to Whidso (61. mod). Dak 
Menace 4UI 5Utol 16 to Demina Rye in handlcto) to Soutovrell (im. Aw. fibresarM) SovtotLady 
5HI3sdof20toHslloteyMetody!nsllinghamfiapanAtarwick(1ml good) Fire Goddesa Ml 3m 
of 14 to Frfiton in 3yo seflina state at Yarmouto (713yd, good). Sbanuke 25MD01 oHS to Mr 
Mfica to claiming states at Salisbury (Im. mod to firm). Shecando 141 5th to 7 to Rying Eagle In 
during state to Brighton (Im II 209yoT good) 

DARK MB4ACE runs nefl lor Brien O’Leary and should appreciate toe step im to seven futongs 

;ket 

v 

5.00 RffPS HANDICAP (£3.339: Im 31101yd) (11) 
if) *185 RUSSIAN RULER 99 A tarts 4-10-0_D Sweeter 
(61 108 AlAKOAR21 (5)RChtacai48-10 . DOTJonSw 

1111 U58 ACADEMY STAR 37 J L fenti 4-9-4 ....... U Hary 
lift? ,546 MBS PM UP IS R McOm 9 94 R Codrac 

S S “1 fe 
SBmRSBasfcr4«‘“iB 

coring, wce 12 (Dflu om sen - Data a)a» 
084 IttORSHFT 23 HCoksvtta 4-7-10 ... fl Hnwfl 

*5 3350 TAVIRLUB 54 John BPry 87-ifl.  RCaHe I gg 
IM MNta.1,7 2 tBprzjo. 11-J Bkwng Awjy. 7-1 ifes Pm Up KMt 181 
RununfiJer. TOl CoSw FMR.<8iotoi 

4.1 0 SUN UK HANDICAP (3-Y-O: £2,960. Im 41) (6 runners) 
601 Si 84552 KKG PRUll 10 m c-_ .. 4 ^ 
3! S 
603 5) D0855 OBAYFO^reSnOT8-3 
604 0 000800 

MS p) 054 DAN HO113 (B) IMr. L OBevl B UcUaft 7.in ' 

Lang hontoag frmuitai 78 J • • - __ 
BETTWG: 94KmgfWn 3-1 te&yjn Uoon. 7-2 Prurjifeta G-t Otr,,-; iw— .... 

'a-toHor 

N IS) 51 
1 Cbrti 49 

- - -J.f Egre 36 
GCanw 

■ bBamvrefl 
JOwm s? 

2.20 • 
-^(^UPAST 

COURSE SPECIALISTS 
YAiWCHJTH: TOrt» G Hoiroes. 3 mas Iran 5 ranm. 600V 5 
too Suw. 7 tom 13.53 8V J Ttoier 7 hran 25.2808 Ulf Hamas, 

TO4% Jocteyr DHollaad 9rnmentan 38niTn 7\ L Mkpt 
.njR: M Hub. 27 Iran 1G1 16R. Rtatm DaSTfl 

5j7,ty'BTO‘*YKFiiun. II ken6fl 159VErmaaHjHTareAkam 
hi K Q» 

rougSTONE: frJwnr ; w Fjw. 5 mbps Iran Iff raws. 
2. £» CHrpi 8rnm301a..’%UflyHcmes.8koni31M7l N 
ua^rqr 6 tran » 3IV 0 Erawft. 5 bom ?A. 208%. U 
PecoX O »a= 39. 20 5% Joctoyf- Hi »r»i. 6 Mima WO 34 nte. 
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flW<L M bom 75. II TV I tan. r_ ’ - " 
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Cardinals star on schedule to rewrite major league baseball history 

McGwire homes in on record 
By Keith Blackmoke 

THE conventional wisdom for 
anyone hoping to mount a 
serious challenge to the most 
hallowed of major league 
baseball records, the number 
of home runs hit in a single 
regular season, has always 
been that you should be ahead 
of schedule. 

Since Roger Maris set the 
record in 1961 by hitting 61 
homers for the New York 
Yankees, one more than the 
previous holder. Babe Ruth, 
had managed for the Yankees 
in 1927, no one has come close 
enough to worry much about 
it Then last year. Mark 
McGwire, who split the sea¬ 
son between the Oakland As 
and the St Louis Cardinals, 
finished with 57. 

After a slow srart. McGwire 
never really seemed likely to 
beat Maris, but the attention 
heaped on him and Ken 
Griffey Junior, of the Seattle 
Mariners [who finished with 
56), when the record seemed 
fleetingly within reach, 
showed just what might 
happen. 

For a few weeks. McGwire’s 
every at-bat was the subject of 
intense scrutiny. Long before 
he passed 50 homers, he was 
being hounded from ball park 
to ball park. The Cardinals 
had long since dropped from 
contention for team honours, 
but McGwire was one of the 
biggest stories in the United 
States. Even his batting prac¬ 
tice attracted huge crowds. 

The media madness sur¬ 
rounding a serious record- 
threatening run would be 
enough to give anyone 
Ronaldo-like fits of nerves. 
Maris always claimed that the 
pressure surrounding his 
assault on Ruth's record made 
his hair fall out, and no one 
doubts that McGwire's red 
head would be under threat 
should he succeed now. The 
pressure of a record-chase in 
the final days of September 
would be ail but unbearable. 
The only way to beat it. the 

McGwire hammers his fortieth homer of the season for St Louis Cardinals as he doses in on the 1961 record of Roger Maris, who hit 61 

experts argue, would be to 
break the record with time to 
spare, before every swing has 
become the subject of a nat¬ 
ional obsession. 

This year the madness has 
started early. But then it had 
to. just to keep up with 
McGwire. At the weekend, he 
hammered his fortieth homer. 
With Zh. months of the season 
to run. he is not just on target 
to break the record — at this 

pace, he will finish with 72 
homers. In his record-setting 
year, Maris hit his fortieth 
homer on July 25. In 1927, 
Ruth did not hit his fortieth 
until August 22. 

Only injury, or an untypical 
slump in form, seems likely to 
stop McGwire now. He has 
suffered prolonged absences 
with injuries before but, at 35. 
he appears to be in bettor 
shape than ever. And at 6ft 5tn 

and 17 stones, it is a formida¬ 
ble shape. When Griffey was 
asked why he thought that 
McGwire was the most likely 
modem player to break the 
record, he replied simply: 
“He* bigger." 

But McGwire* chances of 
breaking the record probably 
depend as much (Hi his mental 
strength as the power in his 
mighty forearms. Even here. 
McGwire seems well 

equipped for greatness. He is 
reluctant to talk about the 
record but seems even-tem¬ 
pered and gracious about it 
“The next you know," he said 
last week, “theyYe talking 
about my name alongside 
Babe Ruth. Roger Maris and 
Mickey Mantle. It* over¬ 
whelming." Maris, by con¬ 
trast lost, his temper along 
with has hair, even taking to 
signing his autographs with a 

scawled cross to demonstrate 
his irritation at all the fuss. 

McGwire might not even be 
the only man to break Maris* 
record this season. Projections 
show that Griffey is on pace to 
hit 61 home runs and Sammy 
Sosa, of the Chicago Cubs, is 
predicted to fall just short. 
One way or another, the 
possibility of Maris* mark 
being passed seems to have 
become a probability. 

FOR THE RECORD 

BASEBALL 

AMERICAN LEAGUE Cleveland 4 New 
Yorii Yankees 1. Kansas City 6 Detroit 4 (10 
ms). Boston 2 Tampa Bay 0. BaAmx* 5 
Toronto 0. Chicago While Sw 5 Mimosaa 
Z Oakland S AnanemS. Seattle to Texas 3 2r. Oakland S Anahemi?. Seattle to Texas 3 
NATIONAL LEAGUE Honda 8 Montreal 7. 
Pinsbticfi 6 Chicago Cubs 2. Mrtw&Aee 4 
Ptiiladefchta 2. Cmcrman 6 St Lout 5 (13 
inns). Colorado 9 San Dtago 5. Arizona 5 
Houston 3. Los Aretes. 7 San Francisco 5 

BOWLS 

EASTBOURNE Open tournament: Sin- 
(tins: Sodh round: J Sheridan bt D Johnson 
21-U D Hamson bi S Bain 21-ia J Bich « 

Hook bt F Turner 21-20 Quarter-finals: 
Hamson bi Sheridan 21-4. Bach bt Muray 
21-13: Good H Lnngtey 21-14. Wortley bl 
Hook 21-17 

CRICKET 

Axa League table 
P W L T NrPts RR 

MicMesw(lfi) 10 6 
Wawds(l) 10 6 
Lacs (4) 10 6 
Lancs (3) ..96 

10 6 2 I Kfl 1037 
0 2 28 4 22 
0 2 28 2 71 
0 1 26 1361 

Yorkshire (101 ID 6 3 
2 0 1 26 792 

Kent (21.. 
Wotcs(B) 
Hafts 115) 
Someras (6) 
Gtoucslll) 
Darbys (14). 
NOUS (12) 
Glam p3i . 
Nortons (9) 
Durham 117) 
Sussex (181 
Surrey (5) 

(Last mh 
(Nctfe 

1 26 205 
2 24 682 
1 24 -529 

0 1 22 «96 
1 0 22 1 79 
0 3 18 -038 
0 2 16 -866 
1 0 14 -024 
0 1 14 -5 50 
1 2 14 -331 
1 2 14 -824 
0 1 10 -6 56 
0 1 2-17 40 

255 (D M Ward 131; J C Hantaan 5-77) 
BuckMghamsfve vwn by sewn runs 
ipswtafi School: Bedtordsfwe 120 (G KirK 
6-35), Sufloft 121-2 (A C H Seymour 67 no! 
out) Sufloik win by eight wickets Safis- 
buryr VWsh're 2728 UL Taylor 91. RH 
Wade 811. Odordstire 1808 (IA Haurtn 
57) March drawn First day of two: 
Jesmond: Northumberland 220-5 (S Kay 
64. OS Youl 56) and 44-1. Steflotdshie 
228-4 (S J Dean 72, M V aeeta 54 nol oul) 
AON TROPHY (one day): New Rood: 
Wbreaaersltae 216-9. Gloucesierslt w2l 7- 
7 GtoucasersMre win bv three wickets. 
Notts Um Casuals CC: NcBUngtwmsftiie 
2BB-4 (GE Waflon 71. M P Dowman B5, U 
Afcaal 63 not oul). Derbyshire 2918 (TA 
Tvwals 95 not ouL BL Spendlove 50) 
Derbyslwe wn by low wckaB 
SCHOOLS MATCHES: Devon Under-16 

.1478 Haberdashers' Aske'a 148-1 (D 
Wflson 108 not out). Wnfl's. Macclesfield 
Festival: Ipswich 160. King's Macclesfield 
135: Brighton 236. Edinburgh Acad 194; 
Kng'e. Macclesfield 140, EdMbngh 117; 
Ipswich 199. Brighton 200-4: Edhtainh 
158. Ipswich 159-1. Bntfnm 205. King's, 
MractesfeM 125 
INTER-COUNTY MATCHES: Undw-17: 
Hertfordshire 135 (T Merca 4-23; Surey 
94-2JR Miucamarane 55 not oul) Under- 
15: Devon 1818 dec (S Edmonds 52. O 
Green 4-55), Hampshire 1488 lufelch 
drawn Staftoidstwe 231-7 {SJenknson 92. 
Z Ahmed 5-32) Wttceaereinre 61-5 Rati 
stopped play. Staffordshire wm on higher 
nil rde Cheshire 208-7 (A Cardan 84): 
Nonhem Ireland I4(>e (R Hepburn 50; C 
Longden4-44r Match drawn Kent 241-1 (B 
Khan 121 nor out. G Adams SB not oil; 
Esse* 132-4 Mdch drawn. Sussex T16. 
Mdcfleser 102-9 Match drawn. Undor-13: 
Yorkshire 149: Lancashire 1068 Match 
dawn Under-12: WorradBradra 1228 (S 
Davies 61 no) ou); Derbyshire 123-3 (J 
Chapman 58 nor out). Derbyshire win by 
seven wickets 

FOOTBALL 
I7aeca; 2. T Gueodou (Fr) 5711; 3, J 
Rostrup (Nor) 57 12 British: 45. E Nash 

CUUB MATCH: Bashiey 2 Brentford 2. 

Sussex! 89 tie 18. Aggregate (1,000 ft. t LaiMiem(Aud&3,&2.CRochus(BenbtQ 
.100 wls): 1. M Belle Hamilton West Sherwood (GB) 6-2.6-4. 
ii-,0*) 563.51pta: 2. J Knight (RAF IRQ PRINT ON -GN-55EA: Wnnwi'x Mm 

FORMBY: Junior Open: Leadng final 
scores: 148: D trails (Scot) 77. 71.149: C 
VBegasfCoty 75,74.152: F MoSnari (II) 75, 
77.154: E Lee (N2) 75.79 
WOMEN'S WORLD RANKINGS: 1, A 
Sorenstam (Swe) 449.64prs. 2, K Webb 
(Ausj 43458: a L Neumann fiwe) 297.66: 
4. L Davies (GB) 26036: 5, H Albedsson 

25saca: 2. T Parai|eeve (Russ) 48.42. & E 
JurenliovatCa 50.12. British and Utah: 28. 
R Elder (GB) 5853; 3ft J Wttfehaad (GB) 
60.49, 58. J Doe (GB) 0739 ET7j 
O'Donovan (be) 7053; 72, j Stevenson 
(G8) 74.11 

SNOOTING 

(Sussex) 89 Te 18. Aggregate (tjOOO & 
1,100 Wis): 1, M Belle Hamtflon (West 
Athol) 563.51pta: 2. J KragN (RAF IRQ 
58251. a T Kidner (West Athol] 55850. 
Martin Pair aggregate (1,000 1,100 & 
1.200 yds); l.BafflB+tarnflton 27821 pte, 
2, Knight 27025. a Cotengs 274.19. Eddto 
Tribe Cup (1,100 yds aggregOM): 1, 
Monaghan 39&29pls; 2. A CargS-TTiomp- 
son fOCRA) 39427; 3. Knrft 38329 
1200 yards aggregate: 1. Calvert 
244/24 Ipts; 2 Goings 244/23.1.3, Kidner 
240 

4. L Dawes (GB) 26038: 5, 

(US) 19268. 

ORIENTEERING 

REIMS, France: World Junior cftampion- 
shlpe: Classicdtotonce: Man (A race, ill 
sterlBis): 1, H Peterson (Swe) 56mln 

BISLEY; NRA Imperial Mealing: Hoptor* 
Cup (Match rifle champranstvp): 1, S 
Colings (Windsor) 947.70pte: 2, M Baffle- 
Hamfflcn (West Athol) 845.78: a P 
Manactan (N London) 938.74. Fhre Na¬ 
tions Trophy (Teams erf 3.1,100 5 1200 
yds): 1. waters 4S223pls (P Hannsm 167.1 
artier 166. J Howard Daves 158), Z 
Ireland 47822: 3. Scotland 487.12. 4. 
England 429.17: 5. Normandy 377.12 
Armourers Gold Medal (1200 yda): 1, S 
Coffngs (Windsor) 89 lie 23. i pta, 2, P 
Jones (NLRC) 89 Te 22.1; a J Powefi 

SPEEDWAY 

BJTE LEAGUE WohrerhampOon 62 EhsL 
boume 28 
PREMIER LEAGUE EWter 68 Berwick 24; 
Reading 47 Arena Essex 25 (abandoned 
elur 12 heats buresttil stend3) 

LatUiam (Auti &a 6-2, C Rochus(Bel) btO 
Sherwood (§8) 6-2,6-4. 
FRiNTON-ON-SEA: Women's inter- 
nntirmnl tournament First [QUHt L AN 
(GB) bt GMiand (Ire) 6-3,6-1; SSchooffcT 
(Fr) bt L Gabel (isrt 6-2, 647. A StuecMe 
Ger) bt E June** (Urul 94. 6-1, C Taylor 

(GB) bt N Egorova (Russ) 6-4.26.62: H 
Crook (GB) bl 2 Gatapencza (Hun) 6-0,6-2; 
L Jetfs (G8)bt KWame-Hofiand (6B) 6-3,9 
0.1 Hebe (Ger) bt J Lutrova (Rural 6-8 6-4. 
V Davies (G^ W A WatetafghtiGBl 6-2 6- 
1: N VUbodhouEB iGB) W Lwbod (GB) 7-5. 
6-1:APfcylSA) bt N Payne (GB) W. W:L 
McShes (Aus) bt D Kovacom (Slovakia) 9 
3.94 

SQUASH 

KUALA LUMPUR: Aston championships: 
Finals: Marc ZJ Khan (Pak) bt K Low 
(Mateysta) 5-9, 8-7. 9-1,9-1. Women; N A 
bkMd (Malaysia) bl S Wu (Matoyste) 9-8 *- 

TODAY S FIXTURES 
TENNIS 

CRICKET 
Vodafone Challenge Series 
1 f a second day of tivee 
CHESTER-LE-STREET: Durham v 

South Africans 
TAUNTON: Somerset v Sr Lankans 

Surrey(5) 10 0 fl 0 1 2-1740 
(last year's positions m brackete) 
(Not ncfijdlrg last raft's march) 

MINOR COUNTIES CHAMPIONSHIP: Fi¬ 
nal day of two: New Brighton: Bartohre 
146 and 330-6 (J R Perkins 136. J Hcdgaon 
75), Cheshire 227-5 and 128-9 March 
dram CteettiorpeK Uncoinshro 2498 
and 188-8 (AAtfdar 4-58|. Cambridgeshire 
230-9 (DA Christmas 6-56) and 150-7 
(B TP DonetanTD not our). Malch drawn Si 
AuateB: Cornwall 157-7; Dorset 203-BUJE 
Hody 87. G R Furse 4-32) Darset wm 
under grade niea Long Maiston: 
BiKhndremstwe 262-2 (N D Bums 140 nor 
out, PR Sawyer 51 nol oul). Hertordshie 

CROQUET 

HURUNGHAM CLUE Open champlon- 
sttips: Thid day: DK Openshaw bt GJ 
Bervw +1. +13. JE Fournier bt R Trtje 
+9. +ft MEW Heap br PV Heaiy 
+ 14.+23, RL Bamtord bt DC-D Wiggins 
+32TP. +19TP. MNAwary blJP Dawson 
+24TP, -26TP. +19TP, GW Nobta WIN 
Browne -26. +3 + 17TP. C D Ctariw M C N 
Faflhmg +22TP.-17. +2aTP:AJ MrozlnSW 
bt CJ Patmore +4. +26TP. RI Fultortl bl M 
Bunow +17TP. +24TP-.C Southern bl AT R 
Leggaie +2i. -19. +7, DK Openshaw bt 
P C Trimmer -26TP, +24. +26TP. SN 
MlAiBr 01 M Mehas +130TP, +13, JE 
Fournier bl D B Maugham +26TP. +26TP 

Britannic Assurance 
county championship 
1 f.fl, second day of taw 
104 overs minimum 
CHELTENHAM: Gloucestershire v 

Sussex 
LYTHAM: Lancashire v Worcestershire 
120. second day of tour 
KM mers mnmum 
LEICESTER: Leicestershire v 

Northamptonshire 
110. first day of tour. 104 overs minimum 
SOUTHEND: Essex v Kent 
GUILDFORD: Surrey v Middlesex 
SCARBOROUGH: Yorkshire v 

Nottinghamshire 
<20, first day of ton, 104 overs minimum 
EDGBASTON: Warwickshire v 

Hampshire 
SECOND » championship: Second 
day of tour The Oval: Surrey v Middlesex. 
Fbst day of tour. FoBcestonK Kant v 

Glamorgan. Fleetwood: Lancashire v 
WHimtefeWfo. Northampton: Northamp¬ 
tonshire v Laiaffifenrtro. Nottingham High 
School: NotinQhamshlra v Gtaucaeter- 
sNre. Mckfletorvon-Saa: Sussex v 
Somerset 
MNOR COUNTIES CHAMPIONSHP: Fi¬ 
nal day of two: Bridgnorth: Shropshra v 
Bokchia .Rrst of two: Mteonv. 
Cunberland v SmUanSaHre. 
WOMEN’S ONE-DAY INTERNATIONAL 
MATCH: Darby: England v Austrate 
(1045). 

CLUB MATCHES: Hldtai vWottaid (7 30). 
Beater v Birmingham (7JO). Port Veto v 
Htoamtan (at Newcaelle Torn. 730); 
Parsley Celtic v Bradford (7 JO): Batoodc v 
Barnet (730): Chesham v Brentford (7.3Q). Bamer (730): Chesham v Brentford (7.3Q). 

RUGBY LEAGUE 
Rretdlvtekjn 
Featherstons v Wakofteid (7 JO)-.. 
Hull KR v Dewsbury (7.3ffl.. 
Huidat v Whtehaven (7J0|.. 
KaWi^y v Rochdale (7 JO)__ 
WitKes v Swfrrton (7J0).. 

OTHER SPORT 

THE TIMES 

RACING 

Commentary 

Can 0891 500123 
Results 

Can 0891100123 

CRICKET 

SPEEDWAY: Sra League: King's Lynn ' 
Swindon (7.45). Poole v Coventry (7301 

DIDSBURY, Manchester LTA Challenger 
Fbst round: O Buneza (So) tft D Sapsfond 
(GBI 7-6,6-3: JKnowie(Austria) WSHuet 
(Fr) 6-7, 6-3, 6-4. B Cowan (GB) W T 

Reports and scores from 
the Britannic Assurance 

county championship 

Can 0891525 0X9 

Calls cost 50p per minute 

3.50 C0WSTAND BRIDGE SELLING STAKES 
(£1,968:5f 212yd) (12) 

7.35 SASHA LYONS MEMORIAL TROPHY 
(Handicap: £4,776:1m 4f) (7) 

THUNDERER 
2.2Q Thank Heavens. 2.50 GokJengirlmichelle. 3.20 
Afaan. 3J50 Millesime. 4J20 Cruinn A Bhord. 4.50 
Adeste Fidsles. 

GOING: FIRM (GOOD TO FIRM IN PLACES) 
DRAW: 5F-7F, LOW NUMBERS BEST 

2.20 SWALE PASTURE NOVICE MEDIAN 
AUCTION STAKES (2-Y-O: £2,220: 71} (5 runnere) 

» 3154 FED CHARGER 39 (Gj J Bmr 9-2 — - -- 

1 4200 HEHIYTHEHAMK15(DF5)MDati7-»i H«kmaS)3 
2 5441 PALACEBATETOUCH5 (B.cil.F.G.S) JBeny B-9-6 KDadq>2 
3 5086 WLLESM 15 (F) M Ware 6-3-0_J CotM 10 
4 9-50 MOST RESPECTFUL 9 N TJnUa 5-9-0_Kfcn Ttaktar 11 
5 0006 MYSTC AWB30ttifjiSjJHaidarafl-M ._ LCtan)ck7 
6 M0 SXYBtS 1WB112 (F) B Bauffii 4-6-9_J Famine 8 
7 D000 SWAM LAKE 7 (B) B Mohan 4-8-9_J Fount 4 
B 0060 BOtftOCK 13 (V) U: G Bras 3-8-B __ De» UdCMMi 9 
9 0000 SCOTCHTME13RFahey3-B-8_OPeasE 

ID 0550 VtHWKSt-0014 H HsHratead 3-9-0_ACteMtal 
11 0000 SUPACALfiRAGUSTK IB J Bailing 3-9-3 __ JEdnmdc5 
12 -300 VBBMNl EXPRESS BWGUTerna 3-6-3 . S Ffitfiaw (7) 12 

15-6 PttCttStg TfluflL 5-1 HenrrTho Hank. M Son UkL 3-1 VUMEuwss. 
12-1 Ulesrnn. Soldi Turn. 14-1 Mytoc (bag. Skyen Trya. IB-1 ottiara 

THUNDERER 
6.35 Sue Me. 7.05 Patriot 7.35 Warning Reef. &05 
Bemuse. &35 Almandab. 9.05 Royal Merit. 

Our Newmaritet Correspondent 
S-35 ALMANDAB (nap). 

1 5444 WARR 23 (DAS) P CMnr 6-9-13-Damn MtBalt (3)7 
2 2300 U00N COLONY 11 (S) Laly Mantas 5-9-7_J Rata 2 
3 0011 JALB 12 (DAS) P Mupty 4-B-i---- J Fortune 1 
4 M0TAL PRESSURE*!Urs M Bewfley 5-B-13_K tatay 5 
5 145- TB«MDG2J(S)UnM today54U_AOIra) 
G Dili VANADIUM ORE 19 0) W McKmn 5^B_JWmrG 
7 3211 WARMHfi REEF 11 (D.S) E Abbo 5-8-4_WSur* 4 
UMng FteeL 7-2 Jab VanSon Ora. 11-2 Tentad. 5-f Mom Cotony. 7-1 

GOING: GOOD TO FIRM 
DRAW: 5F-1M STR, HIGH NUMBERS BEST 

■ miji new wmnuHi -_ _ ^ 
2 0213 THAW HEAVENS 21 (D-Sl . RPeMnZ 
3 53 fiACKFOOLROCK 11 (B^JJOTWI8-12 .... JCamfl 
4 ffi mSECRETzTiEastobyM3 — --- l^tetey4 
5 352 60UJNR0BBITAinEastoty8-7.LChanocliS 

11-8 Bate Rotate. 9-4 Thar* Hawns. 9-2 Had CtarflBi. 8-1 fllatlwtii RoA 
10-1 Rudl Sena 

2.50 ST ANNES CLAIMING STAKES 
(£2,262:1m 3 214yd) (8) 

1 0012 TCI PAST SK 12 (V.F.G.SIM W»e 6-913..- JCrnMI 
2 QS&T K0M0S 56J(F) (ill MOOT 7-9^ ... 
3 2221 BR0DESSA B (FAS) UreMRndn 12-93 .-..AWrareZ 
4 000- SAfiU 361 B Fteq 6-93 -. - -JL™®* g " 
5 3040 STOLEN HUSK 8 R Ban 5-M 
6 OOiy STWe«Menti.960JFItetili)r990.“ CLff!£s 
7 090 SKYERS A HTE 0 Rm Itwrysm 999 --- 
8 54 G0U)fiifllRLIinC1d£ 21 R CngfiS 3-95 T IWBsns 8 

94 Urmw^a ;.i Ten Pad Sh. 13-2 GoWtegrtmeflelle. 19! "onins. Satien 
tttt. Sunaon Gil, 20-1 Sato.Ski«5AiQlt 

4.20 PALLETT HILL MEDIAN AUCTION MAIDEN 
FILLIES STAKES 
(3-Y-O: E2.234:71) (I) 

i 92 CRUWN ABH0RD23 ASJsrart 8-M_MRnCxr&3 
’ 0400 JAC06WA3BRoBMrt9t1-KDBteyl 
3 449 KAREMARAGON37DRonnnresDfl91!-JLwefi 
4 005 U2SS SSSiGETl 3 J Barry 911_J Fortune 7 
5 THAIDLDBLACKUA6JC W Seray B-I1_J faming 5 
5 5030 TOfllANNA21M Wm911-JDanoifi 
7 0600 TOWWlLlf CHCEE23JWanroghlB-lJ-L Hewn* 2 

1-3 Cure A Bhord. 7-1 Jmtrlna. 191 Utes SmwH. 191 Toranna. 291 
Karevagm. 291 IMUbtednanlc. TdhuHIb Cee Co. 

6.35 DONCASTER APPRBIT1CE HANDICAP 
(£2,358:5f) (15 runners) 

8.05' EBF VTNER NOVICE STAKES 
(2-Y-0: £3,493:5f) (5) 

1 5664 SUE ME B (D8) D Nldioih 99-12-J UAMSSCHI ( 
2 0101 NERVOUS HEX 13 (F5) D Hdmte 4 910.SC 
3 901 ffUBRNALAFTWRIG01)Wfteggas3-9-7. JotenoBnl 
4 3006 AJtiAD8RUsvfn4-9-5_1_SRMtenj 
5 4061 S0UTHBW DOMBUDN S (BXS/AS) Mss J Caa 995 

Mil 

-J R«I3 
_6 DuffaM4 
.... Daan tfidOmm S 
-C Lowttwz 
-L Denari 1 

11-10 Breus. 7-2 Henry Hall. 11-2 Alpha, 13-2 Cabral Part. 7-1 Lad* Lreren 

4.50 BECKS1DE HANDICAP 
(3-Y-O: £2,785:1m S 214yd) (7) 

3.20 LOW GREEN HANDICAP (£3.548:50 (6) 
1 -003 AFAAN B (DJv&S) R Mansi 5-190 TG Udaifllfinl 
2 0^ LADYSiemiT 11 MWA M W EifflOf 7-9« 5 
3 ®43 ROYAL DOME« (VJJF.S) U Ytea6-91 - i 
4 -001 BLAflNQWP12(DJF5)MrsiJman993 flenaiMJMOJB 
5 490 UYABflEY9(DFiO)mMuhineaiD93-2. - JR™™* 
B 3200 BOWCLffiSRAWt II p«) 0 Cteprrun HM L £tfiV»Cfc 3 

92ltate ftme, 91 Alaan, 4-1 Lady Staid 91 Bhtng hip, BonWta Grange. 
91 UjWtey _ 

1 1442 ADE5TIFtoELES7(BFJ)J] UM9-7.RUrire($4 
2 2381 YOUMCO 13 M JdiWon 9-2 .— Oeai McKemn 2 
3 095 FREE 14MrsURanter911---- ACbBhibB 
4 (Q6P HHMffiPLACE IS(»£)»Stony911-JFert*»3 
5 0532 PIPE MUSIC BPHtehmWl_CLtratherl 
6 B03t 06C0 TEX 5 (Bfl U B EasBitiy 8-0 (fia)-6 Patti 7 
7 906 JAfiO 20 M W EEtETby MO-L Chamock 5 

11 -4 Youlca. 7-2 Adate Rtiete, Don Ten 9-2 Prpe Mac. 7-1 Fret 91 Httag 
fta.33-1 Jago. 

6 5330 RUJAIFSWaill MWEislBiil4-9-3 SRmaw«5)3 
7 0434 TANCRSnUS 13 (BFfl)D Bator 34-3 Jenny Benson (5) 11 
S 0000 TAACRB1 BAY 1 fflDJ)MBritain3-9-1 DKomaufi(3)2 
9 -300 COLLEGE PR8ICSS 9 (0/)SCttlBams 4-6-12 

0 mams (5) 14 
10 494 MJU FBST 1 WBfJS) L Uoyd-Jases 9912 P Goode (Si 6 
11 -006 MAffi«ADYBfD)JNeXte4-fl-ll .. RSmth(5)B 
12 059 GOOD TO TALKS TEasiate 97-13 ——. RWoStel 
13 0-G0 L A TOUCH 44jRJJ(Un 97-13  -BByme*04 
14 0061 WTE OWLHl 16 J Bakfing 4-7-11..J Fowta #17 
15 0000 PABEUA BUfflRD 16 (V) 6 OttDyti 97-10 kxaffa«fc13 

91 Soe ue. 91 Hams Re*, Heal Mae, 7-1 Tawed me.-tee OA. 91 
SWtem Darnaun, waitem's wefi, 191 rffles. 

8.35 I.OU AHKSEY STAKES (£5,645:1m 5tr) (8) 
1 5012 GREBi CARD 17 (Dfl S WoocS 4-910-J Raid 7 
2 1-38 AJLAMTSBW6S4-]-.... UHK6 
3 -440 PRNCELYHER27 (FA9 M Jointti 991 —, DH0M6 
4 11-6 TEAPOT ROW 63 Toler 34-1 —S Smdns 5 4 114 TEAPOT ROW 63 Toler 34-1 SSmtenS 
5 2253 WEET-A4M/TE5 pj^l R HBttBtesd 5-91 ... K Daisy 3 
6 4806 SUPBtCAL 7 (FJ.S) 0 Etnufil 44-10-C Lowttef 4 
7 1-50 TALSM117 p L Cumanl 999_0 Yoon (7) 1 
B 5450 AUIAWAB29(D£VJGos(ten396 _■_L0emrt2 

94 AknanrU, 5-2 Trawl Row. 91 Seen Cad. 7-f Princely her. 91 SapereaL 
12-1 Alton. yftri-A-Uhute. 291 TaUai 

7.05 GRESLEY CONDITIONS STAKES 
(2-Y-0: £5,062:6f) (4) 

I 1 KCTAffl SThST 12 (EL6) Mrs J Hanudcn 913 ifvmi 

9.05 NORTH CUFFE HANDICAP 
(£3.688:1m md) (9) 

COURSE SPECIALISTS 

2 215 PATWJT 27(F) B Smart 913 1-J Start 2 
3 2fi BiLrS LUCK CHARM 20 m Sir M Stnte 911 „ J Rekf 3 
4 TENBY H9GHT5 R HoUnstieai &-8-LDeDOtfl 

8-1! Bnfly's Lock Cham. 3-1 PalnoL 7-2 Bnfel Sked. 291 Tenby Keigte 

1 ffiM SLVB1PWY2Bff)MBnfc»B-19fl__— JBeNri' 
2 0044 ROYAL HARK 25 (F.SJTEaskdif 994_J Waver 2 
3 2202 SUALTAd3PflfSlRHoBinstnd54-4 ___ LDdbrlO 
4 1430 TAKMJD 5 ffiiS 0 Chaemai 744_ACi*ane5 
5 -100 CHATTAtiifEsCBHlb34-3_UHfc9 
B 0006 ffliSHSHUBIB. 12 (Of,6^) 8Rallwefl 990 . WSunfeS 
7 21-0 FAR REMOVE) * (Cfl UrsJBmSite344... JFbrtmS 
B 4364 BAM) ON THE RUN S (V.CO.F.G^) 0 Mcittw 11-8-B 

K0Bfcy7 
9 -000 MARATHON UUD 44 (QRFjhey 44-4 — H MnsttB (5) 1 

7-2 Rqai Mrt. 4-1 Qsran. 11-2 Buatart. Far Retnowd, 91 Band On Tla Run. 
7-1 Takttt. Queens Consul. 191 ottaa. 

□ Royston Ffrench was banned for seven days 
for riding an ill-judged race on 5-2 on fovourrte 
Splendid Isolation, beaten a short bead by 
Roisin Splendour at Brighton yesterday. 

TRADERS: M drawn 12 arenas Iran 54 saneo, 22JV Ms M 
Revelry, 15 ten 89. 1691; M Johnston, 14 bon 86. 193%. N 
Tbtide. 8 ten 37.162%: J Berry. 28 ten 174.191%. T Easurty. B 
bon 55.14 5%. D Chatman 5 ten 37,135% 

COURSE SPECIALISTS 

JOCKEYS: R Mullai 3 ntanas Iran 12 Arts. 2501K totay. 25 
burn 131.19.11 J Forte. 20 ten 125.1BJR. C Lmfha. 4 tan 
25. l&Oi. J CarolL 22 ten 149. 14.8%. L Hwton. 4 hum 27. 
146%. 

TlVUNERS J Sosden. 27 wbmers ten 135 runos. 209%: M Start. 
17 ten 86.198% B HHs. 33 ban 191171% S Wads. 4 Inn 24. 
16.7%. lady Hetties. 5 ten 37.135%: L Curati. B ten 69. II6%. 
JOCKEYS: D HoSand. 12 aiws ten 66 aides. im.Mttfc.30 
ten 1SB. 1S.11 L Dettori. 30 ten 193.155%. K Dartay. 34 ten 
2». 112%. H mtstoa 4 bom 31.129% 

□ Darren Moffati was termed for eight days 
after striking out with his whip at fellow 
apprentice Dean Memagh at Beverley 
yesterday. 
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RUGBY LEAGUE BASKETBALL 

Injury fears 
emerge 

to worry 

New deal 
rewrites 
league’s 

coaches future 
By Christopher Irvine By Nicholas Hauling 

TEN players from the Emerg¬ 
ing England and Wales 
squads are involved in the 
JJB Super League game be¬ 
tween Sheffield Eagles and 
Halifax Blue Sox at North¬ 
ampton on Friday, which 
means much sweating on 
team selection for the interna¬ 
tional match at Widnes less 
than 4S hours later. 

- Steve Blakeley, of Salford 
Reds, has been forced to 
withdraw from the England 
captaincy because of a persis¬ 
tent ankle injury. Andy 
Good way, the coach, is not in 
a position to name a succes¬ 
sor, who will be chosen from 
among those on duty at 
Northampton, with Steve 
Molloy. the experienced Shef¬ 
field prop, the obvious 
candidate. 

Chris Chester, the Halifax 
half back, and Darren 
Turner, the Sheffield utility 
forward, were called into the 
England squad yesterday. 

Clive Griffiths, the Wales 
coach, also has five of his 
players in action at North¬ 
ampton. including Kelvin 
Skerrett, his captain, on re¬ 
turn from suspension for 
Halifax, where he has still to 
sign a new contract 

Griffiths has pared his 
squad to 20 for the malch on 
Sunday but is having to omit 
Paul Moriarty, who has been 
refused permission to play by 
BristoL It leaves Rowland 
Phillips, who plays under 1 
Griffiths at London Welsh, as i 
the only surviving returnee 
from union. 

After the departure last 
week of Mike Nolan as the 
Wigan Warriors chairman, 
Mike Colling, die financial 
director, has also resigned. In 
the upheaval, Peter Norbury, 
the club* solicitor, has be¬ 
came Wigan* third chairman 
in a year. 

THE Basketball League has 
negotiated its longest single 
sponsorship contract by com¬ 
pleting a £12 million, five-year 
deal with uni-ball, the 
rollerball pen company. 

A successful first season of 
sponsoring the trophy, one of 
the domestic game* two 

I knockout events, persuaded 
uni-ball to renew its interest 
until the end of the 2002-03 
season. “We were over¬ 
whelmed with the incredible 
interest In basketball,” Nigel 
Lamden, the company's sales 
and marketing director, said 
yesterday. 

Among the clubs attempting 
to wrest the trophy from 
Sheffield Sharks wiil be 
Edinburgh, the new franchise. 
Another Scottish dub, Living¬ 
ston, were the first winners, in 
1988. 

Ten years later, uni-ball is 
happy to extend its assoriation 
with the sport into the new 
millennium. “In signing a 
five-year deal, uni-ball are 
making a major statement." 
Kevin Routiedge. the league* 
chairman, said. 

“They are recognising the 
direction in which the sport is 
heading. It* an ideal 
partnership." 

Routiedge will, however, 
shortly be looking for a new 
sponsor for the league since 
Budweiser* second three-year 
term ends this season. 

Michael Payne, the Eng¬ 
land international player, has 
signed a new one-year con¬ 
tract with Sheffield Sharks. 
The 6ft 6in guard/forward 
averaged five points per game 
last season, converting 47 per 
cent of his three-point 
attempts. 

Milton Keynes Lions, of the 
Budweiser League, have ap¬ 
pointed Andre AUeyne, the 
former London Towers assis¬ 
tant as their new coach. 

i be »» ® j£i 
ftTiaira 

!'+: / 'T ‘l ./yipuBr; . Atjurtpdggbre' 

SHAWMAC LIMITED LISBURN 135 
SHCGSB U 'DPOOLEII * JCOMOR36 -BOMNEI B 

CHEMETALLLTD WALSALL 133 

einan -HunmaM -muMTn -fiuuyb 

AOUMBt GROUP PUJ WEIHEHBY 116 

PC8WG a -anna u -imuys -rthokas n 

SMART MANUFACTURING LTD SAUNTON SANDS 108 

■emsus -imiBB *iuranva -siMio 

TULLEJT& TOKYO FOREX CAMBRIDGESHIRE 124 

INTERNATIONAL MOAT HOUSE 

■sura a jams a ipme a ■hemmkz n 

CONNELL ESTATE AfiOfTS ROYAL WINCHESTBM44 

PMHM44 'JLOfflHEM 'BBMNX S ‘CKITE >3 

GENERAL SIGNAL MOORPARK 142 

NETWORKS UNITED 

IMMMEVH) IWIMCM *TUUG38 'HCOUMN SB 

COMMERCIAL UM0N FOREST OF ARDEN 126 

CUantUM '8BKKUV32 -RSTOREY SI -HNEWBOLD H 

HAZELWOOD VEHICLE MENTMOREGOLFA 134 

MANAGEMENT SBIVICES LTD COUNTRY CLUB 

aWBSTEfiai RDODUHl » BUTOlitt 1IKVBS 

WALKER SMITH & WAT DELAMERE FOREST 131 

fismwss inremti -niusnsi* -Tunarms 

PALA6AN LH4TTED MSTTMORE GOLF 12S 

& COUNTRY CLUB 
BHXHtnEVra ftCOMXIM BHBJOQHM SMtOMM 

PINNACLE TRUSTHSLHUTE) WORPLESDOK 151 

JCtfUHM -Burner41 -GMYNES7 -RRJMBMIX« 

NEC (UK) UNITED MENTMORE 60LF 136 

SYSTBBSOnnSUHl & COUNTRY CLUB 

rwntuwsa imLnaris -pcikheadm -dmmbisi 

LONDON METAL EXCHANGE LANGLEY PARK 133 

GOLF ASSOCIATION 

JMW31M EGHHirSZ BDUSEYSZ bsoisek 

BRITISH STER DISTRIBUTION SHAWHHX 132 

irBuarniu -tnusa -apunera ■ Herate 

SHERWOOD COMMERCtAL BREADSALLPRfOflY 127 

VEHICLES UNITED 

7HSU»M 'DMtnOIBS *PJM»Ma * BUXTON 34 

KNOLL PHARMACEUTICALS BELTON WOODS 117 

nuns si pjooss jraoomiw iDaoras v 

JOTUN-HENRY CLARK LTD EAST SUSSEX 146 

NATIONAL 

.Hscoiuma -*bot*» -vpuhss 'TBBWMss 

WARD BUILDING SOUTH CUFFE 131 

COMPONENTS LTD 

BUBIETH MWWJ7 IIPWES 'HHUCfinnKS 

KRUGER TISSUE GROUP WELWYN 129 

GARDEN emr 

jumuGan •BMEsnsitt -bwollbiu •jesomti 

CONRAD RI7BLAT W0RPLESD0N 127 

FNHLPMS tuna34 'MJB«M35 -TROmStt 

HALCR0W GROUP LTD ERLESTQKE SANDS 128 
HEMP31 PWWTEI1 -ITHfiHAS 22 -RSUM»BGH 

THESMffH&WHilAMSON GROUP WALTON HEATH 133 
HOWHnOHSI -D5WTHM -BNITCUYII ‘DMTItSI 

MARKS&SPBKERPLC DYRHAM PARK 131 
C0UNTRYCLUB 
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Sri Lankans 
suffer on 

eye-opening 
first day 

BY l VO TENNANT 

TALfNTON (first day of three: 
Somerset won toss): the Sri 
Lankans, with eight first-in¬ 
nings wickets in hand, are 358 
runs behind Somerset 

ATTHE start of their first tour 
of England for seven years, the 
Sri Lankans have been afford¬ 
ed not the hospitality of the 
Duke of Norfolk at Arundel, 
but a fixture in the more 
bucolic setting of Taunton. 
However unjust it is to judge a 
side on its initial day in the 
field, suffice to say that the 
attack they Gelded yesterday 
was unable to restrict a 
number of Somerset batsmen 
from collecting runs much as 
they liked. 

Somerset’s declaration gave 
the Sri Lankans five overs' 
batting before the dose, in 
which they lost two wickets. 
Before that Keith Parsons 
achieved his first century of 
the season, Marcus Tresco- 
thick made 95 and Mark 
Lathwell struck a half-century 
which was full of the kind of 
shots he played before his 
technique was disected by 
Australians and television 
commentators - alike at Test 
level five years ago. His ap¬ 
proach to batting was once 
again joyous and uncluttered. 

To judge by the size of the 
crowd, the Sri Lankans’ arriv¬ 
al has caused less of a stir in 
Taunton than the review by 

The Times restaurant critic of 
the new brasserie at the Castle 
Hotel, where they are staying. 
His comments about the pop¬ 
ulace here are now being 
debated in Parliament and the 
television crew that has de¬ 
scended did not come to 
interview Aijuna Ranatunga. 
Better, surely, for MPs to 
discuss just why it is that the 
holders of the World Cup are 
not granted a more meaning¬ 
ful itinerary in England. 

The senior cricketers who 
have come contemplated ar¬ 
riving late, for their sole Test 
match will nor be played untO 
six weeks hence. That, of 
course, would have got the 
tour off to a shambolic start 
and. anyway, they say they 
wish to help the younger 
players. In fact, of the seven 
bowlers who were used yester¬ 
day. only Villavarayan has yet 
to play Test cricket. 

Wickeramasinghe was the 
pick of the attack, although 
not simply because he finished 
with four wickets. On a Oat 
pitch, he maintained a respect¬ 
able medium pace, broke an 
opening partnership which 
was making runs with alacri¬ 
ty, accounted for Lathwell. 
and was the one bowler to 
keep the rate of scoring within 
bounds. There will be much 
for him to do this summer. 

All die other bowlers, be 
they spin or of lolloping medi- 

Trescothick. of Somerset, takes toll of the Sri Lankans’ bowling during his innings of 95 at Taunton yesterday 

um pace, were treated with 
some disdain. Bowler and 
Trescothick began with 47 off 
die first seven overs. Parsons 
and Lathwell had no desire to 
play themselves in. Still. 
Wickeramasinghe^ opening 
spell was one of 8-1-29-2 and 
Trescothick was missed twice, 
when on 20 and 28. which can 
just about be excused at this 
stage of the tour. 

Trescothick^ innings of 95 
came from 143 balls that 

included 16 fours and a six. He 
played on. eventually, to 
Dharmasena when looking to 
force off the bade foot 
Lathwell was stOl more excit¬ 
ing to watch as he threw the 
bat at anything over-pitched, 
albeit with minimal foot move¬ 
ment When he was out 
caught at the wicket off one 
Wickeramasinghe dug in. it 
was through batting in the 
forceful manner he will al¬ 
ways favour. 

Parsons achieved the only 
other century of his career 
against another touring side. 
Young Australia, three years 
ago on this ground Uncapped 
six years since making his 
debut, he batted with a confi¬ 
dence that suggested his 
future is more secure than 
that. 

The declaration was de¬ 
layed until he had reached his 
century, which came with his 
sixteenth four, off 147 balls. 

Not every captain is as mag¬ 
nanimous as Bowler was now. 
The Sri Lankans began their 
innings disastrously. Jaya- 
suriya seemingly trod on his 
stumps in the opening over. 
Caking his time to departing as 
he queried whether the wind 
had not blown the bails off. 
Then the left-handed Arnold 
was taken at third slip off 
Jones. It was not the greatest 
of starts to a tour, but they 
have not been alone in dial. 

Cullinan’s class 
gives boost 

to South Africa 
By John Stern 

CHESTER-LESTREBT (first 
day of three; Durham won 
tossf Durham, with all first- 
innings wickets in hand, are 
352 runs behind the South 
Africans 

THE South Africans would 
have preferred to sit back, 
relax and enjoy a gem of 
inning; from Daryll Cullman, 
but more concerns about the 
fitness of their squad emerged 
yesterday. However, the prog¬ 
nosis is that fceir bill of health 
wSD be reasonably dean come 
the fourth Test at Trent 
Bridge next week. 

Shaun Pollock withdrew 
from tbeir team yesterday 
morning with a slight ham¬ 
string strain, which was more 
of a precautionary measure 
than anything else. Then, in 
the fifth over of the day, Gerry 
Uebenberg was struck on the 
right index finger by Mdvyn 
Betts and retired hurt Hav¬ 
ing had an X-ray. he returned 
to die crease after the dismiss¬ 
al of Hansie Cronje and made 
an excellent 85, adding 232 for 
the third wicket with 
Cullman. 

The sight of Jacques Kail is 
receiving throw-downs in the 
nets late in the afternoon was 
a promising one for the 
touring team, indicating that 
his own hamstring injury is 
on the mend and he is likely to 
play against Derbyshire at the 
weekend, as is Lance 
Klusener. 

Durham selected their 
strongest available side, with 
John Morris missing again 
because of his recurring calf 
injury. That gave another 
opportunity to Michael 
Gough, the England Under-49 
batsman, to open foe innings. 

David Boon, the Durham 

«iptgin. won die toss and put 
the South Africans in. The 
wicket had bounce, and that is 
what may have enticed him. 
but jt was wonderfully true, 
which is just the wayCuUinan 
likes it His innings was a joy 
to watch, full of awesomely 
easy cover drives. Having 
readied his hundred before 
tea, he then went on the 
attack, becoming less dis¬ 
criminating in his shot selec¬ 
tion. Even when Durham 
posted a fielder on the deep 
cover boundary. Cullman just 
cut through extra cover to find 
the rope. 

His third fifty took only 57 
balls, his fourth a mere 24. 
taking him to a double hun¬ 
dred that brought the declara¬ 
tion from Cronje. Cullinan's 
form is exceptional with 75 
not out against the Universi¬ 
ties. 75 in the Old Trafford 
Test and 200 not out here, the 
highest score on this ground. 
In addition, he made a hun¬ 
dred against Ireland on 
Sunday. 

It was all the more surpris¬ 
ing, then, that Gary Kirsten 
missed out, playing on to 
Betts in the fourteenth over 
for 13. Betts also had Cronje 
caught in the gully by Gough 
off a decent lifter that came off 
the shoulder of the bat Betts 
and Steve Harmison, who 
mil play here again in a 
fortnight for England Under- 
19 against Pakistan, put in a 
tremendous effort but they 
were simply forced into sub¬ 
mission by a batsman of the 
highest class. 

Gough and Jon Lewis sur¬ 
vived seven overs from Don¬ 
ald and Steve Elworthy. 
although Lewis was far from 
comfortable against the short 
ball. 

i 

Swann 
By John Thickness e 

LEICESTER (first day of four, 
Northamptonshire won toss): 
Leicestershire, with seven first- 
innings wickets in hand, are 
281 runs behind 
Northamptonshire 

GRAHAM GOOCH watched 
tile rooming’s play at Grace 
Road and David Graveney, 
the chairman, the afternoon 
and the evening, and for both 
England selectors what they 
saw well repaid their jour¬ 
neys. 

Alan Muilally. who maybe 
a candidate for the Test at 
Trent Bridge next week, gave 
Leicestershire a flying start by 
taking three wickets in his first 
see overs, and five of the first 
six, before Mai Loye and 
Graeme Swann entertained 
Graveney with a stand of 
impressive style and confi¬ 
dence considering it began 

saves Northamptonshire Walsh and Hancock seize control 
from 124 for six. Loye. 25. was 
playing only his fifth innings 
in first-class cricket since his 
322 not out in May. Arriving 
in the fifth over, he alone of the 
top order handled Muilally 
without apparent trouble 
when the quick left-hander 
was at his most dangerous. 

Mullafly: Test contention 

mixing in-swingers with 
movement off the pitch to¬ 
wards the slips, variously 
from around and over the 
wicket. 

Warren and Sales had their 
off-stumps flattened, and Bai¬ 
ley was the victim of an 
astonishing catch at second 
slip by Simmons. Loye was 
nearly run out at 18. when 
Maddy shaved the stumps 
from cover, while at 24 he had 
the luck to see an edge off 
Lewis bisea Simmons and 
Habib in the slips. Otherwise 
he- made no obvious mistake 
until in Maddy’s first over, 
after 262 minutes at the crease, 
he edged a ball of little pace to 
second slip. 

Well as Loye played, how¬ 
ever, the innings of the day 
belonged to Swann, who at the 
age of 19 was playing only the 
eleventh first-class innings of 
his life. Fate smiled on him at 
four when with Simmons 

temporarily off the field, he 
was missed overhead at sec¬ 
ond slip by Habib, who is 
several inches shorter. 

That escape behind him. 
however. Swann might have 
been batting in conditions 
offering nothing to the 
bowlers, letting the bat flow 
freely as he soored at pace. He 
was beaten by MOlns’S 
bounce, having hit 14 fours 
and a six off 118 balls. Loye 
and Swann added 109 for the 
seventh wicket, and it turned 
the day. 

Leicestershire lost three 
wickets in two brief spells of 
play. Rose and Malcolm dis¬ 
missing Wells and Sutcliffe in 
successive overs, and on the 
resumption Maddy foiling to a 
catch at second slip off a ball 
from Malcolm he tried to leave 
alone. Wells and Sutcliffe fell 
in successive overs by Rose 
and Malcolm before, at 41 for 
three bad light stopped play. 

By Michael Henderson - 

CHELTENHAM (first day of 
four; Sussex won toss): 
Gloucestershire, with seven 
first-innings wickets in hand, 
are 97 runs behind Sussex 

THE first day of the Chelten¬ 
ham Festival was a profitable 
one for Gloucestershire, or it 
will have been if they bat 
sensibly today. On a slower 
pitch than is customary here, 
they dismissed Sussex for 191 
and lost only three of their 
own wickets before the dose. 
Hancock, who hit ten bound¬ 
aries cm his way to an attrac¬ 
tive half-century, was still 
there at stumps on 60. 

It was a very good day for 
the stalwarts of the side. 
Russell held the 700th first- 
dass catch of his county career 
and Walsh, dial magnificent 
warrior, who continues to 
draw blood, became the first 

bowler this season to take 50 
championship wickets. There 
were three in all for him, and 
three each for Smith and 
Lewis in a good all-round 
home performance. 

There was nothing wrong 
with the prtdvand Hancock 
showed what fun batting 
could be as he launched the 
Gloucestershire reply with 
some lovely drives through 
cover. The Gloucestershire 
bowlers simply bowled fuller 
and straighten in a word, 
better. They know the pitch, of 
course, which always helps, 
and will expect to win this 
match if the batsmen play a 
good hand. 

Adams, who won the toss, 
chose to bat in the knowledge 
that last year, when he came 
to Cheltenham with Derby¬ 
shire. he bagged a pair. His 
duck yesterday, when he was 
the third of six men to be 
bowled, extends that unhappy 

sequence-Three other players 
foiled to score. It was not a 
particularly distinguished 
piece of batsmanship. 

Khan, the left-handed open¬ 
er, tried his best, completing a 
half-century before he per¬ 
ished in Walsh's post-lunch 
spell. Bevan, from whom one 

Khan: top score for Sussex 

expects good sense, fell three 
runs short of his own fifty and 
Martin-JenJdm struck the ball 
as cleanly as anybody in 
making 40. He was the last 
man out, caught at short leg 
when Walsh got fed up wait¬ 
ing for the final wicket. 

Trainor went early in the 
Gloucestershire innings, leg- 
before to Lewry and dearly 
unhappy with himself. After 
that early wicket, the Sussex 
bowlers offered the batsmen 
plenty to hit and Hancock 
settled into his stride like a 
man who knows that Glouces¬ 
ter batsmen tend to make good 
scores ax this festival. 

“RMJ" had Hewson caught 
behind and Bevan, in his first 
over, saw Adams take a slip 
catch to dismiss Alleyne. 

Sussex will need to strike 
early today to gain readmis¬ 
sion to this show. Gloucester¬ 
shire already have the scent of 
victory in their nostrils. 

i 
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Solanki makes Lancashire pay for mistakes 

Solanki: delightful 

By Bajrney Spender 

LYTHAM (first day of four, 
Worcestershire won tossf 
Worcestershire have scored 
261 for seven wickets against 
Lancashire 

WHEN the sun shines at 
Church Road, all is well with 
the world. The trees that ring 
the ground lend an air of old- 
worid tranquility while the 
marquees and striped 
deckchairs are a reminder of 
the seaside delights on offer 
just down the road. 

The greater the pity, there¬ 
fore. that the thousand-strong 
crowd had to endure, not for 
the first time this summer, a 
day that was predominantly 

dark, cold, windy and. for a 
90-minute period In the after¬ 
noon, wet — the kind of 
conditions that can make 
Church Road as miserable as 
any ground in the world. 

The Lancashire supporters 
who did brave the conditions 
also saw their side give away 
a wonderful chance of dis¬ 
missing Worcestershire 
cheaply. Five dropped catches 
and a welter of overthrows 
and wides contributed to an 
unsatisfying day in the field. 
There was, at least some 
merit in the performance of 
Andrew Flintoff, 20. whose 
burgeoning reputation with 
the bat has already made him 
a candidate for a World Cup 
place next year. This time. 

though, it was his medium- 
pace bowling, hindered re¬ 
cently by a back injury, drat 
did the damage as he took 
three wickets — Hick. Moody 
and Leatherdale — in six 
overs to reduce Worcester¬ 
shire to 142 for five. 

The pick of these was. not 
surprisingly. Hick, who was 
batting in the knowledge that 
a big score would almost 
certainly guarantee him a 
place in the England middle 
order for the next Test Hick 
survived a big shout for leg- 
before before he scored but 
looked in ominous form, 
reaching 34 in quick time. He 
fell to the last ball before 
lunch. Flintoff got one to 
move away and Hegg, who 

finished the day with five 
catches, dived low to his right 
to coilea the edge. 

When Flintoff took the next 
two after lunch, Lancashire 
were excellently placed, but a 
sixth-wicket partnership of 79 
between Vikram Solanki and 
Steve Rhodes held them at 
bay. Solanki played some 
delightful shots, but he need¬ 
ed some help from the field¬ 
ers, surviving straightforward 
chances on 46 and 61. on his 
way to 87. 

After a delay for rain, which 
cost 24 overs. Solanki soon 
edged to Hegg and moments 
alter being divebombed by a 
pigeon that had been loiter¬ 
ing in the covers. Rhodes, too, 
edged to the wicketkeeper. 

I 
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Committee concern over women members ! 
THE attempts by Cotin 
Ingleby-MacKenzie, the presi¬ 
dent of MCC, to steamroller 
the 17.500 members into elea- 
ing women are bring viewed 
with unease by officials of the 
dub. The Times las discov¬ 
ered that of the subcommit¬ 
tees consulted, wily the 
marketing body had no reser¬ 
vations over their admission. 

MCC is seeking finandal 
backing for its new hover 
cover, schools programme 
and cricket centre at Shentey. 
Obtaining sponsorship is an 
important aspect of the dub's 
activities and the marketing 
sub-committee considers the 
election of women is impor¬ 
tant to how MCC is perceived 
in the business community. 

Sign of times 
To be appointed secretary of a 
county dub was at one time 
considered a sinecure. No 
longer. Twelve years after 
joining Gloucestershire, after 
18 years with die National 

EXTRA 

Cricket Association. Philip 
August has been made redun¬ 
dant A former minor counties 
cricketer and a most likeable 
official, he was told that 
“there had not been enough 
for him to do” after the 
appointment of a chief execu¬ 
tive. August hopes to remain 
in the game. 

Watch them win 
There will be one opportunity 
to watch England win a Test 
this summer. A private, colour 

film of the famous 1938 match 
at the Oval against Australia, 
inducting Len Hutton’s in¬ 
nings of 364 and Don 
Brad man’s departure from the 
field with a broken ankle, will 
be shown at the British Him 
institute annual archive eve¬ 
ning at the National Film 
Theatre of August 25. 

□ Wellesley House in Kent, a 
school that has nurtured 
three England captains, has 
tvmpleted a notable double 
in the Prep School's knockout 
championships. The beys won 
the competition by beating 
MUIfields Juniors while the 
girls were winning the round¬ 
ers competition. 

Ray Gallian 
A memorial service in honour 
of Ray Gallian. who died in 
Australia in January, takes 
place at Chcadle Parish 
Church on July 20 at Ham. 
The father of Jason Gallian, 
the Nottinghamshire and for¬ 

mer England batsman. 
Gallian Sr was a larger-than- 
life figure who retained links 
with Old Trafford after emi¬ 
grating to Sydney. 

French roots 
The first written mention of 
cricket, or "criqueT. occurs in 
a French manuscript of 1478 
relating to a dispute between 
a spectator and player in the 
village of Hemes, near Calais 
To celebrate recent promotion 
to associate member status 
with the International Cricket 
Council, the France national 
side took on Kent over-SOs 
yesterday in the grounds of 
Hetties Castle, 

Another addict 
Nicholas de la Matte, 13, took 
eight wickets without conced¬ 
ing a run in a school gafrie for 
Hurstpierpoint College 
agamst Stoke Brunswick. He 
took up cricket only in April 
after moving from New York 

career." he said. 

Birthday wishes 
Sir Donald Bradman made a 
rare appearance on Sydnev 
radio to wish Sir Alec BedseV 
a happy 80th birthday. The 
conversation between the two 
former rivals was broadcast 
last Friday. “Alec has turned 
out to be the best friend I have 

England,” Bradman, 89 
said. "He was the best medjl 
um-pacer I ever faced." 

Never too late 
Harold Pepper has become an 
international umpire at the 

eri r® ST PCTsuad- 
S,“J?'n*e.Long Lunch XI. a 
team based in Derbyshire, 0n 
their annua! top to France, h® 

“eaK™ttCarl° 

Father Times 
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Evening start and family atmosphere draw encouraging crowd to Edgbaston 

Cricket coming to terms with the future 

LEE 

-re. 

Dennis Amiss had 
more than the usual 
worries of the county 
chid executive last 
night. His attention 

was divided between the road 
outside Edgbaston, where a group 
of local residents were staging a 
demonstration, and die skies over¬ 
head, from where any strong wind 
could bring the evening's entertain¬ 
ment to an embarrassingly early 
end. Plainly, night cricket in Eng¬ 
land remains a fraught business. 

Amiss had ample consolation 
against the threat of high winds 
and hot air. Warwickshire were 
playing Hampshire in the latest 
experimental floodlit game — the 
fourth of 14 set to be staged on 
seven grounds during this Axa 
League season — and the scene 
spoke of a project worth pursuing. 

When play began at 5pm. the 
crowd was already bigger than for 
a comparable game on a Sunday. 
Two hours later, it had swelled to 
7,000. Significantly, every hospital¬ 
ity box was also sold. 

Around the ground, children 
were kept amused by cricket-based 
sideshows, along with bouncy cas¬ 
tles and face-painting. It was a 
family atmosphere, the sort that 
prevails at other expanding eve¬ 
ning sports like ice hockey and 
basketball. Even the unseasonally 
cool weather could not dispel the 
sense that cricket was craning to 
terms with its future. 

Amiss, one of the most avid 
proponents of day-night fixtures, 
purred contentedly. “You can argue 
that our late daylight hours are 
against floodlights but 1 don’t think 
that matters. The lights are simply1 
there for when thqr are needed. 
What we are offering is evening 
cricket, played when people can 
come along. If we double our 
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Hugh Bear entertains youngsters at Edgbaston yesterday as Warwickshire strive to cater for all ages at their evening Axa League match. Photograph: Graham Morris 

Sunday attendance, it must be 
worthwhile.” 

He might not have thought so if 
the forecast gusts had blown up. 
Musco. the American company 
contracted by the England and 
Wales Cricket Board (ECB) to 
install lights wherever needed this 
summer, said that winds of 30mph 
or more would mean the pylons 
must come down for safety reasons. 
It is a risk that needs diminating. 

The same company provided the 
lighting for the filming of Titanic 
but celluloid storms, of course, are 
only simulated. “We couldn't have 
played this morning.” Amiss said. 
“It was a teal concern that we 
might have to call the game off. and 
I didn't want to be connected to a 
first in that respect." 

The floodlit vision does not 

‘Warwickshire remain eager to become the first county 

to stage a floodlit international match in England’ 

appeal to everyone. Many of those 
who live around Edgbaston are 
opposed to having their evenings 
disrupted and have persuaded the 
chib to defer their planning appli¬ 
cation for permanent floodlights. 

Amiss accompanied some of the 
protesters in a walk around the 
ground last night and spoke opti¬ 
mistically of “creating a dialogue". 
The protesters will have their say, 
though, both here and in Hove, 
where owners of the luxury flats 
overlooking the ground are consid¬ 
ering an injunction preventing 
Sussex from erecting tights. 

Sussex have a planning applica¬ 
tion due to be heard next month 
but, in the meantime, they are 
going ahead with their second 
experimental match against Mid¬ 
dlesex next Monday. Tbor first was 
played on April 21. which was as 
crazy as it sounds. Night cricket 
and frost are not ideal companions. 

Before the end of the season. Old 
Trafford, the Oval, Headingley, 
Bristol and Trent Bridge will also 
stage trial matches, despite the fact 
that each host county must foot the 
lighting bill of £30.000 per night, or 
find a wilting sponsor. . 

YESTERDAY'S SCOREBOARDS 

When the season is over, the 
marketing committee of the ECB 
will review progress, assess die 
membership surveys of the coun¬ 
ties involved and recommend the 
way forward. It is hard to see the 
notion being scrapped. 

It has already been decreed that 
the World Cup, next year, will be 
played entirely in daylight but 
Warwickshire remain eager to be 
the first county to stage a floodlit 
international in England. As Iasi 
night's crowd discovered, however, 
late hours cannot guarantee high 
excitemenL Pitch conditions still 

SAILING 

dictate entertainment value and 
this one was of turgid pace and 
bounce. 

Hampshire bowled an effectively 
niggling tine, exemplified by the 
former Yorkshire seamer, Peter 
Hartley, whose eight overs yielded 
three for 24. At 69 for one. 
Warwickshire had the platform for 
a winning score to promote their 
title push until Hartley frustrated 
Brian Lara into an impetuous shot 
across the line and brought the first 
of four leg-before dismissals. 

Nick Knight was also worried 
out by Hartley, attempting an 
ambitious lofted drive and spoon¬ 
ing it to mid-off. Two needless 
run-outs spoke further of Warwick-, 
shire’s edginess as they were dis¬ 
missed for 128 with 43 overs 
unused. 

Vodafone Challenge Series 
Durham v South Africans 

CHESTETHESTREET (but day of tfvea,- 
Durham non tossj- Durham, at bst- 
mngs nictate at hand, a/e 352 runs 
(Mtwid (he South Africans 

SOUTH AFRICANS: F*s Innings 
G KisiBn b Betts.13 
G F J Uabenterg b CoiSngmod.85 
D J Ctfsnan not oul.200 
•WJCraniecGoughbBetts . .33 
J N Fftoctes not out..0 
Extras (b 4, fb 5, w 2, nb 20) .. .31 
Total (3 wfcts dec. 95.1 overs)_382 
B M McMfen, M Hayward, f M V Boucher, P 
L Symccot, S Bwortfiy and A A Donald did 
not Ml 

FALL OF WJCKFT5- t-45.2-115, 3-347. 
BOWLING. Betts 164-77-5; Hamfcon 
26682-0; Wood 21-4-88-0; PM*» 14-2- 
460. Cotegiwo(120Ll-654.1. Gough 2-6 
60. 

DURHAM: First Innings 
JJ8 Laws not out___ - 3 
MAGoughnotOU.8 
Extras (b TJ__ . . - 1 

Tow (no wM, 7 overs)-10 
N J Speak, *D C Boon. P D CoNngwood. J 
A Deity, ftl P Spasm. N C Fbfldpa M M 
Bette. J Wood and SJ Hsmteoi to bat 
BOWLING- Donald 4-3-2-0. Bwortfty 3-1- 
7-0. 
umpires J w Hotter end V AHs*a«. 

Somerset v Sri lankans 
TAUNTON Cfiraf day ol three. Somerset won 
lossl: the Si lankans. >wth &gM fta- 
mngs «*Hb ft hand, are 358 nns 
behind Somsser 

SOMERSET: First Innings 
*P D Bowler c KatuwBharana 

b IMckrarntytnghe .27 
METreEcothickbDharmasena .95 
R J Hapten c Kahwitherane * 

b VWckrBfTiastn^ie . .. . .8 
M N Latftael c Keknntbarana 

. „ bWfctaBtnasugtw.- 56 
K A Pareora not out.'01 
M Sums b BandaranOeka. 13 
A R K Pterson c TUteteratne 

. bWetaernasnsbe . -39 
tt □ Sutlrn not out . - 3 
Earae (82, b 10. w Z nb 10).._2£ 
Total (8 wkta dec, 98.1 overs]-386 

S •Jones, M Bufeeck and B J Trod M not 
tot 
pALL OF WICKETS 1-47. 2-85, 3-183. 
4-201. MSb, 6-355 

BOWLING; Wicfcramafiftghe 24.1-5-KW. 
"tewrajm 15-3-780: Hetburusttighe 

18-4-760 Dharmesena 23-1-66-1. Band- 
aatfete 12-1-53-1; Joyawerdene 2-060 
Jayasutye 2-060 

SRI LANKANS: Rrst kumga 
*S T Jeyasuriye hn mcfcel b BJbeck.0 
MSAlapdiuncKOut .0 
RPAmokJcParsonsbJones . . 2 
M L C N Bandar aUteke rot c*A ..1 
Extras (8) 5) .  S 
Total (2 wlds, 5 overs)-8 
D P M Jayawardene, H P TBlekfirHlne. tfi S 
KaluMtharana. U C Hatruusinghe. H 0 p K 
Dharmasena, G P Wtoewnasnghe aid M 
VSavarayan to bet 
FAU. OF WICKETS' 1-4.2 7. 
BOWLING- Bdbedc 3-2-2-1; Jones 2-1-1-1 
Umpires' B Dudeston and R Palmer 

Britannic Assurance 
county championship 

Gloucestershire v Sussex 
CHELTENHAM (first day ot <or. Sussex 
MoniosaJ Gkxicesiersrwa,*«hsevenBm- 
bvtngsmdiaten hand, are 97 tuns behind 
Sussex 

SUSSEX: Farsi tmnge 
M T E Peirce b Smith .. ...— S 
WGKhanbWaBh. -.58 
MNswetbSmth .0 
•C J Adama b lew*s.. ~ ~ . 0 
M G Sevan c ftosseS b Lertte „ „ „ 47 
N R Tayttr c Russe# b Smtth ....... . . 6 
R S C Maron JanNrts c Wtndravs b Walsh 40 
X& Humghneo b Lems -0 
RJKWeybWafeh . . - 16 
jOLtwycftfisefOBafl --0 
MARoonson not out . .. . ~~6 
Extras (b 2. nc* *0| . _12 
Total (72.1 overs)-191 
FAIL OF WICKETS, t IV 2 23.3-38. 4-88 
5-100 6140 7 HO 6176.9-177. 
BOWUNG Walsh 21 1-3-52-3. Smth 
1810363. Lewis 1664? 3. Aleyne 12-2- 
460: Bafl 61-19-1 

GUDUCESTERSHIRE: First tnrangs 
N J Traftor bw b Lewry ... 2 
TH C Hancock nc4 ouf .. . 60 
D R Hewson c Humpfnes 

bManwJcrtariB.13 
*M W AHeyno c Adams b Bevan .17 
J lewis ncH out .  1 
Extras (lb f) .-^1 
Total (3 wkts. 31 overe)-94 
MSN Windows. M J Church. tR C Ffcesel. 
M C J Bel. A M Smrt/i and C A Walsh to baL 
FALL OF WICKETS M2.2-50 368. 
BOWUNG: Lflwy B5-2B-1: KWw M » 
MatWKlenWris 86-161. Robinson 61- 
156: Bevan 2-0-61- 
Borxrs polrte-Gkxicesiershlre * Sussex 1. 
Umpxes. D J Constant and T E Jesiy. 

Lancashire v 
'Worcestershire 

LYTHAM (bsl day ol WorcesterStitB 
ven loser Wormsierslw have scored 261 
tor seven wickets agonst Lancastme 

WORCESTERSHIRE: Fist breigs 
W P C Weston c Hegg 0 Martin . 21 
A Halee2 c FlmoH t> Ausan ... 14 
GAWckcHaggbFtanoH . .34 
V S Sotanlu c b Aushn .87 
*T M Moody c Ham b Ftntolf .11 
D A leatherdale c Feebrather b Ftrtcfl 0 
tS J Rhodes c Hegg b Manm .44 
SRLampft nci out .12 
Extras (b 10. ft 4. w 20. nb4). . 38 
Total (7 wffaa, 79.4 overs)--.281 

R K Bingwarth. R J Chapman and P J 
Newport to bat 
FAU OF WICKETS. 1-35, 2 55. 6100. 
4-128.6142. 6221.7-361 
BOWUNG: Was«n Akram 16657-0 Martin 
15 4-4 51-2 Austin 216-54-2 Chappte 
11-1660. FVroH 12-2-436- Wathrson 
2-1-46 
LANCASHIRE: M A Alhenon. J P Cravfcy, 
N H Fatrhrother. A FWo«. G D Uoyd. M 
W^tanson. *was«n AtaHiv 1W K Hegg.' D 
Austn, G Chappie. PJ Martin 
Bonus pants Lancashire 3 

Worresterstwn 2. 
Umpires H D Bod and A Clarkson 

Leicestershire v 
Northamptonshire 

LEICESTER (Aral dav or lor; Norfftampian- 
sitre won tosej. Leicestershire, with seven 
ISret-unngs wfctasts « hand, are 281 runs 
befmd NorttemplonslOT- 

NORTHAMPTONSHIRE: Firsl Inrings 
R J Warren b MuJIafy ... 5 
R J Bailey c Simmons b MuUaky.5 
MaUwecWBbbMaddy..76 
DJGSNesbMUtoly .5 
*K M Curran b Wefts.18 
A L Pentenhy o Hcfcfc b MulaSy ... .18 
ID Ripley c Nhan b MidaUy ... .10 
G P Swann c Nixon b Mi ins 92 
J P Taykx c NNon b Lews . . _.4l 
F A Rose b Brinson . . .1 
D E Malccim not oul.. 14 
Extras (0 4. ft 3, nb 301 . 37 
Total P15 overs)_322 

FAU OF WICKETS: 1-11.2-14. 6Z8.4-69. 
6110. 6134. 7-235. 6274. 9-275 

BOWUNG Mulally 16662-5: MilftB 164- 
61-1-. Vfells 11-2-45-1. Lews. M 5-1-161. 
Brimeon 166561. Maddy 66161 

LSCESTERSHIRE: Firsl hinngs 
V J Wefis towb Ro6e.. 1 
D L Maddy c PErtOenhv b Malcolm 3 

IJ SutcHTe c Riplay b Matoofen.1 
B F Smith not oU. -. - 28 
A Hsbfc not cut--3 
Extras (b 1. lb 2. nb2)...5 
Total (3 wkts. 9.1 overs)-41 

P V Simmons. tP A Nbot.-C C Laws. D J 
Mims. A D Mutely and M T Brinson to bai 

FAU OF WICKETS: 1-1,2-2. 629. 

BOWUNG- Maksim 5-0-262. Robb 4.1-6 
161 

Bonus points Lercestershre 4 
Northamplonshre 4 

Umpxes: B Leedbeoter and 
AGT Wntchead 

Axa League 
Waxwidsshijre v Hampshire 
EDGBASTON (Hbnwdoshre won lass): 
Hampshire, wdh me vmitgis in hand, mad 
99 runs to beat W&wickshlre 

WARWICKSHIRE 
N V Kntott c Udal b Hartley -40 
N M K Smith b McLffln ... . .10 
*B C Lara bur b Hartley.22 
DLHempcWNtakwbMascaranhas -1 
TL Penney bw b Hartley _ . _ . _ .1 
ORBrwmbrrbStectteneon 20 
A F Gles c and b Ural..13 
G Welch an out_  7 
M A Shetfth bw b Stephenson . .. .8 
tK J Peer not oul — ... __ _0 
£ S H Gridns an art - . . _ 0 
EMras Ub3.vr3)   „..6 
Total (35J oven)-12B 

FAU OF WICKETS 1-29.269. 670. 4-73. 
5-67.6112. 7-112, 6125. 9-128 

BOWUNG: McLean 6624-1. Connor 66 
160: Hartley 6624-3. MascaKVfea 66 
261: Udal 866161: Stephenson 5-6 
262 

HAMPSHIRE 
J S Laney Ibw b Giddns._4 
J P Siepaienson not out .. — IB 
NAM McLean net 04  3 1 
Extras Hb 4. vl) -----5 
Total (1 wW. 4.4 avere)-30 
C A Connor. GW White. tANAymas. PR 
WHUifir. w S KendNL A D Mascaranhas. 
■S Q Udai and P J Hartley to baL 
FAU OF WICKET-1-19 
BOWUNG Grddms24^).J6l: Welch 1-6 
60: Giles 1-62-0 
Umpros. R Julton end J F Steele 

FESTIVAL MATCH tone day): Scar¬ 
borough: Lords Taverners 1967 U E R 
Oaten 79. P A Strang 53 not oufl; 
Heartaches XI 183 (G R J Ftoope 83). 
Teverwra won by 15 ruts. 

Ainslie enjoying the fruits 
of premier racing status 

TWO years down the road 
from his superb silver medal 
in Lasers at the Atlanta Olym¬ 
pics and two years before he 
attempts to go one better in 

i Sydney, Ben Ainslie is enjpy- 
i ing some of the fruits of his 

status as Great Britain's most 
talented young racing 
yachtsman. 

This week the 21-year-old 
from Lymington has accepted 
what he alls a “contribution” 
to his Olympic campaign ex¬ 
penses in return for calling 
tactics on the Cork 1720 
sports boat After Midnight, 
owned by Tom Murphy. 

Ainslie is one of a number of 
top sailors who have joined 
this immensely popular local¬ 
ly-founded Heel for the class 
European championships, 
which has attracted just short 
of 60 boats. Others sailing this 
week indude Ainstie’S fellow 
silver medal-winner at Atlan¬ 
ta, Ian Walker, who is crewing 
on Robert Due's Daylight Ron- 
bery, and the New Zealand 
America’s Cup sailor, Tom 
Dodson, on Arana. Pre-regatta 
rumours that Paul Cayard 
would join the fun has so far 
proved false. 

The 1720s are not exactly 
what Ainslie is used to. For a 
start he is sailing with four 

From Edward Gorman 

SAILING CORRESPONDENT 

IN CROSSHAVEN, CO CORK 

others and not being able to 
hike upwind is a pleasant 
change from the hard-work¬ 
ing Laser. All-in-all he seems 
to be enjoying his first visit to 
Ford Cork Week. “I think 1 
would have come even if they 
weren't paying me.” he said 
after raring yesterday, when 
After Midnight had added a 
ninth and a third to her series 
tally in another day of fresh 
conditions on the Atlantic. 

“I'm certainly not sailing 
just for the money — fin here 
to enjoy it — it’s a 60-boat fleet 
and a European champion¬ 
ship and I thought it looked 
good. The 1720 is a very 
tactical boat,” he added. “It’s 
not that impressive upwind 
but downwind with the big 
spinnaker up they really take 
off and you’ve got to work 
them hard to get the best out of 
them.” 

Over the past two years 
Ainslie has made very few 
forays outside his single- 
minded focus on winning a 
gold medal in Lasers in the 
2000 Games. “Guesting” rat 
someone.rise's boat is still a 
daunting challenge, especially 

when expectations of his per¬ 
formance are invariably high. 
“To be honest I am not totally 
sure what is expected of me," 
he said. “I’m never sure if fin 
making enough of an input 
but luridly so far no one’s ever 
said I’m not doing my job 
properly." 

The set-up at Crosshaven 
which has seen an ambitious 
expansion since the last event 
two years ago has impressed 
Ainslie, who can see a number 
of clear advantages over 
Skandia Life Cowes Week. 
“It's very well organised with 
lots of fad tides and the raring 
has been great so far. ive only 
done Cowes twice — it seems 
better in some ways here 
because the fleets have their 
own separate courses whereas 
at Cowes "you end up with 
boats all over the Solent going 
different ways.” 

There is still a long way to 
go until the Olympic trials in 
the spring of2.000 and Ainslie 
knows ft is going to be hard to 
sustain his~ present excellent 1 
form. “I’m obviously in the 
right place at the moment" he 
said. “But. in terms of the 
Olympics, where people are 
now is irrelevant — a lot can 
change in one and a half 
years." 

Henman 
on the 
way up 
■ TENNIS: Urn Henmans 
ambition of reaching the top 
ten in the world rankings 
moved one step nearer 
yesterday when he was 
unvefled at No 12 in the latest 
ATP list It is Henman's 
highest world ranking, after 
the thirteenth place he 
achieved after getting to the 
semi-finals at Wimbledon 
earlier this month. 

Greg Rusedski, the 
British No 1, is still ranked 

i No 6 in the world—but he 
has withdrawn from 
tournaments in 
Washington next week and 
Los Angeles a week later. 
Rusedski has been advised to 
take more time off before 
making a comeback for fear 
of aggravating the injury 
that forced him to withdraw 
from Wimbledon. 

■ SHOOTING: Stuart 
Collings, from Marlow. 
Bucks, won the Hopton 
Cup match rifle 
championship at Bisley 
yesterday for flic seventh 
time in eight years. 
Coll in gs finished on his 
205th shot in four days 
with 947 points out of 1,025, 
two points in front of 
Mike BaDlie-Haniilton. of 
West AthoDL Paul 
Monaghan, of North 
London RC was third. 

■ GOLF: David friglis. 16, 
from Scotland, was crowned 
the junior Open champion 
at Formby yesterday. The 
plus-one h an di capper 
from Rosslyn. near 
Edinburgh, knocked six 
strokes off his opening 77 to 
win the 36-hole event by 
one from Camilo Villegas, of 
Colombia. 

■ HOCKEY: A new water- 
based artificial turf pitch, 
identical to the one used 
in the World Cup final in 
Utrecht, costing £500.000, 
is being laid at Havant 
College in time for (he 
new season, which starts in 
October. 

■ CRICKET: Jason 
Gallian, with 79. and Paul 
Strang, who made 53 not 
out. helped the Lord’s 
Taverners to beat the 
Heartaches XJ by 15 runs as 
they wanned up for 
Nottinghamshire’s match 
against Yorkshire at the 
Scarborough Festival today. 

TENNIS 

Hard work 
pays off 

for Cowan 
BARRY COWAN beat Todd 
Larkham. of Australia. 6-3,6-2 
in the first round of the LTA 
Manchester Challenger tour¬ 
nament at Didsbury 
yesterday. 

Cowan, the Lancashire 
Nol, was jubilant at his 
victory over tiie No 5 seed. He 
said: “That’s my reward for all 
the hard work I've been 
putting in recently, especially 
after losing in the first round 
at Bristol.” 

Cowan showed commend¬ 
able sang-froid to hold his 
nerve when rain held up the 
match for 75 minutes, with the 
Lancastrian a set up and 
leading 2-1. 

“Conditions weren't too 
clever out there and I was 
conscious of trying to avoid 
injury,” Cowan, who bridged 
a gap of 97 places in the world 
rankings to beat Larkham. 
added. Cowan will now play 
Christophe Rocfaus, 19. from 
Belgium, who beat Dave : 
Sherwood, a wild card from 
Yorkshire. 6-3,64. 

Danny Sapsford pushed 
Oscar Berrieza, of Spain, to a 
first-set tie-break, eventually 
losing 7-5. The second set was 
more one- sided, however, 
and the Spaniard prevailed 
6-3. 
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Why Rose 
must get 

his timing 
just right 

By Mel Webb 

MUCH attention is being 
devoted this week to what is 
generally seen as a confronta¬ 
tion between the two best 
young professionals in the 
world. A nice little sub-plot is. 
however, about to be played 
out among the whins and 
dunes of Royal Birkdale. If the 
Westwood-Woods epic is in 
the West End, the tussle for 
acclaim between Justin Rose 
and Matt Kuchar is still in the 
provinces. But for how Jong? 

Westwood and Woods have 
arrived, of that there is no 
doubt, but Rose and Kudiar, a 
quarter of a generation behind 
them, are catching up fast 
When they get there, as they 
assuredly will, the talent of 
these youngsters will ensure 
that they enjoy a long run 
before packed houses. 

First, however, they have to 
make a fundamental decision 

Rose much sought-after 

that needs precise timing if 
they are to get their lines righL 
Both are still amateurs, both 
are certain to turn profession¬ 
al. But when, that is the 
question. 

It may not be long in either 
case. Indeed, the only thing 
that might have prevented 
either of them from making 
the conversion before now 
from smiley-faced amateur to 
ambitious pro is the prospect 
of winning the Silver Medal 
awarded to the leading ama¬ 
teur in the Open. Beyond 
Sunday, there may not be 
much to keep them in the 
unpaid ranks. 

Rose, who will be 18 at the 
end of this month, has not. on 
the face of it achieved as much 
as Kuchar. Rose has never 
won the amateur champion¬ 
ship of his country, Kuchar is 
the US amateur champion. 

Although he is about to reme¬ 
dy the situation. Rose has 
never played in his native 
Open Championship, Kuchar 
has. Rose has never played in 
the Masters. Kuchar has. Yet 
unless he wants to tread the 
entire length of the amateur 
game for its own sake, there 
are compelling reasons for 
Rose to make the switch 
sooner rather than lacer. 

Rose was something of an 
infant prodigy. He first picked 
up a dub when he was 18 
months old, was scratch at the 
age of 12 and now plays off 
plus three. Bom in South 
Africa to South African par¬ 
ents. he came to England 
when he was five. By the age of 
14. he had become the young¬ 
est player to compete in the 
final qualifying stages of the 
Open. 

He has become a much 
sought-after commodify. This 
season he has played in the 
Benson and Hedges Interna¬ 
tional, was one of a handful of 
players to beat par in the rain- 
ruined Compaq European 
Grand Prix and has further 
invitations to play in the 
Belgacom Open, the One to 
One British Masters and the 
German Open. By the time he 
gets to the first of them, he 
might be looking at it as a nice 
little earner rather than a nice 
little experience. 

Kudiar. too. has little rea¬ 
son to remain an amateur. In 
terms of performance, the 
20year-old has already made 
the switch. Nobody who has 
finished 21st in -the Masters 
and tied fourteenth in the US 
Open, as he has this year, 
need fear the slings and ar¬ 
rows of the professional game. 

Both go into this champion¬ 
ship unafraid but prepared to 
benefit from the experience. 
Kudiar on the Open: “I don’t 
know how 111 stack up against 
the field here, but I’m going to 
enjoy myself for the time I’m 
here.” Rose, similarly: “Play¬ 
ing in the Open can other 
overwhelm you or inspire you. 
You only find out which one 
it’s going to be when it’s too 
late." 

There is at least one thing 
they are agreed upon. To play 
in die Open Championship is 
one thing, to complete all four 
rounds something else alto¬ 
gether. That, for both, is then- 
first aim this week; only then 
will they stop, think, and 
deride what to do. Meanwhile, 
their audience awaits. 

John Hopkins is allowed access to some exclusive clubs 
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Hoch still 
cannot 

warm to 
the Open 
challenge 

By Phil Yates 

IF Scott Hoch indulges in the 
English tradition of sending 
home a postcard from the 
seaside, he might well be 
tempted to sign off with a 
“wish I wasn't here" message. 
Mind you, Hoch admits that 
tradition means little to him. 

Hoch is a winner of M 
tournaments internationally 
and is tenth on the US PGA 
Tour money-list. He is best 
remembered, however, for 
missing a painfully short putt 
in a play-off against Nick 
Faldo at the 1989 Masters, and 
finds wind and rain highly 
disagreeable. 

“I love playing in hot wea¬ 
ther." Hoch, who resides in 
Orlando, Florida, said. “It’s 
warm in Orlando now and in 
Jackson. Mississippi." This 
was an oblique reference to the 
Deposit Guaranty Classic, a 
US PGA Tour event that is 
also taking place this week, 
where the players will definite¬ 
ly swelter. 

Hoch. 42, is in the first of a 
five-year deal with Yonex, the 
golf equipment manufacturer, 
which contracts him to com¬ 
pete in the Open Champion¬ 
ship. Given his previous 
record of absenteeism from 
the tournament, it is reason¬ 
able to suppose that he would 
not otherwise have crossed the 
Atlantic this time. 

“I don’t think you can beat 
the atmosphere of this event 
and the crowds are know¬ 
ledgeable. In that regard it's 
something special, but 1 prefer 
warm temperatures. That’s 
when I make hay," Hoch, 
particularly handicapped by a 
loss of feel in chilly conditions, 
said. 

After accompanying his 
compatriots Tom Kite. Curtis 
Strange and Jim Ftnyk on a 
windswept practice round at 
Royal Birkdale yesterday. 
Hoch — who. in the past has 
even resorted to having his 
hands checked for circulatory 
problems — explained that he 
had begun to hit the ball 
poorly after signing a number 
of autographs between holes. 

Without offering a specific 
venue. Hoch, whose grand¬ 
mother was bom in Gala¬ 
shiels. did reveal that he 
intended to miss one of the 
next four Open Champion¬ 
ships. “Wouldn’t she turn in 
her grave if you missed St 
Andrews? [in 2000J" someone 
asked. “If that* the case it’ll be 
the third time around," Hoch 
quickly retorted. 

A professor of psychology is 
not required to fathom out that 
links golf and Hoch are not 
bedfellows. He admits that the 
alien territory of sandhills, pot 
bunkers and often lashing 
wind is not his cup of tea and 
once described the Old Course 
as “the worst piece of mess I 
have ever seen". 

Stewart ZuflL the sec¬ 
retary at Sunning- 
dale. marched on to 
the I8th tee of the Old 

Course. “Come on now!” he 
ordered in the quietly author¬ 
itative voice that secretaries 
use to bring recalcitrant 
members to book. “Finish 
with a really good one." 

Wet and muddy, 1 ad¬ 
dressed my ball and looked 
up the last fairway, past the 
bunker and on towards the 
massive tree that guards the 
green. I remembered how 
several previous drives had 
plunged dramatically to (he 
left, felt the weight of the dub 
and tried to make sure that I 
swung more slowly than my 
usual rapid, slashing Mur. 

Miraculously, this drive 
soared from the dubface as if 
hit by someone else. Its 
trajectory was high, its dis¬ 
tance long. A six-iron was all 
that was needed to reach the 
flag. 175 yards away, and 
have a chance of a birdie. 
Suddenly, the realisation hit 
home:after40yeaisof golf 1' 
was hitting the ball farther 
than 1 ever had, though my 
handicap (14) is higher than 
ever—and ought to be higher 
stilL 

So the golf at Sutmuigdale 
finished in a blaze of glory. 
That was not how it had 
begun, however. The idea 
had been bom in a bar in San 
Francisco immediately after 
the United Stales Golf Associ¬ 
ation had announced that it 
was hoping to introduce a 
protocol for manufacturers of 
metal woods to adhere to. 

“How would it be if you 
lent me a set of Callaway 

Learning to play 
Montgomerie way 

dubs to the exact specifica¬ 
tions used by Colin Mont¬ 
gomerie?” I asked Lany 
Dorman, the public relations 
vice-president at Callaway. 
Dorman shot me a look that 
seemed to suggest that he 
rtmnghi | was certifiable. 
“You'll never hit them," be 
said. They'll be like rocks in 
your hands." 

Ten days after this conver¬ 
sation. it was Montgomerie’s 
turn to talk on the subject of 
an average golfer using the 
dubs of one of the world's 
best professionals. Montgom¬ 
erie. sometimes the object of 
scorn by journalists, smiled at 
the thought of the biter being 
bit a journalist about to 
humiliate himseff. 

“You 11 find the grips are 
thick and, as a result you will 
push everything right” be 
began. “You’ll find them very 
heavy, so you won’t complete 
your backswing, so the ball 
will go right stilL 

“The weight of than 
should be good for you 
because most amateurs tend 
to swing too fast You’re never 
ever told to speed up, are you? 
And you will find the irons 
are very strong. The seven- 
iron goes the distance of a six 
and a four like a three. 

“The loft of die woods will 
be difficult for you to man¬ 

age. The three-wood is 13 
degrees, which is quite pow¬ 
erful It is like a twt^and-a- 
half- The driver is eight 
degrees, which an average 
golfer, like yourself, will find 
hard to get airborne 

“You will have to hit the 
putter a bit harder. I like tor; 
make a stroke at it even on" 
quicker greens. The ball does 
not shoot off the face. It has 
that soft insert. It is very 
good. I holed two putts with it 
to win at Wentworth when I 
had to, didn't I?” 

That morning at Sunning- 
dale. Sam Torrance poked his 
nose inside my bag, took out 
an iron and waggled it 
“Lovely dubs, John." he said. 

“Do you want to come and 
watch?" 1 asked. “You might 
pick up something." Strange¬ 
ly. he pleaded an important 
engagement elsewhere. 

We started at the 11th and 
ZuiU, whose swing was slow 
and graceful — be once 
played off scratch — was ill at 
ease when he tried out the 
woods. Too heavy for me," 
he said. I Eked them, how¬ 
ever, the irons too. The thick 
grips, built to accommodate 
die fad that Montgomerie’s 
left hand is I*z sizes bigger 
than his right (as his left foot 
is compared with his right), 
felt comfortable. 

Only the putter, a mallet¬ 
headed type made by Odys¬ 
sey, of the sort Montgomerie 
had used to von the Volvo 
PGA Championship at Went¬ 
worth, looked odd. My first 
putt raced well past the bole 
and I remembered Mont¬ 
gomerie saying: The ball 
comes off the face wefl.” My 
ball went so far past the bole I 
did not lose my turn. 

1 hit a number of shots that 
were half bad and not half 
good and, after a bad one. I 
sighed and momentarily 
thought of the strokes that 
Montgomerie produced with 
such dubs. I knew that I 
could not hit those searingiy 
low drives that leave the 

dubface like a jet taking off 
from an aircraft carrier, nor 
hit a seven-iron nearly 200 
yards with a touch of fade. 

I sprayed shots out to die 
right, just as Montgomerie 
bad predicted, and pulled 
some to the left 1 thought 
cheekily, of affecting some of 
Monty's mannerisms — glar¬ 
ing at the crowd when a 
butterfly fluttered in an ad¬ 
joining meadow and singling 
out a spectator, walking over 
to him and accusing him of 
being about to shout out 
something that would dis¬ 
tract me. 

I tapped my putter gently 
on the ground as Montgom¬ 
erie had during a tournament 
in France recently and expect¬ 
ed the head to fall off as his 
had done. 1 couldn't even do 
that. The putter remained 
resolutely in one piece. And so we came to 

the 18th and my few 
heady moments of 
happiness. I.had to 

conclude “that TbeSe dubs 
made my golf less unen joy- 
able in that my bad shots did 
not seem quite so bad. And 
for me. who plays only occa¬ 
sionally. I thought this was a 
distinct phis. I had played no 
worse than expected and, 
perhaps, a little better. 

My golf, though, had fallen 
short of the heights predicted 
by the customs officer at 
Heathrow who examined 
these dubs, charged me a 
desoltoiy sum and sent me on 
my way with a ringing decla¬ 
ration: “Lucky devil Those 
dubs will send you to the 
top." 

All eyes on Woods as US 
seeks fourth title in row 

THE hype is not so intense 
and the torrent of wins has 
slowed but it is still fair to 
assume that Eld rick Woods 
will be surrounded by an 
expectant throng when his 
challenge for the 127 th Open 
Championship begins at Roy¬ 
al Birkdale tomorrow. 

Woods—Tiger to aD but his 
mother — is scheduled to 
boon away his opening shot 
at 955am. Shortly thereafter, 
he will stalk down the first 
fairway alongside Per-Ulrik 
Johansson and Nick Price. 

By Phil Yates 

winner of the Open and US 
PGA in 1994. 

When Woods won the Mas¬ 
ters by 12 shots last year, talk 
of a possible grand-slam was 
rife. In fact, no one has 
prevailed in two of the four 
greatest tournaments in a 
single year since Price's gold¬ 
en summer. 

Mark O’Meara, successful 
at Augusta in April, and Lee 
Janzen, winner of the US 
Open last month, feature in 

TEE-OFF TIMES 

0715and 1145: JLGuepy (Fr).F Jacobson 
ISwei. G Evans 

0725 and 1155: M A Jfrtnez (Sp), S 
Ounlao (USl. K Toman (Jaoani 

0735 and 1215: *m Kuchar (US). S 
Tcranco. S Acple&y (Aus) 

0745 Bid 1225: S Hocn (US). P SetM 
(Sot). 5 (Aus) 

0755 and 1235: S Srckfif (LSI. S 
BaSodcros (Sp). T Watson (US) 

0605 1245: C Pamn (US), *0 do 
vootta (Bon. k HocokM 

0815 and 1255: BUayfalr (US). OH(we>.B 
Lrw 

0825 and 1305: M Caienuccctn (USl. J 
(Sw). K fufcatoon (Japan) 

0835 and 1315: $ Col. (US). J Huston. T 
■ angueft (Japan) 

08*5 and 1325: B Estes (US). P Briw. S 
0mesfTi<4 

0855 and 1335:8 Me (US1. fi Kafcapi 
(Soe). T SuaJc (Japan) 

0905 and 13*5: A Magn (US). C 
Mnrggcmerg. BPenshaw (US? 

0015 and 1366. R Tirty (US). C 
(US). G TucrtS JN3 

0025 and 1*09l' B ffctin (US). L 
*%ew»d.T Dodds (Mam) 

09*5 and U15-. JP Hffa iUS), R 
Caay*n.MUe*4*y&n) 

0065 and 1*25: T Woods 0®. P-U 
Jehveaan (Swo\ N ftiee (Smi 

1005 and 1*45: UBRMo (US). DCWaE 
R0"OT rAWJ 

1015 and V*5& P Auiger. *S G*tu 
(SpL A JoftPSone (Zm 

1025 and 1505. J FufVk (US). P Hamngtoa 
$Afl9l{AU3) 

1Q35 and 1515: S Jones (US). J Pam** 
Owe) p Q'Mafey iAuc) 

10(5 ana 1525:1 Uqc (U5), PMcGrioy. □ 
rredfSA) 

HBS and1538: G Brown H DMmod S 
Henderson 

1105 ad 1545: G ttatacn, S You? G 
SfMig 

1118 and 1558: G Dodd (Aus). R Giles. 
Kyaro Ju Co IS Kaj 

1128 ad 1808: f ttw*?. S Aia 1MZ) l 
Janes 

1135 Bid 1815: F HenQQ . C Stnson 
(Sp) Acaro 

1145 and 0715: T Lew* (Ft). H Clark. B 
D«b 

1155 and 0725: G Brand Jr. B May. fl 
□MS (Aus) 

1215 and 0735: P M Can^MB 
fNZ). PWBtan 

1225 Hid 0745; j Leonard (US), T Bum 
(Den). 0 Dwal US) 

1235 and 0795: 5 Kondafl (US). D Carte, 
C Franco (Pal 

1245 and 0805: J Maggot (US). P Pnco. N 
Ozaki (lipanl 

1255 and 0815; D Love (US). I Garfldo iSp). 
VSngri (Fv) 

1305 and 0625: M O’Meara (US*, n Faklo. 
SMwaamfc (Japan) 

1315 and 0835: J Duran (US). R Russel S 
Lem* (Aus) 
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MtZunoki (Japan) 
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[Gar). P Staran (US) ^ 
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J Lovofl 
* dflncfes amtnj 

equally appealing three-balls. 
Janzen partners a pair of 
mighty atoms in Craig Parry 
and Ian Woosnam; O’Meara 
plays with Shigdti Maru- 
yama. of Japan, and Nick 
Faldo. Adhering to the horses 
for courses theory. O'Meara 
could provide fireworks. In 
1987 he holed two seven-irons 
during the closing holes on the 
way to winning the Lawrence 
Batley English Open at 
Birkdale and four years later 
finished joint third in the 
Open itself. 

Justin Leonard initiates his 
defence at 12.25pm in the 
company of Thomas Bjorn 
and David Duval, who heads 
the US PGA Tour prize-money 
list with £981,000 and is 
another contender to keep the 
trophy in American hands for 
the fourth year in succession. 

At 7,15, Jean Louis Guepy, of 
France, will have the distinc¬ 
tion of being the first player to 
tee off. Guepy's reward for 
posting 140 — four under par 
- at Southport and Ainsdaie, 
the lowest aggregate seme of 
480 final qualifying competi¬ 
tors. is. therefore, an early 
alarm call. Coincidentally, 
Gary Evans, his playing part¬ 
ner, got the ball rolling when 
the Open last took place at 
Birkdale seven years ago. 

Sam Torrance, confident 
after his triumph in the 
French Open, and Severiano 
Ballesteros, with little reason 
to be confident in 97lh position 
on the European order of 
merit must also forsake a 
leisurely breakfast. Torrance 
ices off at 735 in a group that 
includes Matt Kuchar. the 
American amateur, while at 
7-55 Ballesteros, champion in 
1979.1984 and 1988. is accom¬ 
panied by Tom Watson, a 
winner on five occasions be¬ 
tween 1975 and 1983. - 

Fame 
and fortune, 

Go 
Westwood 
young man. 

(Lee to win the Open: 11/1.) 
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FOOTBALL 

Beckham returns 
to work under 

police protection 
AS SOON as ihe garage door 
at David Beckham’s home in 
Worsley cranked open and a 
figure shrouded in black 
slipped from the shadows to 
dive into the passenger seat of 
a waiting Range Rover, it was 
obvious that this was to be 
more of a small-screen drama 
than merely a first day back in 
training for the Manchester 
United player. 

The police escort simply 
added to the feeling that 
Beckham has given his life 
over to a rather unbelievable 
soap plou Driven by Ted. his 
father, the car swept into Lhe 
United training ground in 
Littleton Road with the police 
brushing aside the gathered 
crowds. That the interested 
spectators consisted of a hand¬ 
ful of press men and a man 
walking his dog. the police 
escort appeared just a little 
excessive. But then. Beckham 
is Public Enemy No I, 
apparently. 

He looked like a lost little 
boy- Peering from under his 
chemically-enhanced fringe. 

By David Maddock. 

Beckham smiled coyly at ques¬ 
tions hurled his way. but 
declined to answer. He was. 
perhaps, saving a response for 
the abuse that he would 
undoubtedly receive as soon 
as the dressing-room door 
opened. There is nothing as 
cruel as a football changmg- 
room, particularly a multina¬ 
tional one. 

Standing in the gloom of a 
Manchester summer morn¬ 
ing. it was hard to escape the 
feeling that Beckham's return 
to England and the resultant 
hype was nothing more than 
that — depressing hype. For 
all the posturing of dismayed 
England fans, for all the crass 
media nonsense, the young 
fellow did nothing more than 
act to type — that is. petulant¬ 
ly. 

A police escort, for goodness 
sake. For what? For acting 
stupidly. It would be some 
police force if we all gw our 
own protection officer for fool¬ 
ish deeds. And yet everyone 
surrounding Beckham yester¬ 
day was prepared to act out 

this ridiculous fantasy that his 
childish actions have sane 
great consequence. 

His father spoke of the “lad” 
being forced out of the coun¬ 
try. His manager pleaded for 
some space and time for the 
"lad”. Those with a more 
balanced perspective just wish 
for the lad to be sent to bed 
early and for that to be the end 
of the matter. 

It wont be, according to his 
father. “He has made one 
mistake, and he has beat 
slaughtered for it" Ted 
Beckham said. “Hell go back 
to training, but after that I 
just don't know. It could force 
him to go abroad, because of 
all the fuss. It's too early to 
say. really, whether he can be 
allowed to stay in England, 
but all he wants to do is play 
football in peace." 

It is a situation that has 
attracted the attention of the 
Professional Footballers’ As¬ 
sociation (PFA), which yester¬ 
day pleaded for supporters not 
to force Beckham to play 
abroad. Again putting aside 
any attempt at perspective. 
Brendan Batson, of the PFA. 
suggested that barracking 
fans could deprive the Eng¬ 
lish game of a special talent 

"It would be sad to think 
that due to other people’s 
reactions a player would feel 
he is not welcome," Batson 
said. “We want our best 
players staying in this coun¬ 
try. and ft would be an 
extremely spiteful campaign 
to drive Beckham out ft would 
be a huge loss to the domestic 
game." 

Really? Maybe a few years 
abroad would add the maturi¬ 
ty that Beckham’s game re¬ 
quires. and also help to 
develop a talent that has never 
progressed beyond the prom¬ 
ising stage. People seem to 
have forgotten that his indis¬ 
cretion against Argentina was 
borne of a frustration that he 
and Paul Scholes were out¬ 
classed in midfield. 

Beckham travelled to work 
in a Range Rover yesterday 
because foe battery on hts 
Porsche sports car had gone 
flat Perhaps that was foe most 
significant metaphor from a 
truly bizarre day. Beckham leads his team-mates in training yesterday 

Palmer, left Rolph and Foster model the new bodysuit that some swimmers believe gives them an edge. Photograph: Stephen Munday / Allsport 

Putting the squeeze on in the fast lane When a company such as 
Adidas, a giant in a 
world sold on sporting 
fashion, tells you that the 

merchandisers have been moved on to 
avoid the dangers of making an eye¬ 
catching all-over body swimsuit a 
commercial success, scepticism runs 
high. 

Yet having panted and peeled my 
way into an Adidas Equipment 
Bodysuit there was tittle room for 
doubting the maker’s honour you 
need to be a superfit athlete just to 
endure the stresses and strains of 
squeezing the equivalent of 201b of 
potatoes into a lib bag. _ 
The pulling and tug¬ 
ging can take up to ten 
minutes to complete, 
particularly if, like me, 
you do not put the £100 
suit on the right way 
round at first zip. 

Neither grease nor 
powder is needed to help you to slide 
into the suit but it helps if you are dry 
and skilled at pulling on tights. So 
small is the leg opening that I had to 
roll up the leg and pull the ankle 
opening wide apart to get it over my 
foot There follows a process of peeling 
the siut onto the body, and hitching ft 
up as you go. Once wet the suit dings 
to the body like a second skin, making 
its removal an even harder process. 

Craig Lord goes through physical and public 

agony to try out the latest sporting swimwear 

The suit dings 
to the body like 
a second skin’ 

The beat generated by putting the 
suit on is, however, followed by instant 
retiefr the compression of foe Lycra 
Power material, with its Teflon prop¬ 
erties. apes that enlivening sensation 
felt when plunging into a cold pool 
after engaging in the top swimmers’ 
favoured pre-race practice of the foil 
body shave. Indeed, the suit could do 
away with the need to shave, as it 
_ covers body hair that 

causes drag in water. 
In drag on dry land 

is bow it felt however, 
as I paraded the pool 
with nothing but the 
interests of an accurate 
report keeping me 
from running back into 

the changing room. The flattery of 
appearing to have a fiat stomach is 
outweighed by the feeling of 
nakedness. 

I had imagined that flexibility of 
joints might be restricted, but once in 
the water, yon are hardly aware of 
wearing anything. There is no pull 
around the shoulders as the arms 
rotate, nor at the knee when turning at 
the wafl. There is. however, a feeling of 

buoyancy, caused in my case fay tiny 
pockets of air. This, explained Chris¬ 
tine Barth, of Adidas, was because I 
needed a suit two sizes smaller — a 
terrifying thought — for a really tight 
fit of the kind sought fay the likes of 
Susan Rolph, Paul Painter and Mark 
Foster, who were the first to race in foe 
bodysuit at foe recent England Com¬ 
monwealth Games trials in Sheffield. 

The Commonwealth 
Games Council (CGC) 
for England is ada¬ 
mant that foe suit will 
not be worn by foe 
English in Kuala Lum¬ 
pur because Speedo 
has donated money to _ 
ensure its suits are 
worn fay the national team. Like 
Palmer. Rolph. who established a 
Commonwealth record and two Brit¬ 
ish records in foe bodysuit, wants to 
wear it in Malaysia. “I really feel it has 
helped me," Rolph said. “The Austra¬ 
lians wont have the suit and I want 
that advantage." 

Officialdom argues that swimming 
needs sponsors such as Speedo to help 
to pay its way in the world, while 

‘Awareness of 
your stroke 

is heightened* 

Norman Sarsfield. chairman of foe 
CGC noted that Adidas had expressed 
no interest when asked to tender for 
malting foe Games suits. Swimmers 
have ashed for foe way in which 
equipment contracts are formed to be 
looked at again. Many favour adopt¬ 
ing foe United States policy, by which 
swimmers can choose from three rival 
suit-makers. 

The advantages claimed for foe 
bodysuit by its developers are many¬ 
fold. They indude a slowing-down of 
die heart rate, caused by the reduction 
in osdUation of muscles supported by 
foe suit The stroke-rate is also said to 

be reduced, a longer, 
slower stroke being 
deemed more efficient 
Certainly, your aware¬ 
ness of hand position 
in die water at the start 
of the freestyle pull 
appears noticeably 
heightened. 

There seems to be little doubt that 
Adidas has a winner on its bands; 
swimmers do not wear suits that do 
not suit the job. At the trials in 
Sheffield, foe bodysuit was adopted as 
the shape of things to come. Speedo 
has afrrady muttered about making its 
own version, while Adidas is at work 
on foe next phase, though develop¬ 
ments to cap foe suit’s evolution are 
hooded in secrecy. 

Ronaldo a fitting role model 
his fiancee. Who 
knows, perhaps 
he had even been 
disturbed by the 
revealing pic¬ 
tures and remi¬ 
niscences of two 
former girl¬ 
friends in foe 
News of the 
World. Emotion¬ 
al tension, as 
well as pre¬ 
match nerves, 
heightens stress, 
and stress is one 
of the factors 
which predis¬ 
poses to seizures. 

More importantly. 

MEDICAL 
BRIEFING 
-*- 

Dr Thomas 
Stuttaford 

he had worried 
swallow 

there is, of 
course, no evi¬ 
dence that Ron¬ 
aldo was a heavy 
drinker. Con¬ 
versely, some 
strong analge¬ 
sics m a very 
large dose may 
actually induce a 
convulsion. 

Judging from 
Ronaldo's story 
on the BBC 
World Service, 
the fit seems to 
have occurred on 
waiting up. He 
was apparently 

lest he was going to 

Ronaldo's episode has 
been variously 
described as a fit, a 

convulsion or even a faint In 
medical language, fits and 
convulsions are usually 
described as seizures; faints 
are different although in cer¬ 
tain rircumstanoes a faint may 
be associated with a convul¬ 
sion. However, this would 
have been unlikely in 
Ronaldo’s case, as he was 
lying down. Fits accompany 
feints when the patient is kept 
in an upright position. 

Recurrent seizures consti¬ 
tute epilepsy. It is, however, a 
mistake to think of epilepsy as 
a disease. It is a sign that a 
patients brain is unusually 
sensitive to stimuli. The doc- 
tort role is to deal with any 
treatable cause of a change in 
threshold or. if it is untreat- 
able, to provide medication to 
prevent future seizures. 

Gossip suggests that Ron¬ 
aldo was not happy before the 
match; there had been ru¬ 
mours of a disagreement with 

been having pain-killmg injec¬ 
tions for a bothersome knee, 
(or was it an ankle?) If a 
patient has been on some 
particular strong analgesics 
(pain-killers), or sedatives, and 
these are suddenly with¬ 
drawn. they may respond by 
having a seizure. Even with¬ 
drawal from overindulgence 
in alcohol may induce a fit. but 

feared he might die. 
Dr Ted Reynolds, Director 

of the Institute of Epileptology 
at King’s College Hospital in 
London, said: “Ronaldo 
needn’t have worried • about 
swallowing his tongue. This is 
a myth which stems from the 
blue tinge to the patient's 
complexion when they have a 

seizure. Bystanders only need 
to lie them on their side and all 
will be well There is no need 
to force knife handles or 
knotted handkerchiefs be¬ 
tween their teeth. None of 
these measures stop the 
tongue from being bitten,'bat 
it won’t be swallowed," 

Dr Reynolds stud that 
Ronaldo should have an MRI 
brain scan and an EEG, a 
record of the brain’s electrical 
activity, carried out while he 
was asleep as well as awake. 

Unhappy as Dr Reynolds 
may have been at Ronaldo’s 
World Cup performance, he 
was pleased that a modem, 
live role model, an internation¬ 
al idol, had come forward and 
admitted to having a seizure 
“Julius Caesar, Alexander the 
Great and Napoleon had epi¬ 
lepsy but they are all now 
dead. What we need are 
present-day hero figures to 
talk about the condition with 
openness and without embar¬ 
rassment, just as Ronaldo has 
done," he said. 

LACROSSE RUGBY UNION 

England 
set sights 
on bronze 

THE mighty shadow of 
American lacrosse again 
looms over England in foe 
meoS woiid championship, 
'which starts in Baltimore 
tomorrow (Peter Tatiow 
writes). 

England see no chance of 
victory over foe Americans 
and also regard Australia as 
difficult opposition. Canada, 
tfaefr first opponents, are seen 
»n a different light England 
expect to beat them tomorrow 
and again later in foe play-off 
for the bronze medal. 

England achieved third 
place in 1974, beating Canada 
19-11 in Melbourne. That 
Success is due for a repeat 
under Daren Bayfoorpe, 
leading a side described by 
Phil Howaith. foe manager, 
as “the most talented British 
team ever. 

MORROWS 
ai; Germany v Czecn 
l vwtte; AuBBaNa v Iraquas Nationals. 
rada v England 

RFU denies spying allegation 
THE Rugby Football Union 
last night “categorically de¬ 
nied" allegations that England 
had secretly filmed a private 
New Zealand training session 
before the first international in 
Dunedin last month. 

John Hart, the All Blacks 
coach, claimed that an Eng¬ 
land player had confirmed to 
him *at the touring tram had 
spied on the session m 
Queenstown, and that the 
squad had watched the video 
the night before the 
international. . 

A spokesman at Twicken¬ 
ham said yesterday that an 
amateur video had been 
passed to foe tour party by a 
member of the public, but that 
it had not helped with their 
preparations. Han. who had 
been criticised by his counter¬ 
part Clive Woodward, for 
approaching the referee at 
half-time during foe game that 
England lost 64-22. was 
unconvinced. 

“Clearly some of their defen¬ 
sive ploys were geared against 
our moves." he said. "My 

By Mark Souster 

understanding is they went 
through the full video and 
planned how to shut down all 
our moves and calls." 

Why Hart should fed the 
need to become embroiled in 
tit-for-tat allegations two 
weeks after foe tour ended is 
unclear, but his comments are 
bring interpreted by some as 
an attempt to deflea criticism 

Hart deflecting criticism? 

after the defeat by Australia in 
Melbourne. Hart who has 
exonerated Australia of simi¬ 
lar tactics before the Bledisloe 
Cup match, has made three 
changes for the Tri-Nations 
encounter with South Africa in 
Wellington next week. 

Jonah Lomu, a replacement 
against Australia, has been 
recalled at foe expense of Jod 
Vidiri. Andrew Mehrtens is 
replaced by Carlos Spencer at 
fly half and Scott McLeod 
makes way for Mark Mayer- 
hofler in foe centre, an area 
where the All Blades were 
badly exposed last weekend. 

After an indifferent 
goalldcking performance. 
Mehrtens is held largely re¬ 
sponsible for foe unexpected 
defeat last Saturday, with 
Hart criticising his lack of 
direction and control, while at 
the same time praising 
Spencer. 
□ London Irish have con¬ 
firmed that they have signed 
Steve Bachop, the former All 
Blacks fly half, and Kevin 
Putt foe Natal scrum half. 

By Robert Sheehan, bridge correspondent 

Today’s deal occurred in a local league game and contains an 
instructive point 

Dealer South North-South Game IMPs 
4KQ1083 
V A J 9 3 

♦ A7 

*63 

*5 

V(4 
♦ K10 8 5 42 

♦ A1072 

H|gg 
wmm 

* J 97 

V Q 10 87 2 

♦ Q 6 

+ K95 

♦ A642 
VK5 

♦ J93 

*Q J84 

S , W 
1 HT (11-14) PSET 
2S Pass 
3 S Pam 

Contract Four Spades by South. 

Two Hearts was a “transfer'’ 
bid showing at least five 
spades. At the table declarer 
ducked the opening diamond 
lead and won the continuation 
with dummy’s ace. She then 
drew two rounds of trumps 
ending in hand, played a heart 
to the king, a heart to the ace 
and ruffed a heart But when 
she tried to get back to dummy 
with a diamond ruff. East 
overrufied and the defenders 
cashed two dub tricks. One 
down. 
■ Once trumps were not 2-2 
this line of play was unlikely to 
Succeed because of shortage erf 
entries. If East had had an 
extra diamond and a dub less, 
declarer would still have gone 
down. She would have ruffed 
her last heart and then played 
a dub. East would have won 
die king, played a dub to 
West's ace and a third dub (or 
a diamond) would have pro¬ 
moted a for East’s jack of 
trumps. 

N_E_ 
2 H Pass 
3H Pass . 
4 S AH Pass 

Lead: llva of diamonds 

There was a simpler line 
that stood a much better 
chance of success. Declarer 
can count five spade tricks 
(unless they are 4-0). two 
hearts, a diamond and one 
ruff in hand, nine in alL She 
needs one more. Unless West 
has both the ace and king of 
dubs she can generate that 
extra trick in dubs. The a 
priori probability of that is 
about 75 per cent but when 
West has not led a top dub at 
trick one it soars to dose on 
100 per cent 

Declarer should win the 
second diamond, draw three 
rounds of trumps ending in 
dummy and play a chib. She 
then wins West’s return in 
dummy and plays a second 
dub. That way she always 
makes ten tricks. 

□ Robert Sheehan writes on 
bridge Monday to Friday in 
Sport and in foe Weekend 
section on Saturday. 

By Raymond Keene 
CHESS CORRESPONDENT 

Outstanding play 

Today’s games were those to 
which I awarded the two 
prizes for brilliance from the 
final of The Times British 
Schools .Championship. First 
prize was won by John 
Tompson for his vigorous 
kingside attack against Nick 
Child, while second prize also 
witnessed a powerful attack 
on tile black king by Andrew 
Lewis. 

While: John Tompson 
Blade Nick Child 
Times Schools final 1998 

Sicilian Defence 
1 94 c5 
2 Nc3 Nee 
3 Nge2 e6 
4 cR cwJ4 
5 Nxd4 a6 
6 Be3 BfckJ 
7 Nw6 ®ec3+ 
8 bxc3 txxc6 
9 Bf4 NIB 

10 eS Nd5 
11 Qo4 0-0 
12 BU3 Qa5 
13 0-0 c5 
14 Be3 Nxe3 
IS 6©3 Bb7 
16 C4 Qc7 
17 Oh5 h6 
18 Rf4 06 
19 Bg4 Kh8 
20 Rfl Oc6 
21 Rf6 QX02+ 
22 Rxge 
23 Rxh6+ Black resigns 

White Andrew Lewis 
Blade Adam O'Reilly 

Times Schools final 1998 
French Defence 

1 e4 86 
2 d4 d5 
3 Nc3 NI6 
4 e«J5 axtS 
5 Bd3 B97 
6 Ng$2 (H) 

7 0-0 BQ4 
8 13 - Bh5 
9 Nf4 Bg6 

10 Nxg6 hxg6 
11 14 c6 
12 f5 gxf5 
13 FM5 Qc7 
14 Ne2 Nbd7 
15 C3 Rfs8 
16 Ng3 96 
17 Rfl Bf8 
IB Bg5 BQ7 
19 Qc2 Re7 
20 Rt3 Re6 
21 Rail Race 
22 del Qd6 
23 Bh6 018 
24 Bxg7 Qxg7 
25 Nf5 018 
26 NH6+ Kg7 
27 Rh3 96 
28 005 N94 
29 Nt5+ KgS 
30 OM Black resigns 

Diagram of final position 

abcdefgh 

Times book 
The Times Winning Moves 2 
contains 240 chess puzzles 
from international grand¬ 
master Raymond Keene’s dai¬ 
ly column in 77te Times, and is 
available now from book¬ 
shops or from B.T. Baisford 
Ltd (tel: 01376 321276 at £6.99 
plus postage and packing). 

□ Raymond Keene writes on 
chess Monday to Friday in 
Sport and in the Weekend 
section on Saturday. 

JBy Philip. Howard . 

DVORNDC 

a. Sweetish shoes 
h. A German down 
C. House porter 

exlex 

a. A false eye 
b. Outside the law 
c. A divorcee 

GIMBRI 

a-Ammeral 
b. A small guitar 
c. Malaysian deer 

FASCIOLA 

a. A fox machine . 
b. A small, yellow flower 
c. A layer of the brain 

Answers on page 46 

By Raymond Keene 

White to ofay. This position is 
from Sflveira — Trindade, 
Brasilia, 1998. Three pieces are 
normally more than a match 
for a rook, but here foe white 
rooks are running riot while 
the black forces are scattered 
around the beard. How did 
White win quickly? 

Solution on page 46 

di 
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Television still spoiling sport 
—--.*~i__ wouldn’t know the soul Ifear the television boys, 

especially when they 
come bringing gifis. The 
World Cup was. as ever, 

marred by the ridicutous 
(“Super TV!") penalty shoot¬ 
out The British Grand Prfat 
on Sunday was made absurd 

f the safety car. If yon missed 
that particular delight here’s 
a summary. 

You run the race for an 
hour and a half, in which 
strategies unfold and domi¬ 
nance is carefully established. 
Then you force __ 
the leaders to 
surrender all 
their hard- 
woriced-for ad¬ 
vantage. It 
makes for quick 
gratification for 
the viewers, ft 
isn't sport but 
so what? It's 

‘Sport should 
heed a 

horrible 
warning’ 

They do nothing of the 
kind. Quite the reverse they 
seek to second-guess the tefly- 
boys by coming up with 
bright ideas of their own. 
Come, see. look, buy: we’re 
perfectly capable of spoiling 
our own sport without any¬ 
body's help- 

The International Tennis 
Federation, no less, is to do 
away with the advantage rule 
in lower divisions of the Davis 
Cup and Fed Cop. That is to 
say, if you grit to deuce, the 
next point tteades the winner 

of the game. Oh. 
" sure, it is much 

quicker, clean¬ 
er, easier. Much 
better for inst¬ 
ant gratifica¬ 
tion. All you 
l ose is foe dra¬ 
ma. All you lose, 
really, is the 
whole point 

SIMON BARNES 

Midweek View 

Super TV. Perhaps television 
people get together for special 
Spoilsport Conferences. Jack¬ 
ets on the back of chairs, 
doodle-pads, plenty of Perrier. 
What sport shall we spoil 
next boys? f know. Tennis! 

And do the international 
sporting bodies step away 
appalled? Do they say: "You 
cant do foal to oar lovely 
sport? It would spoil the 
essential nature, the essential 
rhythm, the essential cadence 
of the game. Desist, hands off. 
begone!” 

It is die nature of tennis that 
victory must be well gained. It 
cannot be fluked, it cannot be 
won or lost on a single 
aberration. Every advantage 
must be a dear advantage. It 
is the nature of men's tennis 
that service is not to be lost 
cheaply or won easily. 

The rule change is on trial 
for a couple of years at the 
lower levels of the serious 
game. If they like it (Super 
TV!) they wiD bring the 
change in at all levels of 
tennis. Which will at once 

turn the game towards cheap 
excitement away from satisfy¬ 
ing drama. 

You may remember the 
great game of 1995. in the 
women’s final at Wimbledon 
between Steffi Graf and 
Arantxa Sinche* VTcario. One 
game: it lasted for 20 minutes, 
the longest singles game in 
the history of the champion¬ 
ships. A game can be won in 
four points: in this game, 
there were 32 points. There 
were 13 deuces, eight game 
points, six break points. Each 
player raised her standards 
point by point in tune with the 
rising tensions of the game 
till, at crescendo, they were 
bitting the notes that only die 

great coloratura sopranos can 
reach. But wait a minute. 
There are morons out there 
who might not understand, 
aren’t thee? And anyway, 20 
minutes without an advertise¬ 
ment is surely too long. So let 
os go attend and betray the 
towiis faithful: why bother 
about them? They will watch 
tpinig no matter what we do. 
It* the new viewers we are 
interested in. The ones who 
win tune in to anything for foe 
cake of a cheap thrill. 

John Newcombe. the for¬ 
mer Wimble- _ 
don and US 
Open champi¬ 
on, has spoken 
up: “The noad 
rule was tried in 
college tennis in 
foe Stales, aud it 
made foe tennis 
very mundane 
and not that 
much quicker. 

of 
on 

The warning 
is called 

the penalty 
shoot-ouf 

_a__ he said. “It 
takes away one of the great 
things aboat foe scoring 
System. If you get into a long 
deuce game, you have a 
situation where you can wear 
your opponent down.” 

All sport should heed a 
horrible warning. The warn¬ 
ing is called foe penalty shoot¬ 
out It means this: if sport does 
not look after its own soul, 
nobody else win. Football has 
been comprehensively sold 
down the river over foe past 20 years by someone who 

wouldn’t know foe soul 
football if it was served up 
a silver platter with parsley 
round it 

That's Joao Havelange for 
you. Everyone wbo has any 
feeling for football as sport 
knows that penalty shooKmts 
are bad. They are bad in 
themselves, being ludicrously 
unfair. Shoot-outs are also 
bad because they are often 
preceded by ghastly playfor- 
penalties footbalL 

But television loves penal¬ 
ties, and so do football’s 
_leaders. Super 

TV. The point to 
remember 
and no sporting 
leader ever does 
— is that tele¬ 
vision and sport 
are seeking dif¬ 
ferent -things. 
Television series 
foe biggest pos¬ 

sible audience with the largest 
possible disposable income, 
and its idea of long-term 
planning is next week. 

Sport has responsibilities to 
players, to the followers from 
its heartland, to its own soul. 
Sport most — but never does 
— think long-term. Like foe 
papacy, sport should think in 
terms of centuries. It never 
does. Sport is the best thing 
that ever happened to tele¬ 
vision. Television is the best 
thing that ever happened to 
sport and the worst 

CYCLING: BONUSES GIVE DANE YELLOW JERSEY AS TOUR COMPLETES FIRST DAY IN FRANCE 

Hamburger 
relishes 

LAJURBfTlVSOURS 

change of 
fortune 

From Jeremy Whittle in lorient 

BO HAMBURGER, of Den¬ 
mark, reaped the reward fora 
series of aggressive attacks to 
take over foe Tour de France 
leader’s yellow jersey as the 
race headed south through 
Brittany from Roscoff harbour 
to foe fishing port at Lorient. 

Although Jens Heppner, of 
the Telekom team, wan the 
stage in a two-man sprint with 
Xavier Jan. of France, Ham¬ 
burger picked up enough 
bonus seconds along the un¬ 
dulating route through the 
nigged Breton countryside to 
take the first yellow jersey of 
his career in Lorient “1 fed pretty good right 
now," Hamburger. 28, said. 
“This year I changed teams 

Chris Board man admitted 
yesterday that he would have 
suffered a serious Injury had 
he not been wearing a helmet 
when he crashed out of the 
Tour during the second stage 
on Monday. "I wDI continue 
to wear one,” Boardman said. 
“Yesterday was a real lesson 
forme." 

and things started well. But, 
when I had the third second 
place of my career in the 
Danish championships re¬ 
cently. I thought “here I go — 
same old results again’. But 
my wife talked ro me and told 
me that 1 hadn’t finished 
second again for nothing. She 
told me that the best was still 
to come and she was right” 

Although the Tour was 
watched by huge holiday 
crowds on its Bastille Day 
return to French son. the 
continuing doping scandal en¬ 
veloping Festina. the world’s 
leading professional team, 
took a new twist. 

Police in LiUe revealed that 
Willy Voet, the Festina mas¬ 

seur arrested by customs offi¬ 
cers at the French border last 
week, had altered his explana¬ 
tion for the large cache of 
drugs found in his team car. 
Voet. who had orgmally stated 
that the drugs were for his 
personal use, now insisted 
that he was acting “under 
orders", in spite of the team’s 
denial of any connection be¬ 
tween his arrest and their 
Tour de France campaign. 

As the racing resumed, Jan 
Ullrich, the defending cham¬ 
pion, seemed in a command¬ 
ing position, with his team¬ 
mate ErikZabel, who took the 
race lead in Cork, expected to 
pass foe yellow jersey on to his 
colleague after the time-trial in 
Correze on Saturday. But die 
stage became the eighth quick¬ 
est in the history of the Tour as 
Hamburger, of the Casino 
team, and Heppner joined 
seven other riders to frustrate 
the ■ plans of Frederic 
Mancassin, a Frenchman, for 
Bastille Day fireworks. 

Moncassin had appeared 
foe best placed of foe top 
sprinters overnight, with only 
a seven-second deficit to ZabeL 
Bui. after 40 kilometres. Ham¬ 
burger made his initial move, 
taking the sprint bonus at 
Commana, and was then 
joined by nine other riders as 
the field climbed up to the 
plateau of Monts d’Arte. 

Seventy kilometres from foe 
finish, the group of nine led by 
seven minutes, but ZabeTS 
Telekom team roused them- 

The Lampaut-Giumfliau church provides the backdrop as the peloton heads to Lorient 

selves and. aided by the 
ONCE team of Laurent 
Jalabert, die French champi¬ 
on. began a hot pursuit 

Yet even though the break¬ 
away began to tire, their 
advantage held steady on foe 
exposed approach to Lorient 

Ten kilometres from foe 
finish, with Hamburger, Stu¬ 
art O'Grady and George Hin- 
capie working hard to 
maintain their advantage, foe 
group led by only two minutes 
as the field closed. 

However, as they entered 

TOUR DE FRANCE DETAILS 

THIRD STAGE (Rascofi to Loner*, 
irikm). t. J Heppner (Gw. Tekatom) 3fr 
33mn 36S8C 2, X Jan (ft. Francafia Oes 
Jaa} same (me. 3. G Wmcape (US. US 
Postal Serwcol; 4. b Hamtxiraa (Den. 
Casrefl; 5, S OGrady fAus. GAN); a V 
Garan-Acosta ftp. Sanaaol; 7. P Herve 
{ft. ftsana): 8 F Cauefio (Sp. Kefrnc) afl 

9. P ChaniM (ft. Cawio) at 5: 
10. F Gutt p. PoKj; 11. J Ktaapuu test. 
CasnoJ. 12.JSwrarta(Cz.Mapei}. 13.G 
Fagnr* (t. Saecoj; 14. E Zbfief (per. 
TeJekom). 15. E Magnlen (ft. ftanQace 
dos JBUxt: 16. F Macassn (Fr. GANi: 17. 
S MarttneBo («. Ruui; 18. S Eanhe (Ft. 
Casino). 19. L Mrhaetjen (Den. TVU). JQ 

ATa&flr, 
ScamcJn 

anartiraifOsec; 135. W 
des Jeu») sano 

LEADING OVERALL POSITIONS: 1. 
Hasrtxsger. 13ft Stem OOscc. 2, 
Hneape. at 2sec 3. O'Grady at a A. 
Heppner. same tmo. 5. Jan. ar 21; & 
How. at 22; 7. GafOa-Ac&sia. at 23; 6. 
Otartteut et 28. 9. Catena a! «7. 10. 
ZaPei. at imn QSsec; 11. T Steels (Bel. 
Mopesl at 1.09.12. Moncassm. same tme. 
13. A Oano (Sp Banosfcrt * 1.10: 14. L 
jalatert (Fr. ONCE) at VII: IS. B Juhch 
fijs. Cofafc! 311 u.93.Scendaaei36. 
TODAY: Fourth sago (Ptouay to encto. 
:S5kmi 

Lorient. Heppner and Jan 
rode clear to fight out the stage 
win between themselves. Al¬ 
though the inexperienced Jan 
did his best, the German 
exacted revenge for his contro¬ 
versial disqualification from a 
similar stage victory in foe 
final week of last year’s Tour. 

“This is the test and most 
satisfying victory of my 
career," Heppner, 33. said, 
“and it more than makes up 
for what happened lost year." 

Today, the 186 remaining 
riders head south-east 
through the Loire to foe Vend¬ 
ee town of Chtrfet, but. once 
again, foe stormdouds gather¬ 
ing over foe troubled Festina 
team and its. team manager 
Bruno Roussel are likely to 
dominate proceedings. 

Bowls still dying to go modem 
The image of Drake’s 

ancient game of bowls, 
which desperately 

wants to be seen as an athletic 
activity for the young, suf¬ 
fered another bitter blow yes¬ 
terday. when a new sponsor¬ 
ship was announced for two 
English championships for 
women. 

Indeed, it could be said that 
foe linking of the name of 
Golden Charter with foe nat¬ 
ional over-55 championships 
at Stoke Coventry in Septem¬ 
ber. and the over-50 indoor 
triples at Exeter next winter, is 
the final na3 in the coffin of its 
wish to be regarded as a 
trendy pastime. 

A few months back. Bowls 
International, foe sport’s 
leading magazine, mused 
over the progression of spons¬ 
orship from Saga, which mar¬ 
kets its products among those 
who have reached 50. to Bupa 
Care Homes, which caters for 
those from 70 to the grave. 

David Rhys Jones reports on a sport that 

remains in grave need of a trendier image 

“There is no troth in the 
rumour." foe columnist wrote, 
tongue firmly in cheek and 
pen heavy with irony, “that 
the next world championships 
will be sponsored by Co- 

Svfe V)qs,i 
Cofc fcftt 

3ross?^ 

operative Funeral Parlours.” 
Weller... 

As it turns out be was 
almost right. The world event 
will be staged at Potters 
Leisure, a busy, upmarket 
family-run holiday centre in 
Norfolk ... but the involve¬ 
ment of Golden Charter. Brit¬ 
ain’s largest faneral-plaxming 
network, which is said to be 
intending to spend £2SJKX)on 
these English championships, 
seems to fulfil all of his worst 
feats. 

Gordon H. Kee. Golden 
Charter's chief executive: said 
yesterday: “We are delighted 
to be able to be associated 
with a game that is playing a 
bigger part in people's leisure 
to at" 

In truth, of course bowls is 
a sport for all ages. Hannah 

Lyons, who celebrated her 
fifteenth birthday last week, 
will be the youngest player in 
the Wales junior side to 
contest foe under-25 home 
international series at Royal 
Leamington Spa this 
weekend. 

An inter-schools league is to 
be launched in Ammanford 
next winter and youngsters 
continue to do well in national 
championships. Tbe English 
indoor singles champion. 
Jamie Mills, is. at 33. the 
oldest to hold that tide for 
more than ten years. 

This summer, however, old 
stagers have proved foaL al¬ 
though foe average age of 
international teams has fallen 
to foe late twenties or early 
thirties, age is no bonier to 
success. David BiyanL who is 66. narrowly foiled to qualify 
for foe national champion¬ 
ships and Willie Wood, 6L 
recently made hi$ hundredth 
appearance for Scotland. 

Answers from page 45 

DVORN1K 

W A btms+porter. “I said good¬ 
night to every one. 1 could hear 
their laughter as i waited at die 
bottom of the stairs for die 
Drornfk to let me oct," 

EXLEX 
W Beyond, or outside the law. 
“Tbc «afy alternative is to 
pronounce God edex — without 
law — which is as good as to 
abandon thinking altogether" 

G1MBRI 
(b) A small Moorish guitar 
played by pinching the strings 
widi a piece of dry palmetto leaf: 
also, a player of litis instrument 
From the Arab gunfire. 

FASCIOLA 
W A this layer of grey matter 
that form* the posterior 
continuation of the dentate 
gyros in the byppocanpal 
formation of the tnaia: the gyrus 
fasdoUtris. 

SOLUTION TO WINNING 
CHESS MOVE 

I. tall wins as ifi.... Qa7; 2. Rd8 
is checkmate. 

I 

TELEVISION CHOICE 

Low life in the Highlands 
Taggart Dead Reckoning 
nv.9JOQpm 
Despite being on the dour side, and a shade brutal, 
even for these open-minded times, foe Taggart 
stories continue to maintain the standard set when 
the series starred more than 15 years ago. Perhaps 
the secret is not to run than too often and thereby 
keep foe creative impulse fresh. This latest foree- 
parter by Kichard Mayer offers a lypkahy teasing 
piece of detection in which two apparently 

staibedto death in an hotel car park^ identified 
as a cali-eiri who was two Hue movies and 
possibly Marfcmafl- Meanwhile, at an activity 
centre for business executives in the Highlands.The 
wife erf tbe instructor has gone missing. 
Uncharismatk: but dogged and dependable, 
detectives Jardine (James Macpherson) and Reid 
(Blythe Duff) are soon on the case. 

James Macpherson and BlytheDuff 
return in a new Taggart story (TTV, 9pm) 

Black Box: The Death of TWA 800 
Channel 4.9JOOpm 

When theTWA jumbo exploded in the air off Long 
Island in 1996 and crashed into the sea with the 
loss 230 lives the first thought in many minds, from 
these of the FBI downwards, was sabotage. The 
Atlanta Olympics were two weeks away ana state- 
sponsored terrorism seemed a likely culprit But as 
the investigation dragged on, amid public 
impatience with die iaoc of progress, conspiracy 
theories flourished. Tt was evm said that foe plane 
had been shot down by che US Navy. The merit of 
this documentary, which indudes interviews with 
key players from tire FBI and foe National 
Transportation Safety Board, is that it carefully 
dtstir^utshes between fact and speculation. The 
problem for the investigators was far too much of 
the latter and not nearly enough of the former. 

rases round the cottage door that foe countryside is 
very hard work, a remark that could almcet have 
beat directed at Ros. She is a young advertising 
executive from London who is about to swap ter 
high-stress job and wine bar lunches for marriage 
to Roddy; a local farmer. His family owns a vast 
house known to villagers as the mansion, but he 
and his imperious mother are at pains to 
underplay their apparent wealth and status. 

Cumbrian Tates 
BBC2.9Wpm 

The latest example of that currency most favoured 
of television genres, foe documentary soap, is set in 
a village in Cumberland where the tension 
between tradition and change promises to offer 
diverting footage. Representing the traditionalists 
are Eric, a shepherd m the area for 33 years, and 
his wife, Mary. He warns townies who dream of 

Amongst Women 
BBCZ 930pm 
Dramas set in rural Ireland in the 1950s have a 
habit of charting the rebellion of foe younger 
characters against what they see as foe suffocating 
influence of foe Roman Catholic Church. John 
McGahem's story, adapted by Adrian Hodges, 
varies the plot by dropping the Church rn favour of 
a repressive father, but foe theme is much me 
same. Hardly have the opening credits rolled Ilian 
— ~ ; Michael Moran is seen viciously Tony Doyle's Micnaei Moran is seen vjuwbij 
beating his older son for a trivial misdeed. We flash 
forwards six years and the boy has unders tandably 
escaped to London, leaving foe father bitter and 
angry and determined that his four other children 
do not go foe same way. But when foe widowed 
Moran marries a widow (Ger Ityan) 20 years 
younger there is hope that her mollifying influence 
can mellow the tyrant and effect a reconrilianon 
between father and son. Peter Waymark 

RADIO CHOICE 

A New Chance. A New Challenge 
Radio 2. all day 

Radio Z's campaigns covering various issues have 
become a feature of the network over the past few 
years: now comes tme with foe focus on die “third 
age", which fa what we are now obliged to call 
retiremenL A key change in the past 20 years has 
teen a fall in tbe number of men between the ages 
of 55 and 65 wbo are still in full-time employment 
ft was 90 per cent 20 years ago but fa only 60 per 
cent now. The purpose of A New Chance. A New 
Challenge, which is introduced by Adam Faith 
and runs for three days until Friday, fa to offer 
advice on everything from financial planning for 
retirement to retraining for new jobs, as people are 
made redundant wifoout having the means to give 
up work altogether. 

WID Carling’s World Of.. - 
Radio 5 Live. 730pm 
One of foe features of foe World Cup coverage on 
radio was the way one or two previously untried 
summarises blossomed into competent broad¬ 
casters. the pick of them being Robbie Earle, who 
took up foe microphone after Jamaica had been 
knocked out of foe tournament Earle dearly has a 
future in sports broadcasting and tonight we shall 
discover whether the same applies to Will Carling, 
the former England rugby raprain The formal for 
foe series resembles that used for David Gowerts 
Cricket Weekly, with studio guests discussing 
various issues and a phone-in element I find 
Gower hesitant at times; this sort of show needs 
pace, mid only foe presenter can inject ft. Robbie 
Paul fa a guest tonight Peter Barnard 

RADIO 1 WORLD SERVICE 

&30am Kevin Qraenng and Zb6 BaB 9UQ Swon Mayo 12:00 
Jayne MOdeniae. Includes 1230pm Newsbeal ZOO Mark 
RafcBfe 400 Dave Pearca Includes 5AS Newsbeat 630 The 
Evering Session &30 Movie Update wffli Mark Karmode BAO 
John Red 1030 Mary Anne Hobbs 1.00am CharSe Jordan 
4JJ0 CSva Warren 

RADIO 2 

6Jt0mn Sarah Kennedy 730 Wake Up to Wogan 9 JO Ken 
Buoe taw JmnyttoBMtom 61 til—t If.QgJahnOtnn 
7JX> Mck Banaciough 8.00 Mike Hardrng 9.00 The Andy 
Peebles Sou Show IQjOO Joftne Water 1030 Richard 
Affinson 12L05sni Steve Madden 340 Alex Lester 

7.00am News 7.15 7J30 Wodd oi Foottral SjOO News 
015 OR the She# 030 Meriden Live OOO News; (648 arty) 
News m German 9.10 Pause tor Thought 9.15 Wesfway 930 
Everywoman 10.00 News 10X5 Worid Business Report 1015 
The Farming Wdtld 1030 ftivale Lives 10^95 Sports Roundup 
11.00 Newsdesk 11X0 One PfcmeMOOO Newsdwfc 1030pm 
Wald of FootbaS 1X0 News. (648 arty) News In German 1X5 
Worid Business Report 1.15 Britain Today 130 Out tor the 
Count 1^15 Sports Roundup 2X0 Newshour 3X0 News 3X5 
OUtook 3X0 Megarrbi 4X0 News 4X5 Sports Roundup 4.15 
Pertorrrance 430 Everywoman: (648 only) News in German 

RADIO 5 LIVE 

SXOam The Ekeakfasl Programme 9X0 Nk*y Campbell 12X0 
The Mdd&y News IXOpro Ascoe and Co 4X0 Nationwide 
with JiAan Worricker 7X0 News Erdra 7X0 Wil Caring's Wbrid 
at Rugby. See Choice 9.00 Proops's Hoops. The history of 
bastetbafl. with the comedian Greg Proope 8X0 A Totx 
Remembered, in ihe drat at a new series. Peter Baxter recals 
the 1948-1949 England cricket tour of South Africa 10X0 Late 
Night Jjte 1.00am Up Al Night 5X0 Morning Reports 

5X0 Europe Today 5X0 Worid Busness Report 5IAS Britain 
Today 6X0 News 6.15 Insight 6X0 From Our Own 
Correspondent s only) News in German G.45 Sports 
Roundup 7X0 Newsdesk 7X0 The Works 8X0 News 8X1 
Outlook 8L25 Pause tor Though! 830 MUtitrack X-Prsss 9X0 
Newshoix 10X0 News 10X5 world Business Report 10.15 
Britain Today 10l30 On Screen 11.00 Newsdesk 11XO Insight 
11X5 Sports Roundup 12X0 News l2X5am Outlook 12X0 
Muttback X-Press 1X0 Newsdesk 1X0 Ram Our Own 
Carespondert 1X5 Britan Today 2X0 Newsdesk 2X0 
Omntous 3X0 Newsday 3X0 MeritSan Books 4X0 News 4X5 
Worid Business Report 4.15 Sports Roundup 4X0 The World 
Today 5X0 The Worid Today 

CLASSIC FM 

VIRGIN RADIO 

7XOam Jonathan Ross 10X0 Russ WOans IXOpm kSck 
Abbot 4X0 Robin Banks 7X0 Ray Cotas 10X0 Mark Forrest 
2X0bb Pater Poiriton 5X0 Jeremy Cteric 

TALK RADIO 

6X0am The New Talk Racfio Breakfast 9X0 Scott CMshokn 
12X0 Lorraine KaSy 2X0pm Tommy Boyd 4X0 Peter Oeeiey 
7X0 Anna Raeburn 9X0 James Whale IXOam Ian CoBns 
5X0 Ba Overton 

6X0am Mchael Mappto 8X0 Henry Kelly. Includes Record at 
the Wteek and toe High FJyer 12.00 Lunchtime Requests Jane 
Jones Introduces Ssteners' tavounte pieces 2X0pm Concerto 
Wientawski (Vto«n Concerto No 1 in F Sharp minor. Opus 14) 
3X0 Jamie Crick. Induing Afternoon Romance and 
Continuous Classics 6X0 NewsnighL Headfines. arts news 
and guests, presented by John Sunning 7.00 Smooth 
Classics at Seven. John Burning introduces easy-Usienng 
sands 9X0 Eventog Concert. Faurti (Dolly Suite, Op 56); 
Rodrigo (Fantasia Para Un Gertflhombre); Gdtppi (Confrtebor 
TH. Damns); Paganini (Grand Sonata to Amajcv) 11.00 Mann 
at WghL Music through the smaB hours with Atan Mann 
2XOBDI Concerto (r j 3X0 Mark Griffiths 

RADIO 3 

rtOOam On Air, wfth Petroc TreJawny. tndudes a review 
ot Dr DoBttte al the Apollo Theatre, Hammersmith 
Plus Hook (Concerto in D); Mendelssohn, arr 
HarreS Song without Words, Op 109); SuSvan 
(Suite; Pineapple PoS) 

9X0 Masterworks, with Peter Hobday. Includes 
Dwofak (Slavonic Dance'm C. Op 46 No 1): Purcell 

m toe Lord Atway); Schubert (Piano 
In A minor. DB45); Nielsen (Clarinet 

10X0 
Concerto): Dinrcu (The Lark) 
Arttat ot the Week: Thoms 
introduced 

Thomas Hampson. 
BakeweD -sed try Joan-- 

11X0 Sound Stores Instrumental Revolutlonarfes. 
Richard Baker profiles the oboerst Leon Goossens 

12X0 Composer ofthe Week: Rameau 
IXOpm The Radio 3 LunchSme Concert. Emperor 

Quartet Live from SI John's Church. Chester, as 
part of the Chester Summer Music Festivaf. 
Stravinsky (Three Pieces). Tchaikovsky (Andante 
cantabile; String Quarts! No 1 in □); Schubert 
(Strira Quartet in A minor. D804) 

2X0 Ttre gBC Orchcatnis. BBC National Orchestra o< 
Wtfes raider Mark Wiggtesworth and VassBy 
Sinarsky. John UH, pono Shostakovich 

r No 6); Prokofiev (Pono Concerto No 
Korsakov (Scheherazade) 

4X0 Choral Evensong. Live from Guildford Caif-e-lraj 
Organst and master ot tiie choristers Andrew 
MJSngkw. Acting sub-organist Alexander Mason 

5X0 In Tune, with Sean Rafterty 
7X0 Performance on Three: Cheltenham Festival 

1998 Live from Tewkesbury Abbey Thomas 
Trotter, organ. Nina Rautro. soprano. Alice Coole 
mezzo. Arthur Davies, tenor. Matthew Best bass ’ 

• BSC Phtlharmortc Orchestra. Leeds PhiJha/nv.nic 
Chorus under Richard Hictox. Smelana (Viia.'a 
Ma Vlast); Michael Berketey (Organ Concerto; 
810 Ivor Gurney P.J. Kavanaah explores the 
Gloucestershire poet Ivor Gume/s work wnsien 
during the First World War 830 Concert, pan 2 
ja^fek (GiaqoHhc Mass) 

9.40 Postscript Four Radio Poems—Once Upon a 
„ «o._by Lavviia Greenlaw (2/4)« 

10.00 The Piano; Contests and Collaborations. tvfc 
Lane. Ham eh Milne arid Seta Tanyel perform ' ~ 
Hew^m-Bron. a set of variations on a Iherrw hi 

1045 Night Waves. Patrick Wfighf explores the r*» 0; 
11 m rcontermKiJBry British culture 
,*■22 S?® "otes, wth tfcqby Fanveather 
12.QQ Composure of the Week: Byrd and Tallis in 
IXOam Through the NUght, with Donald Marte-xi 

RADIO 4 

.T«toy. gt» John Humphrys and Jamas 
Nai^htie tnctodes 6X5,7X5 Weather 7X5 825 
Sports News 7.45 Thought tor the Day 

II 
Jock Dee presents the rags-to-nches story of 
Britain's most famous nkwe puppet, who 
celebrates hts 50th birtoduy this month, With Sara 
Parfeor 

11X0 Frank torir. A Kentish Lad Romemborod. The 
fourth ol» programmes cotobratng the Ue a<to 
career-rti Frank tan. Simon Brett Introduces a 
recording of too semi-improvised show slamng 
Peter Jones and Perot Ltolmov - In AS Decdons 

12.00 (FM) News; You and Yours 12£7pm Weather 
T2X0 O-Wj New* HaadBnas; Shipping Forecast 
1.00 The World at One, with Nick CJarko 
1X0 VfonSty Wtart Putt Hobday g janed by Graham 

Norton. Loreto King. Kay Stonham and Trevor 
PWttps(r) 

2.00 The Archers (r) 
2.15 Afternoon Play: Alto—A Tree Story. Maya 

ChoMfory's drama toning the story ol 18-yoar-ota 
Alia Urees and her defcrminmion to reman n 
Britain and locate far l«er 7B-year-aid 
?randmo*hor. With fadka Voma. Acflyn Ross 

BsminSictMa 
3X0 News; Gardeners* Question Tfaw (r) 
3X0 A View wttt a Room The Cokambla Hotri (3/5) 
845 WeyevrtdtWorde. Miranda Seymour mads from 

tier novel The TcSno 
4X0 News; Fow Wefis:Taking Possession. 

Jonah30 Gtancey tonka d how wc sfarrp our 
rieflayenapfaco 

4X0 Thinking Atiowed, wrilh Laurie Taylor and guests 
5X0 PM, w#h ChraflO LoO-ftKtor and Creia Lowe GXa 

Am ■ v — l. \, te Audl° “wfes: A Home 
Krfv Sian ham (^5) (») e 

7-°° The Archers 7.1$ From Row. nriudes a - 

745 Schoor® Out by Kfend,-1 
b^edon the or^nat slaty by Michele Han-'.-n - 

84S world Cup Letters. The second of ton 
pwxjrajnmcs wtti Sirnori 3am^o ol 7ht* Tir> - 

9X0 Nows; lifelines: Tumln^S^ 1,1 

^owioe Breni^an Gcdley is a aucartnc, Kn-'i-w, 
who 9fns lo save the f^diterrannan 
frome-jmclw Thissumrrrer :ncSu^ ' 
toe bo-lcbec det-ndin-i scato- 'r , rjr‘ 

9X0 W'ison ' ^ ^ 
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S ome talk of Alexander, some of Cecil Gee 
Trau'l broadens ihe ward¬ 

robe. cloihes muReih ihe 
idevovuger. These are the 

truisms of television talking, 
absolutes established by the Palin 
school of globetrotting. The days of 
Clark and Bronowski. needing 
only an ordinary suit of clothes lb 
prop up an extraordinary’ script, 
are ail gone and buried. 

As with William Boot in Scoop, 
thk new tekvoyager is a man who 
tok first visited exotic stores in 
otherwise nondescript London 
streets, there to acquire the attire of 
travel. Boots, shorts, leggings, 
Jandals. scarves and hats (various) 
£rc lugged away to provide a 
'wardbrobe fit to indie envy in a 

; Royal Opera seamstress. 
I Thus Michael Wood, stepping 

out In The Footsteps of Alexander 
[ The Great (BBC2;. a new series 

launched last night, that provides 
us with another example of the 
English noun ripped out by the 
roots and wedded to another of its 

kind. After docudrama, docusoap 
and dramadoc. now comes 
travdoc — in this example a four- 
pan, 22.000-mile journey along 
"the fault line of history". 

Compelling il certainly is. Wood, 
previously described as an histori' 
an but now. in one leap, estab¬ 
lished as that altogether more 
bankable figure, the television 
historian. leaves no dement un¬ 
challenged in a fascinating odys¬ 
sey. We watch him talk to camera 
while leaning into a gale on the 
side of a mountain, we marvel as 
he continues talking while leaping 
from a boat into chest-high water, 
we strain to hear him above the 
noise of rotors in a helicopter over 
the coastline of Lebanon. 

If there is puzzlement, it is only 
in the fact (hat the London outfit¬ 
ters seemed to have been unable lo 
equip Wood for the water. He 
looks great in mountain gear, he 
passes muster in something re¬ 
sembling a flying jacket, but why 

is he wading through Greek and 
Turkish water wearing shirt, 
slacks and shoes? Presumably this 
is a subliminal attempt to show 
that even a BBC travel budget has 
its limits. Still, this has the look of a 

great series. If history was 
taught this way in schools, 

there would be fewer people 
around who did not know the 
connection between 1066 and the 
Battle of Hastings. Alexander’s 
story, his eastward trek from 
Macedonia to take revenge on the 
Persians, is one of the great tales of 
history, combining as it does 
valour, madness, vision, obses¬ 
sion, triumph and disaster. Wood 
does it full justice, using broad 
sweep and minutest detail in 
measures thai are perfectly bal¬ 
anced to hold the viewer. 

One could quibble about the 
tide; as early as the first few 
minutes Wood boards a train, a 

REVIEW 

means of transport in short supply 
2300 years ago, and later he takes 
to Jeeps, buses and helicopters, 
with one nod in the direction of 
Alexander’s own mode of travel 
when he sits atop a mule. So these 
are figurative footsteps: four hours 
may be a long time in television, 
but they are a grain of sand on the 
landscapes of Asia. 

The core point about Alexander 
is that his is a great story. I am not 

so sure about A Certain Justice 
(ITV), a three-parter which began 
last night- P.D. James adaptations 
have become a staple of ITV dra¬ 
ma and her cultured detective 
Adam Dalgliesh, in whose life 
poetry plays the same role as 
music in Inspector Morse’s, has 
been a ratings success in the past. 

A good script, by Michael Rus¬ 
sell. and same excellent acting, 
only mitigate my continuing prob¬ 
lem with this kind of whodunnit, 
which is that 1 find the ploy of 
wheeling out a string of suspects m 
the opening episode, d la Agatha 
Christie, a tedious device. 

The murder victim is barrister 
Venetia Aldridge (Penny Downie) 
whose list of enemies includes her 
daughter Octavia (“You should 
have framed some of your bank 
statements. Mum") and two of her 
rivals in chambers, who are vari¬ 
ously told by Venetia that "Simon, 
you won’t become a QC as long as 
I’m alive” and “There is nothing 

you can do to stop me becoming 
head of chambers". A child of six 
would deduce from these remarks 
thal death and Venetia have but a 
short time before they appear in 
the same sentence. 

Dalgliesh (Roy Marsden) did 
not arrive until the end of the first 
episode and when he did stroll into 
the roam where Venetia was 
sitting bloodied and battered in an 
office chair I started worrying less 
about whodunnit and more about 
police procedure; surely no police 
officer, finding somebody dead in 
a chair faring a window.-, would 
immediately swivd the chair 
through ISO degrees? 

I leave you to puzzle that one out 
while I confess to something 
more awful even than murder: 

I like Ground Force (BBC2). 
There. 1 have said h. 1 also like 
Alan Thchmarsh, even though he 
is nowhere to be found on the long 
list of celebrities invited to 10 

Downing Street. Tirchmarsh rep¬ 
resents Uncool Britannia: he could 
chuckle for England. 

To like Titehmarsh and a pro¬ 
gramme that digs up people's 
gardens while their backs are 
turned is unforgiveableand. on the 
face of ft. inconsistent: 1 hate other 
makeover programmes, especially 
the dreadful Changing Rooms, in 
which people get to muck about 
with their neighbours' decor. In 
mitigation 1 can only say that 
Ground Force at least does things 
people want doing: ihe sheer joy on 
the face of the woman for whom it 
built a rock garden last night was 
enough to warm the cockles. 

Titehmarsh comes over as a 
genuinely decent bloke who re¬ 
gards the whole thing as lying 
somewhere between a useful 
project and a bit of a lark. Thus he 
catches exactly the right mood and 
gives the viewer a few tips into the 
bargain. A modest ambition, 
expertly achieved. 

BBC2 HTV CENTRAL CHANNEL 4 CHANNEL 5 

6.00am Business Brea Was! I&0592) 
7.00 BBC Breakfast News ffi (50776) 

9.00 All Over the Shop (r> (3032202) 
9.20 Kllroy <T, (3310080) 

10.00 Meet the Challenge (206J991) 
10.25 Style Challenge Classics <31196S0J 
10.55 Short Changes Top DIY ftps (i 5164051 
11.00 News /T) 15056313) 
11.05 Pole to Pole Michael Palm and crew set 

Oil across Sudan fr> (T) (5245234) 
11.55 News (71 (6197950) 
12.00 Every Second Counts 153202) 
12.30pm Can't Cook, Won't Cook (T) 

(9769554) 
12.55 Beautiful Things (23235496) 

1.00 News (T) and wealher (53863) 
1.30 Regional News (T) (15933825) 
1.40 Neighbours (T) (493779791 
2.05 Perry Mason: The Case of the 

Murdered Madam (T) (9064486) 

3.35 Pingu (3344467) 3AO Playdays 
(6434009) 4.00 Popeye (2744405) 4.10 
To Me. To You (9243318) 4.35 The Wild 
House (3197399) 5.00 Newsround (T) 
(3045738) 5.10 Record Breakers (rj fT) 
(6640979) 

5.35 Neighbours (378115) 
6.00 News (T) and wealher (467) 
6.30 Regional News (T) (937) 

7.00 Watchdog: The Big Dinner How do 
certain products receive the accolade 
"by royal appointment"? Plus a search 
tor ha/d-to-find ingredients like the 
apparently elusive porcini mushrooms. 
Last in senes (T) (7775) 

7.30 Tomorrow’s World The latest 
lightweight diving equipment which 
allows the wearer to stay 100m below the 
surface lor up to six hours. Plus- the 
remains ol an unknown dinosaur species 
with clearly viable infernal organs which 
could provide the missing fink between 
dinosaurs and modem birds (I) (931) 

8.00 Only Fools and Horses: Wanted 
Rodney's kindly nature and Del's 
mischievous sense ol humour land the 
Trotters in trouble (r) (T) (9573) 

8-30 The National Lottery Draw Former 
Beaiie Ringo Starr performs his latest 
single La De Da. Plus: music from ^ri¬ 
band Fab (I) (321573) 

8.45 Points of View with Carol vorderman (T) 
(311196) 

9.00 News (T) and weather (5592) 
9.28 National Lottery Update (I) (898221) 
9 JO Tombstone (1993) The story of Wyatt 

| Earp- played by Kurt Russell, whose 
) attempts to clean up crime-ridden Dodge 
City culminate in the legendary gunlight 
al fhe OK Corral. Val Krfmer stars as his 
loyal sidekick Doc Holliday. Directed by 
George P. Cosmafos (T) (74592) 

f 1.30 Blazing Saddles (1974) Mel Brooks's 
| outrageous western spool. A black 
[ sheriff and an alcoholic ex-gunfighter join 
forces to foil a crooked attorney and h»s 
henchmen. Also with C lea von Little. Gene 
Wilder, Harvey Kerman, Madeline Kahn 
and Slim Pickens fT) (85202) 

1.00am Weather (9541041) 
1.05 BBC News 24 

VIDEO PlioM- and VIDEO Pkis-t- codes 
The numbers after each programme are for wpEO 
Plus* mooramrmng. Just enter (he VIDEO Puis+ 
number(s>‘tor the relevant programmer mm your 
video recorder for easy taping 
far more derails call VIDEO Plus* on 0640 7S0710 
Cads charged at 25p per minute at al tunes 
VPEOM Bladdnds Trc. London. SW3 7SP 
VDtO Hirsti# r> a registered trademark of Gemstar 
Development Corporation O 1998 

6.10am Docklands Light Railway (7913738) 
6.35 Slructuia) Components (5431541) 

7.00 Tefetubbies (r) (1869028) 7.25 Dink, Ihe 
Utile Dinosaur 7.50 Get Your Own Back 
(r) (T) (4508283) 8.15 Witty Fog (r) (T) 
(2475318) 835 Barney (9649399) 

8.45 The Record (r) (2146486) 9.10 Hawkeye 
(3329738) 9-50 Cartoon (8333641) 10.00 
Teietubbies (13757) 10.30 Noble 
Thouqhts (1573134) 10.40 Beechgrove 
Clippings (8944863) 

10.50 Clash by Night (1952. b/w) Barbara 
| Slanwyck settles down with a quiet 
| fisherman, but soon hnds boredom 
forcing her Into the arms of another man, 
causing jealousy to rear Its ugly head. 
Also with Paul Douglas, Robert Ryan and 
Marilyn Monroe. Directed by Fritz Lang 
(T) (45406825) 

12.30pm Working Lunch (94047) 1.00 The 
Beechgrove Garden (51405) 

1.30 People's Century: 1917—Red Flag 
(1382028) 2^5 Cooking with 
Confidence. Inventive uses tor 
vegetables (52291115) 2.40 News (T) 
(8949757) 2^5 Westminster (T) 
(2988554) 3.55 News (1) (2434B06) 

4.00 Chance of a Lifetime (1990) Romance 
| comedy with Betty White, and Leslie 
[ Niefsen. Directed by Jonathan Sanger (1) 
(49042009) 

535 Antiques Treasure Trail (376757) 
6.00 Star Trek: The Next Generation (r) (T) 

(601912) 
6.45 Golf: The Open A preview of the third 

Major of 1998 (917370) 
730 Leviathan Mark Urban reveals new 

evidence ol George V's plot to blame 
Parfement for his personal reluctance to 
offer aid to Tsar Nicholas It (573) 

8.00 TWo Fat Ladles Tartine and creme 
vichyssoise glacd and Welsh lamb pie for 
the Colwyn Mate Voice Choir (r) (7) (7115) 

8.30 Looking Good A family lace a four-week 
countdown before they hit the beaches 
(9950) 

9.00 Cumbrian Tales New six-part 
docu-soap about the life of 

villagers in Ireby in the heart of Cumbna 
(T) (3134) 

Tony Doyle stars as Moran, a recertify 
widowed patriarch (930pm) 

9.30 ffgjgggl Amongst women Four-part 
UbbSzZJ adaptation of John 
McGahern's family saga set in the West 
of Ireland during the 1950s. With Tony 
Doyle and Get Ryan (T) (63283) 

1030 Newsnlght (T) (808486) 
11.15 Ruby (585283) 11-55 Wealher (119009) 

12.00 The Midnight Hour (75871) 
1230am Learning Zone: The Chemistry of 

Creation (26061) 1JJO The Chemistry of 
the Invisible (66784) 130 The Chemistry 
of Creativity (77332) 230 The Greats 
(16413) 4.00 French Experience 1(58186) 
530 Business and Training (4629413) 
5.45 Harvesting the Sun (89531) 

6.00am GMTV (1319467) 
935 Extreme Dinosaurs (T) (8601950) 
930 Judge Judy (r) ft) (4946467) 

1030 Regional News (7805080) 
1030The Other Side ol Paradise Concluding 

the wartime drama (T) (95108979) 
1230pm Regional News (4177115) 
12.30 News and weather (81573) 
1.00 Shortland Street (48931) 130 Home 

and Away (BO844) 230 The Jerry 
Springer Show (2844009) 2.45 
Supermarket Sweep (r) (T) (501405) 

3.15 News (7) (1583047) 

3.20 Regional News (1573660) 

3^5 Tots TV (r) (1563283) 335 Titch (r) 
(7986689) 3.45 Slim Pig (t) (7966825) 
430 Chatterhappy Ponies (T) (2739573) 
4.10 Garfield and Friends (r) (2735757) 
430 Waller Melon (T) (9227370) 

A4S The Scoop (T) (3111979) 
5.10 WALES: Yan Can Cook (5687573) 
5.10 Kid stiff! (5687573) 

540 News and weather (T) (277047) 
530 Home and Away (r) (T) (670486) 
6-25 WALES: Wales Tonight (882950) 

635 HTV Weather (288554) 

630The West Tonight (T) (115) 

7,00 Emmerdate Tara and Biff could be 
exposed (T) (8221) 

730 Coronation Street Greg continues to 
pursue Sally fT) (399) 

Robson Green stars as the rent 
coUector-tumed-gambler (8pm) 

8.00 The Gambling Man First of a three-pert 
drama, by the late Catherine Cookson 
with Robson Green (r) (T) (3009) 

9.00 g§£gS38 Taggart Deed Reckoning 
ESrSas Two women working for an 
outwardly respectable escort agency are 
found murdered (T) (6573) 

10.00 News at Ten (T) and weather (56399) 
1030 Regional News (921486) 
10.40 Sugarland Express (1974) with Goldie 

| Hawn and Ben Johnson. Drama about a 
(young mother and her husband, a 
wanted man, who go on the run to . 
prevent their child being adopted by the 
authorities. Directed by Steven Spiefoerg 
(47273912) 

IZJOam Between Love and Hate (1993) with n Susan Lucci and Patrick Von Horn. A 
college student working as a swimming 
coach in the summer holidays b seduced 
by the wealthy mother at one of his 
pupils. Directed by Rod Hardy (919429) 

230 One Summer In Whitby fT) (46535) 
3.00 Vanessa (r) (T) (5722559) 
3.35 Cybernet (16347871} 

ZOO Dog Days [59401055) 
435 tTV Nlghtscreen (4711210) 
5.00 Coronation Street (24264) 
530 News (70326) 

As HTV West except . 
1.00pm A Country Practice (46931) 
130 The Jerry Springer Show (5451660) 
5.10^40 Shortland Street (5687573) 

&25-7.00 Central News (882950) 
10.40 MOBonaires (874738) 
11.10 Absolutely Loaded (679196) 
11 AS Midnight Caller (543776) 

1245am FILM: They Live (287332) 

3.00 Vanessa (5722559) 
335 Cybernet (16347871) 
435 Central Jobflnder *98 (5871055) 

520 Aslan Eye (8499581) 

As HTV West except: 
12l5pm-1230 Westcountry News 

(2880370) 
130 Emmerdale (48931) 
130 The Jerry Springer Show (5451660) 
5.10-5.40 Home and Away (5687573) 
6.00-7.00 Westcountry Live (99592) 

1030 Westcountry News (912738) 
10.45 Special Report (763318) 
11.15 Tales from the Crypt (753931) 
11 ^45 Tropical Heat (949467) 

As HTV West except: 
1035 Justice of the Land (7785221) 
11.25 Blue Heelers (9845298) 
12.19pm AngBa Air Watch (4189950) 
130-130 Dinosaurs (48S31) 
5.10-540 Shortland Street (5687573) 
634 AngBa Weather (289283) 
635-7.00 Anglia News (682950) 

1029 AngKa Air Watch (181738) 
1040 FILM: AWOL (47273912) 

Starts: 730am The Big Breakfast (43486) 
9.00 FILM: London Belongs to Me 

(22456405) 
1135 The Three Stooges (9445405) 
11.25 Planet Apathy (7074283) 
1130 Powerhouse (6467) 

1230pm RWd lake (46912) 

1230 Sesame Street (89115) 
1.00 Slot Mefthrin (45163202) 

1.15 Smoty Cf (45188757) 

130 Collectors’ Lot (42096283) 
130 FILM: Treasure of the Golden Condor 

(64897844) 
330 Watercolour Challenge (221) 

430 Fifteen-to-One: The Big Winners (888) 
430 Rlckf Lake (912) 
5.00 5 Pump (6483931) 
5.15 FfeJI (3040283) 
530 Countdown (592) 

630 NewydcUon 61239450) 
6.10 Heno (616844) 
7.00 Pobot y Cwm (598738) 

7.25 garej (793912) 
830 Hwyl Y Noson Lawen (2283) 

830 Newyddlon (1318) 
930 Tour de France (8202] 
930 Friends (34509) 

1030 Brookslde (757028) 

1035 Ally Me Beal (650776) 
1130 FILM: L627 (26903641) 
2.15am Dfwedd (65411158) 

630am Sesame Street (73202) 
7.00 The Big Breakfast (7) (43486) 
9.00 London Belongs to Me (1948, b/w) 

Drama with Richard Attenborough, 
AJaslair Sim and Fay Compton. Directed 
by Sidney Gilhat (22456405) 

11.05 The Three Stooges (1518863) 1130 
Powerhouse (T) (6467) 1230 Sesame 
Street (46912) 1230pm Light Lunch 
With guests John Craven and Juliet 
Moms (r) (T) (80009) 130 Betjeman 
Revisited (r) (T) (3/3) (49364405) 

1.55 Last Holiday (1950, b/w) Alec Guinness 
learns a lesson In life when he has one 
last fling before dying. Directed by Henry 
Case (64605863) 

330 Watercolour Challenge (T) (221) 4.00 
Rfteen-lo-One: The Big Winners (888) 
430Countdown (T) (3181738) 435 Ridci 
Lake: He Won't Be Seen With Me 
Because I’m Fat (T) (r) (5651641) 530 
Pet Rescuers (592) 

630 Tour de France Coverage of the longest 
stage in this year's Tour, from Ptouay to 
Cbotet (405! 

630Boy Meets World (757) 
730 Channel 4 News fQ (461776) 
730 Deadline 2000 An examination ol the 

plight of harvest mice and dolphins who 
are both fighting to survive into the next 
century (T) (654028) 

830 Brookslde Lindsey is understandably 
nervous about the visit of the Court 
welfare officer (T) (2283) 

830 Deals on Wheels (1/8) Magazine 
presented by Mike Brewer on how to get 
value for money when buying a second 
hand car (T) (1318) 

Crash Investigators examine the 
reassembled fuselage (9pm) 

CHANNEL 5 ON SATELLITE 
Channel 5 is now broadcasting on 
transponder No 63 on the Astra Satellite. 
Viewers with a VWeocrypt decoder win 
be able to receive the channel free of 
charge. Frequencies for transponder No 
63 are picture: 10.92075 GHz; sound: 
732 and 7-20 MHz 

6.00am 5 News and sport (3648931) 
730 WkleWorid (T) (1745318) 730 

Milkshake! (9020080) 735 Wind in Ihe 
Willows (T) (4175950) 830 Havaka200 (r) 
(3845912) 8.30 Dappledown Farm (r) 
(3844283) 9.00 Secret Lives (r) (T) 
(3868863) 930 The Oprah Winfrey Show 
{:) (6143573) 1030 Sunset Beach (T) 
(4026047) 11.10 Leeza (r) (6439641) 
12.00 5 News CO (3855399) 1230pm 
Family Affairs (r) fT) (3485554) 130 The 
Bold and the Beautiful (T) (1744689) 1.30 
Sons and Daughters (3464625) 

2.00100 Per Cent Gold (5447196) 2.30 
Open House with Gloria Hunniford. Jane 
McDonald is today’s guest (8307009) 

330Storn and Sorrow (1990) with Lori 
Singer and Todd Men. A female 
mountaineer finds heiseff fighting for her 
life after she joins an American team 
aiming to conquer a treacherous 
mountain (1797202) 

5.10 The Oprah Winfrey Show: How This 
Family Got Rich (5242080) 

6.00100 Per Cent Challenge (1861080) 

630 Family Affairs m (1885660) 

7.00 5 News (T) (5441912) 

730Woodland Tales Blue tits nesting inside 
their boxes (r) (T) (1881844) 

830 The Pepsi Chart featuring Another Level 
and Simply Red (5450660) 

930 SSgraa Black Boac The Death of 
MS® TWA BOO (1/5) A look at why 
TWA Right 800 exploded, killing 230 
people, shortly after take-off from 
Kennedy airport In 1996 (7) (4115) 

1030 Ally McBeab The Attitude Ally 
disagrees with a client’s rabbi, and 
begins to date a handsome district 
attorney. Georgia considers suing her 
firm for sex discrimalion fT) (961432) 

1055 Cybflt Grandbaby Cybill, Kevin and Jeff 
offer their support when Rachel 
experiences a difficult labour (T) (519888) 

1130 Barking (4/6) Comedy sketches with Jo 
Enright, Martin Trenaman, Rhys Thomas, 
Tony Way and Steve Burge (T) (85739) 

12.00 Weekly Planet Discussion on the likely 
Impact of Information technology on our 
lives (98061) 

130am FTOm the Ashes (r) (T) (6251413) 
235The Cosset (r) (4173622) 
335 Tracks! de (19610697) 

335 Trans World Sport (6079326) 
4J50 Gamesmaster 124600072) 
5.154535 Tour de Prance (0 (3259061) 

Peter Strfngfetiow relaxes wfth 
some of his "Angels" (B30pm) 

830 Club Culture: Strlngfeflows Peter 
Stringfellow invites the cameras behind 
the scenes ol his empire and allows them 
to follow hts daily routine, from his 
morning appointment with his personal 
hairdresser to the walk home at the end of 
the night (7) (5446467) 

930 Lone Wolf McQuade (1983) Western n starring Chuck Norris. David Carradine 
and Barbara Carrera. A maverick Texas 
Ranger takes on the murderous head erf a 
gun-running operation. Directed by Steve 
Carver (2436486) 

11.00 Compromising Situations Erotic 
drama. A country singer rediscovers the 
meaning of life when he bumps inlo an 
old girlfriend (6427641) 

11.40 The Jack Docherty Show (8464573) 
1230am Major League Baseball: Uve 

(56433142) 
4.40 Madman of the People (77956072) 

5.05 Throb (16940516) 
530100 Per Cent Challenge (293740) 

• For further listings see 
Saturday's Vision 
SKY 1 _ 

7.00am Tatooed Teenage Alien Fighwts 
£0196) 700 Games World (i 111370) 7.4S 
Smpsere (28433) a 15 Oprah (896548® 
9-00 Has (442(E) IOjOO Another World 
(86115) 11.00 Days ci Our Lncs CI5WI 
lioo Married wKh CMdren 133844) 
12£?pm (732077S? 12-55 Sp«- 
C*al K Cofecuon (96420379) 1J0 GecflUo 
196192(G) 1.R Soetaal > CoBedoi 

SaHy Jessy Raphael 
ia497li) us Special K CoMkw» 
(201*80) 100 Jenny Jones (3190060) 
“S** h CofecUon (99)8931) «-00 

P*60| 5-00 Star Trek Voyager 

MO The Nanny (16891 $30 Mamed 
^CMdran (S6«u 7 no Srapsons (7757) 

TV (1825) 8.00 Starve SGI 
<?g83) Mo Ouh LrKs (70O47| 10.00 

C«aaarr unewaed 171134) 11.00 Sar 
107W4) 1Z00 flash Bndoes 

140am tong Pfcy (558(2391 

SKY BOX OFFICE_ 

^Ys pay-per-rtn* rxwte channels. 

Elm aeo 8M880 
C2AS per 

2 CffFCE i fTransptwfcfaa 
“"k * Pb* (1997) 

83* qpfICE 2 (Transpontfcr 60) 
irate Ctortad (1W7) 

^fl0X0mcE4 (TrmsponcM 561 
4 BWWftatf Do America (1996) 

MOVIES SCREEN 1 

SErjSy and Monsieur Ammid 
8J»The Road to Gahras- 

SUM f38486) 9-30 Kins Halph 
<^1^50) 11J0 Lfffle BSgfoot II: The 

(1996) (5139(0 1-DOpm 
OBOBDl 3.00 King 

. KfffiOl SM UVe Btgtoot 
Home (1996) 152955) 

- Satea (1997) (83028; 9.00 
'.""ha (1995) (53738) 11 AO Sealed 

-^W*s (19W) (922641) 12215am 

i (1996) (710245) 2.10 
(811535) 3-45 Cross My 

58BG08P6) 

SS SCREEN 2 

ocatypse Watch (190s) 
Rio Skflla&oard Kid II 

(1995) (88) (29689532) 10.10 Scared SOt 
(1952) (83436405I 12-00 A Mother's 
Instinct (1»6) 00757) IJOpm Tlra 
Apocalypse Watch H995) (99120?) 4J» 
theSkneboardKMII (1995) I22COSite 
A Mother's Instinct (19961 (5222U 8.00 
North Star (1996) (5203110.00 Siecpcra 
(1996) (732486) 1200810 Bad Con^wiy 
(1994) (568719) 250 Down. Out and 
Dangerous (1996) 1451697) 4.00 House 
or Usher (1990) i85448) 

SKY MOVIES GOLD_ 

9.00pm The Guns at Navarone (1961) 
(4TT«r57) 6.35 Earth GWs Are Easy 
(1939) (64342573) 8.15 BUOjd Bhias 
(1988) (254H912) 11X00 The Abyss 
(1989) (38jwa592i 12-25am Parents 
(1988) (26941516) 1-50 »ty Wjuy.Craay 
Larry (1974) p6BK«fl) i25 
Cars Away (1996) (84431413) ASS UOSt- 

TNT - _ 

9.00pm Geronlmo (1993) 127759912) 
11.00 n—k Th° Cast Warrior 
(1995) 189848221) IZSSam The Broken 
Ctairl 119SB) (£6012360) 2.10 Geronhnd 

(1993) (28782887j 54» Close 

SKY SPORTS 1_ 

7-OOom Sports Centre (5724950) 7.1S 
VteSttnn (10CS50) B-15 Spans Cenve 

14768080) 9J0 Racing (24825) 990 
WiyW C^ir-ani <89r3fl> iwaron 

CnO>«- Engiaxl « AusnaBa (5264757) 
kSim ffTNearly Mcn (5J72J 3.00 
Womens Cnctot England * 
(3181151 B.00 Sports Centre tfetttB-30 

&n Spenders (2573) 7CO (H4t<4 
Muntial' (2399) 7J0 Fu» ThrwBc gWI 
ao(7 Womens CricheL England v Au^aa 
■rocjTi io.oo Sports Centra (ii56fti) 

K Uy &Q 1336K® toas 
FvtoX Mandbl (BB6I96) 11.15 Snwter 

n 62134) 1.15am Sports Cenw S13BB71I 

1 JO W0K8 ol Soper Lea^» '-'l®?1! 
hT Brq SptniSfi (17158/ 4.00 Sports 

Cerue (2711423914.15 Close 

SKY SPORTS 2 

7 want fteobtcs (72787761 7JO Spans 

Ssspars cemre (2799738) 9.00 Feti TV 

^5504^) 9JO Gat. European 
riStnae [l 1531*111 JO Women s Golf 
SSftW rmaer Ctese (9Wsnsi 
i JOom Gofl (7102973) 4 JO Snotfer 
JSb &3C TriefWto-n Post Uve 

b 

(2896467) 8J0 World S&t-Ba* (745S080) 
10.30 Got) Extra (3644134) 1JOam Euro 
Tour GcKflteeWy (7663351) 2.00 Close 

SKY SPORTS 3 _ 

12-00 Wrestling (48238080) iJJOpm Feb 
TV (48214028) ZOO Sports Ur trotted 
(86381202) ZOO Ten-Put World Masers 
(38122844) 4J0 Waersports World 
138141979) ZOO Wrestling (40943641) ZOO 
Euro Tow Gol WeeMy (91531134) Z30 
McroreycSng (91522480) 7X0 fish TV 
(27772863) ZOO World o( League 
(27789399) 10.00 Greses Moroens ol 
Sport (127528601 10J0 DrcMe Davies' 
Sporting Heroes (80986)96111JO dose 

EUROSPORT 

7JOam Olympic Games (22931) BAD 
spare Car (43660) 9JOO Tour de France 
(99414) IT JO Terms (57060) 11 JO Saing 
(85009) 124» Metacross (20009) 12J0pn> 
MounamBire (5691211.00 Tour de Fiance 
(51467) 2JOO Uve Tour de France 
(81138641) Z15 Speadwrald {7775619q 
6-20 Uve Football (73839134) &30 (Jve 
Wrdsurtng (35863) 10J0 Tow oe France 
(58196) 12J0 sroedwrid (59871) 

UK GOLD _ 
7JOam Crcesroaoc (280*467) 7JO Nergh- 
bcurs G1C68K1 7-5S EasiEndBrs 
(3728825) BJO The B* (2906812) 9J00 The 
BA (2920S2) Z30 Stay Lucky (3587486) 

1030 ThaStfkians (E926778) 11MDotaa 
(8488221) 11JS Naghtxus (89297776) 
iZJSpni EaslEnders (5431234) 1.00 At 
Oeauxes Great end Smal (7880641) 2.00 
Dafee $010863) 2JS The SO (S645009) 
125 The M (9043757) 3^5 DangarfieW 

(5810399) 4J5 EastEndere (99S5405) 5J0 
Wthrtabgrocwy (9559283) ZOO AD Crea¬ 
tures Great and SmaB (7800405) 7-00 
2port« CMdsn (2349641) 7.40 Wailing for 
God (9327080) BJO Dad s Army (5737609) 
ZOO One Foot n Ihe Grwe (457»3 J) MO 
Blit The Qger Sanction (1976) 

(59585757) 12.1(ton The 9» (348)603) 

12.40 The BH (9510993) 1.10 Paul Merton: 
The Senes (2173535) 1J5 The Coroie Snp 

Presen) s: Stags (1821429) 2.10 The Epual- 
cer (9604326) Z5S Snapping (20065806) 

GRANADA PLUS__ 

ZOOatn The Bcw (9085221) 7 JO On me 

Biees (8812975) 7JO Nearest & Dearest 
(6891486) ZOO Tam Street Gang 
(21685731 BJO Mmd Vow Language 
(2167644) 9JO Coronation Si (21581961 
9J0 Emmerdale [3T5£B37) 10X0 Jascn 

SATELLITE AND CABLE 

Michelle Pteflfer and George Clooney alar as a mismatched 
couple in the romantic comedy One Fme Day (Sky Box Office 3) 

Ktag (8880370) 11.00 Haraii fiw^O 
(B800134) 1200 Caonaoon St (2161660) 
1230pm Earnerdae (9560973) IjM Up 
ihe Qaden Path I88W950) 1JO The Army 
Gene (35173941 ZOO WHttn These Walls 
(8752680) 100 Jason tong (Z7211 iq 4J0 
H&maS Fh»0 (2733950) 500 Hart to Han 
(7125B255 zoo Erorrwdate 15466593 BJO 
Coronation St (5477844) TJQSwgkal Spirit 
/7136S54) 7JO Fmn Smt Genfl 
(5473028) ZOO Denpsey & Mahepeace 
(9996844) BJO Coronation Si (2738)34) 
9J0 Hale & Pace (9465328) 10.00 
Corratrrs (217B689) 10J0 HhseftattoS 
6 Shurtere (2156009) 11JO Granada Men 
6 Motors (2343488) 

CARLTON SELECT [CABLE] 

SJOpoi BfacMxjElBra (40946738) SJO 
Gndoch (91516825) ZOO Bykar Gm 
(91513738) BJO Pul Ore Other One 
(91537318) 7JO Rang Damp (40959202) 
7 JO Desmond's (81525202) ZOO Swfch 
On {4O9689S09 Z30 Goociiigtt Sweetheart 
140354757) 9J0 Tanamara (27783979) 
IftOO The Daring Buds of May (27753738) 
11 JO Boon (65532689) 12J0 AaaaQgt*, 
P7185413J 1230am The Comedy Com- 
party (49805764) I.OOOxe 

DISNEY CHANNEL 

ZOOsm Bonfsere 6JS Quack Rack 6-50 
Tde spn 7.15 Maddn 7AO Goer Troop 
ZOO frirtn & Pumtea Z30101 Oaknatara 
ZOO DodJle Aft Attack B J5 Mighty Ducks 
10JO Smen Guy 10J0 Teen Anga 11 JO 
Bay Meets World 11J0 Wander Yews 
T2JQ Brotherty Lore 1230pm DHosaut; 
1 JO Jugle Cuts 1 JO AtTBriig Animals 
200 Winnie the Pooh 215 Beer in the Big 
Bus House 245 tMme Pnoh ZOO 
Ttfiron & PumbBB Z30 Maddn 4J0 101 
Ctomatiarts 430 Recess 4M Popper Ann 
ZOO Smart Guy BJO Brotherly Uwe ZOO 
Teen Anael 6J0 Soy Meets World 7.00 
HIM: The Sword In Ihe Stone Zis Ned's 
Newi BJO Wonder Years ZOO Honey, ( 
Shrunk ihzKUs Z45 Tex Awry lOJOCkse 

FOX KIDS NETWORK 
-r—-—- ■--- 

ZOOetn Pw*w Racers Zeo 7 Jo X-Men 
725 Casper 7JS Mortal Komba zoo 
Goosebuirps&25 Sam & Mat BJs Setee- 
bargs Metab ZOO Masked ftdar Z30 
Griwn'sFHiry Tates 1000 PTOccHo 10J0 
Paler Pat 11J0 Otver Twta 11J0 
HucfdeOSRy Ron 12J0 GuSWs Tracts 
1230pm Eeto 1242 The Mouse & the 

Monster 12-54 Caspar 1J0B TamMe 
Thurrttolcatds 1.18 Sam & Mat 1 JO Ptzza 
Cora 200 Eagle Hdsrs 2J0 Conan 3J0 
Fantastic Four 230 Donkey Kong Comtry 
ZOO Mortal Kombe! 4-50 Casper SJOO 
OooeetMnpB Z2S Eerta lndtena 250 Sam 
& Max SjOO Goosebumpt. 023 Zwer 
VeOey High Z50 Home to Rent 7JO Close 

CARTOON NETWORK 

AO your toreurta cartoons broadcast bom 
SJOam » ZOOpm, sawn days a week 

NICKELODEON__ 

SJOam Coutt-Duchsa 6J0Tha UBea Pm 
Shop 7jo Hey AmokH 7JO Rugmts BJO 
Doug BJO Oacafs Orchestra ZOO C8BC 
10J30 Wbrate's House 1030 Batar 11 JO 
The Magic School Bus 11 JO PB Bear trie 
1 zoo ftegrats 1Z30pm Bus’s dues 1 JO 
Barenaa in Pyramas 1 JO FrarMte 200 
Pape Baa«f 2J0 CS6C 3J0 Ocwg 4J0 
Pippl Longsroddng 4J0 Rjgrats ZOO 
Sister 5fcwr 5-30 Kenan and Kef ZOO 
Sabrina SJO Alan Strange 7 JO Oom 

TROUBLE_ 
7 JOam Earthworm Jim 7J0 USA High 
aoo Saved oy 0» Bet The College Yearn 
BJO Csltonia Dreams ZOO Hang Time 
9JO Heartbreak High 10J0 Fd» Pori 
1YJ0 Reedy or Nor 11 JO Earthworm Jim 
1200 Sweat 1230pr» Heartas* rtgh 
1 JO Echo Pohrl 200 HoVyoaXS 230 It'S in 
the Jeans 245 On the Mate 3J0 Sww 
SJO Reedy or Mol zoo Fresh Frees 4J0 
Saved by the Bet. The Qttege Years SJO 
HoVyoete SJO CaKomfi Dreams ZOO 
Hang Time Z30 Btea 7 jo USA Hgh 7 JO 
Fresh Prince BJO CKee 

CHALLENGE TV_ 

ZOOpm Cross**, 5J5 Family Fortunes 
BJOCBChphraaa 7.15 Fteartp One 7J5 
The Ciystai Maze Z1S Sb%fi It Ludv 1Z0D 

3-2-1 11.15 Thnxsfr the Kayfiote 12J0 
S^e al 8ra Certify 1230am MoOOB^tmg 
1 JO the Bg Vatey 230 Big tether Jake 

200 Srowy Rh*r The McGragn Saga 
3J0 Jeux sres kortteres ZOO Sosen^rap 

BRAVO_ 
ZOOpm Ora A-Team (B8024G7) ZOO (teal 
Stories ol the Hjghrwy Patrol (4773880) 
9J0 Cops (7807318) 1000Safan Stripping 
HouBewivas (2903825) 10J0 Red Shoe 
Dtoras (912573) 11J0 HUSt ParasBa 
71962) (300108^ IJOart Bereitf Ws 
Bcrttote (195H77) 1J0 Itafian Stripping 

Hamm** (39756B7) ZOO HeaJ Starrs ol 
the Htomsy Patrol (3384210) 2JD RUN: 
Rocky U (1979) (17459HXJ) 4*45 The 2ip 
(80975784) ZOO The A-Teem (5075185) 

PARAMOUNT COMEDY 

7J0pm Salot. Sister (3841) 7JO 
Roseanrra (8399) BJO Grace Under Fire 
B68B) BJO Carolne m the Cny (8196) SJO 
Cytrt (80316) 9J0 Eflen (72950) 10J0 
Frasier (27912) 1230 Cheera (36880) 
11 JO Mcrty Python’s Flying Circus (85883) 
11J0 Barry Welsh is Comrag 199115)1200 
Muses (35245) 12J0em It’s Garry 
Shandfing’s Show (24897) 1 JO Fraser 
(48413) 1 JO Oners (59061) 2J0 CaroSna 
m the Oty (32413) 2J0 Barry Walsh is 
Corning (24448) SJO Ftoseanre (31177) 
SJO Cybfl (35500) 4.00 Close 

THE SCI-n CHANNEL 

B.00pm (XraruuT) Leap (Bl 53757) BJO PSI 
Factor Chrondas ol ihe Paranormal 
(8166221) 10.00 FRJt Dead Ftn (1997) 
(2953318) 1200 S&Utgt. Speaai 
(7238993) 1.00am Battaarar Gataeaca 
(4789326) 200 Friday the 13th (7(03607) 
SJO Tates ol the Unexpected (1302055) 
030 Daft Shotews ^962687) 4J0 Ctara 

HOME & LEISURE_ 

ZOOam The Joy of Painteg Z2S The Home 
and Lmaure House 9J0 The Garden Show 
1DJ0 Grassrocft 10JO In ihe WorVshcp 
11J0 Re« Birr's Ftertng Vitold 11 JO 
Homehmg 12 JO Our House 1230pm 
Home Agate IMCootetvut IJSOfttnlhi* 
to Go 200 The Old House 2J0 The Grea 
Houeo Game ZMGo fisWng Z301hBO« 
House 4J0 Close 

discovery_ 

4J0pm The Desman 4 JO Top Marques 
ZOO Fra Fights 5J0 History's Turning 

Ports ZOO Animal Doctor SJO Toottr and 
Ctew 7JO Artfur C date's Mysterious 
Unhrasa ZOO ShpwradO BJO Sripwedt* 
BJO Stepwrock* 10.00 Vttnters of Wteartrer 
KUO Wonders of Weather-11 JO Prcfts- 
Gfarais 1200 Frrst FlgMs 1230am Top 

Man)iras 1 JO Shamrock! 200 Close 

NATIONAL GEOGRAPHIC 

7J0pm Dead an Arrival 7.30 The Mountain 
SCulptore ZOO Shetland 00 Disaster BJO 
Tribal Warty 10JO Treasure (tort 11 JO 
Spell d the Tloar 11 jo Sanctuary 1200 
Sknoa ol the sea Lens IZSOan The 
FterThngD and the ShoebB 1 JO Cbsa 

TRAVEL (CABLE]_ 

12.00 Reel World 1230pm On The Horton 
1.00 On The Loose In WDdesi AJrica 1 JO 
Cm To Lrech 200 On Tour 230 Greta 
Escape ZOO AusxraUan Gcunto Tou Z30 
Oceania 4J0 WHdtu s Wcrtd 4 JO Floyd 
Oi Qz 5JO On The Loos® In Widest Africa 
SJO Wfartdwde Gtxte ZOO CM To llm* 
6J0 On Tor* 7.00 Reel World 7JO On The 
Horizon ZOO Go Greece BJO Flavours Ol 

France BJO TransBGtalOJO Great Escape 
KUO Ftoyd On Cb 11 JO worth** Guide 
11 JO Oararta 1200 doss 

THE HISTORY CHANNEL 

4 JOpm Banttne 4J0 Worid War One 5J0 
No Pnce Too Hflh ZOO Anciem Myslanes 
7 JO Four Years oT Thunder ZOO Close 

CARLTON FOOD fCABLE] 

SJOam Food NetuntV Daily BJO Food lot 
Ihougrt 10J0 Feasts ol Ura World 1OJ0 A 

Taae of Ihe Caribbean 11JD Graham 
Kerr's VAdran 11J0 CcBcon's KBchen 
Cortege 12J0 Food Network Daly 
1230pm a Year at Baftymskra 1 JO Feed 
tor Ihoughl 1 JO From Ihe Grored Up ZOO 
Sophie's Meat Come 230 Food Networi 
Oaity ZOO Wrt Gnfrrare 3J0 Ccaan’6 
Kachan College 4J0 New Chets on the 
Sock 4J0 Red Hot ’n’ SmoMT ZOO Case 

LIVING _ 

&00am Tiny Uvri^ ZOO Rotenda BJO Jerry 
Spnnger 1040 The Young and the Reffllcss 
11 JO Brookslde 1200 Janmy's 1255pm 
Arrirrto Rescue 1-00 Reset*} 9i1 1JO 
Ready, Steady, Cock 205 Robnda 255 
Living It Up 255 Jerry Springer 4J5 
Tempesa BJS Ready, Steady. Cook Z10 
jerry ^ringer 7 JO Rescue 911 7 JO 
Mysteries. Mage end Mtractcs ZOO Side 
Effects ZOO FILM: Colour Mb Pwtect 
11.00 Sax life Down Under 1200 Ctosa 

ZEE TV__ 

6J0om Kajager Ban 7 JO Jaegran 7 JO 
Ghoonta Aafea 8JD New3 BJO Bunryaad 
BJO MartX BJO OU red About 10JO 
Tara 11 JO Low Ca> 11-30 KuiJrfihsOa 
1200 FILM ZOOpm Hiyn Aapke Hate Wert 
3JOOaraar4JO Campus 4JOLa»rry SJO 
Chalo Cteana 5J0 Mr Mrtoo SJO Banegt 
Apra aaar SJO A* Time H« 7jo Yehi Ha 
Znoed 7 JO Baa) Ban Joaye ZOO News 
BJO Dastaan zoo Sahab Bahadur 1Z00 
fete Pe ft*a 10JO Amsna 11 JO Puush 
Kfihtera 1200 Close 

J 
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SAILING 43 
Ainslie relishes the 
challenge of guest 
appearance in Cork SPORT 
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CYCUNG 46 

Heppner sprints to 
victory as Tour 

reaches French soil 

Testing times for game’s officials 

Umpires hope 
to shame 

cricket cheats 
By Alan Lee, cricket correspondent 

THE leading umpires of the., 
cricket world spoke as one 
yesterday, united in condem¬ 
nation of what they consider 
the most insidious threat io the 
conduct and image of the 
game. With unprecedented 
candour, the umpires de¬ 
nounced many modem Test 
match players as cheats. 

This militant mood 
emerged after a weekend con¬ 
ference of the National Grid 
international umpires panel in 
Surrey and reflects their grow¬ 
ing resentment over the way 
players seek to gain advantage 
by unfair pressure. Games¬ 
manship. displayed by orches¬ 
trated appealing, non-walking 
batsmen and the claiming of 
catches not cleanly taken, 
dominated discussion and the 
umpires were free with their 
opinions yesterday. 

Peter Willey, who umpired 
the recent Test match at Old 
Trafford. said: “It is time 
fingers were pointed at the 
players who are trying to 
cheat." Mervyn Kitchen, who 
will officiate in the fourth Test 
at Trent Bridge next week, 
described the atmosphere in 
international games as “a 
cauldron". Ana there was an 
emotional warning from Steve 
Bucknor. the respected West 
Indian umpire. 

“The emphasis is to win. 
win. win at all costs." Bucknor 
said. “Appeals are planned 
and they think if they make 
enough noise they will force 
the umpire, who is only hu¬ 
man, info a mistake. It’S not 
good for the game, it’s not 
correct In actual fact 1 call it 
cheating." 

Umpires have suffered in 
silence as this onfield behav¬ 
iour has become ever more 
prevalent, ever more co¬ 
ordinated. Yesterday, gath¬ 
ered together in a hotel near 
Lord’s, their words and ex¬ 
pressions told of a view that 
the trend must be halted. “I 

think we are hearing some 
very honest views today." 
Kitchen said. “As a group, 
we Ye pretty unhappy with the 
way things are heading- 

“irs a different game from 
when I started umpiring. I see 
very little difference in a 
batsman walking off when he 
has nicked one to the 
wicketkeeper than if he has hit 
it to cover, but nobody walks 
now. 

“Irs like a cauldron in Test 
cricket and it is calculated to 
make the job of umpiring even 
harder. Close fielders are 
going up for a catch when they 
know very well it isn't out, and 
that is cheating." 

Willey related that he had 
set toe tone when toe umpires 
convened at Frimley Park by 
addressing the officers of the 
International Cricket Council 
in attendance. “I stood up 
when the conference began 
and said they had got 20 of us 
there who ail tried to do the job 
honestly. I wondered if they 
intended to bring in all the 
players who deliberately 
made it more difficult. 

"There is very little we 
umpires can do about this 
other than draw attention to it. 
Only if the newspapers and 
television focus on the games- 

Kitchen; falling standards 

t i m e sir w c> 
c ft o s swlo ft D 
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No 1458 
ACROSS 

S Incessantly (3^3,4) 
S Feed up (for market) (6) 
9 Prosper (6} 

10 Restless desire (4) 
12 Strands in dusty comers (7) 
!4 Charm: delude (7) 
15 Part of can Lebanon port 

14) 
17 Wdl-bchavcd (6) 
IS Portable steps (6) 
20 Cokmred window material 

(731 

DOWN 
! Milton epic (S,4) 
2 Ovcrsupply(4) 
3 inflammation by nail (7) 
4 Progress in reverse {ship) 

(S) 
6 Welcome discovery (4) 
7 No-fixecMate event (73? 

11 Image of Cross (8) 
13 Personal pager (7) 

16 A pest a pellet (4) 
19 Haul: type of hunt (4) 

SOLUTION TO NO 1457 
ACROSS: I Calcutta 5 Page 7 Over the moon 8 Dale 
9 Gnomon 10 Abased 13 Own 14 Naevus 17 Discus 
18 Slab 19 Walter Mitty 20 Crux 21 Suspense 

DOWN: I Cardigan 2 Cove 5 Tyrannosaurus 4 Aches and 
pains 5 Pamela 6 George 7 Otiose 11 Sicily 
12 Disabuse 15 Au pair 16 Vertex 18 Stye 

THE-e£©&TIMES bookshop 
NEW TIMES CROSSWORD TITLES NOW AVAILABLE! 

me Times me Times Ctamwfe jBo-* 3) Cnutw-Coq). 
me rnei Junta k avaibhfc in Times na&s* for jiw K'RRTUo?) 

TXc r»KsCornputoO|»swffiOTi^m3>alMibeqnieral.«iilj&u.,»klnieni.aIuBcwiJi ansiuhiih«^(nm^rin)ecBj^,«, ' 
Tmirda MmptvoMOVW W<W^oridiican]«irdrr,or lunlier emiK U pit mi; hv 
dmiiied’OW ttaw.JW BuuL^Ciw.wib and said te The Trmcs 
iVcKshup. rO«n MS. Fabnr*sh. TR112YY Ddira> m UM4 davs and subp*i masmloinlitv. 

manship of the players rather 
than on any errors made by 
the umpires will we stop the 
conduct of the game getting 
worse." 

Different umpires called to 
mind different instances of 
gamesmanship and all are 
aware that they face dozens of 
conceited appeals during a 
game. Two episodes that 
caused particular concern, 
however, involved the Eng¬ 
land captain, Alec Stewart — 
first when he successfully 
claimed a slip catch, apparent¬ 
ly taken on the half-volley, in 
Barbados in March, and then 
when he was the victim of 
such a “catch" by Min Patel 
during a Benson and Hedges 
Cup match in May. 

Willey recalled raising the 
subject of orchestrated appeal¬ 
ing with a senior England 
player. “I asked him why they 
did it," Willey said, “and he 
replied that it was because 
every other team did it to 
them. What a Sony state of 
affairs. 

“I was criticised for giving 
Mark Ramprakash out at Ola 
Trafford a fortnight ago but I 
told him the following day that 
1 would make the same deci¬ 
sion again because 1 believed 
he had hit iL If there was as 
much attention given to sham¬ 
ing players for their outra¬ 
geous appeals, we might just 
improve the look of the game." 

Bucknor is in a unique 
position to appreciate the de¬ 
mands on sporting officials, 
having also taken his football 
refereeing career to the level of 
a World Cup match between 
El Salvador and Holland. He 
has watched on television 
while the referees in France 
were subjected to a tourna¬ 
ment of (fivers and fakers and 
he feels there is a direct 
comparison with the behav¬ 
iour of modem cricketers. 

“I think the referees did well 
but there was a human ele¬ 
ment there and not everything 
was seen." he said. “There wifi 
always be players seeking to 
take advantage and in cricket, 
like football, it has got very 
much worse." 

Bucknor. who is also uneasy 
about the undermining effect 
on umpires of the giant video 
screens at Test grounds, told 
of a wicketkeeper in the West 
Indies who was recently told 
he would lose his place in his 
Island’s first-class team if he 
did not join his close fielders in 
every contrived appeal. “He 
knew it was wrong but. to stay 
in the side, he went along with 
iL 1 only hope his conscience 
gets the better of him. 

“It'S my duty to do as much 
as I can to prevent cricketers 
beating the system but I am 
deeply saddened by some of 
the things I see now." 

Sri Lanka suffer, page 42 
Cullman rampage, page 42 
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Westwood look^ bemus«l after distod^ng a large am^mtrf^h ratiri^- thanhis ball during practice yesterday. Photograph: Marc Aspfond 

Westwood takes rough with smooth 
By Mel Webb 

THE temperature went up 
slightly at Royal Birkdale 
yesterday, both meteorologi¬ 
cally and temperamentally, on 
the two golf courses that will 
be put to use in the days 
ahead: toe 7,018 yards between 
the 1st tee and 18th green and 
the six inches or so between 
players’ ears. As the time for 
action grew ever closer, hopes 
grew in direct proportion to 
the fear that began to burrow 
its way unbidden into toe 
psyche of toe combatants. The 
Open Championship is no 
place for the faint-hearted. 

Birkdale is no place, either, 
for self-doubt Golf on British 
links courses will always pro¬ 
vide its frustrations, and the 
way with which they are dealt 
will play a crucial part in who 
succeeds and who does not 
Given that it was an intrigu¬ 
ing experience to observe toe 
demeanour of two young men 
whose countries on either side 
of the Atlantic expect much of 
them. 

In no other area but interna¬ 

tional sport is so much respon¬ 
sibility thrust upon the shoul¬ 
ders of the young. They will be 
playing for themselves, these 
youthful protagonists, but in a 
powerful way they will be 
playing for their countries, 
too. How different are the 
methods they use to manage 
the pressure. 

Tiger Woods is the world 
No 1 and, in spite of his tender 
years, recognises the responsi¬ 
bility of bring in so elevated a 
position in the global pecking 
order. He is scarcely more 
than a boy, but has toe 
gravitas of a much older man; 
22 going on 37. 

Lee Westwood, whose rise to 
seventh place in toe world 
rankings was confirmed on 
Monday after his victory in 
the Standard Life World Invi¬ 
tational, in toe rain and wind 
of Lodi Lomond, is, contrast¬ 
ingly, so relaxed that it some¬ 
times seems a challenge for 
him to prevent himself from 
falling out of his chair. Noth¬ 
ing he has yet encountered has 
been enough to shake him out 
of toe equable, almost casual 

attitude he presents to the 
world. 

He was in typical form on 
this day. “I would dearly love 
to win, but irs not life and 
death." he said. “I’m not afraid 
of winning, but I’m not afraid 
of losing, either. If I dent win 
toe Open this year, it wont be 
the end of toe world with me. 
It’s only a game, at the end of 
toe day." Here was a man 

Round with Montgomerie44 
Rose waits to bloom__44 
Reluctant Hoch_44 
Tee-off times-44 

who. in spite of winning vast 
amounts of money on four 
continents in the past 12 
months, retained a refreshing 
sense of the essential, and 
glorious, triviality of sport 

Woods, on toe other hand, 
was induced to talk about such 
golfing matters as how many 
bodyguards he felt the need to' 
employ. No, he said, there 
were no more and no less than 
last year. Four was enough in 

1997, four would be enough for 
1998. Woods has received 
death threats before from toe 
less hinged of the world. It will 
be a long time, the feeling 
went before Westwood would 
fed the need to employ a de¬ 
tachment of heavies. 

The way that the two 
favourites for toe champion¬ 
ship chose to spend last week 
also spoke volumes about 
their characters. Woods, 
bouncers in tow, spent a few 
days in Ireland vrito his friend 
and on-tour surrogate broth¬ 
er, Mark O’Meara, playing 
golf and fishing. Westwood, 
who loves notiting better than 
the whiff of cordite in his 
nostrils, spent the last four 
days of the week beating toe 
ears off the opposition by toe 
wet and inclement banks of 
Loch Lomond. 

Time will tdl which was the 
irrore effective method of prep¬ 
aration. That they are ready 
for the battle ahead, each in 
his own way at peace with 
himself and toe state of his 
game, is obvious. For the 
present, they have nothing 

more pressing to attend to 
than the last 24 hours of 
comparative peace before the 
crowds descend. When they 
do, they will be on show; there 
is nothing quite like 5,000 
people around a green to 
aerate the competitive juices. 

Woods spent his golfing 
time in the company of Lee 
Janzen. John Cook and — 
inevitably—O’Meara, who is 
likely to be one of the standard 
bearers for toe older genera¬ 
tion in tiiis championship. 
O'Meara has the unusual 
credential in this Open field of 
having had a victory at 
Birkdale — he won toe Law¬ 
rence Bailey International in 
1987 —and. for good measure, 
was also joint third in toe 199] 
Open. 

It is a record that nobody 
else in the field can quite boast 
and it might serve O'Meara 
weO in the coming days. Local 
knowledge is a valuable thing 
on any golf course — on an 
Open Championship layout it 
might, just might, mean toe 
difference between victory and 
riffrflt 

Lee Westwood (GB) age 25 
Best performances in 1998 
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Tiger Woods (US) age 22 
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No heroes’ welcome for Brazil 
By Russell Kempson 

FOUR years ago, Brazfl re¬ 
turned home from the World 
Cup finals as champions. An 
ecstatic crowd of 40.000 greet¬ 
ed them and the squad was 
whisked through the airport 
terminal without having to 
declare dozens of containers of 
newly acquired eteciricai 
equipment Yesterday, only 
3,000 fans turned up to wel¬ 
come, the World Cup rurmers- 
up and the squad suffered 
further indignity by having to 
pass through customs. 

Mario Zagallo. the coach, 
and his players were taken by 
bus to Government House in 
Brasilia, where they were 
received by President ftman- 
do Henrique Cardoso and 
presented with a national 
merit award. The Brazilian 
media was not so forgiving of 
the 34) defeat against France 
in St-Denis. particularly of 
Ronaldo having played when 
manifestly unfit. 

Zagallo and Lidio Toledo, 
toe team doctor, were heavily 
criticised- “They committed 
the most heinous, howling 
and unjustifiable mistake of 
torn lives," Corrcio Brazil- 
iense declared in a front-page 

editorial. O Globo reported 
that Zagallo would be dis¬ 
missed and replaced by 
Wanderiri Luxemburga toe 
coach of Corinthians. 

Ronaldo appeared to be 
limiting after leaving the air¬ 
craft and is expected to under¬ 
go a series of medical tests 
when he arrives at his parents' 
home in Rk> de Janeiro. Con¬ 
fusion still surrounds the ex¬ 
planation for his poor display 

against France, with theories 
ranging from a knee injury to 
psychological problems, and 
he will take a three-week 
holiday before returning to 
Internationale. his Italian 
dub. next month. 

“He has been in touch with 
us since the final." an Inter 
spokeswoman said yesterday. 
"He spoke with our doctor and 
said everything was OK. We 
know that he wasn't well 

during the afternoon before 
the final — it was similar to 
feinting—and our doctor said 
that the reason for this could 
be stress. We are not that 
worried; he is a very well 
balanced boy." 

MEDECINS SANS FRONTIER# 

SUDAN EMERGENCY 
APPEAL 

Over one million people in southern Sudan are facing the 

real threat of starvation. The war has forced people fn-m 

their homes and land and two years of drought hjve 

devastated crops. Mederins Sans Frontieres mcd.c.,j 

teams are running nutrition centres in the wont-aftectej 

areas, feeding the most vulnerable, especially children 

and their mothers. Malnourished people need sp*,1;ll 

feeding mixes, containing vital nutrients. Our teams ,ar 

for the most severe cases around the clock. MSf 

also providing seeds to help people prov.de ' 

Fifa. football) world gov- themselves in future. The only Jone-t«m solution 
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England and champions 
share fair-play prize 

ENGLAND are the joint win¬ 
ners with France, the hosts 
and champions, of the 1998 
Fife World Cup fair-play 
award, with Norway taking 
third place {Russell Kempson 
writes). They averaged 828 
points during the tournament 
and wifi each collect a trophy, 
diploma, medals and £f£.OO0 
worth of equipment for youth 
football, which will be pre¬ 
sented at a gala evening in 
Barcelona in January. 

Although toe Football Asso¬ 
ciation was delighted with the 
award, h may wonder why. 

England did not win outright. 
France had three players sent 
off - Zidane. Blanc and 
Desailly — while England 
had only one. David 
Beckham. 

However, toe fair-pfay tide 
- adjudicated bv the match 
delegate and match official at 
each game — also takes Into 
account the behaviour of sup¬ 
porters and squad members 
on toe sublimes’ bench. The 
conduct of C'fenn Hodttie. the 
England touch, and 
tents will have been included 
in the equation. ^ 

eming body, said that 
Ronaldo. 21, would have to 
learn to cope with his high- 
profile existence. “If you play 
in the World Cup, you must 
expect to come under a certain 
amount of stress." Keith Coo¬ 
per. Fifa’s director of com¬ 
munications, said. “Brazil 
have responsible doctors and 
<7 there was any danger to his 
health. I*m sure they would 
not have played him," 

Professor Cary Cooper, a 
leading British sports psychol¬ 
ogist said: “The first thing is 
to check That Ronaldo’s illness 
was not organic, but you can 
have a mild fir if you are put 
under awrmous pressure. 
The pressures on him going 
into tftefinal were huge. Were 
placing so many demands on 
our sports stars that it is 
getting ridiculous. We’re 
going to kill them off if were 
not careful-" 
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southern Sudan tragedy is peace. But we can't sir Kl " 

and wait - people need your help now. 
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